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PREFACE
"Write us a book on the history ot this community. and
have it ready for Blenheim 's Centennial in 1985," implored the
executive of the local historical society.
Against a background of few resources for the early
years, and conflicting resources at that, a race against time
and the need to compress the story into an affordable book, I
have done my best to comply with the request .
It was said of Izaak Walton that "he never hurried ; he
thought nothing of devoting 10 years to the preparation of a
manuscript for the press." Lucky man. He didn't have my
sponsors on his tail.

I am fully aware that history, as a record of a community's progress, is itself a growing thing. A first account,
which this is, triggers corrections and additional information.
It takes a second edition as much as 10 years down the road a kind of lzaak Walton opus- to be balanced and accurate in
every detail.
The present chapters are launched with that clearly in
mind.
Alvin Armstrong
April1985
Box 1326
Blenheim ,
Ontario
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Part I
The First Hundred Years

1785 ·1885

1

Action begins
1785 . 1800
Why start with 1785?

Someone has said that a history of Manhatten must
begin with the creation of the universe. Maybe in the
strictest sense that is true also for a history of Blenheim
and south Harwich, but I'm going to assume creation and
for a starting date go back only 200 years.
In 1985 the Blenheim and south Harwich community is
to celebrate a centennial. It is 100 years since Blenheim,
the geographical and political centre of the area, was
incorporated as a town. Incorporation as a village was
celebrated a decade earlier. A tidy arrangement would be
to go back to either 1885 or 1875, but the beginning of
European settlement here, in contrast to Indian occupation,
was earlier than either of those dates.
To begin with 1785 makes double sense: 200 years is a
good round number ; but there is a much stronger reason.
White settlement in all of Ontario received a giant thrust
forward at the close of the American Revolution in 1783.
The losers in that British - United States struggle
needed some place to go. The British whom they had
served needed some way to thank them; what better way
than by giving them land? And the British, in the face of
American 'toughness' exhibited in the breakaway
revolution - a toughness expected to have some carryover
into the future - needed settlers of proven British loyalty,
north of the United States border. Such settlers could, if
necessary, defend British interests against future American
aggression. This was astute thinking because it would
happen 29 years later, in the War of 1812- 1814.
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So for these three reasons, the year 1785, two years
after the Brits and the Yankees signed the peace, is a good
starting date.
An empty land

Two hundred years ago, the area we are to think about,
north of Lake Erie to the present Highway 401 and the
width of Harwich Township - about 100 square miles was relatively empty. 'Relatively' is a necessary word. It
was virgin forest, mixed with bogs, swamps and beaver
meadows. It contained wild life, both game animals and
birds, and a scattering of Indians. There were more wild
turkeys than Indians. The forest swarmed with mosquitoes
and blackflies. Long spells of silence reigned, broken only
during the day by the chirp of birds and the chatter of
squirrels, and at night by the occasional hoot of an owl or
the howling of wolves.
The relative scarcity
of Indians ha s to be
accounted for . Historians
tell us that the Neutrals
-so called because they
were reluctant to be
drawn into quarrels
between Iroquois and
Algonquins, and they
traded with both - had
been almost totally wiped
out by the Iroquois in a
prolonged massacre between the years 1650 and 1653. The
issue was Iroquois access to furs in the face of their own
diminishing supply.
.The Neutrals had been, for the most part, an
agricultural people, living in some 40 villages, cultivating
garden crops of com, beans, squash and tobacco. They
made sugar from the sap of maple trees, and lived on fish,
vegetables and plentiful game, including wild turkeys and
pigeons. In winter they hunted and trapped.
2

The iroquois who succeeded them were Jess
domesticated. So during their occupancy the area became
mainly a winter hunting ground. Down to the years we are
considering, they exchanged furs, chiefly of beaver, bear,
fox and wolf, but also some lynx, racoon and deer, with
traders who made their way along the Lake Erie shore and
made occasional stops for barter.
Occasionally, French missionaries and explorers passed
along the lakeshore, camped overnight near Pointe aux
Pins (now Rondeau Provincial Park) and took notice of
Indian camping grounds and some clearings in the dense
pine, oak and walnut forest that came down to the shore.
There are records of missionary visits to Indian villages. In
1763, several boats carrying British army units to Detroit
foundered off Pointe aux Pins in a storm; 65 privates and
some officers were drowned.
As the years passed and a trading post was established
at Detroit, the Iroquois 'tobogganed' their furs there and
swapped them for trade goods from Montreal or Pittsburg.'
It was farther across the lake to a pickup depot of sorts
at Sandusky, and the natives tended to avoid the open or
frozen Jake for sheltered forest paths along the lakeshore.
Early non-Indian settlement

By the early 1700s there was a French settlement of fur
traders, their families and farmers, at present Detroit and
Windsor, extending on the east side (reaUy the south side
as the river runs) a little distance into present Essex
County. In 1773 the mixed population between Windsor and
Amherstburg was about 4652 Settlers from this direction
filtered eastward as far as Tilbury and south Raleigh.
By the same date there were other white settlements,
mostly of early United Empire Loyalists, east of present
Kent and Elgin counties, particularly around Niagara and
Kingston. But the Ten Mile Bush, as south Harwich was
called, was still unclaimed country - unclaimed, that is, by
whites. But now pressures were on the British for
westward expansion.
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Early settleme11t of American and British stock was
understandably either on large water bodies or on water
courses. These in the Harwich area were Lake Erie and
Rondeau Bay to the south, and the Thames River to the
north. But even prior to a land purchase in 1790, very few
early squatters chose the lakeshore or the bayshore; sand
and marshland were passed up for more promising farm
land along the Thames. Blenheim , being inland, didn't
invite settlement until the 18305.
The McKee land purchase

British need for Indian-occupied land and a sense of
honor leading them to buy it rather than take it by force,
Jed to a May 19, 1790, purchase from Indians hunting in the
forests from Long Point to Lake St. Clair, of a huge tract of
land (over a million acres) comprising the present counties
of Essex and Kent and part of Elgin and Middlesex.
Alexander McKee, deputy land agent for the British Indian
Department, conducted negotiations with four chiefs and
completed a deal for trade goods valued at 1200 pounds and
five shillings.' It was a tremendous bargain: less than one
cent an acre.
The barter system was common enough. What is
notable, besides the low price for so much land, is the
difference in the idea of ownership. Indians had a deeply
rooted conviction that land belongs to anybody who needs
it. For the British, ownership was absolute. There may
have been other chiefs in the woods, besides the 34 rounded
up, chiefs who either couldn't be found or who declined to
come to the white man's bargaining table for what may
have seemed a s illy deal. Some Indians referred
disdainfully to "the sell-out chiefs".
The chiefs who entered into the deal couldn't have
foreseen the day when the area would be turned into farms ,
game would disappear and Indians would be " herded into
reserves or driven into the far north or west. " • But by the
purchase, the community still to come acquired land, trees
in abundance, access to water, game animals and Indian
trails that would be the beginning of roads.
4

Ownership of this vast area was now vested in the
Crown. Some Indians, not understanding, not even knowing
about, or knowing but not recognizing the McKee purchase,
went on hunting and trapping for awhile. Others took up
their blankets, fancy hats and looking-glasses and moved
on.
Over a century later, in 1934, a cairn was erected in
front of Blenheim Memorial Park, with stones gathered
from Walter Jackson's farm on the Second Concession. It
read thus:
McKEE'S PURCHASE

In May 1790, Alexander McKee, Deputy Agent of
the British Indian Department, and the principal
chiefs of the Ottawa , Potawatomi, Chippawa and
Wyandot negotiated a treaty whereby the British
Crown acquired title to what is now Southwestern
Ontario. This treaty completed the process begun
with Niagara treaties in 1781 and 1784, with the result
that most of the Ontario Peninsula was soon opened to
British and Loyalist settlement.
Historic Sites and Monuments Board of Canada
GOVERNMENT OF CANADA
The grand overseer

In 1790, the land purchase ; In 1791, the naming of Upper Canada and the appointment of Lieutenant-Governor
John Graves Simcoe to direct affairs : all of this we learned at school. I bring it up here as context for people
placement.
Col. Simcoe set to work at once. He appointed cabinet
officers and held his first parliament at Newark (Niagaraon-the-Lake>. He took over a 1788 division of what is now
southern Ontario into four districts, which were divided into
counties, of which Kent was one. A further division
followed, of counties into townships, of which Harwich was
one. Simcoe appointed surveyors to Jay out township borders and divide the enclosed land into farm lots of 200
5

Lt.-Col. Simcoe

acres. As he was doing
throughout the whole ot Upper Canada, he oftercd these
lots, a:; grants, to men who
had served the cause ol
Britain in the American
Revolu tion <the Empire
Loyali:;ts) and tor cash purchase by others. Simcoe
didn't remain in Canada long
enough to carry out alJ his
dreams. but appointed surveyors went about their task.

The surveying of Harwich presented some problems
that we have had to live with ever since. Along with the
adjoining township lines, those of Harwich were not laid out
north and south as we might expect. An averaging out of
the contours of the north shore of Lake Erie was taken as
the 'base line' for the mapping, which meant a base line,
not on a horizontal line but one that looked like this:/ So
Harwich's township lines running at right angles to this
base, are like this :

N

i

/

Lake Erie

This is why we never know where north is. What we call
north is really north-west.

As if that picture isn't bad enough there was more
than one survey in Harwich Township, creating lot lines.
The first survey as noted took the average of the lake's
north shoreline as the base, and from that ran in the
direction of the Thames. But when the surveyors saw
where it was actually heading, they cut off there and did a
second survey from the Thames end. Later still, two more
6

surveys were made, one running from Communication
Road westerly, and the other from the same road easterly.
Settlers were assigned lots according to these surveys : Lot
• such and such LES (Lake Erie Survey), or RT <River
Thames ), or CRW (Communication Road West) , or CRE
(Communication Road East). It may seem a bit stupid
today, but it made some kind of sense at the time, when in
some cases prospective settlers were impatiently standing
with a hand out for a 'location ticket. ' 5
Big dreams

As a former military officer with a strong military
mind. Col. Simcoe had a great military-inspired dream for
Chatham and Rondeau Bay. If there should be any further
trouble with the United States, war vessels could be built in
Chatham and sail out the Thames River to Lake St. Clair
and the Great Lakes system.• Rondeau Bay to the south
would be a safe off-the-Jake harbor for storm-tossed vessels
and an important port for supplies. The Communication
Road would be the link between (hence its name) . Simcoe
planned a city for Shrewsbury at one end of the road, to
match Chatham at the other. He even considered having a
canal as well as a road joining the two places, for quick
passage of war vessels and supplies.
Communication Road, once it was surveyed, was first
opened from the Chatham side only as far as the ridge
where Blenheim now stands. "Opened" means that trees
were cut and hauled to one side, leaving stumps to go
around. Simcoe was recalled to England before the rest of
his dream was accomplished. Communication Road, south
of the ridge, to Shrewsbury, was just a line on paper until it
was opened in 1844.
Meanwhile, in 1793, the government of Upper Canada
made a grant of 50,000 acres of Janc1 on both. sides of the
Thames to Delaware Indians from Ohio, for what became
known as the Moravian Mission. They would eventually be
our somewhat distant neighbors.
In the same year, the Kent Militia was formed, under
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the Militia Act; Canada passed an anti-slave law, which
was later to be important for blacks fleeing the United
States; and 'muddy York' (later named Toronto> became
the capital of Upper Canada instead of London as Simcoe
had first planned. The following year, the Kent Militia was
mobilized, with 215 men plus officers, and marched to
Detroit, to be ready if necessary to defend that as-yetBritish position, against a hostile force believed to be
approaching from the south. The clash didn't come off and
the Militia was dismissed, to be used some other time.
In that year of 1794, the Jay Treaty was signed, by
which the British were to withdraw from all their former
forts on the American side. In point of fact, the British
held on to Detroit for two more years.
Settlers In north Harwich

North Harwich is not in focus in this book but it has to
be noted that in the years between 1785 and 1800 some
settlers were digging in and wielding their axes in the
better drained forests bordering the Thames River. 7
1. David f 'arrfll, Detrotl 1183·11110. unpubHsht'<l PhiJ thi'HII, Untvf'rsHy ol Wmdsor, may bt'
eoosultfd lor an account ol lur trading at that po6t Sf'<> also It li, Uooktns, art . 1>11 Angu.q
Macluntosh, m Tht \\Kitm Oblrld 11!183. 146-1~

2. t'am!ll, toe:. dt.
3. EVft')' uem ol IIOOds was mE'I'Ihooed m lhe- lltll'chase Dllrt't'mrnt , thP. mam on..s betnt& 840
blanke-ts. 140 yards ol scarlet cloth, 21114 hats. 288 kmves, 60 !lhotguns, 211 rille-s. z.ono liints 1.000
lisbhooU, 311 gallons ol rum, 400 pounds oltohacco. 360 l<t<tking·glas.'t'S, tH pa1ra ol sci5S01"5, 288

hair comba, a bullock and aome brass ketlles.
4. t'. C. Hanul, Tlw \ 'allf'y ollhf' '"'"'"' 'llaamn P·• · U. M. Jacobs In a rhapter on " lnrt1an Land
SuJTenclers" in a volume, Tilt \\'Ktft'11 Oistrltl 119831, rt'lers to th., and hvt' otlwr "0 called
tre.atteS u "lhe 5)'1lemalic ero~~ion of Indian lands" l p 64 1 H•• lldds, " Without thr1r strength.
AbiiJl)' to adapt, and JIO"''ffl of endtlranct', lhe Indian pi'Oplr. tcxU!y ""uld be onl) a mC'mnry"
ID 67),

5. Commwucatton Road 1111UI surveyed 50011 alte-r t791. By 1197, SClml! lnts on both ridt'l weretaken up by Loya hats : ot~ UEL.s sold their grants ol 14nd to nun Loyalists lor rendy Clll;h
6. In 1 uny naval yard at Chatham several small wal'llhlps we-rl' at· Iually built
111 weeds along the Thames.
7, See H1m1l, op. dl ., pp 34!1-342
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The early Talbot era
1800. 1812
Talbot's decision

In the 'Simcoe' period we have just considered, a
second man appeared who was to leave his stamp upon the
future of Southwestern Ontario, including south Harwich
and Blenheim, in terms of roads (the Talbot Road and
Talbot Street) and in terms of many, though not all, area
settlers.
An Irish aristocrat
and former British army
officer, Thomas Talbot,
had served as private
secretary of Col. Simcoe
in Upper Canada, from
1791 to 1794. In this
capacity
he
had
accompanied Simcoe on a
bush tour, in 1793, from
Niagara to Detroit and
return .
Talbot had
expressed lively interest
in this southwestern area
that is in the same
latitude as southern
France, and Simcoe (so
Colonel Talbot
Talbot later claimed) had
offered him a grant of land in any place of his choosing.
No, he didn't choose Harwich, though he might have done
that for he had traversed it to the north. Actually, he
didn't choose then and there but only made up his mind
after going back to England in 1794. After further army
service and an appointment as colonel, he left the army,
having decided to settle in Upper Canada and to encourage
others to settle there also. He applied directly to the
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Imperial Government in Lond?n, and was giv.en 5,000 acres
of land in Dunwich Township about 35 m1les from the
Harwich border.1
The Talbot Scheme

In May of 1803, Talbot set up in the bush overlooking
Lake Erie, near present Fingal. He hired workmen from
the Niagara area where he had once lived briefly in the
Simcoe employ; they built him a handsome three-room log
house, which, Irish tongue in cheek, he called Malahide
castle after a castle he knew intimately in Ireland. His
docksite on the lake he called Port Talbot. While this was
going on, his mind was at work on his grand scheme, which
was to act as a one-man land agency, approved by the
home government in England, far away from interference
by officials in Upper Canada. He managed to get himself
new land in return for every settler he placed. He required
each settler to clear so much of his lot within a given time
and, more importantly, to clear half the road allowance
along the blazed trail in front of his lot. The Talbot scheme
meant an orderly march across the forested landscape, at
no cost to Talbot or the government. Settlers would have a
means of communication with one another, with business
communities that would follow settlement, and with the
world beyond.

The road-building part of the Talbot scheme needs to be
kept in mind as we think of south Harwich. Complications
were to arise within this 10-mile strip. These we will
consider in due course.
Although displaced Loyalists from America wer e
coming to Upper Canada in large numbers, they came first
to areas north of the St. Lawrence River and Lake Ontario,
also to the Niagara peninsula and to the counties east of
Elgin County, with a few approaching from the Detroit side
and filtering in along the Thames River, as noted. Talbot
~d few land takers at the start. In 1809, six years after he
htmself had settled in, came four Irish families from
Pennsylvania and settled near the Irish colonel. Their
string of log houses, along with others constructed later,
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was known as Little Ireland. Gradually other settlers
followed and the trickle became a near torrent.
The Talbot Method

Talbot had his own location method. He nailed a handdrawn map to a wall and kept a pencil handy, to write in
names corresponding to the location tickets he issued. An
eraser dangled over the map on a string. If a settler failed
to fulfill his obligations, especially his obligation to clear
half the road allowance in front of his farm Jot, the colonel
would rub out his name and give the partially cleared lot to
somebody else. His system Jed to many a squabble. Once,
a Scot twice his size was so angry be beat Talbot up. After
that, Talbot closed off part of the room and dealt with all
applicants through a wicket. Now if he had any trouble be
banged down the wicket and shouted at his man Hunter,
"Bring on the dogs!" Talbot was not to be tampered with,
but in his own rough way he located thousands of settlers,
over a span of 50 years, all the way from Niagara to
Windsor. Hence the designation, The Talbot Trail, for this
200 mile stretch across southern Ontario.
The Talbot Detour

Talbot's road and adjoining lot survey westward began
in 1811 and by mid-September of that year had reached the
Harwich-Howard township line. There the survey stopped
for a cluster of reasons. On his map, the road was to
continue directly west from this town line to Buckhorn
(Cedar Springs) roughly in the line of present Old Street.
But many lots west of the Howard-Harwich line were held
by absentee owners. Not having settled on these Jots, they
couldn't be expected to open half the road aJJowance.
Moreover, there was government reserved land in the area
below the ridge. The government wasn't going to clear a
road past it. Neither was the colonel going to go to this
expense.
Moreover, the projected road ran through low-lying
land below the gravel ridge. Such traveUers as there were
avoided this bush route, where in wet seasons they would
11

have to zig-zag around trees standing in a foot or more of
water. West-bound travellers were warned at inns along
the way to avoid bogging down here ; instead, they were to
turn to the right at the township line or even before that, at
SJabtown, and make it for the ridge. There, they were to
turn left and follow the ridge until they came to the
Communication road, which wouJd lead to Chatham.'
The Talbot road, as originally planned, wasn't resumed
until after the 1812 - 1814 war, and then it was resumed at
Buckhorn beyond the low-lying Jand. Meanwhile, the lower
ridge road was popularly caJJed the Upper Talbot Road.
Between present Blenheim and Buckhorn it followed an
Indian trail until farmers between these two places made it
what they called a 'given road'.

Willi later to wangle mucb more land for htmsell and become IMd rich, though sometimes
pocket poor EJCcept for being an opportumsl and trying to dodge 'mt~rference', Talbot was not
out of llne with Brilisb land Rtllement policy in Canada. That policy was to make " large
grants to land companies, the clergy, and particular favored mdlvidUals," I John (;Iarke re land
speculation, In The Wes~m District, p. 70),

1. lle

2. An early map shows no road as yet wbere Old Street exists today.
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The War of 1812-1814
All had not been honey and cakes after the American
Revolution. The frontier between the United States and
Canada was said to be an 'uneasy' one. The British were
not exactly renegging on their agreement to give up key
posts along the border, but they were postponing action, to
accommodate their own fur traders and pacify disgruntled
Indians. For their part, American treaty signers were
dragging their feet on compensating deprived Loyalists.
America reacted strongly to repeated acts of British
interference with American interests on the hlgh seas. To
add to the strain, Tecumseh's efforts to unify Indians on
both sides of the border made him and his British
allegiance hlghly suspect.
When news burst upon the scattered log homes of the
few settlers then in Kent County, most of whom were
American in origin, that on June 18, 1812 the United States
Congress had declared war on Canada, emotions ran high. 1
It was barely a generation since the American Revolution
had pitted American against American, rebel against
patriot. The struggle had created bad blood between
families. Now, having left America for Canada, these
former American citizens would be expected to fight
against their brothers, thls time on Canadian soil and
neutral waters. As it would turn out, from the Atlantic
provinces westward, some 'new' Canadians would refuse to
take up arms. Others would enlist, then think better of it
and desert to the invaders. The militia in Norfolk County,
a little to the east of Kent County, flatly refused to march.
The Kent militia had existed since Simcoe's time, but
with no war on then and only a faint expectation that there
would be one, recruits were few and driU periods were
poorly attended. Now, recruiting sergeants took to the field
and called for every male between age 16 and 60 to join up.
Harwich had few settlers who could or would respond.
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North Harwich along the Thames River and McGregor
Creek came th~ough rather well, even provided two militia
captai'ns, John McGregor and Frederick Arnold. ~andwich
gave a dynamic man to the ca~e : James w. L1ttle, w_ho
would later settle in south Raleigh, buy land m Blenhe1m
and have it divided into village lots. He threw himself into
the conflict with zest and was appointed a militia captain.
At the tender age of 23, he emerged at the end of the three
year struggle as a lieutenant-colonel.
JAMES W. UTILE'S LITILE SISTER
A long-standing tradition in the James W. Little family has it
that when he and his brothers and sisters were growing up in the
primitive American frontier, a little sister, Eleanor, was carried orr
by some Seneca Indians in rns. The village chief, called The
Cornplanter, who Later fought for the British in the Revolutionary
War, adopted and raised the little girL She later married Daniel
McKillop, who was ltilJed at the Battle of Fallen Timber . She later
married John McKinzie, an lndian trader, and the family survived
the Fort Dearborn Massacre.
When some American movie makers learned of this, they made a
movie of it, called The Indian CapUve, in which Shirley Temple
played the part of little Eleanor.
In l!J78, Mary Lou Little, of Blenheim, wife of Murray Little, a
great-great grandson of James W. Little, wrote to the former
actress, now Mrs. Shirley Temple Black, asking if she had played
this role in this movie. Her secretary replied on behalf of Mrs
Black, confirming this. Folk in the Blenheim a rea wi ll be
interested to know of the link between this community and the
famous child actress.

John Craford•, whose family would give its name to the
Craford Cemetery, bad a pioneer farm at the mouth of the
Patterson Creek at Lake Erie, just over the Howard
Township border. Like Little, be was American born.
During the war, he held on to his farm while spendmg
intervals with the Kent Militia. When American raiders
took to stealing and destroying cattle in the Thames area,
Craford encouraged settlers there to herd their cattle and
some horses along the bush trail that led to Lake Erie, to
browse on marsh grasses included in Craford's farm.
Once, however, 40 or 50 cattle were stolen from this
pasturage, but soldiers under British command recovered
them.
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In later years, arqund Blenheim and beyond this
community, a number of families told of ancestors who had
joined up either here or elsewhere and served in the 1812
war. These included the Pardos of south Raleigh, the
BentJeys and Bells of Guilds, the Benedicts of Cedar
Springs, the Mallorys of Guilds and Blenheim and, of
course, others. John Smith, of Cedar Springs, and his
sisters, can tell of their great-grandfather, James Smith,
fighting in that war, but their story is one with a difference.
As an American, James Smith fought in the United States
army. The more important engagements in that conflict
were the capture of Detroit and the Battles of the Thames,
Queenston Heights and Lundy's Lane, but there were
skirmishes also, one apparently on the ridge east of later
Blenbeim. 1
Byron Bentley, of Guilds, related that his grandfather,
Jacob Bentley, was killed in a battle at Niagara. Jacob's
son, Samuel, who was then only a Jad of 13, was taken
prisoner by the Americans and held for 18 months. On
being released, he lived with friends for a few years. In
1821 he joined some families coming to Harwich Township.•

The hazards of war

Early in 1812, in Ireland, Thomas Ruddle, Sr., patriarch of the
Ruddle family of Antrim, near Morpeth, dispatched his son John
and daughter Margaret on an American clipper bound for Canada,
to spy out the land for opportunities on this side of the ocean. While
they were at sea, the war broke out and their ship was seized by a n
English war vessel and taken to Halifax. There, John Ruddle was
promptly drafted into the British miHtary service. Following his
sister's persistent pleas, be was released and started to work in
Halifax as a carpenter. He became associated with Lovell
Harrison, a young Englishman whose father settled there. John's
sister married Harrison in 1815 and the young couple carne to live
in Howard Township near Morpeth. Harrison died in 1842. His son
Thomas became lighthouse keeper at Rondeau .•

A lingering sentiment in Canada, related to this
unwanted war, was a deep dislike of anything American,
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and a corresponding affection for anything British. The
pride in a British connection was heightened by a flow of
settlers from the British Isles following the war.
1.

2
3.
4.
5

Of the 110.000 ~ then in all ol uwer cana~ cOntarlol. eo.ooo were en.her early-arriv~~~g
Loyalists or 'late Loyalists.' Only 20.000 Wtrt' dJrecUy lrom lhe 8nhsh lales, accordtna to
Stephen Leacock, Cauda, 1941.
Great-geat grandfather ol Uoyd Craford of cedar Sprmp.
Ronald easier , A Short lllstory olthe Rid!{~. an unpubli~hed nu., p 10
Commemorall~e Biographlul R~onl olthe County of Kf'nl, p. tM.
O.K Watson, arl., " The Anlrtm Townsite. •· And 1M Commrmorallvr Blographln l Re<:ord, p.
157.
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The great migration
1815. 1825
The search for new homes

In the decade following the 1812 - 1814 war, there came
a surge of immigration to the whole of Upper Canada that
made the earlier placement of settlers seem a mere trickle
by comparison. South Harwich received a small share of
these adventures. Some were Loyalists who came from
Nova Scotia and the newly created province of New
Brunswick, where they found the pickings far from their
liking. South Harwich families in this category included
the Rushtons who pioneered Rushton's Corners.

Some of the influx in this decade came from other
families of American origin who had settled elsewhere in
Upper Canada and later decided to move . Elijah
Newcombe who had come with his parents from Nova
Scotia to Orford County moved later to south Harwich. In
1816, Thomas Pardo came from Essex County to south
Raleigh, and became the progenitor here of a long line of
Pardos down to the present. •
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But by far the
largest inflow of new
settlers in Canada in
this period came
from the British
Isles .
English,
Scotch and Irish folk
ca me pelting across
the
ocean
<if
'pelting' is a usuable
word in a sailing
era ), with high hopes
in their hearts.'
Some
of
these
British folk came to
south Harwich in the
County of Kent.
England had just emerged from her war in France with
Napoleon. Unemployed soldiers were everywhere, and idle
half-pay officers were making a nuisance of themselves in
English pubs. Even without these military types, England
was overcrowded. Artisans, farmers, doctors, lawyers,
clergymen and other folk looked to Canada as a place
where they could begin again and do better. Hardships
seem minimal when the heart is fuJJ of hope. In this great
migration, England wasn 't just " shovelling out its
paupers." The Imperial government was seeking to
enlarge its colonies and to gain " a bulwark of Joyal
sentiment" to offset American expansion.'

Scottish farm tenants were being ousted to make way
for more profitable sheep raising. The movement of Scots,
the well-t(Hfo as well as the poor, became known as the
Highland Clearances. Ireland was going through one of its
bleakest periods of social history, from 1817 to 1823, starting
with the first of several potato famines. Many an Irishman
who couldn't get his potatoes at home was sure that with a
little bit of luck he could grow them in Canada.
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Problems of tra~e#

By now with the Napoleonic war over, larger sailing
ships were available for passenger travel and more of
them. Land agents representing Upper Canada were
promoting emigration. So great became the demand for
ship passage that any old tub was pressed into service,
some of them rat infested and filthy. Families were often
longer at sea than they anticipated; the food they brought
with them ran out or was wormy; there were occasional
deaths during the passage.•
Ships unloaded their leg-wobbly passengers and their
goods at New York, Quebec or Montreal. From there the
journey westward was continued by other means. F rom
New York a family could sail up the Hudson River to
Albany and then, by a smaller boat and portage system,
use the Mohawk River route to Buffalo ; then from Buffalo
sail to Port Stanley and Antrim, a port at a creek mouth
near Morpeth. If they needed to make application for land,
which would be likely, they would stop at Port Talbot and
present their case to Colonel Talbot.
A family docking at Quebec would proceed to Montreal
by sailing vessel, and join families docking there initially
for a passage by bateau (a large row boat with a sail) to
Prescott or Kingston. They would then sail across Lake
Ontario to Niagara or Hamilton and proceed the rest of
their westward way by land, travelling on foot or by
horseback, ox~art, ox-drawn wagon, or horse-drawn wagon
- whatever conveyance might be available and affordable.
It is not to be wondered at that, after such a long journey,
families with peevish children would settle for the first bit
of unoccupied land available, unless they had relatives or
friends waiting for them farther west.
The roads during this decade were at best Indian trails
through the dense forest. In many cases, trees stiU lay
where they bad fallen, and bad to be lifted out of the way
or avoided by a hook around through the forest. There
were bogs and swamps where it was best to leave the
blazed trail for a patch of higher ground. Winter travel
was always easier.
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Wayside Inns

In the decade we are now considering there weren't
many inns along the way because as yet there weren't
many travellers. Talbot's survey was resumed in 1816 but,
as we have seen, it jumped over south Harwich and started
in again at the lakeshore in Raleigh. The few would-be
settlers traveJling westward, after dealing with Colonel
Talbot, found a stopping place at David Baldwin's Inn at
Clearville, some miles from the Harwich-Howard town line,
and another place after climbing the gulley hill 5 at
Morpeth. Turning right at the town Hne, they soon came to
the next inn, at later Troy, a place run by Thomas
Lambert.
Here, the trail forked. One could continue straight on,
in which case one would overtake an inn run by Daniel
Carlyle at what became Rushton's Corners. A stopping
place beyond that, probably near or at the later McKay's
Comers was an inn run by James Taff and Joseph Desilet.•
Here the trail swung left, to go along McGregor Creek and
join Communication Road at later Kent Centre. Here was
an inn called the Black Bull.
If at Troy one turned left at Lambert's one soon came
to an inn of some importance, run by John Gibson, a
Loyalist from Salem, Massachusetts. A modest Jog building
to begin with, it was to expand as travel increased.
Leaving Gibson's one came to what would later be the
Blenheim crossroads. Here one turned right and proceeded
toward Chatham. Part way to the Black Bull there may
have been another early stopping place; the record isn't
clear.
All of these place:; offered drinks in those preProhibition days, along with plain meals and, as a rule,
overnight accommodation with feed and rest for the horses.
The travellers' sleeping quarters left something to be
desired, by modern standards - just one open room where
one could curl up and sleep in one's clothes, with other
travellers doing the same. Meals cost 12 or 13 cents, and
overnight lodging the same; watery whiskey was five cents
a drink.
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Earliest south Harwich settlers

For awhile, lacking a survey across south Harwich,
early settlement was delayed here. Some of the land
around Rondeau Bay was held by speculators and was not
coveted for farm land because it was marshy. But Talbot
was issuing location tickets in Howard Township, and along
the Howard-Harwich town line, and along the Upper Talbot
Road that looped up from Lambert's (Troy) to meet the
Communication Road. A Middle Road, so called, with
settlers chopping out a road allowance, was creeping across
Orford and Howard townships and across the eastern part
of Harwich (see sketch). Six years ahead of any settlers'
homesteads near the junction of the Upper Talbot Road and
the Communication Road (Blenheim) settlers were filling in
on forest lots in what came to be called the Rushton and
English areas; and at the same time lots were being taken
up along the lakeshore in south Raleigh. It is somewhat
ironical that the community that was later to become the
south Harwich 'capital' developed later than its adjoining
areas. But the trees here were of such dense growth that
the woodpeckers were said to be pecking one another.
One reason for some development of the HowardHarwich town line clear through to the Thames River was
that grain grown among Howard and Harwich stumps on
the ridge could be taken to Arnold's mill at the Thames. 7
About 1819, Peter McKinley settled a little north of
Lambert's, and his brothers Duncan and Robert north of
the ridge. ln 1823, Richard Rushton arrived from Nova
Scotia and took up lots on the Howard side of the town line,
across from Carlyle's inn. Two years later his family
moved from an earlier location in north Raleigh, to settle
on Concession 6 in Harwich, near the town line. Edward
Palmer and Alexander Marsh settled on the Middle Road to
the east and pioneered Howard Bridge <Ridgetown). Other
a~venturers settled in, including the James Days, the John
Mills (parents of the Honorable David Mills), the Veneeys,
the McCullys and the Fennecey brothers.
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HIS falber, John Pardo, originally from EnaJand. l'llld aerved In lbe BntiSh army dunng lbe
participated m lbe &tUe ot Bunker Hill m tm At the clole or the
war he was muatered out and given a land grant In Elan County at Coldleater. He dled on his
Colchester County farm tn 1118, at age 86 IBJognphkal 1\Kord, p. 2. 1
2. Between 1815 and 1850. 110 fewer ll'llln 100,000 peoplto came to BritiSh North Amenca Notlnng
1

Am~can !Wvoluhon and

hke Lhls had happened before

Barry Gough, Cauda . p 53.
The Lachlan GaJbra1ths lost a ellild Tbe mother of Thomas Btown or Raletgh was drowned an
I ahlpwrecll: orr Newfoundland.
5 Long alnce filled In
8. Hamil, op. cit.. p 167.
7. It would be 11129 before lhls would be more than a rough bush road. 'Mlere was also an early
gnst miU at Slabtown, as well as a dlstlllery.
3
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Attacking the mighty
forest
1815 · 1825, Continued
Trees: friend or enemy?

" Here we are at last. The number on the location
ticket compares with the number on the blazed trees. Now
to pitch in!" That sentiment had to be repeated for every
farm lot cleared in the Ten Mile Bush.
On the long journey to the location, a man had time to
make sure he had the basic tools for the job: an axe and
sharpening stone; a shovel ; a pail and a cooking pot; a
crosscut saw and a handsaw; spikes, nails and an augur;
gun and ammunition. If there was no government issue of
this stuff, he brought it with him ; for the earliest arrivals
there was no store nearby. And unless a man was well-todo and could bring along a helper with practical skills, he
had to be his own Robinson Crusoe. His wife if he had one
and she was not in advanced pregnancy, would have to be
his man Friday.
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First, he must dig a well. (It's sur prising that so many
who write about the pioneers assume that families survived
at first on dew or rain water.) Where to dig the well?
because that is where the cabin wiH go. 'Friday' helps to
decide where she wants the window over the sink.
Fortunately, in the Ten Mile Bush there was little rock and,
except for right on the ridge, the water table wasn't far
down.
Unless they have brought a tent, the family must sleep
for the first nights under a rough whackup of tree limbs
and boughs, until that well is dug and cribbed with short
lengths of six or eight-inch limb stuff. Then, the cabin.
Uniform and not-too-large trees are felled, cut into eight or
ten-foot lengths and end notched for walls . Door and
window openings are cut out after the walls are up. How
does one make a door'? A deerskin will do for a start, if
one is a decent shot (if one isn't, one doesn't eat) .
Discharged soldiers were the best shots, but the worst
pioneers because they were used to having somebody tell
them what to do. Or, for a door, you nail or bind short
sapling lengths to cross-pieces. Leather hinges, from the
skin of that deer, will do until you can contrive a mounting
by using the augur and some hand-carved pegs.

Early log hut preserved at Canada VIllage. A wall opening led to an exterior
fireplace lor safety reasons.
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The roof is the hardest: building one wall higher than
the opposite one, crossing the space between with stout
sapling lengths, and topping with bark, until you can hoUow
out some bigger lengths and invert every other one so rain
water wiJJ be carried off in each little trough.
Furniture: bunk bed or shelf beds attached to interior
walls ; short lengths of tree trunk for chairs; a longer one
or a multiple one for a table; sJices of split cedar for
dishes, if necessary.
Now that you have a habitation, you attack the forest
again, with a purpose: to get at the soil on the forest floor.
When one thinks of some trees up to six feet thick, and no
chain saw, one wonders how long it took those pioneers to
cut through one tree, and then how they had the courage to
go on to the next. Yet the pattern was repeated in every
bush Jot in that primeval forest. They called it 'clearing
wild land.' The endless whack-whack of the broadaxe
blade, and the swish-swish of the saw; and at night the
booting of owls and the howling of wolves. It took guts to
be a pioneer.
LMng among the stumps

In our time, we joke about ourselves or somebody else
"living in the sticks." The term usually reflects a much
later time when conveniences and supplies were not hard to
come by. But living in a forest clearing in pioneer days
meant at first living among giant stumps one had no means
yet of getting rid of. They were too green to burn and too
young to rot (old as trees, but young as stumps). Now that
a patch of the forest floor had been bared, and one had a
roof overhead, and water to dip up with a long stick lashed
to a pail handle, and one had meat from game in the forest,
it was all important to get some seeds in the earth around
those stumps.
Lucky the pioneer who had read his book entitled Guide
to Immigrants, and brought along several kinds of seeds,
keeping them dry in a leather pouch. Otherwise he would
have to swap something precious with the next Indian he
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saw wandering about. According to those guide books,
there were some wild plants one could use as greens, and
some wild berries, but one had to be, oh, so careful. There
was no poison clinic available, and not even a stomach
pump. How those seeds of wheat, corn, pumpkin or
whatever, and those potato 'eyes' were eagerly scratched
into the rich earth, and lovingly, even prayerfully, wa tered
and protected! A child running across newly planted
ground would get a switch across his rump or legs.
Every pioneer family had its own Thanksgiving, in its
own way, when those seeds and potatoes lifted their tiny
and fragile faces to the sun and rain. So much depended on
that first miniature harvest. And so much depended on not
making it all into mush and consuming it; the larger part
had to be laid by as seed for the next season's planting.
If an Indian could pound corn or wheat in the hollowedout top of a stump so could a non-Indian. Hope - and
anxiety; industry - and patient waiting : these were the
ingredients of the pioneer life. Each little family, in its
own little clearing in the forest, had to experience these in
its own way. Survival was the primary goal - survival
until the seeds in that leather pouch had taken new form as
green growing things. Only then could a would-be farmer
turn to the missus and say, "Martha, we're going to make

itt"

Other Events In the 1815·1825 Decade
Nearby
•By 1817, the population of aU Harwich Township was only 114. By the
same date there were 25 houses along the lakeshore in south Raleigh
and Tilbury East, with a population of 75, a school, two horse-powered
mills and a brickyard.
•After 1820, Chatham grew, and stimulated growth in north Harwich.
Chatham provided a market for farm products, stores and shops for
supplies.
•In 1821, James W. Little acquired Lot 1153 in south Raleigh, from
Frederick Slater. He established a store, a post office called Erieus
COUvry), a warehouse and dock.
•By 1825, a sand bar, built up over a long time by water action, had
closed off the mouth of the Rood Eau bay to sailing ships of any depth.
The sandbar would not be dredged until 1844.
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At a Dis tance
• In 1815, bog ore was discovered and began to be smelted at Normandale,
near Long Point.
It became available to blacksmiths and
farmer/ blacksmiths for fashjoning tools and implements.
•1816 : the Common School Act was passed : now some government
money was aYailable to help erect schools where there was a minimum
of 20 pupils.
• 1816 : the first steamboat on the Great Lakes was built near Kingston.
* 1818 : the first steps were taken toward Presbyterian union m Canada
1823 : a threshing machine was made in Seneca County, N Y Cln
England, such machines had been in use as early as 1810.>
• By 1825, there were agricultural societies at York <Toronto >, Cobourg
and Kingston.
• 1825 : Peter Robinson brought 2,000 Irish to the Peterborough area,
under a Canada Land Company scheme.
• 1825: the Erie Canal was opened, and was important ror travel.

*

6
The Ridge*
1825. 1850
Early settlement

Colonel Talbot found no olockage to settlement in the
south-east corner of Harwich, and of course none at aU in
Howard, unless with respect to some clergy and crown
reserves. On both sides of the town line, settlement went
on apace.
Troy, as it would be called, would have its full
development later, when timber would be processed. But
already Lambert's inn at that site was an important
stopping place for holders of location tickets who were
heading up the town line or turning left and taking the
winding Indian trail looping toward later Blenheim.
'Rldge, speUed with a cap1tal refers to the communlly : r1dge in lower case refers to the gravel
plateau
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Gibson's inn as mentioned, was on the latter, about half
way to the later Blenheim site. It was important in its own
right as a place where man and beast could be cared for ,
either for overnight or until a well could be dug and a log
house erected in the bush nearby. In 1825 the inn was the
scene of a wedding in which the proprietor's daughter Jane
was married to Abraham Holmes, who would be the father
of Dr. T. K. Holmes, a prominent Chatham physician. But
Gibson's became a core for the development of a
community referred to as the Englishes. In time there was
a post office on the premises and, nearby, a shoe repair
shop, stables for a coach stop, a blacksmith shop and even
a cemetery.1
The original family named English was not from
England but from Ireland, of Scotch-Irish extraction. As
early as 1830, Andrew English, after sailing from Ireland,
had made his way to Lake Erie and to the port of Antrim
below Morpeth, from which he had searched out this
portion of the broadening ridge. On his return home, his
report had been so enthusiastic that he soon brought his
mother, his brother William, two sisters and a brother-inlaw, Andrew Leslie, plus some Hamils, Bairds and
Muckles, and got them settled on the ridge near Gibson's.
This group purchased 800 acres from the newly formed
Canada Land Company and began to clear and drain their
forest land. They were among the earliest farmers in south
Harwich. Their settlement was sometimes called the
Englishes and sometimes the Irish Settlement.

Kent Biographical Record

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Bentley
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There was a steady filling in on the east ridge some
years before there were settlers at the later Blenheim
location. An exception was John Jackson who located on
the Upper Talbot Road, just west of present Evergreen
Cemetery. easier gives this date as 1826 and calls Jackson
the "pioneer of Blenheim." One must distinguish between
'pioneer' James W. Little who later bought land at the
junction of Upper Talbot Road and Communication Road
and had it divided into village lots, and easier's 'pioneer
Jackson.' Much depends on what one means by 'pioneer.'
But on the lower east ridge, early settlers included tbe
LesJies, McKmleys, Woods, Browns, Ridleys,2 Clevelands,
Craigs, Tolls, Thumbs, Rowes, Lairds, Pickerings, Henrys
and others, some on the Harwich side of the township line,
some on the Howard side. A settler of distinction wbo took
up some 80 acres of virgin land just a mile east of the
Blenheim site, in 1841, was Mungo Samson. Three of bis
sons would come to prominence in the community : James
as a physician, William D. as a hardware merchant, and
Archie as a court clerk.
Early schools in the Ridge Community

As early as 1833 there were fields of grain, potatoes and
tobacco on the ridge, and the settled families had numerous
children. A log schoolhouse - the first in South Harwichwas built in 1834 at the N-E corner of the Upper Ridge
Road and the Baseline Road. It was known as the Leslie
school because the land for it was donated by James Leslie.
Pupils attended from the whole area, on both sides of the
Upper Ridge Road.'

A second log schoolhouse was built at Rushton's
Corners in 1843, and there was said to be considerable
rivalry between the two schools. In 1850, Andrew English
donated land for another schoolhouse, this one of frame
construction; it replaced the Leslie school. It was located
on the S-E corner of the Upper Ridge Road at the Mull
sideroad. Both the old log school (Leslie's) and the
replacing frame school (English's) were designated S. S.
#6, Harwich.

Worship services

Methodist circuit riders visited settlements along the
Thames and the Ridge. James Day, of this persuasion,
opened a Sunday School in his home on the ridge. 4
A few devout Presbyterians made the long trek on foot ,
or by wagon, to First Presbyterian Church in Chatham,
only recently established. But after ~e 1850 sc~ool was
built on the ridge there was the occaswnal ser v1ce there
under Presbyterian auspices.
By 1844 a group of Baptist folk was meeting in the
home of Sa~mel Newcombe on the Upper Ridge Road. In
that year the congregation was formally organized under
the name of Harwich Baptist Church.' Samuel Newcombe
was one of the deacons. For several years, the meetings
were held in the Newcombe home, and occasionally at
either of the two schoolhouses then on the ridge. They
would later 0868) build a chapel on land bought from
George Morgan.•
Distinguished visitors

During the years from 1825 to 1850, a number of
visitors, some from abroad and some from elsewhere in
Upper Canada, had occasion to pass through the Ridge and
record their impressions.
One of these was James Pickering, an experienced
Engllsh farmer from Buckinghamshire, an ancestor of the
Warwicks on the maternal side. He had suffered some
reverses at home, so late in 1824 he sailed to America to
better his fortunes. Hearing in the States of people going to
Upper Canada and taking up land, he proceeded by the
newly opened Erie Canal to Buffalo and from there to Port
Talbot, to see Colonel Talbot. Talbot gave him a list of
empty lots on the ridge.
Pickering who eventually settled in the area, said
afterwards he wasn't impressed with the flat and swampy
land on both si~es away from the ridge; some houses there
had been occupied and then abandoned. From the ridge he
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proceeded along what he described as a single track, for
about eight miles, to the river Tbames.7 Doubtless this was
the Harwich-Howard town line, which at that time was little
more than a blazed and slightly tidied-up trail. It was
wilderness all the way. His visit was a little ahead of
general settlement, with the exception of occasional inns in
small clearings, and a few log homes. But what homes he
found made him welcome. Before he reached the Thames
he slept many a night on a straw bed on the fJoor before a
fire, in a general purpose room where the rest of the family
slept as well. He was impressed with the number of wild
pigeons in the area at this time. Settlers were shooting
them and making pickled breasts an item in their food
supply.
A few years later, in 1828, came the Anglican
archdeacon John Strachan, of York (Toronto ), travelling by
wagon from Chatham with, presumably, a group of fellow
clerics. It was in the fall of the year, and rains bad made
the Communication Road almost impassable. After
wallowing for nine hours through patches of swamp, amid
torrents of rain, the wagon stuck fast about half a mile
from the Talbot Road {near later Blenheim). The men
abandoned the wagon and rode the horses to the Talbot
Road, then eastward along a narrow path overhung with
branches. Losing the path in the darkness, the men had the
sense to sit under a tree until daybreak, and then proceed
to Howard {Ridgetown). • This gives one some idea of the
Upper Ridge Road in 1828, and the hazards of travelling
without a lantern. One wonders who went back for the
wagon.
Rev. William Proudfoot, a Presbyterian superintendent
who Jater became a professor at a theological college at
London, stayed one night at Gibson's Inn in 1834. He
described it as a plain log house with a stable for a
traveller's horse or horses -the most comfortable place he
had found, much better than a place nine miles west, in
Raleigh.•
Still another visitor came through the ridge in 1837,
after visiting Colonel Talbot at his so-called Malahide
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castle. This was Mrs. Anna Jameson, of England, whose
husband was then attorney general in Upper Ca nada. She
travelled widely, considering the times, the wagons and
teamsters she was able to hire and the condition of the
roads. In her three-volume work on Winter Studies and
Summer Rambles in Canada she describes her experiences
on the then absolutely abominable Harwich-Howard town
line below present Troy and equally abominab le trail
westward from there to the Communication Hoad.10
"The road," she says, "was scarcely passa ble !through I th •
dark pine forest and the rank swamp crossed by th< e temrk
corduroy paths <my bones ache at the mere r C<'oiiC<'t ion ! ) and deep
boles and pools or rotted vegetable matter, m1xed w1t h water,
black, bottomless sloughs or despond . The vt'ry horses paused on
the brink of some of these mud·guJCs, and tremblt.'d er e they mad
the plunge downwards. I set my teeth, screwed myself to my seat,
and commended mvself to Heavt'n - but I was " ell nigh
dislocated! At length I abandoned my seat altogether, and made
an attempt to recline on the straw at the bottom of lhe carl,
disposing my cloaks, carpet-bags. and pillow o a to afford some
support - but all in vain; myself and all my well -contri ved edifice
of comfort were pitched hither and thither, and I expected at every
moment to be thrown over headlong: while to walk, or to escape
by any means from my disagreeable situation, was as impossible
as if I had been in a .ship's cabin in the midst of a rolling sea."

All this before she came to the first forest inn, which
would have been Lambert's, or the next on the town line,
which would have been Carlyle's. She describes this inn as
"a rude log hut with one window and one room, answering
all purposes, a lodging or sleeping place divided off at one
end by a few planks; outside, a shed of bark boughs for the
horses, and a hollow trunk of a tree disposed as a trough."
The next morning she had her driver turn westward.
They plunged again into the deep forest, along a blazed but
uncleared path, with overhanging foliage that not only shut
out the sun but almost shut out the daylight - "a perpetual
gloom of vaulted boughs and interminable shade." In
places the cart, as she called it, had to be lifted over
stumps or roots. The dear lady must have been asleep at
the turn onto Communication Road because she doesn't
ment.ion it, but says that at last,' after passing a few
cleanngs and log huts, she emerged at the river Thames, a
beautiful sight. She had planned to stay that night at
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Freeman 's
Hotel in Chatham , but the " No
Accommodation" sign was up and she had to take refuge in
a bedroom that had neither chair nor table. But she was
exhausted enough to sleep.
West Fairfield (Troy)

11

At the time of this writing, Troy on the HarwichHoward township line, above Highway 3, is barely a
crossroads. But it was at one time a thriving community,
thanks mainly to one man and the lumbering industry he
developed.
Isaac Swarthout
came from Troy, New
York State, about 1840
and soon renamed the
crossroads
(the
Lambert Inn site) after
his home town where
he had been a young
engineer.
In this
heavily timbered area
he built a sawmill in
which he mechanized
the old pit-saw method
in which one man stood
in a pit getting sawdust
in his eyes, while
another stood on the
Jog above. Swarthout,
with his engineering
background and access
to a blacksmith, rigged
up a machine to do it.

1818AIIas

Mr. Swarthout

The mill was built in 1850. It was destroyed by fire in
1855, but Swarthout and a partner, E . L. Stoddard, had it
rebuilt. Farmer settlers cut wood on their places each
winter and hauled Jogs to the mill. By spring, the 10 acres
of millyard would be full and Jogs would be piled along the
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approaching roads. During the sawing season, teamsters
hauled lumber to the dock at Antrim on Lake Erie near
Morpeth; and after the railway came, to Northwood.
A village with eventually 36 houses grew up around the
sawmill. The population peaked to 300. At one time or
another there were two general stores, a post office, a large
frame hotel, a second hotel, two blacksmith shops, a cooper
shop making barrels, a shoe factory and, of course, a
schoolhouse. The long low frame building doubled as a
church on Sundays, with Methodists and Presbyterians
holding services at different hours.
Later, the
Presbyterians moved to a renovated store. The Methodists
built a church of their own in 1872.
There were great improvements in the roads on the
ridge, and beyond, after 1837. Meanwhile, a great thing
happened at the place where Mrs. Jameson made the turn
on to Communication Road. A place that was to be called
Blenheim was established there.
I . <.:aster, op. dl .. p. 32
2. Tbe Ridley name was used early for lhe settlement and post ntuce that dl.'vetopt'd around
Lambert'a Inn. The post off•ce was later called West Fa•rrield. becaufie there w 81s anoth~ r Troy
post office tn Ontarto.
3. easier, Ibid. p. 11.
4. Mary Mallory, " H~rltaJ!e. • hbtor~· of lh~ Blenheim Unlled C'hurch. p. 8.
$. Reconls of the Wesiem Association of Baptist Churches.
6 Reference to this chapel and a move to the villagE" of Blenh~>im will be made 1n a la ter chapter.
7. Quoted by<:. 0 . Ermalinger, The Talbot R~glm e. pp. 126, 131 ,
I . Hamil, op. ell.• p 158
t . Hamil. Ibid.. p. 161
10. Jameson. op. ch.. pp. 2%3, 224.
11 t:asiff's unpublished manuscript reflects careful ruearch on this commumly.
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The founding of
Blenheim
1825 • 1850, continued
Why a late start?

As already intimated, before anyone had laid an axe to
trees at the site of present Blenheim in the dense Ten MHe
Bush, there were settlers in north Harwich on the Thames
River and McGregor Creek ; also along the lakeshore in
south Raleigh ; and even on the r idge east of present
Blenheim . They had access to water transportation and
quick drainage in the Thames and Creek areas , and
encouragement to settle in the case of the ridge, in contrast
to the blockage where Old Street would later run across
south Harwich.
Communication Road from Chatham, went as far as the
ridge and stopped there until 1844.' Trails (hardly roads
yet) ran left and right along the ridge, so the effect, viewed
from the Chatham side, was a 'T'. A little to the west,
where Marlborough Street runs now, was a road leading to
Cook's Corners (Charing Cross) ; it was later to be called
the gravel road.
VIsion of the future

Knowing that the Communication Road was planned to
go the rest of the way to Rondeau Bay and therefore this
site would be a crossroads between two important water
bodies at Chatham and Rondeau, shrewd men naturally
saw a future in this place. By the time the 1825 - 1850
period opened, these dense forest acres were held by land
speculators, chiefly by a Scot who was in thick with
surveyors - Albert Robertson, known as Robertson of
Inshes.
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A hamlet Is born

Richard De Clute (sometimes spelled D'Clute) was a
farmer on the south Raleigh lakeshore. In 1833, he bought
from Robertson 70 acres of forest land at the present
Blenheim location <unnamed as yet ). Whether he moved
there and star ted chopping trees, is not clear ; he may
have just held it. But on the 5th of June, 18372 , he sold it to
Colonel James W. Little, a lakeshore neighbor. Colonel
Little proceeded to have it divided into village lots, which
he offered for $25. He did not move to one of his lots, then
or later. During this year of 1837 and into the next, he
spent at least part of his time as the commanding officer of
the Kent Militia in opposition to what we know as the 1837 1838 Rebellion in Upper Canada.
Apparently other men were busy too, for it wasn't until
later, possibly 1839, that Little sold the first three of his
Jots. The buyers were Harvey Halstead, Thomas Lynch
and George Hughson. Halstead was a farm er and road
contractor, involved soon in clearing the rest of
Communication Road, south to Rondeau Bay at
Shrewsbury. He had married a school teacher, Hester Ann
Richardson, but she died in 1840.1
Lynch, before settling in, was a tailor. Establishing in
the bush when he had few , besides his two fellow buyers to
do tailoring for , makes him one of history 's supreme
optimists. But we must remember that a tailor in pioneer
times did more than mend pants and measure for suits. He
went from farm to farm and made homespun cloth into
garments for all the family, children included.
George Hughson is said to have sold whisky at a
"diminutive crib" • <a shanty of sorts ). If he was the
George Hughson who had been a neighbour of James
Little's in south Raleigh,1 he was already an old man and
would soon be dead - not necessarily of his own product,
but of natural causes ; be was alr eady 79, and he
succumbed in 1841. James Little was operating a store at
Erieus <Ouvr)' . at the time and could have been his
supplier. If Hug. "On sold a few staples as well as whisky,
he would be Blenh'- im 's first grocer .
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By 1841, the year of Hughson's death, the little hamJet
and the surrounding bush had more than James Little's
purchasers. As already noted, John Jackson had a farm a
little to the east, on both sides of Talbot Road. William
McGregor settled in 1841 weU to the west of Communication
Road and began clearing his virgin forest. He must have
had hired help, in addition to three sturdy sons, because he
was able to write to a relative in Scotland, in 1844, and tell
him he now had
40 acres in fall wheat, 40 in timothy and clover, 10 in oats ; six in
Indian corn, barley, potatoes and turnips. He had his farm divided
into 16 weB-fenced parcels, varying from 10 to 20 acres; and he had
a large stock of horses, cattle and sheep. He said he had a ditch a
mile long through his farm .•

Another item of note in Mr. McGregor's Jetter is his
comment on the rising price of land. He says, "Four years
ago I could have bought the village site for 200 pounds
[about $1,000]. Now money wouldn't buy it."
Two families had settled on John Jackson's land that
same year of 1841/42: Thomas Maxwell and Thomas Hicks.
The Maxwells had three sons and a daughter, but the Hicks
were newly married. He had brought his bride from
Toronto. There was no doorstep over which to carry her,
but at a flooded portion of the Communication Road from
Chatham, where his wagon bogged down, he had carried
her on his shoulders, and then gone back for the team and
wagon.
Other families had come to the vicinity too, including
the James Lauries• and the James Lairds. They were the
principal families in a party of 21 who had travelled
together all the way from Scotland. The Lauries settled
within what we now know as Blenheim, and the Lairds
somewhat to the east, on the ridge.
Blenheim's first school

In 1843 or 1844, a Jog schoolhouse was established on the
north side of Talbot Road, at what is now nearly the east
end of town, somewhere near Forsyth Drive. Why so far
•ancesters of the present publisher of the Blenheim News-Tribune
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east? That's where most of the bush-clearing families
were. As noted earlier, the provincial government had
offered aid to a school where there were 20 or more pupils.
With sizeable families coming along among the Clevelands,
Samsons <Ridge folk nearby >, Jacksons, Lauries, Maxwells
and McGregors, not to mention the Lynches because the
present writer knows nothing about them, th~re must ~ave
been a good starting quota. A Mr. McQuar1e <sometimes
spelled McQuarrie ) is said to have been the first teacher. 7
The first teacher was boarded around.

This log schoolhouse was painted by Blenheim resident W. E. Henry from a
description by A. W. Ross who attended the f irs t school.

The building was 16 feet by 24 feet. There were no
desks or blackboards. Seats were formed by splitting
basswood logs in two and attaching four wooden pegs in
augur holes. Two boys straddled each seat facing each
other, and girls sat more demurely in the same fashion.
Slates were used. The first textbooks were the New
Testament and a spelling book.• This school would serve
until 1854'
This early in the school system, government funds were
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minimal and had to be supplemented either by fees or
voluntary contributions. 'Charter' contributors to this first
school included Mungo Samson, Thomas Hicks, Joseph
Laird and, a little later, John McMichaeL
Worship services

Because many early settlers in Upper Canada were
from the United States where Methodism was strong,
frontier evangelism in two of its features, the saddle bag
preacher and the mass camp meeting, were in early
evidence. Circuit riders visited the growing settlements
along the Thames, including the Moravian settlement at
Fairfield, and they dropped in as well on settlers in the
south Harwich forests . There are records of camp
meetings in Howard Township as early as 1831 and Tilbury
East in 1833.
A Methodist worship service was held by a minister
from Morpeth, in a Jog house near the present Evergreen
Cemetery, as early as 1834, which was well ahead of the
arrival of the Laurie family in 1841 . And when the first
school house was built about 1843, Sunday School was held
there with Mrs. E. L. Stoddard and Mrs. Charles Sheldon as
teachers.
Anglicans in Blenheim date their beginnings from 1841,
in the visits of Rev. James Stewart, a travelling missionary
with headquarters in Morpeth.
As already noted, Baptists on the Ridge were meeting
as early as 1844 in the Samuel Newcombe home on the
Upper Ridge Road, and later in Ridge school houses. It
was not too much for devout Baptists in Blenheim to walk
that far before they built in town.

There were few Roman Catholics in Blenheim before
1850, but occasionally mass was said in a house as early as
184510

The first church building in Blenheim is said to have
been a frame edifice built by the Methodists in 1846, on
'n

Chatham Street north, and used also by Pr esbyterians at
different meeting hours. Baptists would later move in two
directions from the Ridge, to Ridgetown and Blenheim, and
other congregations would be organized in Blenheim.
These will be mentioned later, in the order of their
establishment locally.
Beginnings of bus/ness and Industry

Where there are people, there are supplies and services
-

inns to help people get settled, and other facilities to

make life palatable, or at least bearable. Until there was a
cluster of families in Blenheim, settlers in dire need of
necessities which they couldn't produce themselves had to
go on foot, or by horseback or wagon to Chatham or
Morpeth, or to James Little's store at Ouvry, or Pardo's
rival store nearby.
Samuel Brundage ran an inn of sorts, which was a
favorite place for telling yarns, whether patrons were
drunk or sober. Mungo Samson is said to have stood up
there one night and, in keeping with the times when there
was no television, or floor shows, he gave a long recitation
of the Battle of Blenheim. He delivered it with such fervor
and effect that someone proposed that the struggling little
hamlet be called Blenheim. And so it was. The event is
not authenticated, but neither is it denied. Most local folk
choose to believe it.
In 1845, which was several years after the first settlers
dropped their back packs, sharpened their axes and started
chopping, a pair of brothers, Walter and Robert Pass, came
out of the nowhere and opened a general store. It must
have been a welcome event, but it may have been
premature. The brothers may not have had enough capital
to hold on until the hamlet grew big enough to support
them. The store was soon abandoned.
.
.

Another pair of brothers, Orin and Rodman Gee, came,
probably from Kelly's Corners <Kent Bridge), reopened the
little place, swept it, packed in some staples and offered
them to a grateful public - not a large public as yet, but
the entire population. This is where monopoly began and
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ended. The brothers apparently had more capital then the
Pass boys , and more practical savvy. They also
established a brickyard of sorts, and exhibited their own
brick-dad house as advertising - not a pretentious place,
to be sure, but brick .
And in it they offered
accommodation for travellers and settlers' families, while
out in the forest men were whacking up their log shanties.
So this one pioneer family combined a variety of
services that would later become specialties in business and
industry. Then in 1849, they crowned their efforts by
opening the hamlet's first post office, in their store, no
doubt. To the disappointment of the boys over at
Brundage's, they couldn't call it the Blenheim Post Office
because in the Postal Department's records there was
already a Blenheim Post Office in Oxford County. So it
was called Rondeau Post Office. Rondeau was already
three things : a bay, a harbor and a post office ; it would
later become as well a provincial park.
Travel aids

During the quarter century from 1825 to 1850, Blenheim
fell heir to some travel facilities that had not been available
before this period opened. In 1828 a stage coach service
was established from Niagara to Detroit. Now, settlers
coming from overseas, the Atlantic provinces and eastern
American States no longer had to hire wagons for
transport. And after 1830 there was a steamer service from
Buffalo to Port Stanley and ports west, including Antrim
near Morpeth. The family of Collins Handy came by this
route in 1831. After 1837, there was a steamboat on the
Thames, for families coming by way of Detroit; it made
connection with stage coaches twice a week. By 1845, there
was a stage service between Chatham and St. Thomas,
using the fully opened Communication Road to link up with
the Talbot Road below Blenheim.
Blacksmithing in pioneer times was essential to
primitive tree removal and agriculture, and now with stage
coaches on the roads the blacksmith shop was the
equivalent of the later service station. Horses had to be
shod or reshod, coaches repaired, metal harness
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If these visitors
come
the
had
following year, they
could have stayed at
the new Sheldon
House built in 1850' 4
by John Sheldon ,
formerly of Morpeth.
The accompanying picture, provided by Fred Sheldon, a
descendant, is the oldest picture of a Blenheim building
which this researcher has come across.
l,
Z.
3
4
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Palt>nl m thf' Chatham RegL,try O!flce.
<.:omm!'morative Biographical R~ord , p, 257.
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prov1ded by Mrs. Margaret Slevens.

7. A daim Jb alaio m1de for a Mr. Ooan and a Mr Pegs
8 ArtJ('Ie m the Toronto \1alt, June 11 , 11192
9 II would be replaced by a rrame bu1ldmg farther "'"'t and aCI"'O'>o the rllild, and thb by a bnck
one m 1875. whidr would be destroyed by fire m 1899 and rt'plared m 1900
10 Ham1l, op. cit., p 298
ll , J . E . Burr Uown oul' Road, p lt, quoted by Mary Mallory, \ lltrltagr. p 8 Th1s thurch IS not
menhoned by J W. Headley m hJS Blstorical Skrtcb f>f "-•1~ \lrlhod• m in Blrnllrlm : he gwes
the date or 1855 for the f1rsl frame bu•ldm~t
12. ArticlE' tn Toronto ~I alt. June 11, 1892 Alii!!' pas.~mg throullh . everal ownl'rs' hand.,, the
building came mto the posse:.1on or a MMI. Ed Buzzard, and th"n of hf'r daugbter, Mrs . G F'.
Mott. Eventually it was renamed and remodt>lled into an attracllve tounst hotel "ith bedroom
accommodation lor ..0 guests .
13. Trmity Anghcan history booklet, p H
14. On the present Cadillac Hotel1<1le.
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Pioneering •
elsewhere In south
Harwich
1825 · 1850, continued

In the 1()-mile width of Harwich, between the gravel
ridge and present Highway 401, there were only two
clusterings of pioneers as early as 1850: Charing Cross and
Huffman's Corners. Mull and Fargo developed later, close
to railways ; these communities will be touched on in
Chapter 14.
Cook's Corners (Charing Cross)

What is now Charing Cross, straddling the HarwichRaleigh town line, was pioneered about 1830 by an
Englishman by the name of Cook ; 1 the name Charing
Cross came later. The little cluster of log buildings was on
a trail from Buckhorn to Chatham, but this was little better
than a forest path prior to 1840, and the worst stretch was
between the Corners and Chatham . It hadn't been
surveyed until 1828 and seemed to be avoided by incoming
settlers; the latter preferred the Talbot lakeshore road
with higher farm lots draining toward the lake. <A toll
road would come later.>
In 1828, William While, a UEL from Pennsylvania, meaning to
establish just east ol the Corners, confronted a problem .
Travelling with ox-teams, wagons, a horse and 14 cattle, a nd in
company with his family, including two sons, a brother-in-law,
Thomas Williams, and George Harvey, all friends of Williams, he
found out somewhere around Morpetb that the trail that was later
known as th~ gravel road between Blenheim and Charing Cross,
was only blazed, not cleared. To reach their assigned location in
Raleigh, the men in the party set to with their axes and cleared a
path wide enough for the wagons, for six miles to their location.
They let the animals graze in the forest meanwhile.'
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The settlement that gradually grew up at the
crossroads has been weJJ described by J . Earl Burr, a
former minister of Charing Cross United Church, in a 64page booklet entitled Down Our Hoad. It is available at the
Blenheim Public Library, so there is no need to retell the
story here.
Huffman's Corners

This community, whose public buiJdings no longer exist,
was clustered at the lOth Concession and the Huffman
sideroad, east of Communication Road, about five miles
from Blenheim. The pioneer family here was the Philip
Huffmans, who were the great-great grandparents of Mrs.
Joe Watts of present Highway 40. The Huffman family
carne to Canada from Ireland and settled first near
Prescott. Mr. Huffman participated in the opposition given
to Upper Canada rebe.ls in 1836 - 1837. And then, in 1844,
the family moved to Harwich. That was the year the
Communication Road was extended south from Blenheim to
Shrewsbury. The family numbered seven : the parents,
five boys and two girls. The boys were John D., George,
Philip II, James and Samuel ; and the girls were Catherine
and Margaret. 1
The men and boys erected a log house in the usual
manner, except that instead of squaring the ends of logs,
for the corners, so that each round log would lie closely on
top of the next, they squared the ends so that a space was
left between Jogs. Then with an adze or plane they bevelled
strips of split wood, and with a maul drove them between
the open chinks. They trimmed these off, inside and out
and, with sand and lime, plastered both sides.
They gave the log house a clapboard roof, made of
three-foot lengths split from fine-grained logs. The upper
clapboard layer covered the cracks between the boards on
the lower layer, making the roof leakproof. The house had
the customary fireplace, which served for both heating and
cooking and, at night, gave some light.
Outdoors, the senior Huffman had his own way of
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and Charing Cross. He gradually added 600 more acres.
The family grew to 14 children, 10 boys and four girls.
Eventually there was a Walker or a Walker 'in-law' on
much of the land fronting the gravel road.
Buckhorn (Cedar Springs)

The name Buckhorn is said to have been giyen to this
little settlement straddling the Harwich-Raleigh town line
because an early tavern keeper, in order to call attention to
his place, nailed the antlers of a male deer to a tree out
front - perhaps the earliest advertising done in the area.
The name Buckhorn stuck and wasn't changed until early
in the 1880's.
Several factors favored an early settlement here. Far
back, there had been an Indian clearing and village here,
and people have a way of settling where somebody else has
already cleared land. There was already an Indian trail
along the ridge, and the ridge itseU, with its gravelly soil
and good drainage, was enticing.
Then too, and
importantly, the Talbot Road was resumed here in 1816. So
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at Buckhorn a little hamlet grew up around a spread of
cedar trees, and water-springs among the trees <inspiration
for the later name.)
The story of Buckhorn beginnings and later
development, has been published under the title, Cedar
Springs on Parade ... the Story of our Community. As this
96-page booklet is available in the Blenheim Library little
needs to be added here, certainly not reflecting the 1825 1850 period.
The founding of Guilds

If south Harwich has any occasion to boast of a
connection with the ancient Vikings, it will be because a
pioneer could trace his ancestry to Denmark. One of the
Danish Kings was a Guile, which in Scotland came to be
spelled Guild. And it was a Scot of this name, Julius Guild,
who planted his staff four miles to the east of present
Blenheim and told his missus that this was the closest they
would get to Valhalla.
Julius Guild's immediate ancestors farmed in New York State,
and then in 1816 moved to MaUorytown on the St. Lawrence River,
when Julius was 10 vears old. When he reached manhood he
married a Margaret ·Mallory. In 1834 he organized a party of
relatives and friends and set out with them, by ox-drawn wagon
train, for Harwich Township more than 400 miles away .
The group travelled ever westward, day after day, along the
northern shore of Lake Ontario, camping at night. Reaching the
western end of this great lake they followed forest roads and trails
southward, and then westward again along the shore of Lake Erie.
After six weary months of wagon creaking, rumbling and shaking,
the party reached Morpeth, only to discover there was no road the
last four miles to the little speck on their map that was supposed to
become their new home.
After contemplating their situation, the men in the party left
the oxen and wagon in charge of the women, and set about felling
trees and clearing a zig-zag path wide enough for their conveyance.
Arriving at last and bringing up the wagon, Julius and his fellow
Scots CVikings now more than ever) took a short breather
sharpened their axes and began to make a clearing in the forest
and to build the customary log house, barn and fences . The log
house was built across what later became the completed Talbot
Road; the house was used from that year of 1834 to 1884, with 10
more rooms of frame construction added, to accommodate an
expanding family - in all, of 10 Guilds the parents and eight
children.
'
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A son J ames would later inheri t the Guild - now called Guilds
- farm , and marry Ellen Gosnell, a bout 1857. Tb.ey would later
build the present red brick house across the road and raise a
ramily of seven.'

Disagreement over the land·grantlng system

Across both Upper and Lower Canada there was
discontent over many matters , but including the landgranting system. F'ree grants, subject to a payment of
smaH fees, led to a system of sales on credit; there were
long walks to land board offices ; squabbles over location
assignment; high prices charged for improved land ;
discontent over lack of democratic procedures in
government; grievances over education and roads. All but
the favored classes believed there was need for reform.
But "distinct radicals were few in the Western District. "•
But the Kent militia, was strengthened to over 300 men and
supreme command given to Colonel James W. Little of
south Raleigh. Thomas Pardo, also of south Raleigh, was a
commissioned captain.
Some trigger-happy Americans believed this was a
struggle for freedom calling for their help. There were
attacks and suspected attacks along the American border,
including at Pelee Island. Unless Harwich men got fired up
about grievances, enough to induce them to enlist and take
up a gun with other Kent volunteers, they continued to put
their energies into wielding an axe and clearing more land.
A very few vacated their farms and moved to the United
States.
Rondeau Bay developments

Long before 1825, Col. Simcoe had passed from the
scene. Much of his dream had gone with him. But not all.
The layout of streets for a sizeable town named Shrewsbury
remained, but only on paper. There were very few settlers
- hardly enough to say "Good morning" to one another. In
fact, there were still very few in 1850. A deep indent on the
north side of the Bay, just east of the Shrewsbury layout,
remained, but only a few duck hunters used it. And out
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where the Bay met the lake was that nuisance sandbar,
allowing nothing bigger than a flat-bottom boat to pass over
it. The Communication Road , so called, which was
intended to be a communication between Chatham and
Shrewsbury, had stopped at Blenheim ; from there south it
was still only a bush trail, in places only a squirrel track.
But in a federal office, egged on, one can be sure, by
some locals remembering Simcoe's dream , were a few civil
servants who shared the dream of making the shallow and
locked-in Rondeau Bay a haven for storm-tossed lake ships
(sailing vessels at the time), and of creating a dock site on
the north shore, a little east of the Shrewsbury street
layout, and to be called Rondeau Harbour, for the receiving
and shipping of goods. And the idea of a road connecting
with Chatham and the Thames - they believed in that too.
So wheels started to turn.
As already mentioned, in 1844 Communication Road
was completed from Blenheim to this Rondeau Harbour.
Harvey Halstead had his private sorrow in the loss of his
beloved wife, but he and others had a commitment to the
road, and they kept it. In that year too, the federal
Department of Public Works acted to dredge the sandbar,
so that Lake Erie ships could enter the basin. But there
was no use cutting through the sandbar and letting wave
action close it again. Some more public funds were spent
on constructing two wooden piers and guarding
breakwaters. To complete the job, a lighthouse with an
associated customs office was established on the east side
pier. No doubt, civil servants reading the report of work
done, felt they had outwitted old Lake Erie. They had done
nothing of the kind, as events beyond 1850 were to prove.
Interplay of owners and settlers

As already indicated, long before Colonel Talbot had
begun to locate settlers in the counties to the east of
Harwich, great blocks of south Harwich forestclad land,
from Rondeau Bay to the ridge, had come into the hands of
absentee owners. 7 Even all of the then treeless bar that
was later called Erieau was at first grant land. These
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thousands of acres were rewards for army and navy
service on Britain's side in the American Revolution.• They
were simply held on speculation, or for future use. Many
were sold to 'professional' speculators for about $4 an acre.
They held them for profit. A government tax on unused
land, levied in 1819, would become an incentive to sell, but
meanwhile the lands were idle and a block to road
construction.
Owner settlement and forest clearing were
understandably slow on marsh land and low land next to
marsh land. As Hamil points out, • some higher lands in
large blocks farther back from the bay were purchased by
non-resident, weJJ-to-do Americans. 10 It was these absent
land owners of several kinds , along with the fact of some
reserved crown and clergy Jands that led Talbot to stop his
planned road along what now is Old Street, and take his
Talbot Road up the Harwich-Howard line to later Troy and
then westward along the broad ridge. Many of the farms
established west of Communication Road, from the bay to
the ridge, were settled after 1850.
1. The name Thomas Cool! appears in an early Harw1ch hsl but to RS$0Ciate him with the
community m focus would be only a guess.

Victor l.aunston. Romantlr K~nt . p 294
K~nt BloJ~raphlcaJ Rt-cord. p. 650. The Hurrmans 11,1 thelr children as follows :
John Delmage m I I l Hut h Fields
7 children
m 12 1 Kmit> Boylt> s t:hlldren
m May Jane Morrow 9 cinldren
George•
Phihp Mary Ann Fuce
4 children
James
died unmamed
Samuel
m Lucy Stein
1 child
Catherine
m WilLiam White
3 children
Margaret
m Samuel Port
no bsue
"George's mne children were Ann, William. Mar~taret , Mehssas tm IU John <:undle, t2l Wm.
Parrott, George II, James, Henr1etta, Cyrus, Edwin.
4 Details ol the early Huffman settlement are prov1ded In a handwnlten history recorded by
George W. Huffman, a l(r&nd.son of PhUip HuHman .
5 Tht> story or th1s Vilcing ptljlnrnage and pioneenng has been wntten by a descendant, Mae Gwld
Atwood Barrell, of Seattle, Washington . The bnck home still stands, carefully preserved and
ared for by 1ts present owners. Mr and Mrs. PNI"r Woodhffe The Blenbe1m MaUorys trace
a relahonshtp to Mrs, Juhus I Mallory! Gwld and to other Mallorys of Molloryto.,·n
6 Hamil, op. ell .. p 227 l.aurtslon makes the same potnt , op. cit. p 28
7, South Harwich wasn't the only area invltmg $peculation By 1825, 57 per cent of Essex County
was owned by speculators IJohn Clarke. article in The W"trrn Olitrlct. p. 10o11
8 One of the original grantees was a French officer, Charles Gouin, who owned part or Blenheim
beforl" speculators got hold or It t Registry Office dl"ed. I
9. Hamil. op. cit. p. 28
10. A flulce of sorts developed in the Old Street section An early surveyor granted lots there to
three settlers. and then it wo~ discovered the lots were owned by others Thl" settlers were
compen.uted for the•r clearing work by being given lots elsewhere
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Other Events In The Period 1825 • 1850
Close to South Harwich
In South Raleigh

•1826, a school erected at Sa m Craford place
•1831, post office established a t Dealtown
•1832, a private school in grammar and science
•1835, the Raleigh-Tilbury townline opened for wagons
•1837, Lieut.-Col. James Little, supreme commander,
of forces opposing 1837-1838 Rebellion
•1842, school commission established school districts
•1843, Hugh McPherson's grandparents settled
•1849, arrival of Rev. William King, to superintend
the development of the negro settlement
At Kent Centre

•1830, log school on Lot 6, Concession 6
•1842, first government aided school, north of the
Old Hall site.
At McCully's/Zion

•1832-38, many settlers in McGregor Creek area
•1840, log schoolhouse
•1843, frame schoolhouse replaced the log one
At McKay's Corners

•1842, arrival of Alexander McKay
•1843, first schoolhouse at McBrayne home, Howard
Tp.
•1846, new school replaced above
At a Distance
Chatham, Rldgetown and Morpeth

•1828, first school at Ridgetown
•1830, post office at Morpeth
•1837, a steamboat on the Thames River
•1841, Chatham's population was 812
•1842, Chatham had an agricultural society
•1844, first Chatham newspaper
•1840s, a temperance society
Farther afield

•1826, A mechanical reaper exhibited in Scotland
•1826, Mackenzie's press smashed. Rebellion.
•1826, London, Ontario, founded
•1827, a new settlement at Guelph
•1829, Wetland Canal built; important for shipping
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•1830, Steamboat service Buffalo to Port Stanley
•1833, Steamboat ROYAL WILLIAM crossed
the Atlantic
•1838, The Dufferin Reform Bill
•1840, Beginning of the Cunard shipping line
•1840, Famine migrations from Ireland
•1841, Union of Upper and Lower Canada
•1844, Egerton Ryerson named to find a way to
provide better common (public) schools
•1846, First province-wide fair, at Toronto
•1846, England adopted free trade
•1847, First telegraph
•1847, Threshing machines being made at Fingal
•1847, Failure of another potato crop in Ireland
•1848, Western District divided ; Chatham became
capital of Kent County
•1848, A new cast iron plow available for two
pounds from a Long Point furnace.

9

The sawdust
aristocracy
1850 . 1875
We turn now to the next quarter century in Blenheim
and south Harwich, the period 1850 to 1875, in which wood
and sawdust were dominant, the period that had to precede
agriculture on any large scale because the forest had to be
removed to get at the soil.
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that; some of them survived the passing of the sawdust
era, and some are no more.
When the Archaeological and Historic Sites Board
worded a plaque to stand in front of Blenheim's town ball,
they had it say, in part, of the period after 1847, " ... the
development of lumbering was fostered. " It was an
appropriate reference. J . B. Sheldon was said to have built
the community's first sawmill, before he or his son Oscar
thought of going into the hotel business. There was another
on the McGregor property, and that larger one at Troy, run
by Isaac Swarthout. At one time, Swarthout had 35 men
working in his extensive operation, some involved in
sawing, others in teaming and shipping. There was also an
early sawmill at Raglan, run by E . L. Stoddard ; others
along the Lake Erie shore; one run by Elisha Benedict on
the Harwich-Raleigh town line north of Buckhorn; another
at Cook's Corners.
Secondary wood products

As this quarter century marched on, secondary
factories, for creating wood products, sprang up. There
were three cabinet makers in Blenheim in 1857. • Thomas
L. Ford joined them in 1865 and, along with making
furniture, made caskets to order. Later, Mr. Ford went
into the funeral business as such. In pioneer and postpioneer times, most small wares were shipped in barrels,
so barrel staves and 'headers' were in great demand.
John J. Morris came to town in 1856, and he and Joseph
Ash ran a wood-products factory until the place burned
down in 1873' Christopher Jacklin, ancestor of David
Jacklin, was a millwright at the Byram and Murphy
turning and bending mill in the 60s.' Factory smoke rose
from many wood-products factories, and nobody worried
about air pollution; that came when people had leisure and
could spend some of it on protests.
Other uses ol wood

Lumber from sawmills was used to construct plank
sidewalks in town. The pungent smell of newly sawn wood,
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along the main drag, offset some of the odour of horse
droppings. Wagons and teams rattled through the village,
going to or from new far ms, or along dirt or gravel roads,
to or from shipping wharves at Buckhorn dock at the end
of the Harwich-Raleigh town line, or later at J . M. Soper's
dock near the foot of Guild's sideroad. A reciprosity treaty
with the United States meant that for 12 years, from 1854 to
1866, wood products could be shipped from these docks, by
steamer, to the States. And of course, as land was stripped
clean of timber, smaller trees were cut into stovewood
lengths. At times there were grea t piles of this stuff
waiting to be picked up as fuel for wood-burning steamers
carrying away timber and lumber. Every man and his
older boys were into the wood business. The first
locomotives were also wood burners and replenished their
wood stocks from piles stored along the tracks, created
under contracts with railway companies.
Frame buildings

On farms, pioneer log buildings were eventually
replaced by frame ones and the log house converted to a
granary or hog barn. Sometimes an in-between stage, as
with Julius Guild, was a frame addition to the original log
house, to accommodate a growing family. Schools, too,
graduated from log to frame construction, as some of them
would later graduate from frame to brick.•
Most of south Harwich's first churches were of frame
construction : the Baptist church at Shrewsbury 0863) a
Methodist church in town <1846, then 1855); another at
Cook's Corners <1848), another on the Fourth Line 0852),
Trinity Anglican in town 0858), Latter Day Saints at Cedar
Springs (1862, moved into town in 1877), Presbyterian in
town 0866), Methodist at Cedar Springs (1872), Baptist on
the Ridge 0868).
As with houses, schools and churches, so with most
early stores: they were of stout wood frame construction,
an~ their long counters were similarity of wood, varnished,
polished and dusted every store day. But when fire got
going in them, and in the first lighthouse at 'the Eau,''
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there was an angr y crackle of burning timbers, and the
next day a charred silence. The men of the first volunteer
fire department were smoke eaters with burn-holes in their
shirts and coats, from flying sparks.
I

The 1•1 llh loric.l Allu, p 54

2. By that time, Mocm •'Ds running the pnsl office and A5h n s helping to .ablish the
community's flnt ~paJ)('r .
A 'IUI"IIins moll' •11s ei!SC'nlially 1 lathe •-orb, tuml113 out •ood plllll'l, pedl'$1115 1nd l1ncy
'gutgl'r brl!lld' lrlm lot houses.
4 M1ny yeara latl'f, 3iHool tunhmi from the hrst RU$hlon'e { 'lll'm'n log school~ found thclr
w1y to Port trewe, to be c:ut onto 1$-lool ll'!lgths by the Crewe brothen, fW!ermcn, and made
Into 1 vehocl~ and supply /x'd . Some of the llmlx'n •l'fc 32 lnthr.s wide, ,.hlth indlCiles they
were oot of the heart of m~tmm•Jth trees toppled on the ndge
5 TIM! nam'- ' f:roe~u ' &JIPGII"'I IK>l to have ~n used Wltll f!llrly 1n the 191• , lttOrdong to MolUe
Vodlt"r of lhlt community. 11 ,.., c:alled Rondeau. lhe Bar, The l'ler~, and sometimes Rondeau
llarbor. The last name wn ambi&uous llf'cll~ that ,.1lll the namo already ~ lor •
~veloped creek mouth on the north shcn of lhr. bay.
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Strides In agriculture

1850 · 1875, continued
The forest floor was not cleared aU a t the same time,
but as each clearing Jet the sunshine in, those pioneer
farmers saw not only daylight above but daylight ahead.
They graduated from the use of slow-moving oxen to the
livelier horse, Clydesdales, Percherons or mixed and
mysterious breeds - whatever they could track down and
afford. It was a long way yet to tractors and a still longer
way to the grain combine, which they couldn't dream
about. But it was progress. A second generation of
growing boys was coming along. Some partially cleared
farms were changing hands.
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Post-pioneer farming

A new cast-iron plow became a vaila ble as early as 1845,
cast at a Long Point smelting furna ce and sold for two
pounds (about $8). It meant, for those Ha rwich farmers
lucky enough to acquire one, the r etirement of the former
iron-clad wooden plow. Before the 1850 - 1875 period would
be out, a further improved plow would be available from a
plow works in Chatham .• Lighter harrows, pr imitive but
effective seed drills and even a primitive threshing
machine were available from the United States through
local implement agents. American born fa rmers, Robert
Ransom and Collins Handy, introduced bean planting in
1852 and Mr. Ransom a bean-planting machine in 1854.2
Mowers, a grain harvester that cut the grain but didn't bind
it into sheaves, and later a binder that cut, bound and tied,
were exhibited at a new institution, the agricultural fair,
after 1864. The new implements were admired by all,
purchased at first by a few, and eventually by all. By 1873,
Harwich farmers were being offered a threshing service by
a farmer partnership operated by Jospeh Ma r tin and
Abraham Kennedy on the Front Ridge Road. A similar
service was later offered by Joseph Muckle. Thomas
Barnes had a farm-based peppermint mill where he
produced peppermint oil from home-grown plants.
Processing and shipping

The grist <grain grinding) mill had been an ins titution
from pioneer times. First a haJJowed-out stump and a
round-ended pounding stick, and here and there a handturned device somewhat like a coffee grinder had served.
Or if one cared to lug a bag of wheat to Arnold 's mill on the
Thames river, or take it there by horseback, it could be
ground into flour, with a portion retained by the miller as
his fee. But to supply the need closer to home, other grist
mills sprang up, often as an adjunct to a saw mill ; the
same stream or wood-fired steam plant turned belted
wheels for both. There were early grist mills at Slabtown;
and on the lakeshore road in south Raleigh at Buckhorn
Dock, after 1879; at Elisha Benedict's between Buckhorn
hamlet and Cook's Comers in 1868; and at Blenheim in the
late 60's. Another mill here, run by James Rutherford and
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a succession of partners, after 1872, led to the construction
of a much larger one in 1884, which was known locaJly as
the Big Mill.
As the grist mill was an institution, so was the early
distillery, which took in poorer grades of wheat, barley and
corn , and turned out cheap whisky ( 25¢ a gallon >.
Reference will be made later to a distinguished south
Harwich farmer who ran foul of the law for allowing a
crude 'still' on his property.

Grain as well as wood was shipped from docks at
Antrim, Rondeau Harbour and Buckhorn Dock, as well as
from James Little's dock at Ouvry. And warehouses were
built at docksites, as holding places, until ships called. In
1870, Edwin Smith built a large grain warehouse at
Buckhorn Dock. Pike and Richardson had a mill here in
the same year. The reciprosity treaty meant free trade
with American border states ; farmers shipping goods
there used south Harwich or neighboring township docks.
Large-scale farming belongs to a later period, as well
as specialized fruit farming, but in this decade there were
early orchards on the ridge, both east and west of
Blenheim, and these were soon producing apples, peaches,
pears and cherries. In 1871, apples could be had for three
cents a bushel. 4 No wonder a cider mill was established in
south Raleigh, to make vinegar. The pungent smell of the
product gave the name Vinegar Hill to the nearest turn on
the Lakeshore Road.
The use of Rondeau Harbour

Rondeau Harbour as a shipping point fronting farm
land near present Shrewsbury has already been mentioned.
But swamp-based Shrewsbury didn't grow as expected, and
the enlarged creek harbor nearby was little used. To
encourage private business to get into the act, the
government sold the works to the Rond Eau Harbour
Company in 1851, for 2,000 pounds (about $8,000), on
condition that the facilities be kept in good condition.
Private docks were built on both sides of the creek harbor .
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Farmers made some use of them for shipping farm
products and wood. But in 1853 there was silting again
within the basin. Several sailing ships trying to enter
during rough weather were wrecked. The bay was losing
its reputation as a safe haven. Degeneration continued. By
1857, the lighthouse burned.
The government acted again in 1871. It rebuilt the
entrance piers at the Eau, to a length of 183 feet, and
dredged 10 acres of the inner basin to a depth of 15 feet. • A
wooden dock was built at Shrews bury. A decade later, pile
work was done to protect the beach west of the piers.
Simcoe's old plan of a channel to the Thames near
Chatham had, by now, been revived a nd put to the people
of Kent County. Chatham favored it, so did Harwich
Township, as reflected in township Minutes. But the county
vetoed it and the plan collapsed. Some commercial use
was made of facilities around Shrewsbury and the Erieau
piers in the 1850 - 1875 period, but a combination of low
land, high water and silting worked against shippers. It
would not be until 1880 that the Soper Brothers and W. R.
Fellows would chip in, one with a dock and warehouse, the
other with an elevator at Raglan. By this time, the Sopers
had over 500 acres above the bay under cultivation, and
they established their own shipping operation not far from
the eastern end of the bay.

Soper Brothers dock and warehouse.
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Secondary farm products

Early in the period 1850 - 1875, as soon as farms were
cleared and fodder was grown for animal keep, cattle,
sheep and hogs multiplied. With the raising of cattle near a
growing village, a dairy industry was born. William Pegg,
son of James Pegg who settled on the Second Concession in
1849, delivered milk in Blenheim with a one-horse cart.
People came out to the cart with their smaJJ milk
containers and had them filJed from a large milk can.
Cheese factories arose, first in the Ridge community and
then elsewhere in south Harwich. Their chief productsource was surplus milk, easily obtained by exposing it to
the sun or to artificial heat.
Robert Cumming
manufactured cheese at a little factory of sorts south of
Blenheim from 1873 to 1878, and then went back to bean
farming .
At a stage in early farming, sheep raising was
important. Sheep would close-crop among the stumps
before the latter were removed. A whole domestic sheeprelated industry grew up: shearing by the men and older
boys, wool cleaning and combing, spinning, knitting and
weaving by the women and older girls. Corn husking bees
were held at intervals between barn raisings; these involved young men as well as young women and gave the
boys a chance to kiss the girls; many a marriage had such
a blissful start.
When she was 86, Mrs. Lucy Grant Gordon, of Guilds,
was able to recall how her father took corn a stage beyond
the husking, before the family had a corn shredder. The
father would dry corn near the fireplace overnight. He
would then drive a knife into the end of a board, place the
board on a chair, sit on the board with knife in front of him
and draw the ears of corn across the knife blade; the
kernels would fall into a basket. The corn was then ready
for cooking, or could dry further and then be cooked.
Apples were dried, to await pie making, and maple
trees were tapped for syrup and sugar. Altogether,
farming was a total occupation for a family, a fostering of
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togetherness. Boys too small to milk could bring the cows
up to the barn, and later take them back to the pasture.
Too small to pitch hay, they could fill the wood box behind
the cookstove.
People today are astonished at the low price of goods in
the 1850 - 1875 era, but our ancestors would be horrified at
ours, and astounded at our wages. In 1865, flour was $2.75
a hundred weight; pork, 7 cents a pound ; mutton, 6 cents
a pound ; potatoes, 30 cents a bushel; butter, 25 cents a
pound; eggs, 8 cents a dozen; apples, 25 cents a bushel ;
dried apples, $1.50 a bushel; hay, $7 a ton.• That year, the
minister's salary on the Harwich Circuit of the Methodist
Episcopal Church was $232 a year, but this included 'table
expenses and horse feed.' By table expenses was meant
produce brought to the minister's door. Horse feed was hay
and oats for the horse that carried him from appointment
to appointment on the circuit.
Municipal affairs

While there was an occasional settler in south Harwich
soon after 1800 (more in north Harwich ), matters of
government were then as remote as Sandwich (Windsor)
the seat of municipal government for the Western District,
to which all of Harwich belonged. It wasn't until 1850 that
a provincial act came into force, abolishing districts and
transferring authority to counties, including the County of
Kent.
As well, township affairs now came under township
regulation, rather than regulation by Western District
councillors as formerly. And of course there was no
distinction between north Harwich and south Harwich;
officially there was only Harwich ; the designation south
Harwich is an arbitrary one, for purposes of a manageable
study.

Harwich Township Council, elected annually, dealt with
such matters as the following : establishing township wards
and boundaries; assessment and collection of taxes (called
'rates'); statute labor (road work); education (in co60

operation with the County ) including school house
construction and equipment, teacher hiring and salaries ;
roads, culverts, bridges, drains, ditches and fences ; r oad
equipment, incJuding graders and scrapers ; health matters
(in co-operation with the County); aid to indigents ,
including burial ; regulations concerning animals (from
horse littering to allowing pigs and dogs to run at large,)
licensing ; public morals ; elections.
Perusal of the next page, which lists municipal officials
for the period 1850 to 1875, will show who were the Harwich
township reeves and deputy reeves during this period, and
who were Kent County wardens ; the latter were at first
eJected by the township reeves, but after 1867 by the public.
An asterisk indicates a Harwich official's first coming to
his township office. It will be noted that in this period two
Harwich officials, George Young and J ohn McMichael,
were elected as County Warden by their fellow reeves, and
one, Dr. D. J . VanVelsor, was elected to that high office by
the public.
Until 1874, when Blenheim was officially incorporated
as a village, the community's affairs were dealt with as
part of Harwich. A matter might arise in Blenheim and be
of general consent there, but to be 'legal' it had to be
endorsed by the township. Mter 1874, it could and did,
establish its own bylaws.
In the 1850s and for some time after, the salary for a
male public school teacher was about $400 annually, and
that for a female teacher was about $100 less. By the 1850s
there was some relaxing of the early reservations of lands
in the centre of townships. Now, when some of these lots
were sold, the proceeds were used for education. A few
'librar y books' were distributed to township schools, and
also some 'scientific apparatus,' a term that usually meant
wall maps for geography classes.
One of the first township councils showed much concern
for Catherine Little, widow of James W. Little who died in
1853. She was left with considerable taxable property and
her village lots in Blenheim were slow in selling. In 1858,
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r------ TOh'NSHil' OF HARWICH -::::=1 COUNTY OF KENT
YEAR

REEVE

DEPUTY REEVE

1850

A. R. Robertson

Alexander McKay*

1851

J.

w.

WARDEN
George ouck !Howa r d)

Shac~1eton

James Smit.h

1852
1853
John McMichael

1854
1855
1856
11!57

John McMichael

John Me1k1e

1858

George Young

John McMichael

1860

John :otcMichae1

David Wilson•

1861

George Young

1859

1862

J. G. Laird

George Young

1863

David Wilson

J. G. Laird

1864

John McMi.chael

George Young

L. H. Johnson
(Chat.Tp.)
George Young

1865
~lcMi.chael

1866

John

1867

Caleb Coatsworth
(Romnevl
John Duck(Howard)

1868

George Young

1
2

1869

David Wilson

1870
1871

D.J. Van Ve1sor

E.L.Stoddard
I
D.J.Van Velsor I

G. w. Foott (Dover)

2
1
2

D.J.Van Velsor I
IsaacSwarthout" l

Stephen White
(Raleigh)

1

George Young
l
Isaac Swarthout)

Israel Evans
(Chatham)

ceorqe Younq
John Ca.meron •

D.J.Van Velsor

John Cameron
J.A. Langford*

Joseph Roberts

2

1
2

J.A.Lanqford
J.G. Laird

A.Anderson
(Camden)

1
2

J . A.Lanqford
John Cameron

John Lee(Orford)

1

2

1872

1

2
1873

1

1874
1875

George Young
Blenheim A. L. Bisnett •

,

E.L.Stoddard
D. J.Van Velllor* I
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the township eased up on her taxes as a special
consideration.

Township officials had no township hall in which to
meet, until 1862, so from 1850 until that date they met from
place to place, usually in taverns. This does not imply that
drinking was involved. By the turn of the century, taverns
were the accepted meeting places, as they still are for
Rotary , Kiwanis and other organizations . The open
fireplace in winter lent an air of informality and yet 'class.'
Two of the township meetings were held at Orin Gee's
tavern in 1851 and another in 1853. "Stoner's tavern in
Blenheim" is mentioned as the meeting place in June of
1853. By 1854 and rather frequently thereafter, the host was
John Sheldon at the Sheldon House, which had been frame
built in 1850. In 1859, the officials met at "E . Mallory's
tavern in Blenheim". (Ephraim Mallory was the father of
George who founded the Mallory factory .) By 1860, John
McGregor's tavern was being given a turn.•

Harwich council had its own regulations with respect to
taverns or inns. Each place must have at least three
rooms and five clean beds to accommodate the public. It
had to have stabling for at least six horses, and a drive
shed for vehicles. The premises had to have "a good and
convenient privy" (no 'indoor conveniences' yet.) No noise
was to be permitted after 10 p.m., and no games of chance
at any time. In 1850, a tavern licence cost five pounds
($20), but a licence for a 'temperance hotel' (no liquor
available) was only about five shillings (about a dollar).
Tavern keepers who sold groceries had to have an
additional licence for this. In 1850, the township limited the
number of its inns to •10 where spirts could be sold, or 12
temperance hotels." With a population of about 500,
including women and children, this was generous.
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The 'Iron horse'

Were it not for one new circumstance there would have
been unbroken use of south Harwich shipping docks and of
lake boats as carriers, and Rondeau Harbour would have
been whatever success further public monies could have
made of it. But railways came and changed all that.
Something similar would happen in the next century when
the use of railway freight cars would give way to super
trucks on super highways.
The first railway to affect all of Harwich was the
Great Western. Coming as close as Chatham, in 1854 and
linking Michigan and Windsor with Hamilton, Toronto and
Montreal, it meant that lumber, grain and other farm
products could be delivered to Chatham by team in a few
hours, and supply goods from afar brought back by the
same means. The sailboat had by now been replaced by
the steamer but water passage was still comparatively slow
and time tables were still affected by the weather.
The effect on Shrewsbury and Rondeau Harbour, along
with existing problems there of low land, high water and
shifting sands, was staggering . But good came to
Shrewsbury from an unexpected quarter. Following the
1850 Fugitive Slave Act in the United States, thousands of
blacks poured into Canada, at crossings at Detroit and
Amherstburg. Many of these formed the new community of
Buxton in south Raleigh ; other blacks, with official
benediction, filled the empty but plotted streets at
Shrewsbury. And this community has continued.
Putting the agricultural situation in south Har wich
simply, the direction of flow of goods and services changed
from south to north. And the change affected by railways
was reinforced when, in 1872, a second raHway, the Canada
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Railway grid affecting Harwtch after 1854.
opened to Efleau

/ / 1 wal l aceburg
2 Chatham
3 Olaring Cross
4 Blenheim
5 Erieau
6 Ridgetown
7 Leamington

In 1908 an etectrtc /me was

Southern, came. Linking Windsor with St. Thomas and
points beyond, it came as close as Charing Cross. A third
railway, the Lake Erie and Huron, would come later, with
stops at Blenheim and Shrewsbury, and later still an
electric line would run through Cedar Springs to Chatham.
These generated an immense amount of work among
Harwich families .
The sharing of Information

Farming in south Harwich in the 1850 - 1875 period was
further influenced by farm journals, agricultural societies
and fairs, and agricultural schools. As early as 1830 there
was an agricultural society and fair in Chatham, for all of
Kent County. By 1851, the University of Toronto had a
professor of agriculture and the university had control of a
small experimental farm within the limits of Toronto.
Steps were taken in 1871 by the provincial government to
provide legislation for an agricultural school. An 'ag
school' was founded at Guelph three years later, which
became the Guelph Agricultural CoUege in 1880.10 A college
in Ridgetown was still future. AU these aids to agriculture
- journals, societies, exhibitions, schools - spread ideas,
created improvement in seed stocks, in farm implements
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and methods. Later eras would bring further changes to
farm life in south Harwich, but none would be more
significant than those occurring in the quarter century from
1850 to 1875.
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Blenheim, 1850 - 1875
Wltb lis lntemalloeatioa tbe Blenbelm community was
a late bloomer. AD outside oble.rver, seeing bow slowly
Q)Jaael UWe's bulb lots were being occupied prior to 1850,
would have stared in unbelief to see what a lively
populatloll there wu by 1871. Tradesmen were working
IIDIIY with wood, metal, leather and homespun cloth, or
worldDg ln manufacturing enclaves.
Storekeepers,
batelkeepers and ...vice personnel were on the hop. Semiprof.aioaala and professionals were glven leadership.
care&ess people were Jmocklnaaometblnl over and starting
lira, and voluDteer ftreftgbters were rushiDI in to save a
PJI'tioD of tbe hlmlet A ..slnlle poHee officer was nabbing
~ out of IIDe, and a court system was following a
.lalcklown ..tt.ea of order and justice.

•

Industry and business

Wood was king, until about 1900. We associate
lumberjacks with the northern woods, but somebody had to
cut down all those trees in what constitutes present
Blenheim . A carpenter, a cabinet maker, a furniture
manufacturer, a builder, even a man turning out shovel
handles was a Somebody. And those Somebodies had to be
fed, clothed and in other ways ministered to by other
Somebodies.
Directories and other source materials relating to this
period are few but meaningful. According to the Canada
Directory for 1857/58, Blenheim had the following persons
working in wood. Sawmill operators were Richard Hughson
and E. L. Stoddard; cabinet makers, H. H. Holmes, Peter
Morgan and E. W. Osborne. Blacksmiths at that time were
George and Nathan Flater and S. and T. Young. General
stores were being run by E. Burk, Connor and Fletcher,
George Hovey, T. R. Jackson and his brother Peter, John
K. Morris and Henry Pickering. A shoestore was being run
by Joseph SnobeJen and William Baird. There were four
innkeepers: David Baldwin, S. Lane, A. McDonnell and
John B. Sheldon. The community had one tailor, whose
name was wrongly spelled as Wharm ; this was probably
Francis Wharram, whose name crops up elsewhere.
<People often spelled names as they beard them, and these
got into official records.) Physicians and surgeons serving
the hamlet by 1858 were a Doctor Hawksworth and Dr.
Charles Tozer. Four clergymen were listed: Rev. W. Clark
and Rev. S. Griffin (Baptists), Rev. John Gillespie (Free
Church of Scotland) and Rev. Henry Reid (Wesleyan
Methodist).
These early directories, compiled by business people
remote from the locality and depending on information fed
to them, tend to have glaring omissions. In the 1857/ 58
listing there is no mention of a post office in Blenheim, yet
there had been one here since 1849, with a succession of
postmasters: Orrin Gee (1849), William Arrol (1853), John
Cavenaugh (1855) and John K. Morris (1857) .1 Nor is there
mention of any builder of houses, stores, factories, school
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and church built in Blenheim by the time of this lis ting. A
frame school was built about 1854, at Talbot and McGeorge
Streets, to replace the Jog school house built earlier. 2 A
Methodist church was built on Chatham Street North in
1855/ 56. s Peter Morgan was in the contracting business at
that time, and his younger brother, George Morga n, was
working with him. There mus t ha ve been other builders
before them. Indeed there were many residents in 1858 who
are not listed in the directory mentioned.4
Time marches on

In 1864, six years after the above mentioned directory ,
a Kent County Gazetteer and General Directory recorded
that the community of Blenheim had the following : two
steam sawmills, a grist miU, two general stores, three
groceries, four blacksmith shops, one saddle and harness
shop, three hotels , two wood-turning factories , two
physicians, a temperance organiza tion, Or ange and
Oddfellow lodges, a good school, the Fourth Division Court ,
mail service and two churches. Following this listing,
particulars were given.
The two sawmills were run by Cyrus Bell and L . D.
Walker ; 5 the grist mill, by Robert Hughson; the two
general stores, by E. Burk and W. R. Sheldon ; the three
grocers were William Mallory, J . K . Morris and J ames
Smiley. The four backsmith shops were run by Anderson
and Cox, Stephen Laird, Joseph Meredith, and Isaiah Wiley.
The saddle maker is not mentioned in the listing, a nd a
wagon maker, Arthur McArthur should have been. The
hotel proprietors were Amos Anger (Anger House), John A.
McGregor <Rob Roy Inn), and J. B. Sheldon (Sheldon
House). The two wood-turning factories were run by Solon
Droper, who manufactured chairs and handles, and E . W.
Osborne who made furniture and was also a furniture
dealer. The two physicians were Dr. Samuel McCully and
Dr. D. G. Van Velsor. The stage coach stopped at the
William Mallory grocery store. M. L. Jackson ran a livery
stable and doubled as bailiff. John Laird was in charge of
the volunteer fire department. The customs officer was
Hugh Calder, and the provincial surveyor, Sherman
Malcolm.
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In this 1864 document, some particulars are given about
the two churches the school, the lodges and military
organization. A Wes leyan Methodist church was built in
1856. It was 30 by 50 feet and would seat 300. Rev. Mr.
Brawby was the minister.
The Episcopal Church
(Anglican> is listed as built in 1861. • It was 30 by 40 feet
and would seat 200. The rector was Rev. Archibald
Lampman (his home base was Morpeth, and he was the
father of the poet by the same name). The school was said
to have an average attendance of 70. William G. McGregor
was the principal and his assistant was Miss Mary Walker.
The Orange Lodge had been organized in 1856, and met in
Lee's Hall, wherever that was.' The second lodge for which
particulars are given was Rondeau Lodge No. 40, 1.0. of
G.T. l Grand TempJars]. instituted at Blenheim, March 23,
1860.1

The community boasted at this time a militia company
called the Blenheim First Infantry, with 35 privates
enroJled and the following officers in charge : John
McMichael, captain ; J . K. Morris, lieutenant ; Philander
Craford, ensign; and W. R. Fellows, Conrad Rowe and T.
R. Jackson, color sergeants.
Before we leave the 1864 period, it must be noted that,
again, other families were not named in the Directory,
including Joseph Ash, John Burchiel, Jacob Durfy, Charles
Gerow, Mrs. James W. Little {foJlowing her husband's
death in 1853), J. G. Mountford and George Vester. Mr.
Mountford ran a hotel at Rondeau Harbour; and the
postmaster there, after 1867 was William Sterling.
A decade tater

Ten years later the population of Blenheim had
increased considerably. The page that follows contains a
condensed list of occupations and the persons engaged in
them. It is characteristic of the times that only men are
listed except under the category of dressmaker. It must be
assumed that for every male in the list there was a wife, or
sister, or other female relative in the background, working
just as hard or harder.
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Blenheim Business Directory, 1874
PACI'OIJ IIAIIAGDI• Ayera, w.11. 1 CO<Jblan, Thoeaa, COllar, w.a. ,
Hall, Wllll . . • Bonet Bu9haon, II.T., Kilpatrick, 11.1 Mittan,
• Aab, Taylor, Wllll ...
IAWUI1 Bell, Cyrua1 Dllrfy, Jobn1 Grange.r, George, Ll.berty,
lluabla, 11.1 S.ith, ,.ter1 WAllace, John, Wataon, ~~ Young,

ranacy • Wixon 1
J.R , , MOrrie
George 1 "-y , Johnt
Joaaph ,

KILL HABDS1 Charlaa Bunnell; Byr. . , £.1 Cowell, S.; Croaby , J ... a ; 0.Ylin, J . . . a 1
Ferrie, Jeaae1 Jardin, R.c., McNeill, D., "-Y• Willi . . , Mulholland,Johnl
Newcoab, J .... , Stewart, J .... , Wallace,II.J Wilabav,Henry; Wright, $ .

aLACIISMITHS• Dllrfy,D.; Everitt, J. H•• , Graaa,John; Griat,J. . . a; Lene,A . B.and
Stephani McDowell, s., lloaa,Gaorge; Sterritt,David.
CAaRIAG£ ~EIIS1 Co•, J .... , Field,Daniel;Graaa,John r Lane,A.B . ; OVen,Cbarlea;
Povall,,.ter and R.J.r White, Soloeon; Stirch, Willi. ..
CAIIPINT£115• Allen, H.P .. : Anger,Aaoa; Ayera,Charleal Boyd,Joaeph; Cleveland ,
George and Robert; Coburn,£., Collar,£.; Duaaa,B., &arl,J.B .; llinard , Prank ;
llinnie,W.J.r ~n,Edward; Mallory, H.A . ; Markaby,Iaaae;
Maxwell ; Nay,
Charla•• Mlllar,H.L.: Moore,J.H.;Bethercliff,G. H. , Nichol,Jonnioaborn, £.:
Jobinaon, Cbarlaa: llouoe,Henry; Ruaaell,Stephen ; Sheldrick,Alfred; Siddell,w..,
Slde,llobert; Saith,Willi. . ; Story,Alfred; Turner,A . , White , W.D. t Willaon , Robt .;
MASONS• Black,John; Hall,John; Halleck,Ceorger Teer,John.
ENGIW£EIIS1 Baoo,Peter; Boyce,F . o Bunnell,E.F., Burrett,L .; Helc her,Henry .
BUILDERS• &lanett, A.L.I Klnne,Lewia; Stewart,Willi&a.
MACHINISTS/MECHANICS• Eail,£.1
Ja.ea.
TIWSNITHS: Levia,Alfred;

____ Jeffrey;

Seip,F.

COOPERS: Jackaan, Aaron, Lee, J.
AICHITECT: Mallory, Wllllaa.
LUKBEII DEALER1 Pleroon,llichard

Perry,Arthur • Anderaon ; Tel f er,

HILLWRIGHTS 1 Lane,Noel; Heridith ,Joaeph.
PUMP HAKEII1 Hall, Robert.
JOBBER• Joaeph ~itchen.
PAINTER: Arnold, Williaa.

INSURANCE AGENTS! N.II.Fellowa; Williaa Lavrence .CONV&YANC&II/BAILlPP I Little,Jaaea
A.
BOOKKEEPERS! Aah, W.L.1 Hurphy,Hichael; Peacock,A.L.
CLERKS: Aah, J.L.; Aoh,John "·'Booker, W.B.;Jobnoon,R. , Wedge,C . A. : Willaon,Edvin
LAND SPECULATORS: Penaan, Willi. . ; llufuo,Earlt Stevena,N.H .
STOREKEEPERS• Bell, T.S.J Benedict,A.; Brovn,E.C.; Ca.pbell 6 Rutharford 1
Coghlan,Thoeao; Adair, E.; Oeacon,P.H.: J ... a,£.; Nevcoaba 'Clydeo Putnaa,A.£ .1
Sheldon,W.D., Stevea,lra T.; Thoapaon, George.
TEANSTERS: Blggera,R. ; Stiaera,A.; Hodgina,Williaa; King,Saauel1 Lene,J... a;
Putn. . ,E.; Sbav,Gaorge; Shav,H.; Van Velaor,Calvin: Wedge,Charlea .
LIVERY STABLES: McGeorge ' Fellova:

Spaahett, £,

SADDLERS: Fauot, Henry: French, Robert : Hale, Henry ; Mallory, J. ; Nedge,Joaeph .

~~~d EAS : &unnedict, A. : Beat,Jero.e1 Engliah, J.W.; Henneaaey, Jaaea,
ue

te, Peter.

TAHNER1 Philander Cratord.

BUTCHERS: Lee, llobertr Ptckerinq, s.,
MATCH~ER:

Erneat, J.W.

Sheldon, Charlea.

DRESSMAKER: Lawrence, Eliaa. DRUGGISToA.H.IIolla.

STOCK DEALERo Hountford,J.C. DROVER: Penaan, J.H,
AUCTIONEER•J.L.Irodie
DOCTORS• Richardaon, Georqe(l8701; saaaon,J. . .a 1 Van Velaor, D,J,
DENTIST: Shippy, John
POSTMASTER! John K, Horria
CLERGYKEN1 Bartlett, Rev.H.C.E.; Ryan, H.£ ,
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John Mulholland, who is listed as a millhand, became a
foreman over about 125 millhands in A. L. Bisnett's woodbending works, and then went into a similar business for
himself. In later years he became mayor of Blenheim.
James Telfer was a manufacturer of a steam-shaped and
compressed Acme wooden shovel, and became a senior
partner of a lumber mill at Pointe aux Pins before that
area was reserved by the government as parkland.•
In many other respects the 1874 Directory is
incomplete. Perhaps the worst omission is a failure to
report the establishment of a newspaper. Its name, Rond
Eau News, reflects the fact that at the time of the first
issue in October 1873, the name Blenheim hadn't yet won
out over Rond Eau, the name of the post office. The
publishers were Dr. James Samson and Mr. Joseph Ash,
whose furniture factory had just burned. Samson was
dynamic, versatile and well educated, and Ash must have
had some of the same qualities.
No sequence of file copies of this newspaper has
survived before 1898, but a stray copy of the July 9, 1874
issue came into the hands of Ridgetown historian 0. K.
Watson, many years later, and triggered an analysis of its
contents. The newspaper he said, consisted of four pages,
printed on good quality paper. Like other newspapers of
the times, it had advertisements on the front page as well
as on inside pages. The ads were of three kinds: small
block ads about the size of business cards, and called
'cards' in the newspaper trade; smaller notices, like our
'classifieds,' and ads presented as news stories. Local
news was minimal, far outdone by foreign news, because
the magical service of the telegraph had recently burst
upon Ontario 0854) as well as the rest of the world. Those
first newspapers contained a serialized novel.
According to advertisements in this newspaper, a
Samuel White was manager of the White Hotel at Talbot
and Marlborough Streets [Marlborough was called the
gravel road]. George Morgan manufactured shingles at his
place halfway between Blenheim and Ridgetown; Hall and
Sons conducted a foundry in town; F. W. Fowles, a barber
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shop; M . C. Doolittle, a jewelry store ; P. Freeman, a
bakery. Henry Hall <listed as Henry Hale> ran a harness
shop, and H. L . Miller & Co. ran a " furniture store and
undertaking business." Thomas Coghlan, with a furniture
factory and outlet was also in the undertaking business.

DR DANIEL J. VAN VEL SOR
Born of UEL ancestry
m 1835, he stud1ed
medtcme, 185962
in Mtchigan and
Toronto He practised
In the Blenhetm area
for nearly three
decades. He was
reeve of Harwich,
1872·74; warden of
Kent County m 1873
and reeve of Blenhe1m
in 1874.

DR. JAMES SAMSON
Born m 1843, on a
farm on the Ridge,
son of Mungo Samson,
pioneer In south
Harwich. He gradu·
sted m medicme in
Toronto m 1860 and
practised in Blenheim
wtth Joseph Ash, he
founded Blenheim 's
first newspaper in
1873. Later, moved
to Windsor.
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T. C. I''ord, who didn't advertise in this issue, had been
in town since coming from Duart in 1865 and taking over a
Bentley furniture business, along with the Bentley sideline
in custom coffin making. At that time, famiJic provided
cabinet makers with the length and chest measurements of
the deceased, and then made a casket in the generaJ human
shape, tapering toward the feet. Prior to embaJming, the
casket was sealed all around and a glass window for
viewing was provided over the torso. The casket was
delivered to the family, which made its own funeral
arrangements. In 1867, Mr. Ford took over the conduct of
funerals from the home or church. Later still he
estabJished a "funeral parlor" for embalming and funeral
services. Meanwhile, he carved his own horse-drawn
hearse and established with his two sons. fo'rank and
Berton, the furniture and undertaking busine s known as
Ford & Sons. The furniture and ca.:;kets were sold from the
brick store they erected at 17 Talbot Street west.
A. L. Bisnett, was Jisted in that 1874 directory as a
builder, and William Mallory as an architect. Together
they operated a steam-powered bending works and woodworking establishment, and also sold flour and feed. J. K.
Morris had a store where he sold dry goods, ready-made
clothing, hardware, boots and shoes; and he also ran the
post office, probably at the back of the store.
Somehow, J. G. Mountford who had earlier run a hotel
at Rondeau Harbour, didn't get into the mentioned
directory Jist, but there was an 1874 ad referring to the
Mountford and Pickering store; the Sons of Temperance
met there every Tuesday evening. Also not listed was H.
N. Stevens' real estate business. He offered village lots for
sale, with newly built houses, one for $325, another for $350.
W. R. Fellows is listed as handling insurance. He was also
into real estate and money lending. John L. Brodie, the
auctioneer, was also a real estate agent, and offered his
services as an accountant. A Mr. Johnson, steam tug
owner on Rondeau Bay, advertised short trips on Saturday
afternoons, from Raglan dock to the piers at Lake E rie.
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They looked alike .....
but were not alike
(,--~
)

./
1
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W. R. FELLOWS. SR.
Born In 1815 In Buffalo,
N.Y., he moved to Howard
Township and conducted a
store tn Clearville,
then in Morpeth. Later,
in Blenhe1m, he became
prominent in business
From 1861 to 1898 he
was clerk of Harwich
Township, and when
Blenheim was incorporated
as a village he became
clerk of this munlcl·
pality too. (There were
live generations of
W R. Fellows, which Is
sometimes confusing )

'·

JOHN G. MOUN TFORD
Born In England In 1822,
he emigrated to the
U.S.A. In his 20s, and
later moved to Middlesex
County, then to south
Harwich In 1861. He ran
a hotel at Rondeau Harbour,
farmed and bought and
sold farm stock. He
moved to Blenheim, where
he became a member of
Council In 1875 and
reeve In 1881. A street
Is named after him.
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Two more hotels were established in the 1850 - 1875
period: the Elliott House, managed by Alexander Elliott ;
and the Vester House, run by George Vester. A private
bank was established in 1870, by T. R. Jackson. His
partner was a Mr. Fullerton in Leamington ...
The Presbyterians, who bad formally organized in 1850
as the Presbyterian Church of Harwich, called a young
minister, Rev. A. W. Waddell, inducted him in 1854, and
build a frame church in Blenheim in 1866. Mr. Waddell was
to have a pastorate of 36 years, probably the longest ever in
Blenheim. He also conducted worship services at Troy, the
Ridge and Mull, and visited folk of this persuasion in
Tilbury and Valetta.
In 1873, George Thompson came from Fort Erie and
bought the grocery store formerly owned by his brother-inlaw, William L. Stevens. He expanded it into a general
store, which was several times enlarged and became one of
the enduring business institutions in the community. In
1874 James Crookshank came from Orillia and opened a
drug store. Two years later he was joined by his brother
John. The partners managed this store down to modern
times.

Dr. Langford, writing many years later about this
period, says that in the late 70s " Blenheim had a number of
unique and interesting characters in the persons of Sam
Crosby, Robert Crosby, Paddy Glenn, Mike Dunn and Felix
Gurney, who were in a class by themselves with their Irish
wit and humor. Then there was Biddy Dunlop, the fortune
teller and tailoress. No one ever before has dressed as she
did. Sherman Malcolm, the surveyor, aJways wore a silk
hat and frock coat; he wore his hair long but shaved high
on the sides of his head. At the word 'rats!' he would chase
the boys a block or two. Jimmie Bowes never was known
to work."
Wars and rumors of wars

Thrice during the period 1850 to 1875, news of war swept
over Blenheim and south Harwich, and prom pted
involvement of area men. These three conflicts were the
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Crimean War in the Middle East 0 853-1856), the United
States Civil War 0861-1865) and the Fenian Raids (1866·
1871).
According to Dr. Langford, a Blenheim native, Paddy
Glenn, who was later an employee of William Robertson the
tailor, served in the Crimean War. He may have taken
part in the famous Charge of the Light Brigade . An
itinerant veteran of that engagement, Bill Hanna , used to
look up Paddy when he came though the commumty, and
they would share reminiscences in a hotel barroom. Paddy
had come back with several medals and whenever he was
on a spree he would pawn these, then redeem them when
he sobered up.
Because slavery was a leading issue of the American
Civil War, enlistment of blacks from Buxton and
Shrewsbury was considerable. But some whites enlisted
too, in Union armies, including Sylvester Jacobs, Sam
Lambert, John Ridley and John ToiJ from the Ridge area.
John McPherson, father of Hugh McPherson of Cedar
Springs, served in Company G of the 24th Regiment of
Michigan. He was honorably discharged in June, 1865. 11 To
escape army draft, some young Americans fled to Canada.
A number of these got work in the Troy sawmill being run
by Isaac Swarthout. The proprietor built a house to
accommodate them, but in the local community they were
known as the "skadadlers."
The Fenian affair was not a fuJI-scale war but a wild
scheme on the part of Old Country Irishmen, who enlisted
other wild-eyed Irishmen in the United States and
conducted raids on Canada as a round about way of getting
at Great Britain. Late in 1864, anticipating raids from
across the border, several companies of Kent Militia were
called up for drill and arms muster. J. K. Morris was the
lieutenant in charge of Number 3 Company meeting in
Blenheim. Anticipating a landing of Fenians at Buckhorn
Dock, the company assembled at the Farmers' Tavern at
Cedar Springs.
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A favorite local yarn had it that word came just before dawn
that the Fenians were landing at the docksite. Rushing there, No 3
Company faced what. in the semi-darkne.c;s, appeared to be the
mouths of cannons . The defenders opened fire, only to find wtth
the corning of light that they had shot up a pile of uptipped logs on
the beach. The yarn found its way into print under the byline of
Leonard Pegg when be was associated with the Blenhe•m NewsTribune.

An Important building

At the time of this writing 0984), there is an important
building in town, 124 years old, which doesn't belong to
Blenheim but to Harwich Township. The Harwich
Township Hall was solidly but frame built in 1861/62 by
Peter and George Morgan, on a quarter acre of land at
McGregor and Marlborough Streets, donated by Finlay
McGregor 12 (John McGregor's brother). The building was
brick clad in 1899, with some changes made to windows and
the interior. 11 When Blenheim was incorporated as a
village in 1874, the site was exempted from village
ownership.
Discussion within the township Council on the need for
a town hall had been as early as 1857, but no action was
taken then. A favoring bylaw was passed the following
year, leading to petitions for and against repealing the
bylaw. But Council members, chiefly George Hovey,
James Laird and John McMichael, pressed for positive
action. The first site considered was Lot 100 at Talbot and
Parr Streets, but no action foHowed on that. But in 1861 a
building committee was formed, with George Hovey as
chairman, the McGregor site was donated, contractors
were engaged and the building started. It was completed
by June, 1862, in time for Harwich Council's June meeting.
Confederation, 1867

While in the far distance, political leaders in Ottawa, in
the Atlantic provinces and Ontario and Quebec, discussed
the pros and cons of Confederation, residents of Blenheim
and south Harwich had plenty of local matters on their
minds.
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Health matters were urgent for man and beast as
reports surfaced about communicable diseases, measles,
diphtheria and dreaded smaUpox, and in the barnyards of
the area, hog cholera . Vaccination for smallpox was
pushed by recently formed health boards, promoted by
doctors and opposed by many parents. Responsibility for
the sick, disabled and unemployed was tossed back and
forth by county and township councils . Fire-fighting
equipment had moved from the bucket brigade to a manpumped outfit pulled by volunteers, but the number of fires
and the losses incurred were everybody's concern. School
pupils were being weJl cared for in the public school
system, but the nearest high schools until the 1880s were in
Chatham and Ridgetown, and involved problems of
transportation. Prior to Confederation, most professionals
serving the Blenheim area were imports, and were few ;
this was a concern to l eaders who thought of the future.
Compared with aU this, Confederation, except for a few
of the politically minded, was a distant and rather 'sowhat?' affair. On July 1, 1867, cannons roared a salute in
ottawa, flags waved in the provinces (not many flags in
Nova Scotia where opposition had been heavy), bands
played, church bells clanged, people filled city streets, John
A. Macdonald was sworn in as the first prime minister of a
new nation, but in Blenheim, where there were no village
fathers until 1874, to summon a crowd and awe the
populace with speeches, most people simply hung out a flag
and went about their usual activities.
Blenheim Incorporated as a village

Blenheim was only a police village until 1874. But early
in that year residents petitioned the County of Kent for
legislation making the community an Incorporated Village.
On instructions from the County, Blenheim storekeeper
John A. Little took a census and reported 1096 fellow
residents, which was 96 over the minimum required. So on
March 7 that year the County passed Bylaw No. 318
proclaiming the incorporation and setting out the
boundaries of the Incorporated Village. In brief, the
boundaries enclosed a total of 496 acres, 225 of these west of
Communication road, and 271 east of that road. The same
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TIM! officers were W R. F'ello-.-s, A Humphry, Joseph \'1 , McA1u:h8eJ. Edwm Dalton, W 8 ,
F'ello-.-s. J 8 Sheldon, Wtlham Kinney, Nathan F'lattr, ll~nry Brackett, J . t:. Jackson, P.O.
Fraser and Nelson SwayzE'
Article tn the June ll, t892 tssue or the Toronto Ma ll,
Tht~ bank -.as later managed b) Donald McLachlan, .lnd llltt'r s llll sold to It J . f'owl'll
In 1886 a chartered Bank or Commerce entered into comjX'tlhon
l'OI'I'eSpondeoce shared b) 8 Jlranddaughter
llan• k h To,.n5hlp \l lnul~ .
Blenheim 1'n1Mme. August 17. I~

OTHER EVENTS IN THE PERIOD 1850 . 1875
Close to South Harwich
In South Raleigh

•1850, Fugitive Slave Act in the U.S.A. caused thousands
of blacks to flee to Canada. Influx at Buxton and
Shrewsbury
•1850, Post office established at Buckhorn
(Cedar Springs)
•1853, Farmers' Tavern a t Buckhorn, Raleigh side of
town line
•1853, OUvry school house erected
•1861, Some blacks volunteered in American Civil War ;
population of Elgin Settlement now over 1,000
•1863, Emancipation Proclamation in U.S.A. encouraged
blacks to return to their former country
•1864, Buckhorn dock established
•1869, Government funds available for drainage of lowlying farmlands
•1874, Craford and Cameron, new proprietors at
Buckhorn Dock, opened the White Pigeon Hotel
there
•1874, Exodus of blacks was about over
At Kent Centre

•1855, new schoolhouse built (would become a
community hall)
•1877, New two-story school ; church services in former
schoolhouse, now being called the Old Hall
At McCully's/Zion

•1855, First frame schoolhouse, replacing second log
school of 1843
•1877, Two storey brick schoolhouse
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At McKay's Corners

•1854, School section was dissolved and the Harwich
portion joined SS No. 8, Harwich <McCuJJy 's )
•1854, Death of Alexander McKay, founder of community
•1870, A new school section formed and schoolhouse built
Chatham, Rldgetown and Morpeth

•1850, Chatham incorporated as a viJlage
•1851, A Chatham secondary school, run along English
lines
•1854, Howard Township had a fair on a farm east of
Morpeth
•1855, Howard Township Hall erected at Ridgetown
•1856, Morpeth had a brass band
•1857, The Antrim Harbor in use
•1858, The John Brown convention in Chatham
•1859, John Brown hanged for the Harpers Ferry affair
•1861, Scarlet fever epidemic in Chatham
•1864, Chatham's population about 5,000
•1866, Chatham formed a board of health
Farther afield

•1850, The Ryerson School Act
•1851, London, Ontario, population was 7,035
•1853, Death of Colonel Thomas Talbot, birth of Sam
Hughes; one important man out, one in
•1854, Telegraph came to Windsor
•1855, Bytown was renamed Ottawa
•1855, The prickly Separate School Bill
•1857, The decimal system adopted.
•1862, A hanging at Sandwich; everybody attended
• 1863, The Emancipation Proclamation
•1865, Assassination of Abraham Lincoln
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A stirring decade
1875. 1885
VIllage acquires a municipal hall

As Blenheim and south Harwich entered a new decade,
Blenheim 's new fathers were still trying to solve the
problem of accommoda tion for village council meetings and
other official business. Harwich Council gave permission
for village use of the Township Hall when the township was
not using it.' This was accepted as a temporary measure,
but soon Reeve Bisnett and his council took steps toward a
more permanent arrangement.

On September 10, um they bought a tiny piece of front
lot, 20 feet by 60 feet, at Talbot and Sandys Street, from
John Jackson, for $115.2 They proceeded to erect a
municipal hall with space for the as-yet-primitive fire
engine, on the ground floor, and for offices and a meeting
room upstairs. They provided two cells in the basement for
a 'lockup.'

First municipal hall
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After more than 100 years, this painted brick building
that stands beside the Baptist Church shows traces of its
original use. A heavy timber staircase rises crosswise at
the back of the room that must have housed the fire engine.
The double doors admitting the engine off the street have
been altered to a three-section window. Two basement
window casements still have holes that were drilled to
receive iron bars. An unused door in the basement shows
evidence of being the door into one or both jail celJs; it has
a cutout space for window bars. The original brick floor in
the basement has been cemented over, except in a small
room which may have been used as a coal bin when the
village acquired a coal-fired steam engine in 1891. A frame
kitchen has been added at the back of the brick building,
along with a porch facing Sandys Street.
This building was used for 19 years, from 1877 through
189f). When in the latter year a new and much more
pretentious Town Hall was erected in the market square,
the former one was sold to William Vester. A few weeks
later it passed to George Vester.'
The business district

In this decade came the Shillingtons, the Crookshanks
and the Von Guntens, three outstanding merchants who
opened stores, enlarged them from time to time, and won
public patronage by their fair dealings and community
identifications.
Some idea of the makeup of the business district at this
time may be had from noting the advertisers on April 15,
1881 <roughly in the middle of the period). • They included
T. B. Shillington and Co., bakery, with delivery wagons;
James and John Crookshank, druggists; C. L. Von Gunten,
jewellery; T. S. Bell, E. H. Black, James Rutherford,
George Thompson and Titus Brothers, general stores; A.
L. Bisnett, Dominion Mills; P. R. Hughson, Blenheim
Flour Mills; J. M. Burk, livery; F. M. Deacon, stationery;
L. H. Edmunds, stage operation; George Flater, carriage
shop; Ed Olding, butcher shop; D. P. Riggs, marble
works; Thomas Shippey, dentist; B. F. Sutherland, men's
clothing; Samson and Swanson, hardware. s These, of
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course were only the advertisers. But there was said to be
only one vacant shop and one vacant house in the village,
and no one was idle who would choose to work.

T. B. Shillington delivery wagon, with Jim Baird on the horse, Wendel
Holmes on the roof and Non Shillington in the doorway The others are not
Identified.

Three times in this decade 0 875, 1876 and 1878) fires
raged beyond control on the main street. Volunteer
firefighters did their best with a man-powered pumper, but
once a wind-driven fire got beyond the starting stage, little
could be done to contain it until it had consumed everything
to the next comer. People in nearby houses had to wet
down their roofs to keep shingles from igniting from flying
embers and sparks.
During this decade the village's newspaper struggled to
survive. Dr. Samson became the sole owner by 1877 but
soon after that he sold to Hugh Docherty and WiUiam
Backus. By 1880 Thomas Steel was the new proprietor, and
by 1883, A. D. Patterson. He changed the paper's name
from RondEau News to the Blenheim News.• By this time,
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the post office was no longer called the Rondeau Post Office
but the Blenheim Post Office. George Vester bought the
PowelJ house in 1885, and Donald McLachlan was already
manager of the private bank. It would be 1886 before a
chartered bank would be established in the town. Farm
land on Blenheim's east side was purchased from the
Jackson family for a cemetery. And a fall fair was under
way. The Blenheim Furniture Store had a new brick
building. Steel and Smith, the proprietors, were selling
parlor and bedroom furmture, and they advertised as weU
an undertaking department with imported caskets of both
iron and glass.7 They provided a first-class hearse and
"attended to funerals on short notice." This must have
been competition forT. C. Ford.
To keep people from falling into either undertaker's
hands were Doctors D. J . Van Velsor and Dr . James
Samson who were now partners. The Crookshank Drug
Store advertised many curealls, including Thomas's
Electric OiJ for rheumatism, corns and toothache ; Brown's
Household Panacea for " pain in the back, side and
bowels" ; Halls Catarrh Cure ; Pectoral Balsam for coughs
and colds ; and Sarsaparilla, a vegetable concoction made
of wild cherry, dandelion, sassafras, wintergreen and other
roots and herbs - "good for liver complaint and impure
blood." And there was something caJJed the German
Invigorator, which was said to cure "seminal weakness and
aU diseases that follow as the sequence of SeU Abuse, as
Joss of energy, Joss of memory, universal lassitude, pain in
the back, dimness of vision, premature old age and many
other diseases that lead to insanity or consumption and
premature decay. "•
It was too early yet for opera house entertainment,
because a new town hall with a concert room on the second
floor was still future, but entertainments were advertised
for a music hall on the main street - probably a large
room over a store. Coming concerts, with musical,
dramatic and literary entertainment were announced by
Trinity Anglican and Harwich Baptist churches. "Literary
entertainment" usually consisted of recitations. Winter
recreation was available at the skating rink run by H.
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"The Big Mill"
In 1884, a large flour mill was established on Talbot
Street West, on the village's outskirts. It was to become for
some time, Blenheim's largest industry, lasting in spite of
changes and a big fire, for a hundred years. Information
on the founder 's life and what came to be called the Big
MiH has been provided by Jane Rutherford Jenner, a fourth
generation member of the Rutherford family .
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The founder was a big Scotsman, James Rutherford, known as
Big Jim. He came to Canada in 1853, at age 5, and spent his
boyhood in Eastern Ontario, where he learned telegraphy and
railroading. He married Laura Minerva Burk in 1885, and the
couple had seven children.
Mr. Rutherford came to Blenheim in 1872 and was engaged for
several years in grain merchandising with other merchant millers.
N. H. Stevens, W. E. Neil and W. Hall. He left Blenheim for a
brief period but returned and formed the new flour milling firm or
Campbell. Rutherford and Sinclair. In 1884, he built what became
popularly known as the Big Mill. It was primarily designed for the
production of flour.
The mill was five stories high and had a storage capacity of
100,000 bushels. Numerous sheds and auxiliary buildings occupied
both sides of what is now No. 3 Highway. Wheat was brought by
wagonload and sleighload from as far west as Wheatley. as well as
from the nearer farming communities. The grain was brought in
bags and manually lifted into hoppers. There were no drying
facilities at first; farmers cut the grain in summer, threshed it in
the bam in winter and brought it to the mill in the spring. Flour
produced at the miU was packed in bags and barrels and shipped
by rail car to Boston and the Maritimes. Barrels were Important
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for overseas shipment; moisture in the air would swell the wooden
barrels and make them waterproof.
The mill operator had a considerable white bean business also.
At harvest time, up to 50 women would be working in one of the
back sheds, sorting beans by hand as they passed on a conveyor

belt.
Church building In this decade

Roman Catholic

In 1872, steps had been taken in the tiny Roman
catholic community to build a church for that communion.
A French bricklayer, George Halleck, newly come to
Blenheim, opened his home for Mass once a month, which
was celebrated by Rev. Father Marshall of Chatham.
,

1875 Chapel (left) later wing (right)

There was no church of this faith yet in Ridgetown, so some
families came from there to the Halleck home for the
worship service. Soon the place was crowded and the
congregation decided to build a church. Two acres of land
on the west side of Chatham north were donated by Harold
Labatt of Chatham. Mr. Halleck took the contract for the
new edifice and donated the brick. A. L. Bisnett donated
the shingles. The church was built in 1875 and was served
for a time by the Franciscan Fathers from Chatham.
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Baptist

In 1875, 10 members of the Harwich Baptist Church, on

the Ridge. moved their membership to Ridgetown to help
start a cause there. The remnant, with their strength now
in Blenheim. decided to vacate the frame building in which
they had worshipped since 1869, and build in Blenheim. On
December 29, 1876, a site on Talbot Street near
Communication Road was purchased from Mrs . Ann
Copeland for $400.•• Dunng the following year, George
Morgan. prominent Baptist deacon and builder, erected a
handsome brick building, complete with spire and internal
galleries. For awhile, both buildings, the one on the Ridge
and the one in to\\'ll, were used on alternate Sundays.

Blenheim Baptist Church
Replaced in 1967
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Universalist

In 1878, a Universalist congregation, among which were
tbe Solomon Burks and Solomon's cousins Samuel and
Loammi and their families, and the Handys, the Ransoms
and Mrs. John Rigby, began to hold worship meetings in
the Blenheim area. That year, they erected Blenheim's
second brick church, on George Street The contractors
were Robert and John Nichol. The building was dedicated
on Nov. 10, 1878. The first resident minister was Rev .
Charles G. Gibson. At the time of building, the church had
about 20 famiJies in its pastoral care. 11
Anglican

During this decade, the Church of England (Anglican)
which had a growing work related to the little frame edifice
on Ellen Street, produced its first candidate for the
Christian ministry. Richard Hicks was ordained a deacon
in 1878 and a priest in 1879. He served churches in
Goderich, Winnipeg, London, Ontario, and Simcoe. 11 Five
rectors served the Blenheim church in the 1875-1885 decade :
Rev. Henry Bartlett, Rev. Hugh Cooper, Rev. W. J . Hill,
Rev. H. D. Steele and Rev. R. J . Uniacke.
Presbyterian

Blenheim Presbyterians, who had erected their first
(frame) building in 1866, also continued to flourish in the
decade opening in 1875 under the vigorous ministry of Rev.
A. W. Waddell, pastor from 1854 to 1890. In one year alone
(1879), 60 new members were added, 35 in May and 25 in
October. Mr. Waddell was preaching also at Troy, the
Ridge and Mull. 14
Methodist

In 1881, during the pastorate of Rev. George Clarke,
came the Methodists' turn to improve on their existing
frame building, now crowded at worship hours. The
congregation had grown substantially in the 25 years since
the 1855/56 building had been erected on Chatham Street
North. This building was now removed to a farm on the
Second Concession and a large, handsome gothic edifice,
with galleries on the sides and end, built in its place. It
was built by Joseph Cookson, of Blyth, near Leamington,
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and Robert Nichol of Blenheim. The cornerstone was laid
on May 24, 1881, and the building completed that year.
Pastors during the decade were Rev. David Hunt, Rev.
William Henderson, Rev. George Clarke, Rev. Edward
Kershaw and Rev. James Livingstone. They had laymen
assistants.12

Blenheim Methodist Church
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Religious concerns

No sermons of the day have come to this researcher's
hand, to reflect the concerns of local churches, but there is
evidence of frequent 'revival services' by Methodist and
Baptists, and ' preaching missions' by Anglicans and
Presbyterians, indicating a concern for first-time Christian
commitment <conversion >. It can be assumed that
observance of the Sabbath Day and refraining from alcohol
and 'questionable amusements' <the latter usually meaning
card playing and dancing ), as well as the grosser sins of
adultery and crime, were common preaching themes. In
the main, social concerns, except as related to the above
themes, were to come later. The cause of temperance, as
reflected in early temperance societies, was a big issue of
the time. If one had to select the two largest issues, they
would be Sabbath keeping and temperance. Two national
church unions took place during this decade, which served
to the advantage of local congregations seeking to represent
a common thrust. Presbyterians and the Free Church of
Scotland united in 1875, to form the Presbyterian Church in
Canada. In 1884, a union movement that began among
Methodists, culminated in a single Methodist Church.
A magnificent school building

This period saw the finest public school in Kent County
erected in Blenheim in 1875/76. The author of the 1881
Atlas praised it in the following terms. The school, he said,
bears the palm for beauty or design, elegance or finish , extent, and
perfect adaptation to the purposes for which it was intended. Not
only does the building eclipse any m the county, but compares
favorably with the best in any village of Ontario Its cost was
$13,000. It has six departments, controlled by as many teachers,
and enjoys an enviable reputation as an institution of learning .....

In a special edition of the Toronto Mail; 11 the following

appeared:
The Blenheim Public School is one of the finest in the district. It is
a three-storey brick, with basement It has a seating capacity for
450 pupils and stands on the corner of Talbot and McGeorge
Streets, where the "ridge" is one hundred feet above the level of
Lake Erie, a few miles to the south. An extended view of the
surrounding country is obtained from the top of the building, from
which can be seen Round Eau harbour and lighthouse; four
different views of Lake Erie, with the shipping thereon; trains on
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Blenheim Public School

the Michigan Central and Erie and Huron railways ; the villages of
Fargo, Cedar Springs, Raglan, Guilds, and the ancient Government
town plot of Shrewsbury ; while cosy country residences nestling
among luxuriant fields of grass, and grain, peach and apple
orchards, vineyards, lawns and gardens, present a view of such
rich pastoral scenery as is probably unequalled in Ontario. The
school, long known as a first class institution, is in a most
prosperous condition. lts display of school work at the County
Teachers' Association last October was the best in the county. The
principal, Mr. J. A. Reeder, bas an excellent staff of energetic
assistants, comprising Miss Maggie Tedford, Miss Brownlee, Miss
Wilson, Miss Kettyls, Miss Nettie Tedford and Miss McGregor, all
but one of whom are graduates of the school, and nearly all have
bad Normal school training. The number of pupils enrolled is 390,
with an average daily attendance of 317 .... The average attendance
in the principal's department is sixty-four - twenty higher than it
bas ever been before - and in its present crowded state Mr. A.
Samson" is temporarily assisting the principal in part of the
science work.
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1881 Census Figures for
Harwich, Raleigh and Howard Townships
compared with 1851, 1861 and 1871
1881

1871

Ha. 4556
Ra. 3570
Ho. 3976

Ha. 5974
Ra. 4081
Ho. 4512

1851

Ha. 2627
Ra . 2460
Ro. 4364

1881

Ha. 6410
Ra. 5298
Ho. 3962

Houses Occupied In 1881
Harwich

Raleigh

1163

969

Howard

Ridgetown

Blenheim

332

799

258

1881 Population by Nationalities
German/
Scotch Dutch French Other

English

Irish

2445

1389
1212
801
270

1302

618

591
935
161

332
296

110
314
60

142

48

127
167
124

336

360

88

43

90

Harwich
Raleigh
Howard
Blenheim
Ridgetown

162U

1697
467
621

224

1881 Population by Relgions

Harwich
Raleigh
Howard
Blenheim
Ridgetown

Anglican

Baptist

Met h.

Presby.

877

517

723

406

750
281
179

241
144

2742
2279
1318
465

1263
714
621
160

550

296

285

"· ~1.

Squaw Camp, on Rondeau Bay
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R.C.
512
985

159
20
68

Other/
or not given

499
191
873

142
140

BLI:NHI:IM VOT£RS' .LIST , 1Sb4
N0.1 Polling Subdn·lsion :

Aitken, W.R.
Anger' Aroos
A1Y}er, fob'ltreville
Anthony' John

Arbuckle, 'lllanas
Arkell, Jartrls
Arnold, T.S.

Baoon,

Samuel

Baird, Oav1d

Baker, Isaac
Baker, Ira
Baker, Joseph
Baker, George L.
Begger' rugar
Bell, Jm-es
Bentley, Leonard
Best, Jeratc Sr.
Best, Jeratc Jr.
Bisnett, A. L.
Blake, Joselil
Bond, 'lllanas
Bonnell, Mrs. E. F.
Bol.es, Janes
Brethour, J\nelia
Brethour, Arnold
Brethour, John K .
Barbarick, R:lbert
Brown , Mrs. H.
Brown, Phoebe
Bruoe, Janes
Buck, R:lbert,
Bllrp, George
Bunnell , Fbndeau
Burk, 'Jhereon
Bynm, A. N.
Byram, E.A.

Cameron,
Wn. L.
Carey, P. R.

Carson, Ge<xge
Otto, Walter
Cato, William
Cato, William D.
Cltristian, William
Clark, David
Cla11t, Jo8el::tl
Cla11t, Willi.lllll

Clemens, Albert
Clenl!ns, l't:>ses
Qx:khurn,

Wward

OX:Itburn, Eliphat
Qx:khurn,

Richard

east of the Comrnuntcat1on Road

Cookson, Joseph
Coldnck, Samuel
Collar, Dtward
Collar, Wilham H.
Conn, James
Q:lpeland, Olarlcs
Crookshank, John

Crosby,
Crosby'
CUllis,
OJttlt,
Collar,

James
R:lbert

John ~~

Peter
O)ristq>her

Davis, A.H.
Dexter, Janes
Dirqnan, E.M.

Doole,
Drane,
Durfy,
Durfy,

David
Harcy
Abram
John

Earl, f+lhraim
Earl, Joseph
Earl,~

Ednunds, Lester
Elliott, George
Ellwt, Wi.lliam
English, Martha

Fennacy, Eldward
f'err is, Mrs. Jesse
f'ield, Daniel
Finlayson, H.R.
Plater, Geol'<}e
Flater, William
f'ord , T. c.
Galbraith, William
Gibson, C.K.
Gibson, J.W.
Golden, John

Graham, John
Graham, John
Granger 1 George
Griffith,Wward
Gri.rnsell, William
Halfpenny1 Ez.l1l.
Haqga.rt., Eliza
Hall. Janes
Hall, Janes
Hall, Janes L .

Hall, R. H.
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Ha 11, 'lhcr:las
Hall, W.E.
ll.:vmu.ll, Jose(:tl
Hanm:>n, \~illiam
H1cks, 'lllanas

Higgs, William
Holland, Thcrnas
fbll and, 'Ihcn:ls
Hogo.ood, 'I11cmls
lrort.n, J\nc1rew

Jacklin, Aaron
Jacklin, Cltristophe.r
Jackman, William
Jackson, Edward
Jackson, JOhn c.
James, Mrs. Eli
Johnson, Alden
Johnson, Calvin
Johnson, Jesse
Johnson, Miss N.
Johnson, Silas

Kilpatrick, William
Kinaird, f'rancas
King, Francis
K1 tchP.n, C*'Orge

Labadie, Peter
Lane. J~~~res
Lee. Leonard
I.A.rnley' Philander
Lowes, Caleb
ftl\rt.hur,Alex
M::Brayne, D.
MeGeorge, William G.
Mc:Lachlan, Donald
lotMichael, John
McRae, Sanuel

1-t:Taggart, M.lloolm
M!lloolm, Sherman
Klltin, Lewis H.
M!lterrore, Janes
Matthews, Janes
~.Mrs. Nancy
Miller, 'lh:mas, Sr.

Miller, 'lh:mas,Jr.
Lawrence
~rgan George
~re,

~rgan , R.ichard
~rris, T. K.
l'llllholland, John

Bl..U.tn:n-:

~·s

LIST, 1684
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lol1rphy, i'Uchacl
l"..ll"T ay' C'~.lQr9G!
Murray, Wal t.er

c;. lOrtJe

My 1arrJ ,

Netilerc;l iffe, George
1'¥-=:trnb:•1 S<¥nuel
Ntchol, John
Ntchol , Rol.Jert
Old lng I llJga.r

kiss, Alexander
ltJusc. John
R:Juse, J. H.
n:..e I Albert E.
n:..e, :Ira
IUTtlle, Isaac
Ru5sell, Stephan

Richard
Osborne, E. W.

~yno lds, 0\ar les
Riggs, D.P.

Sharpe, 0\ar les
Shaw, Rc:1be r
Shaw. R:lbert
Shaw, William
Shepley,John w.
Shillington, Ann
Shillington, A. W.
Shllll.nqtcn, T .B.
Shtll:lngtm, W11li.,.
Sinclair, John
SKank, Me 1yin
!hi th, Isaac
9'!li th • WJ.ll.ldm
STUth, Peter,
9nith, Wlllllllll
9'!\ith WHllam C.

A:Jbillarcl, J.P.
ltle, Elizabeth

Tate, Jares

s.
!\:larson, c.

Patrick,

S.

Pearson, T. w.

Pl!qg, Jarrcs
Plclu:orinq, George
Picker l.ng, Ja~TCs
Picl<er.iJ") , •:rs. C.S .
Pc:ro.el:, f'rarcis
futrwn, Asa F.
Putnam, lliimel
PUtnam, q,h.ralm

NO. 2

felling

Acl<e.tTIIr!IJ\, Jarres
J>dair, &~ward
Aldouts, William
Allen, O.H.P.
kldenon, Sant.lel
Arkell, F.E.
Baker,

Geclr9e

L.

Barnes, Hezeld..ah
Bawtinheitrer, P.M.
Seeker, Wlllillrn
Beggar, Richard
Bell, 'I1l::Jnas s.
Bentley, Leonard
Bisnett, A. L.
Bisnett, Alverdo
Bisnett, Lou1sa
Black, John
Black, P.H.
Black, William

John
~1 .

Jar:-et~,

Sr.

Telfer,

JillrllS1

Jr.

'Ibdd, S<w!uel

'Itrpkina, R. A.
~··George
~.Mre.

&lmaon, W.O.
Siin'ple, Alexan:ler
Sanclo;,roock, 'l1lanas
So:arrlan, 8. s.

().len.

'1\'~tzel,

Tedford,

Telfer,

Sutdivisio ~:

'!'n"Win , '11'1a1'1ae,
Trimble , Janes

Vanu ·.An, George

vaster, El:Mrd
'kst&r, WilliW;:slker, Jeres
N.llen, Hrs. Sarah
~.-~ llo.OOd. Marl<
Williston, C.A.
Wl lUstcn, Josq:h
Wiltshire, Henry
W1cks-:n, Jo6rEoFh
N:xlds, C. H.

west of Cornmunlcttion Road

Bluette, Bassett

Croolulhank, John

SrclooT\, Isaac
Bro.n, Margaret
ero.n, Willilllll
Bunnell, R.E.
Burlt, Henry
Burlt, John M.
Burritt, Lucius

Crosby 1 Mary Ann
Crosby. Jal!'eS
Crosby 1 Sarruel
CUrry, 0\a.rles

Burse, Peter

Faust, Henry
Fello.IS, B. M.
Fello.'S, Jarres

~.John

Fellows, W.R.,Sr.
Fellows, W.R.,Jr.

Clrreron, John A.

Caneron, William
Carroron, Wi lllam L.

Clark, wu limn
Co.l ts\.Qrth, 'nlcmls
Oonn, Janus

Cookson,

Joseph
Cox, Janes
CtQokshank, Janes

Fennacy. &~ward

Fcrgusoo, John
Fluke, David
Ford, T.C.

FOolles, T.W.
Haggart, Eliza
Hale, Henry

Hall, Hrs. Daniel
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Ha::rrcrO, 1>1111 am

Hebblethwaile,

J~~

fu llNn, .Jclln
Hodglc1N, lo'llllam
IJC'J li.nd, Jcseph
Ei:ll.:.nd, n-ot~s
Horton, .Jclhl

Harten, John, Jr.
Hughson, Hezckiah
lbjlson, R. T.
lhl fman, 'llleodcre

Hurst, Huaru
Hyatt, GeorcJe
Ci.bb, George J.
C1bwn, J.W.
Gr J.mS(> 11, William
lniill, George

McQ:egor, Agnes
~.Duncan
~r, John

McGregor, R:lbert
~.Sarah

fot::Hichael, John
~s, Elizabeth
Marksby, Isaac
fob t.erTOre, John
· May, W1lhaa,
Merrifield, Joseph
Marrif i e ld, Jc:llllefh
l'bun:tforo, J. G.
M:lrqan. George
:-brris, J. K.
lt.J.lholland. John
~.Michael

tr..'i!l, Wilham

NewcciiD!, John B •
NLchol, John, Jr.

Jacl<FCn, T.R.

Nichol, Wilmot N.

l'rs. Eli
Johnson , 1\cheus
Jctrson, Wtllis

Osborne,

~...

Kershaw, E.
Kilpatrick, R:Jbert
K!.nney,

~ts.

Kitchen, Judson, £r.
~bacHe,

Peter
Labatt. Jolr
~ogden. Peter
tane , Adaniram
Lare, Jolbl>.rt

lare, .\!fred
lefoy, A.
teroorbecY., IIC!ney
Lipscmt,e, Heney
Little, Ellen £.
Little, Ernest H.
Little, J~~~~es
Little John
Little, R. S.
L\r.ll oy, Jlcnnan
Lucas, C"«>rge, Sr.

/Ot:Crackcn, Mex
/Ot:Cracken, J~~~~es
~ngs,

Sarruel

lt::-D:nald, R.A.
~11. Sa:ruel

Wilha~n

Pangburn, Nathan
Patterson, Adelbert
Patterson, Lyman

P1ckenng, John B.
IQ!eroy, William
Powe 11,

'Iha11as

Putnam, Ezra B.
Putnam, Stephen

Steele, Jost>ph
Stcele, Jost'ph
Stt1lhens, D1och
SteiiWls, N.H.
Su-rt, John
.s..rart.hout, Isaac

Taylor, George
Taylor, w.R.
Teetzel, John, Jr .
Titus, John F.
Trerrble, Janes
Trcw1ll, 'lhcr.las.

1\lmcr, Williara
~.J.S.
V~irk, John
Van Velsor, Calvin
van velsor, D.J.
Vester, George
V<>star, John
\A:ln Gunten, Olarles

Wedge, C.A.
Wedc:Je, Mrs. l".uy
Wet.herford, John

White, w.c.
Wickson, J~eph

Winters, James
Yo.mc:J Alfred
Young, H."£.

Revel, R. M.

R:Jbertson, CharleG
ltlbert..scln, Willian
l'd:>11lson, Heney
R:lss, George

Rlmle, OIArles
~therforo,

Janes.

Samson, James
Samson, W.O.
Shaver, Ira

Sheldon, J.B.
Sheldon, O.B.
Sh:tll1llgt:On, T.B.
Shlllinqtcn, William
9ni th, George
9td th, Isaac
91Uth, R. 0.
Snobelin, Joseph
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Issued by the Clerk
of the Villac:Je of
Blenheim, W. R. Fellows,

June 25, 1884.

Another railway (1883)

From the year 1872, south Harwich had access to the
Canada Southern rail line at Charing Cross. Eleven years
later, Blenheim became a station on a new railway, the
Lake Erie and Huron, linking Shrewsbury with Sarnia, by
way of Chatham. The need for such a rail line had been a
growing concern of Kent County in those years when
Rondeau Bay was seen as the Country's prime trade outlet
to Lake Erie. And of course, Harwich Township, whose
lands fronted on the bay, would be a leading beneficiary.
The township looked about for a company willing to seek a
charter, and Dr. James Samson was chief 'looker' . He saw
a north-south rail line as a link with the two existing eastwest lines, the Grand Trunk, and the Canada Southern, and
the importance of an the business and industry contacts of
these lines. Samson helped to 'engineer' the charter. The
township offered tax incentives to several property owners
on the north shore of the bay who, from a profit motive,
were interested in developing shipping facilities.
The J . and M. Soper brothers, who had a dock and
warehouse sever a l m iles east of Shrewsbury, were
exempted from taxes for five years. And W. R. Fellows,
who had a grain eleva tor a t Ra gla n just east of
Shrewsbury, was granted a similar concession. Blenheim
Council voted a borrowed $5000 towa rd the line and
floated a debenture to repa y the Joan. When land
spectulators along the proposed line got hold of the charter,
there were delays, but eventually (1883) the line was built.
It ran alongside the Second Concession, to the foot of that
concession, to what became known as Squaw Camp - a
duck hunters ' cluster of shacks. A station was established
just west of Shrewsbury village.
Now, grain and wood products, which prior to this had
been shipped out of Rondeau Bay at the piers, could be
boat-lifted to the Shrewsbury or Rondeau Harbour docks,
hauled by wagon to the Shrewsbury terminal, then shipped
by rail, a faster service. Then too, before 1884, when the
land area including Pointe aux Pins was named a park,
forest products, including railway ties, could be shipped by
rail to Chatham. In the mid-1880s, fish from Philo Bates
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fishery on the Rondeau shore, could be taken by small boat
across the Bay and shipped by rail to Detroit, Chicago and
New York City. They had former ly gone by lake schooner
to Cleveland - a slower r oute for a perishable product. As
soon as the railway line r eached the Bay, there were
excursions from Chatham to Shrewsbury. Rondeau Bay
began to have recreational uses for fishing, boating and
picnicking.
Fargo

Two miles east of Charing Cross, a sawmill and
shipping siding and station named Fargo grew up beside
the Canada Southern Railway. The mill, besides turning
out lumber, made staves for barrels produced in Blenheim .
When the Erie and Huron rail line crossed the Canada
Southern here in 1883, Fargo's importance increased
A

Fargo Tower
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two-storey tower was built to house, among other things,
manuaJly operated lights and switches for the two railwavs.
·
The tower operated 24 hours a day.
Crews
trainmen,
served by
Methodist
population

for both rail Jines lived here, and the needs of
repairmen , sawmill hands and farmers were
a general store with a post otfice, a hotel, a
church and a l''oresters ' Lodge. The peak
was about 40.

Changes came when coal replaced wood for locomotive
fuel. and a coul dock, water tower and round house were
among the facilities. Still more changes would come with a
switch to oil for diesel locomotives.

Raglan

At the time of this writing, Raglan is a strip of farm
land and a 'converted' schoolhouse fronting the 'Eau road'
between Shrewsbury and New Scotland Cnot to be confused
with the 4th Concession which is often called the Eau road >.
For a period of early years , from the middle to the late
1800s, as early references here have indicated, this strip of
land had commercial waterfront uses as well, on Rondeau
Bay. There was a creek-based harbor, caJied Rondeau
Harbour, just east of Shrewsbury, with a dock flanking the
wide creek mouth . Shipping facilities here included one or
more warehouses and a grain elevator. In its commercial
heyday this Rondeau Harbour portion of Raglan had, as
weJI, a general store run by Joseph SeweJI; a post office
managed by Robert Brigham and then J . G. Mountford; a
blacksmith shop run by Peter Anger: a sawmiJl owned by
E . L . Stoddard CWilliam Kenney was sawyer> and two
hotels/taverns <Fifield Hartford, J . G. Mountford, John
Nevill and James Ward are listed as proprietors>. The
population in the mid 1870s was about 50."
To the east, a little beyond the end of Guilds sideroad,
Raglan had another shipping facility: a warehouse, store
and dock, variously called Sopers' Dock, Bay View Dock,
and Rond Eau Wood Dock.
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in lumbering and shipping. Hence some involvement
(assumed) in the Raglan sawmill, operated by E . L .
Stoddard, a partnership with Isaac Swarthout's sawmill
operation at Troy, the Soper Dock on Rondeau Bay and the
warehousing and shipping of lumber and wood as fuel for
steamship and locomotive boiJers.
Mark Soper appears to have been involved in all of this
and, as an added involvement, succeeded Isaac Swarthout
as superintendent of Rondeau Park whiJe the park was still
under a Dominion-Provincial commission of controL u
The 1887 Johnson Soper home, still standing on the
north side of the Shrewsbury to New Scotland road, is
probably the only house in Kent County that has 38 doors doors everywhere. It has a spiral staircase leading to the
upper floor; a bake oven in the basement; servants
quarters in the east wing. A door led immediately from the
front haU into a store, which was run as an adjunct to the
warehouse and dock some distance away at the waterfront.
The substantial barn has a foundation of limestone blocks
said to have been quarried near Kingston by penitentiary
inmates in a day when cracking stone preceeded watching
color television.

Early Presbyterian Church, Mull
Not• tl!•l111••sl!lld tn 11!1' ttors. I rid bUIIOY erl
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The first Raglan school was a frame one built about
1872. When it was replaced by a substantial brick one in
1895 <the one recently converted into a home), the frame
building was moved to a corner of the Communication Road
at Shrewsbury and was used as a Methodist church. It
burned in 1907 and at that time Sunday School classes were
transferred to the brick schoolhouse.20
Rondeau (Government) Park In the 1815·1885 decade

As already noted, the land between Rondeau Bay and
Lake Erie, to the east of the Bar <Erieau>, had been set
aside by Governor Simcoe as a government reserve for
possible military purposes . With his departure and a
lessening of a fear of another war with the United States,
other than military uses suggested themselves. The
Dominion government was still 'holding' the area and
declaring it out of bounds for settlement and unauthorized
commercial activity. Some deer hunting, authorized or
unauthorized, had taken place, and some fisheries had been
allowed to establish along the lakeshore - nine of them in
fact, within about 10 miles."

But in 1884, the area was declared to be a park and
placed under joint Dominion and provincial control. Isaac
Swarthout was appointed the first 'caretaker.' He, and
later his successor, Mark Soper, gave some permissions,
but Kent County Council, concerned a bout a creeping use,
circulated several petitions urging the governments to
protect the fabulous resources and tourist potential from
exploitation.
ln consequence, the 1884 joint agreement was cancelled
and the area was made a provincial park. In 1894 Isaac
Gardiner became the park's first superintendent under
provincial management. Within two yea rs of his
'management' a pavilion was established and lots were
surveyed for cottage lease.
lt was mostly Ridgetown people who leased the fi rst
Jots, but soon they were joined by folk from Chatham,
Windsor and Detroit. With the passing of a few years a
new and sizeable settlement grew up here.n
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A cluster of worthies ....

Dr. Jonathan McCully
physician

Solomon Burk
Iarmer

J . W. Gibson
town clerl\

Byron Bentley
farmer

John Mulholland
manufacturer
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T B Shillington
merchant

KENT COUNTY POLITICAL REPRESENTATION•
A.

In Federal Government prior to 1867 Confederation

ELECTED

1800
1804
1816
1820
1828

1834
1841
1844
1845
1847
1851
1854
1857

PARTY

Thomas McCrae, of Raleigh
John McGregor, of Chatham a rea
Joshua Cornwall, of Camden
James Gordon. of Amherslburg
William Berczy, of Amherstburg
Nathan Cornwall and William McCrae
Joseph Woods, Of SandWiCh
S. B. H&1 rison
Joseph Woods, of Sandwich <in a by-election >
Malcolm Cameron, of Chatham area
George Brown
Edwin Larwell
Archibald McKellar, of Chatham

B.

Conservative
Conservative
Conservative
Conservative
Conservative
Conservaltve
Conservative
Conservative
Conservative
Liberal
LiberaJ
Conservative
Liberal

In Federal and Provincial Government,
Confederation to 1885

FEDERAL

PROVINCIAL

1867 - 1878 Rufus Stephenson

PC

1867 John Smith

1882 - 1884 Henry Smyth

PC

1871 James Dawson

Liberal

1875 Archibald McKella r
1875 Alex Couts

Libera l
Liberal
East Kent
PC
West Kent

1876 Daniel McCraney

LiberaJ
East Kent

•Information provided by Harold
Danforth, M.P . J963 - 1974

1879 Daniel McCraney

Liberal
East Kent

1879 Edward Robinson

Liberal
East Kent

1879 Edward Robinson

Liberal

West Kent
Liberal
East Kent
PC West Kent

1883 Daniel McCraney
1883 James Clancy
1885 Robert Ferguson
1885 James Clancy
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Liberal

East Kent
PC West Kent

Other events In the period 1875 to 1885
Nearby
In South Raleigh

1876, A post office was again established at Ouvry.
1884, Buckhorn on the township line was renamed
Cedar Springs.
Kent Centre

1877, A new schoolhouse.
McCully/Zion

1878, A substantial two-room brick school was built.
McKay's Corners

1878, A post office was established.

At a distance

1876, The telephone was invented at Brantford.
1878, The Canada Temperance Act provided for local
option votes.
1879, Northwood post office established.
1879, A smallpox epidemic at Moraviantown.
1882, Ridgetown and Dresden were both incorporated
as towns.
1884, The last spike was driven for the CPR.
1885, Riel was hanged.
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Riel Rebellion of 1884·1885

When this disturbance arose in Saskatchewan, a
composite battalion was formed of regimental units at
places like Cobourg, Peterborough and Belleville in Eastern
Ontario, and transported to the scene of the uprising: But
while interest was aroused in southwestern Ontano, no
units from here had an official part. The really great
impact of the disturbance was an act of the provisional
government of Riel in the 'murder' of Thomas Scott, a
young Ontario Orangeman . This created a strong
emotional reaction in all Orange circles, including the local
Orange Lodge, and among Protestants in general. The
incident was the topic of many a sermon.
1. Townslup Mmutes.
2. Entry or the land transaclton, m 0\atbam ~ISITy Ofrice.
S. Jan 5. 1897 ll't'glStry of land transactions, Cltalitam R~ptry e(fk~ . l .
4 A Oashback in a Ullt De10'5paper.
5. Partners 1876 1o l88Z, then Sam1011 was aole proprietor.
fl. 1bere were to be men dlangel still 1n nev.-sp~~Pft' ownentup: ~ will be noted in later
cblpterl.
7. 1bere was a casket wor-D at Rldcetown at t.hts tune
I . For many years, Oy by night e\'angelists must have read thts rubbi.Sb right from the label, as
they eoraUed men and boys lnd wamed them about "self abuse," by which or course tbey

meant masturbation
9. ~bly the Lumley lor wltlcb a Blenheim street 1.S named.
10. Land transaction entry, Chatham Registry Office.
II . This building was IMed by the Unlvenalists for 60 years In 1938 11 was sold to the 'continuing
Prellbyterlans' Cor f;%,000 . CLouise Foulds, KlsiOry of the Unlv~allll Mov~m~nl In Onlarlo,
pp.5HI.
12. Mary Mllllor'y' op. dt., p . 71
13. A second candidate was Jobn Cooper Robinson, ordained In 1886 From 1888 on, he served
as a mlsa10111ry In Japan.
14. A ,_edifice was built in 1885. It later became the property of the Blenheim Umted Church.
II. p. 50
ll. J~ll .1l7. Unleu the wnter meant Or James Samson. be must have meant Archie, one time court clerk
In 8lenbetm
11. 1114 Dlnct«y, p. eo, 1174 ~. p . Tl, and Alia• 1111 lisL Some ambiguity rxlsts In
recordl bec:a111e at various times the cr-eek barbor in RqJan lnd the entrance to Rondeau Bay
at the pien were both cailed Rondeau Harbour.
lt. Hlsl«k Roede En.. p. 7.
a. A ....._, ef ~ Ra&Jaa ldtool wa1 •Titu-a by Mnl. Ellie '"'-t-tl for a •~llool reunion held,
Allpst 2. • •· ne - . . " ' t C'CIIItalu nlullle tnformatioft about tht tthool and a 1111 or th~
ldtool lnlllfts, • • 1o , . . •he. lit~ scllool cloHcl. 111 pcaptls ~•me part ol tile- De*
C.IDJICISite H•,.,.kii·Raldp school. Tbe old Ra&ln Sc:hool bell
trand~rred to lh~
COIDpelk ldiMI JII'OIIft1y to BJealldm.
Zl . Hlal«k
p. 7
21. By um there were cloee to 300 cottages along both the Bay and Lake, with AmerlcanJ
occupylna up to 45 per Cftlt of them
Rid&etown was the nearest ahopplna centre!, but
Blmbelm came In Cor Its share - lnc:reastn&Jy as the motor car became common

w••

RAMn•.
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13
A summary
At the close of the first hundred years in this story it
may be helpful to glance back over the progress made in
those 10 decades.
The period opened with a relative scarcity of white
people in the area. It progressed through an uneven flow of
settlers, now a trickle, now a flood , until at the end of a
hundred years south Harwich bad an estimated population
of over 4,000, and Blenheim had almost half of that.
Blenheim, was relatively late in being settled,
compared with areas north, east and west, but rose to
prominence as a small-industry and business centre and the
capital of Harwich Township. It progressed from hamlet to
village to readiness to handle the status of a town.
Lumber was king during the whole period, but by the
80s the period of tree slaughter and building construction
with logs was about over. Saws were still whining through
logs at strategic locations convenient to shipping; and
teamsters with wagons were pulling in at docks, railway
junctions and village warehouses, delivering lumber and
stovewood. But a second layer of wood-usage had been
added to the first. Factories were bending, lathe-turning,
compressing and jig-sawing wood, and carpenters, cabinetmakers and house-builders were using the product; it was
also being shipped out of the area. Some churches and
schools had progressed to brick construction.
But by 1885 a transition to agriculture was well under
way. The Ten Mile Bush as such was gone, having
gradually been reduced to a patchwork quilt of farms with
woodlots on the back acres. Unless those clusterings of
settlers that had grown up around sawmills and other woodhandling facilities had begun to develop multiple services,
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as was the case with Blenheim and to some extent Cedar
Springs and Charing Cross, they were to go on diminishing
in the direction of 'ghost towns' - Slabtown in Howard, and
Troy, Raglan and Rondeau Harbour in Harwich. Like
Northwood, Mull and Fargo had been late bloomers
because associated with railways, but when rail shipping
would dwindle, so would they. Shrewsbury, hard hit by the
new fact of railroading, was fortunate enough to stumble
upon another reason for a continuing existence.

Use of a grain cradle was a stage beyond the scythe.
A row of wooden teeth laid the grain In bunches as it
cut.
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On farms, horses had largely replaced oxen. Farm
implements had progressed rapidly from sickle to scythe to
horse-drawn mower to simple grain binder and then to a
more sophisticated one. General farming had given way in
some places especially on the gravel ridge, to specialty
crops of corn, tobacco, beans and fruit. By 1884 an
agricultural society was meeting in Blenheim. William
Thompson was president and W. R. Fellows, secretary.
Pioneer use of water power, wind power and the
treadmill had given way to steam power in wood-fired
boilers. Steam engines were used for threshing. The fire
apparatus in town was still a handpumped engine ; the use
of pressurized steam power to fling water was still a little
in the future.
One of the prime 'lacks' in the period leading up to
1885, is copies of a local newspaper, giving week-to-week
detail of matters in the area. The first newspaper was
founded relatively late (1873), and only stray copies of this
are available before 1898 issues.
With incorporation as a village, Blenheim got its own
constable, who hauled offenders against local ordinances
before a justice of the peace or a magistrate. The Fourth
Division Court, a federal institution, dealt with cases
involving debts and minor lawsuits. This court's officers
were a bailiff or sheriff, and the court was presided over by
a county judge or his appointee, a lawyer. Some cases
were referred to a 'higher court' at Chatham.
Politics, growing out of a conviction that corporate
action is often a necessity, occupied the attention of settlers
and citizens through the period. South Harwich had its
share of township reeves, deputy reeves and councillors.
And during the period one of its citizens, Dr. Van Velsor
became warden of the County of Kent.
Throughout the entire period of 1785 to 1885, military
affairs kept bobbing up into significance. Many pioneer
settlers were refugees from the American Revolution.
Some were caught up in the 1812-1814 war, and others in the
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1837/ 38 Rebellion ; stiH others in the Crimean War <18531856) or the American Civil War (1861-1865>. But there
were more recruits for the expected local Fenian Raids
(1866 ), though the raids never came off. This researcher
knows of no Kent County involvement in the Riel Rebellion
0874-1885), but one event in the last named was more
disturbing locally than the hanging of Riel. The 'murder' of
Thomas Scott sent shock waves through the local Orange
lodge and led to considerable speechmaking. But apart
from this one incident, the period that had begun in a
distant war ended peacefully.
By 1885, there were 15 public schools in the south
Harwich area, as defined in this treatise, but no high school
as yet. A 'Continuation School' offering high school work
on public school premises, was still a little in the future.
Refrigeration, beyond the use of
cool welJs, dark basements and
earth-formed root cellars, depended
on ice. The icehouse was almost an
institution ; it preserved 100 pound
cakes harvested in winter from
Rondeau Bay and Lake Erie. The
iceman made his rounds in town
and filled t he iceboxes that
preceded the electric refrigerator.
Ice was sometimes shipped by
carload, for use by railways and
some of their customers.
Milling of wheat into flour for domestic use and
shipment continued, but with the raising of more livestock
and poultry, 'feed mills' became a necessary extension in
the milling business.
Transportation for settlers
had moved from the sailing
vessel to the faster steamer, and
on land from 'shanks' mare,'
horseback, ox-cart and horsedrawn wagon to stage coach
and, later, train. Local travel
was by buggy, wagon and
democrat <a very light wagon, usually with two seats).
Horse-drawn cutters and sleighs served in winter.
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Home-based pioneer crafts
continued, for reasons of economy
and available labor, but storebought goods were now an option.
The era of the self-sustaining
family was waning.
In the
business blocks there were new
services as weJJ as goods :
insurance, livery rigs , stage
coaches,
mail
service,
dressmaking, tailoring, barbering.
One could buy a newspaper or send
a telegram.
There was no library yet; that would have to wait for
a Mechanics Institute. League sports of lawn bowling and
Iacross were beginning to interest men. House parties
sponsored by leading families included dancing.
Hotels were prominent in the entire period of
settlement and community life, as temporary
accommodation, meeting places, dining places and drinking
spots. Alcohol abuse, gave rise to a temperance
movement.
Lodges bad made a beginning, but there were no service
clubs yet, of the kind that would be known later. Social
services for the poor, the maimed and the mentaJJy
retarded were family matters, except for transients, and
concern for these was often tossed from county to
community, and back again. 1 The sick were the concern of
dedicated and self-sacrificing doctors, and midwives helped
to deliver babies. There was no hospital closer to Blenheim
than Chatham, and none there until St. Joseph's Hospital
was founded in 1889. 2 Vaccination had been introduced, but
was meeting with some opposition - as pasteurization
would meet later. Drug stores did a lively business in
concoctions which claimed to cure nearly aU ills; and
when a newspaper came to Blenheim, much of its
supporting revenue came from drug and cosmetic ads.
I, Even in 1900. Blenheim spent only $11 .62 on dlarHy.
Chatham Publtc General Hospital was founded 1M followmg

2.
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Part II

The Second Hundred Years

1885 . 1985

14
•

Expansion of services
1885- 1900
We have traced a century of development in Blenheim
and south Harwich, from 1785 to 1885. But in caJendar time
the 19th Century had 15 years to go to reach 1900. We will
now look at this decade and a haJf.
Transition from village to town

The year 1885 was ushered in with a public celebration
marking Blenheim's new status as a town. A. L. Bisnett,
who 10 years before had been reeve of the newly incorporated village, was back on Council in time to become the
first mayor of the town. By this time, the 'fathers' had
been meeting for eight years in that modest two-storey
building at Talbot and Sandys streets, but this was now
deemed inadequate in the light of the new town status.
The Blenheim council toyed with the idea of combining
with Harwich Township, whose own town hall was a frame
structure 17 years old, in a new municipal hall that would
serve both bodies. A 'feeler' in this direction was put to the
township in 1889, proposing that the township building and
the strip of Harwich-owned land on which it stood be
deeded back to the town, and the township contribute $1,000
toward a new building. The town would agree to ample accommodation in the new building for township offices and
counciJ chambers.1 The proposal was declined, so the town
fathers came up with the idea of building a commodious
municipal building of their own. It would be realized in
189f>. More on this anon.
Industry and business In Blenheim

By the late 1880's, when it acquired its new town status,
Blenheim's chief industries were associated with
agriculture. The Kent Mills Company, popularly known as
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the Big Mill, founded in 1884, was producing stock feed as
well as flour. T. L. Pardo operated a sawmill in the 1890's.
By 1900, A. L. Bisnett was running a smaller flour and feed
mill as weB as a sawmill and store on what is now
Marlborough street. There were at least two sizable cheese
factories, evidence that dairying was now important. One
of these, the Blenheim Cheese Factory, had a salesman,
Joseph Muckle (Leata Muckle's father) with a route as
significant as later milk or bread routes.
From 1886 on, a former farmer, Robert Cumming, was
handling beans in a two-storey warehouse in town and in
another warehouse at the Erie and Huron railway station.
In later years, Blenheim would be known for onions, corn
and beans - but beans were first.
Three years after Cumming 's venture, Peter
Haggart made a similar
transition from bean
grower to bean handler.
At his establishment,
beans were delivered by
wagon at the back door,
taken up an inclined
railway of sorts to the
second floor and spilled
out on wide sorting tables
inlaid with wire screens.
Women were employed in
sorting and dropping the
hand-picked beans into
spouts leading to barrels
on the main floor. The
beans were shipped to the
United States and the
PeterHaggart
Canadian
maritime
provinces. 2 By now, sugar beets were being grown in small
quantities.
Hogs were driven to town, weighed on the public scales
and shipped, carloads at a time, to American and Canadian
buyers. There were at least three butcher shops in town in
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the late 1800s, run by A. E. Bisnett (son of A. L.), E. J .
Witherford, and Wilkie and Stirling, all handling farmslaughtered meat. A somewhat different meat business
was run for awhile by I. B. Reynolds. He shot ducks on
Rondeau Bay, bought up others, dressed and shipped them
(presumably to Windsor and Detroit) - as many as 2460 on
one occasion.
J . M. Gardiner had a large brick-making business. By
now some frame buildings were being brick clad and many
new and large buildings were of brick ; some remain to
this day and would make a good subject for a special study.
Alfred Nichols manufactured stoves for a new post-pioneer
generation. A. W. Bell sold bicycles for about $40, to meet
a new craze in 'wheeling.'• Samson's hardware had a new
competitor in E . H. Spackman. On George MaJlory's farm
at Guilds, this enterprising man invented a door-closing
device and later moved into town where he could tap electric power to run a stamping press. The many-timesexpanded operation is still a going concern.

In 1892, Robert Appleford established a rival
newspaper, the Blenheim Tribune, which later merged with
the Blenheim News. In 1896, Edwin Mott began a third
paper, the Blenheim World, but it soon folded , leaving the
other two to merge.
Blenheim and community residents were better dressed
as pioneer times receded. T. B. Shillington gave up his
bakery business for a double store in the Imperial Block,
where he sold yard goods and patterns for women folk who
knew how to use a treadle sewing machine ; he also handled a full line of "ready mades" for men, women and
children. Mrs. J. S. BelJ also sold dry goods and ready
made clothes. E. H. Morse, William Gilroy and Mrs. John
McCorvie sold women's fashions, and Mrs. J. Ward had a
millinery shop decked out with plain and fancy hats. The
fancy ones had artificial fruit and flowers - and feathers,
oh what feathers! Preachers started asking women to
remove their broad-brimmed hats in church because they
"hid the view". George Taylor sold boots and shoes; he
would later sell the store to "Bob" Henderson, whose son
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and family continue the business to this day.
Establishments offering services rather
than goods were many
during this period. The
Post Office had been
managed by John Morris
since 1857 and would continue to be under his
direction until 1915, while
he gave attention also to
other matters, including
selJing marriage licences
and serving as one of the
K. B Record
town fathers . In 1898 the
J K. Morris
post office was moved from a general store, across the
street, to the new Town HaJJ.
Public utilities

The year 1885 brought a Bell Telephone service to
Blenheim, from the Chatham direction, over the telegraph
wires of the Erie and Huron Railway. With the town
fathers' blessing, the company put up a few poles and in a
few cases strung wire from trees or from building to
building.
The company installed a
small switchboard at the
back of the Crookshank
Drug Store, where it was
to remain for the next 21
years. The first subscribers
were
the
Crookshanks, the Erie
and Huron Railway
Station, Jackson's Bank,
the Sheldon House, the
Powell House and Dr.
Van Velsor's office and
residence on Marlborough
Street. The exchange
S./1 Telephone
handled calls on weekdays from 8 a.m. to 8
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p.m., on Sundays from 2 to 4 p.m. and on holidays from 10
a.m. to noon, and 2 to 4 p.m . Soon, service was carried as
weiJ to Dr. Samson's, the Ruthertord MilJ and the two
Cumming warehouses.
Electricity came next, in 1888, through a supply
agreement with a Smith and Henderson firm that produced
the magic juice from two dynamos in a steam-powered
plant on John Street, site of the GlaZJer Canners. Poles and
lamps appeared at intervals in the downtown area Part of
nearly every Council meeting thereafter was spent accepting or denying requests for a light in front of somebody's
house or at least on the corner. From time to time the service was extended and improved.
Updating of the town's primitive fire equipment came
in 1891. After long debate and a public meeting, the
Fathers floated a debenture for $3,990 and purchased a
coal-fired steam pumper that would fling a stream of water
115 feet straight up or 150 feet in an arc. The machine
which was kept in the municipal building, had to be pulled
by horses, and for the first while it was the teamster first
there with his horses who got the job of taking the machine
to a fire . Arrangements had to be made with the town constable to have a fire burning all the time in the engine's entrails, so that within 11 minutes full steam would be up,
which would be about the time of arriving at the scene of
action.
Along with the fire engine the Fathers got 1,000 feet of
new hose, and a fire alarm; and they soon established a
hose-drying tower behind the first town hall, which means
somewhere behind the present Baptist Church. A hook and
ladder wagon was purchased too, and a huge hook on a long
rope; it was used to pull down sections of a burning
building.
The town fathers, having acquired a new pumper,
proceeded to update a long-delayed water supply. It would
be many decades yet before Blenheim would 'lave a single
water source. By Council decision in 1892 the grid of
business places and nearby residences was provided with
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four reservoirs of plank construction, strategically located
on Sandys, Ellen, Catherine and McGeorge streets, with
short lines of pipe running out to these four areas with
motor-pumped water under rather low pressure. The
system was primitive and served only part of the total
community. The fire engine bad to be hauled to the nearest
tank, and the supply there was often exhausted before the
fire was completely out.
The Fathers had a well drilled in Market Square and
provided it with a pump available to the public. People
brought their pails and pitchers for filling, and for awhile
there was a horse trough. Meanwhile the town installed a
windmill beside the Sandy's Street tank. They used this
tank to replenish the water wagon used for sprinkling the
gravel streets, though this use increased the risk of
depleting the water supply if there was a fire in that area.
Another institution emerged during this period, and
with a change of name was to have a long life in Blenheim :
the Mechanics Institute, forerunner of the Blenheim Public
Library.• It began in urn as a reading room over Thompson's store, with a table or two and a bout 200 books. It
was soon improved with electric lighting. A little later it
moved to a room over the Spackman store, and later still to
the now familiar premises on George Street <the former
electric power plant) . Meanwhile in 1890 the town scales
were moved from Catherine Street and set up at the rear of
the Town Hall lot.
An organization called the Patrons of Industry was
given permission to meet in Samson's schoolhouse, just east
of town, in 1892. The organization seems to have had a
short life. The Sons of England lodge was established in
1895. It too had a short life. An Orange Lodge was
established in 1899; John Crookshank was a prominent
member. For awhile there were " Lady Maccabees" and
"Sir Knight" Maccabees.
While Blenheim was still a village, its first banker, T.
R. Jackson, purchased a seven-acre parcel of land just east
of the community, from Joseph, Archie and John Laird. A
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cemetery under this private ownership was started at that
time, and was known as the Jackson Cemetery.' In 1897,
following Mr. Jackson's death, the town bought the
cemetery for a nominal sum, from the Jackson estate. The
first caretaker was William MarshalL From 1889 until 1916
a single grave lot sold for $7 and an eight-grave lot for $18.
As the years passed the cemetery was enlarged several
times, by the purchase of adjacent Jand.

Other services In town•

Complimenting these publicly owned or directed
facilities were services offered by companies and individuals. The Canadian Bank of Commerce established a
branch in Blenheim in 1886. W. R. Fellows, Sr. sold insurance and represented several money lending companies.
W. E . Hall gave up his store and entered the insurance
business too. Calvin Johnson moved from Raleigh and
became an implement dealer. W. B. Rowe was an early
veterinarian who would be succeeded later by Dr. A. J.
McTavish. Robert Nichol and G. W. Collar were builders
and contractors.

A stray 1895 newspaper lists lawyers' 'cards' for R. L .
GosnelJ and R. M. Thompson. Charles Senior was the
town's professional photographer, a man with remarkable
skills for the time. Five hotels offered accommodation and
meals in the Blenheim core. The Sheldon House, brick built
in 1893, was the 'Cadillac' among those early hotels, and
was soon renamed that; the building has had many
managers and renovations and still exists. The other four,
less pretentious but drawing their own clientelle, were the
Hotel Royal, the Idle Hour Inn, the Powell House and the
Vestor House. The term Powell House was sometimes used
for the Sheldon House when George Powell was manager.
In that year of 1895, two restaurants advertised meals,
as well as those hotels: the Palace, run by E. L . Wedge,
and Pickering's Restaurant, run by J. B. Pickering.
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Sheldon House (Cadillac Hotel)

G. McCoJlum offered a
liverv service; T. J .
Dixon and a Mr. Marshall
were carters; William
Henry, J. B. McCracken
and J. D . Durfy shod horses; W. W. Stokes was a
paper hanger; W. W.
Snider and Sing Lee
managed laundries; and
Archie Mcintyre was a
barber.
Among the
bakers holding shop were
James Gardiner, who
Robert N1chol. builder
C.
A.
bought
out
Williston, and an advertiser using the names Jack and Nutbrown, who bought out the Shillington bakery when T . B .
Shillington moved into general merchandising.
In 1896, William Pegg's milk delivery team ran
away on Sheldrick Street, broke the wagon and spilled
much of the milk.
New buildings

A number of new buildings arose in this period. In
1890, the Huflman's Corners Methodists replaced their 1855
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Huffman's Corners Methodtst Church

Trin ity Anglican Church
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frame church with a commodious br ick one. A year later,
a new Trinity Anglican Church was erected in town on the
Ellen Street site, and the former building was sold to the
Salvation Army for $100. The Salvationists moved it
elsewhere in town and used it for a few years, until their
work in Blenheim was discontinued. The building was then
sold to the Sons of England for $200, and later still 0920)
sold to a Presbyterian congregation worshipping until then
in a schoolhouse on the ridge. It is still in use as the Ridge
Community United Church.
St. Paul's Presbyterian Church was built in 1892, on
Communication Road, for the Kent Centre comm unity.
Three years later, Blenheim Pres byterians built substantially at George and McGregor Streets. Their former
frame building was acquired by Peter Haggart and used as
a warehouse. As such it passed later to the W. G. Thompson firm of grain handlers. The official name of this
congregation was the Erskine Presbyterian Church, and the
pastor at the time was Rev. J . M. McLaren. <Following the
1925 union of Presbyterian and Methodist churches, this
church would become the Blenheim United Church.)

Erskine Presbyterian Church
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For part of this 1885 - 1900 period, a Disciples
congregation worshipped in Blenheim, in a house, then in
the Baptist church. It reached a peak of 80 in the Sunday
School, but the adult congregation was small. It soon
discontinued in Blenheim and concentrated on Disciple
work in Ridgetown.
Meanwhile, other buildings arose in Blenheim. Charles
VonGunten, formerly on a lease, built his own store, and T.
B. Shillington greatly enJarged his, both on Talbot Street. A
string of handsome brick homes appeared on McGregor
Street; the Crookshank home there boasted 13 rooms.
There was a rash of cottage building at Erieau, even
though access to the Eau was still only by rail and boat;
the Fourth Concession road wasn't extended until later. In
1899 the railway company hired 25 local men and had them
plant at Erieau 3,000 seedling willows obtained at
Kingsville. The soil for each tree was enriched with a handful of oats and a small dead fish!
During this period the federal government engaged in
two public works programs. One was the building of the
HiJJs shipping dock, near the Antrim site south of Morpeth.
The other was concrete piers at Erieau, replacing the former wooden piers. More dredging was done at that time
within the basin. The works at Erieau were then transferred to the Department of Marine and Fisheries.
In 1894, the Lake Erie and Detroit River Railway line
was completed in the Blenheim area. It was sold to the
Pere Marquette in 1898.
In 1895, the Erie and Huron Railway built an extension
from near the Shrewsbury end of the rail line to Erieau,
with a split section at the Eau, one side to serve a coalloading operation, the other leading to a ferry dock - both
linked to Cleveland shipping. At Blenheim, the company
built a new station where its line crossed Talbot road just
west of town.
Probably the most exciting building construction in
Blenheim at this time was the erection in 1896 of a two127

storey Town Hall at Talbot and George_streets . The impressive building had twin towers, one of them a bell tower.

1896 Town Hall. Scarcely not1ceable is the to wn pump, right front.

housing the large bell that is now on a specially designed
base outside the present Town Hall. The hall was designed
by J. L. Wilson of Chatham, and built by George Collar, of
Blenheim. It housed a council chamber and offices on the
main floor, jail cells in the basement, and a concert hall on
the second floor, known as the Opera House. The building
was dedicated on February 2, 1897, with officials of the
town, township and county taking part.
Two years later, the Harwich Township Hall, on
McGregor Street, was brick clad, the windows were
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changed and the interior altered. This building, less
pretentious but serviceable, has outlasted the town 's 1896
hall.
Farther afield but related in some of its functions to
Blenheim and south Harwich, another buHding was erected
in 1898: the County of Kent House of Industry in Chatham
(sometimes called the Poor House or the House of Refuge >.
Meanwhile, in 1890, an Englishman arrived in Blenheim
who was to contribute significantly to Blenheim building
construction over the next several decades as well as to
other local enterprises. His name was Thomas C. Warwick.
The turn of the century would usher in the Warwick Era .
Education

In the period being considered, the public school was
still the predominant as weJJ as the first level of education.
High schooling was available in Chatham by the middle
1800s, but that meant either going to live in Chatham or
going back and forth by train. Estella Roe, who became
Mrs. Herbert McDougaU, recaiJed that when she was 14,
she and three other girls , Louise VonGunten, Annie
Denholm and Erie Quackenbush, took the Pere Marquette
train every school day at the Blenheim station, about 8
a.m., attended the Chatham CoUegiate, and returned on the
3:55 p.m. train. She was one of the exceptions ; most
pupils of her generation stopped at public school
graduation.
In 1899 the trustees of the Blenheim Public School obtained provincial permission for a Continuation School,
which meant that starting in 1900, three years of high
school in limited subjects could be taken in the public
school premises. Ridgetown bad opened a high school the second in Kent County - in 1883, but Harwich students
had the same problem of transportation, either on the
Canada Southern line from the Charing Cross station or on
the Pere Marquette from Blenheim.
In 1887, Englisbes, Guilds and New Scotland built
new schools, and a few years later improvements were
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made in the school building at Shrewsbury.
followed with a new school in 1896.

Rag lan

A new public school, S. S. No. 17, was opened in 1889,
just east of Evergreen Cemetery and popula rly called Samson's. It is one of the few whose founding records are
available, thanks to Dr. James S. Laird, gra ndson of Joseph
Stewart Laird, one of the pioneers of the Ridge community.
The Trustees' Minute Book shows a progression from a
meeting of interested ratepayers, at the Mungo Samson
home, to the election of trustees, the choice of a school site,
purchase of an acre of land, borrowing of $1,000 to pay for
land and a schoolhouse, construction by Robert Nichol, purchase of school desks and other equipment, applica tion to
the township for $600, to be raised by taxes; building a
fence around the school; and meanwhile hiring the first
teacher, Miss Lizzie Campbell of Chatham, for $100 for the
balance of the year , and then a Miss Gra nt fr om
Wallaceburg for $280 for 1890. This school would be rebuilt
in 1915, and an addition added.
School salaries were about $600 in Blenheim a t that
time and there were 40 applicants for the teaching job in
1898 when J . C. Hamilton was picked as principal. The
Blenheim school had an enrolment of 354 that year, with
eight teachers.
After the construction of the new Blenheim Town Hall, the a nnual commencement exercises for this school were generally held
in the Opera House, with admission by ticket The printed six-page
program for October 6, 1893, shows pictures of the ha ndsome threestorey schoolhouse, Donald McLachlan, chairman of the school
board, and J . A. Reeder, school principal. The taller and his seven
otber teachers are listed: Misses Smith, M. Tedford, Brownlee,
Willson, Russell, N. Tedford and McGregor. Listed, too, ar e the
other members of the school board, J . Mulholland, J . McMichael,
S. Russell, A. Young and W. H. Kinnaird ; and board sec retary J .
G. Mountford, treasurer, James Rutherford, and school inspector
Rev. W. H. G. Colles. The IS-member school Glee Club contributed
five numbers on the program. Certificates relating to various subject classifications, including industrial design and other art forms,
were presented by Mayor T. B. ShiUington, J . B. Little, Rev W. H.
Jamieson and Inspector Colles. W. J . Baird gave a recitation and
Miss Nellie Granger of the Glee Club sang a solo.
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The following year, the program was JUSt as elaborate, and this
time included pictures or the teachers, the Glee Club cnow called
the school 's Philharmonic Club> and the 21 students m the art
class, along with the art teacher.' A notation on the program intimated that "Blenheim Public School !'!lands hi~hest in the province for three consecutive years at the Primary Art Exammations of
1892, 1893, and 1894."

Unfortunately, five years after that last mentioned
program, the magnificent schoolhouse was badly gutted by
fire and the third s torey destroyed. The building was
rebuilt with the 'top deck' reduced a nd separate boys' a nd
girls' entrances replacmg the former single front entrance.
The resulting two-storey building has sometimes been pictured and described as the 1875 structure, but it is reaHy
the scaled-down version of 1900, with the too-hPav~· root
removed. It is th is schoolhouse, the tourth, or it may be the
fifth , in a succPssion reaching hack to the log school ol
1843/44 thnt many ree1ders of this will remember as tlwir
school.
Some classroom howlers
Some newspaper editors in earlier eras had a way of picking
up bits of humor and attributing them locally. The following
classroom howlen; wer e said to have appeared in written work in
the Blenheim Public School, errors and all : "When Nepolean was
small he went to a milltnary school.. Lime is stuff the colour of a
childs eye ... A penisola is whal comes out at the top of a volcano ... lf
you don't keep your teeth clean, the asset out of your food will eat
threw the enanil. La Sal went up the St Lawrence river into Lake
Ontario and made a portugese to Lake Huron. You can prove there
is starch in a potato because it is sti ff Homes ar e ventilated by
wood and coal Kmg Alfred was driven out of his country by the
dames ."

Health matters

A provincial Board of Health had been in existence since March of 1882. It was organized by districts and the
County of Kent was in District One, with headquarters in
London. By 1885, medical men throughout the district were
required by law to give notice of cases of such diseases as
diphtheria, mumps, scarlet fever, smallpox and cholera. In
each community, the police were designated as sanitary inspectors. A quarantine placard posted on a house confined
the family until it was removed.
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Physicians 'cards' (ads) in
the local newspaper included the
following : Dr. A. R. Hanks, Dr.
C. B. Langford, Dr. G. W. MacNamara, Dr. D. Mitchell and Dr.
S. G. Story (father of Laird ).
Dr. James Samson was not on
the list but he is known to have
been in partnership with Dr.
Langford in the former Van
Velsor office. Dr. Van Velsor
had died in 1889, and Dr. A. M.
K B Recotd
Shaver, the first medical officer
Dr. Hanks
in town, had succumbed three
years later. Dr. Langford succeeded him as MOH for
Blenheim and Harwich Township. Dr. George Gibb was a
practising dentist, succeeded by Dr. T. M. C. Mitchell.
Vaccination for smallpox was already being done, but it
was being opposed, as pasteurization and fluoridation would
be later. • There were letters to the editor and unpleasant
incidents, even court cases. But Blenheim and area
physicians seem to have been 'new school' men on the side
of prevention.
A woman school teacher in neighboring Raleigh took Dr. J . G. Bell
of Merlin to court over a vaccination incident at school. She said
the doctor hit her, knocked off her glasses and bruised her . He told
the court he had vaccinated 712 children in Raleigh for the Board
of Health and only here had he encountered trouble. The teacher
had said some parents wanted their own doctors to do the vaccinating. Would she guarantee that would be done? he asked. "Of
course not!" " Then I ' ll do it now," was his response. When he
seized a boy by the arm and was about to vaccinate him, the
teacher interposed. He said he brushed her aside and her glasses
fell off. ln court he apologized again to the teacher and to her
father, and the incident was closed.

Chatham had some reported cases of typhoid fever in
1887. Contaminated milk was blamed. There was a
smallpox scare there the following year, and a 'pest house'
was established for cases of the dread disease. News of
cholera in passengers unloaded from ships in Quebec and
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Montreal sent waves of fear through this area as well as
others.
Hilbert Cleveland, relates that his father, Robert Cleveland, a
buildmg contractor at Troy. was quarantined for smallpox. Ten
days after lhe family had been placarded and vaccinated, the
household ran out of food Avoided by neighbors and without a
telephone, Mr. Cleveland, accompanied by h1s 12-year-old daughter
Beulah, drove to Blenheim for food supplies. The town constable,
lmowmg he was under quarantine, put h1m in the mumcipal hall
lockup, while Mr. Cleveland sent Beulah home with the team and
democrat. The frisky horses galloped all the way, and Beulah,
unable to check them, was terrified. In the mormog the doctor
came to the lockup and ordered the mao's release. He helped get
him his supphes and took him home
There, he assessed the
malady as chickenpox and lifted the quarantine.

In 1892, the Cedar Springs School was closed for a brief
spell over an outbreak of scarlet fever. Fully certified doctors complained about itinerant quacks. Meanwhile, drug
stores sold their magic 'cures' for everything else. One
concoction called Paine's Celery Compound was said to
"make fresh pure red blood for pale and sallow people"
and to bring " marvellous results to weak, sickly and
broken down clergymen, judges and members of
parliament. " A testimonial for a stomach remedy said that
after taking only a little of it the man " had the appetite of
a goat."
Recreation

Like other people in history, the young people of
Blenheim and south Harwich, and those not so young, found
diversion from study and work. In the township there were
skating ponds and swimming holes, swimming beaches on
the bay and lake, corn-husking bees, sleighrides and singalongs; and there were dances called "social hops," some
in farm homes and some in town.
After 1887, the town 's lencting library was well
patronized, and it sponsored occasional rail excursions to
Detroit and return for $1. Bicycling became popular with a
few bolder young. women, as well as most young men ; it
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helped fr ee the girls from hoop skirts, bustles and
chaperons. Young men also took up lacrosse and competed
with teams in near by communities. Men not given to such
a strenuous game took up lawn bowling, and there were
bowling tournaments involving out of town visits.
The annual Agricultural Fair, held in Blenheim where
Memorial Park is now located, brought to town baJJoonists,
acrobats, parachutists (after the advent of the light airplane), and medicine shows. In connection with the Fair,
the Blenheim Gun Club held an annual pigeon shoot in
which up to 500 live birds were released for the fast-trigger
men. On one occasion, the Powell House brought to its
ballroom a tight-wire performer; on another, a blind lecturer.
Prior to the erection
of a new town hall there
were concerts in the
Music Hall over a store
on Talbot Street. After
the town hall was
dedicated in 1897, concerts and plays put on by
local drama clubs and
travelling artists moved
to the Opera House. The
Blenheim Band was
usually in attendance at
these
gala
affa irs .
Among local singers was
Jessie
Rutherford ,
daughter of miJJ owner
Big Jim Rutherford. An
1899 banquet in honor of
Jean
Blewett,
a
distinguished local poet
moving
to Toronto,
brought out the elite of
Jessie Rutherford
the town, township and
county. That year closed with a performance of Uncle
Tom's Cabin by a visiting theatre troupe.
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The "KENTS" of Blenheim, Southwestern District Lacrosse Champions, 1888 and 1889
Front row, left to right: W. S. Hewitt, W. Henry, L. Arnold and E. G. Thompson. Second row: W. O'Brien, Joseph
LMngstone, T. 8. Shillington, W. Wilson, Harry James and Dr. C. B. Langford. Third row: J. Ste~ens, G. J. Gibb, Charles
Mallory, Sr., F. E. Arkell, Robert Stokes and J. Shillington.
(Photo by Senior)

Parades were popular, on the 24th of May and at other
times. On one 24th, Nonnie Shillington and Rober t PoweU
competed in a 10 mile bicycle race to Cedar Springs and
back. The Diamond Jubilee, marking the 60th anniversary
of Queen Victoria's reign, was the spectacular event of
1897.
Now that there was a train service down the Second Concession
to Rondeau Bay, the Bay moved into importance for recreallon.
There were gala picnics for the lrish and the Scotch, boati ng parties and yacht races. When the railway company extended 1ts line
to the Eau in 1895 to provide a coal unloading and deliver y faclllty
for a Cleveland firm, it built a dance pavilion, a bicycle track and
a bandshell. Recreation along 'the bar' followed . People streamed
there from Chatham and Blenheim, and steamer connection With
Cleveland brought holiday-makers from the other side of the lake.•
There was a splurge of cottage building along the bar long bt>fore
there was road access via the Fourth Concession." The rail line
was the way in and the way out. Philander Cra ford built the
Craford House to accommodate the summer crowd. Next door was
a place called the Wedding cake because i ts three stor eys tapered
somewhat toward a decorated top. The railway management had
trees planted along the otherwise barren sandbar . By the turn of
the century, the Eau was abuzz with activity every summer. For a
couple of seasons, a passenger boat called the Jubilee, JOintly
owned by W. R. Fellows and Fred Lindley, ran wi thin the Bay,
from Erieau to the developing 'Government Park .'

Mull and Weldon

In this 1885 - 1900 period, the
little community of MuJJ on the
canada Southern (New York Central) rail line expanded from a tiny
store and post office to a sizable
sawmiJJ and shipping facility,
thanks to an energetic Scot, Neil
Watson. After working in Buffalo,
N.Y. for a lumber firm, he returned to his home farming community and in 1885 contracted
with a Chatham firm to get out timber, and saw and ship it
at Mull.
Along with this growing industry, he ran the general
store and post office and handled grain and produce. The
sawmill plant, which soon came under his ownership,
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covered 30 acres and employed 20 men. Watson owned 11
of their houses. He was postmaster for 24 years, a school
trustee for six years, a Free Mason in the Ridgetown lodge
for 26 years, and over almost as long a span was a respected leader in Bethel Presbyterian Church. Prior to 1890,
tbe Bethel Church was on a four-point circuit with
Blenheim, Guilds and the Ridge. After that, it was linked
with the Ridge and Kent Centre CSt. Paul's>.
Down the rail line to the east was another station, store
and post office, called Weldon, at the crossing of the Harwich-Howard town line. Family names here, as mentioned
in tbe 1881 Atlas, included, along with Henry, James, John
and William Weldon, the Summervilles, Johnsons, Jacques
and tbe John Newcombes.
In 1891, Charles Mallory bought the Troy sawmill from
tbe Swarthout estate.
lllenltelm ICIOIIdlke,.

When gold was discovered in 1897 on the Klondike River
in tbe Northwest Territories, men rushed there from all
over tbe world. In the spring of 1898, four men from
Blenheim area 'got the fever', laid plans, said good-bye to
tbeir families and set out. 1bey were James Lawrence, A.

F. Robertson," George Shirley and John Wesley Stevens.
Tbey joined two men from Wallaceburg, Kenneth McLeod
and W. S. Wolliver, and took a CPR train to calgary. There
they were ouUitted.
Tbey went nortb by train and then walked CM!I'Iand, caJT)'inl
beuw, flour and pork. On reacbinllbe Mackenzie River they built
a boat and proeeeded by water. In September they were on Rat
River. On lbe nat grue1JiJI8 le8 ol their journey they were overlakeD by winter and locked in unW June breakup. For 52 days
lbe winter lbe lUll never roee at all. As lbe season
lealtbened they would 10 to a a.rby bill and ntdl lbe IUD just
peep ovw lbe horizon before it diuppeared for another 24 boun.
Tbey spent part o1 lbe winter in a aetUemeat o1 abaca thrown
up by men represeolina a British syndicate. On Cbriatmu Day,
.... they were gust~ ol lbe I)'Ddicate men. A handwritten invltaUon, now beJon1in1 to Mrl. Marpret Stevena, locates lbe scene
u follows: "Husky Sbac:lt, Artie: Rat River, Latitude 871.2,
Jaaiilude 133W, Nortb West Territories, Xmu 1•. temperature 40
- - below. fabrenbeil."

duriaa
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The ha ndwritten menu suggests that the men dined well. Soup Royal !wha tever tha t wasl. t'ish : Rocky Mountain trout. rainbow
trout, arctic white f1sh, breaded . 1-: ntre-~s: fric.a se or ptarm1gan <a
bird of the grouse fa milyl, curried rice, boiled York ham. corned
beef, cheese. Roasts: haunch or venison with Jelly, beef w1th
brown gravy, pork with a pple sa uce. \'tgt\a bll' : ma:;hed potatoes.
sweet corn. S"ttts: plum puddi ng, lemon sauce, apple, peach,
mince and raisin pie, rruit cake. Bf'\ t'ragt> : tea , coffee, cocoa .
wines."

The 19th Century closes

As the 1800s neared an end, the Dominion government
was at work again on the piers at Erieau, partly rebuilding
the west pier and doing some dredging within the bay, but
only enough to accommodate a lake ferry. W. R. Fellows
was the new lighthouse keeper. As already noted, the Erie
and Lake Huron Railway extended its line to the Eau; it
used a cross-hatch of timbers from the old pier to create a
roadbed across the Bisnett bog. And this rail line, along
with the LE & DR, was taken over by the Pere Marquette
Railway. Harwich Township received a petition asking for
the extension of the Fourth Concession to E rieau. No action was taken yet.
In town, W. J . Baird, having taken Normal School
training in Ottawa and taught a year at Mull, began a long
span of public school teaching in Blenheim. Empire Day
and Arbor Day were established in the school system.
The Bell Telephone Company switched to a voicing of
numbers instead of names, but of course the dial telephone
was still far in the future. The Methodists held another
evangelistic mission, but a Blenheim editor complained that
there were too frequent pastoral changes; these might give
pastors a chance to begin again but they were detrimental
to church growth. The community lost a solid citizen and
former town councillor in the person of J . G. Mountford;
later a street would be named for him.
In the closing year of this century, the Boer War broke
out in South Africa. The local newspaper mentioned that
four Blenheimites were "ready to sign up": George Appleford, Thomas Higley, Fred Gibson and Leonard
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Ja•'•an, tbe last named as a drummer boy. 11 A

long-

~

appeal for medals related to the 1888 Fenian
Raldl wu at last honored. A list or men qualifying included tbe following : W. R. Fellows Sr., W. R. Fellows Jr.,
Alaawter Laird, James Laurie, L. Lucia, Thomas Morris,
JGeepb Muckle, William Newcomb, James Pickering,
Jam• Talt and Robert Wright.

- ,. ,,...

Tbe printed bylaws for the Town or Blenheim for the

,_.- t•• occ:upy 130 pages and deal with everything from

IMnr aabel are to be kept to tbe inspection of
.................. and bow tbe morals of the community are
to be uleparded. Some of the enactments, with or
wltbout amendment, are in force today. Others bave sunk
lllt.o tbe put u inapplicable under changing conditions <a
llatute labor tax, for example>. Others are curiosities to be

••led at.

A ,.-e wei1b lealt WM to be renlld to tbe blat-t blddlr and
bull-. Tile Wetp Muta' WU ''to weilh all arllelll Mil tllillp UIUally boulbt or IIOid by wellbt. requiriJII to be
Wl'l" rd, wll6da may be 11Jnu1bt to him, IUbjlet to....f..." Same
........ r..: a load of bay or straw, lit; alauplered me.t under
• ....... Je; over •• pouadl and up to
pouadl, It; over
. _ pauDdl, lit; men tbaa nve Uve rbeep or pip, It per b.cl;
If ._ tbaa nve, 4t for tbe lat .
..All erlln IDd vendorr of smaU war~~ are _,...Y prabjbited
, _ anet11111 tbelr caUial Ia tbe ......at place, pubUc rtnet and
.....t 1111 111rr1te Ia raid IGn." On a.•lc:U. far lbis aftence,
1111 crilr ar ftDdrr . . to ..Y a fine of aot ._ tbaa cme doUar nor
DIIM&Id M a

1.•

... -

. . . . . . . . . .tb~.

.,... No. ............. public: ........... IDOd order Ia tbe
, . _ ol Bllr' 11•. bad II ~. a - No. I .-cl ar follows:
Ia ~.or aid, .-Ill or
olbln to ...... ar be . . . l•d In tbe rame. Or live
falrl aaara.. blow ...,. or rbout wilbout ....,...bie ea.... Or

._,._or,.._
lball....,.
•n.,.

..._ ..._ - • or uaeallld f• ...._ witbia tbe raid Towa,
cU:alltld to ....oy or dlrturb tbe lllbabilaatl of tbe raid Town."
a.. No. 7 of dill palltie _... ad IDOd order bylaw .-c1
. _: ''Ne ,..._ lllaU n. • drift _, ....._ or aa.r animal,
eM'I''r.,, ftla clpldl or aa. Wllllde tllrauP tbe public: 1tne1a or

of tbe raid,.._ at a rate ........ ellbt miJel per

WH •
...a..
No.

._a
~

IJ of tbe rame bJ1aw wu rpeUed aut ar follows:
..... .,._ .......... - .. ay pnfae . . . . . . . . . . . . .
LIK;Lr•- ar ......, lnr " 'nl a....,, ar be pUty ol aay

other immorality or indecency in any street or any other public
place in the said Town of Blenheim, or in such place as that he can
be heard or seen in any of said strN'ls or public plact's Nor shall
any persons exhibit, sell. or offer for sale any mdecenl or lewd
book, paper, picture, plate, drawing or other thing ; nor exhibit or
perform any indecent. immora l or lewd play within lhe said
Town." The penalty was a $20 fine for each !jUCh offence, together
wtth costs, or 30 days in jail. in Chatham. with or without hard
labor.

Political leaders, 1885 - 1900

Blenheim Mayors, 1885 to 1900
1885/ 6
1887/ 8
1889/90
1891/2
1893

A. L . Bisnett
George Thompson
Donald MacLachJin
John Mulholland
N. E. Young

1894/5
1896/7
1897/8

1899/00

J . H. Ferguson
John F . Titus
Charles Senior
Peter Haggart

Harwich Township Reeves, 1885 · 1900
1885-86
1887-90
1891-<12
1893

T. R. Jackson
J. Langford
W. Cameron
J . Leslie

1894-96
1897-98
1899
1900-Q1

D. Caughell

J. Leslie
M . J . Wilson
J. McCully

Kent County Wardens, 1885 • 1900
1885
1886
1887
1888
1889
1890
1891
1892

Dr. George Mitchell
John Wright
Francis Gifford
W. A. Mills
J . A. McGeorge
D. Gesner/George Johns
T. B. Gillard
William cameron

1893
1894
1895

1896
1897

1898
1899
1900

R. J. Morrison
John K . Morris
George Robinson
A. H. Mason
Jonas Gosnell
Malcolm Campbell
Arthur Leverton
John Davidson

Federal and Provincial Representation,
1885 to 1900
Federal
1887·1896 Archibald Campbell L
1800
George Stevens L

1887-1896 Archibald Campbell L
1900
George Stevens L

Provincial
1885-1894 Robert Ferguson, L East Kent
1885-1894 James Clancy, L West Kent
1894-1902 Robert Ferguson L East Kent
1894-1902 Thomas Pardo, L West Kent
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Other Events in the Period 1885 to 1900
Close to South Harwich
At Kent Centre

1892, St. Paul's Presbyterian Church was built.
At McCully's'/Zion

1899, Final schoolhouse was built.
At McKay's Corners

1899, A school teacher was hired, and dismissed at the
end of the first day.
At a Distance
Chatham Ridgetown and Morpeth

1897, A new h1gh school in Chatham
1888, Archibald Lampman of Morpeth published
his first poetry.
1889, Near Ridgetown, Joseph Scrane built the large
farm home that l ater became the Bib and Tucker
Restaurant.
1890, In Chatham, beginning of bicycle craze of the '90s.
1895, Chatham became a city. rt had become a town in
1855.
1899, A big fire in Ridge town; Blenheim firemen rushed
by train to give aid.
Farther afield

Excursions began for western harvest workers.
Trial and hanging of Louis Riel.
CPR telegraph.
Natural gas discovered at Kingsville.
Death of Sir. John A. Macdonald.
First electric stove demonstrated in Ottawa .
Labor Day celebrated for the first time in canada.
X-Ray discovered.
1896, First pavilion at Rondeau Park.
1896, Gold discovered in the Klondike.
1896, Niagara Falls hydroelectric plant opened.
1897, First motor cars in Canada. Top speed allowed: 18
mph.
1897, Canada celebrated Queen Victoria's Di amond
Jubilee.
1897, First Women's Institute formed at Stoney Creek.

1885,
1885,
1885,
1888,
1891,
1891,
1894,
1895,
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L
2.
3
4
5
6

7
8

9

10
11.
l2

13

14

To~~>11Sh1p M1nutes
Article in the Toronto \Ia II. JuM II , 11192.
A pastor ~mned the "b1Cyc~ craze." Hj! sa1d 11 led to swearm~t .
L1branan Ad1e Snow. feature a.rtJcle in lbe t:balham Dally News.
Blenhe1m Cemetery <.:omm11tee records.
Many smaller busmesses changed bands frequently. soU Is d1ff1CUit to d1scover all lbe o"'·ners
in th1s penod. parllcularl) when no ~"SpaJI('I'S ano ava1lable lor much of the pertod ~' 1le
COPII!!' are available aftj!r 1898 aoo are a major source lor thf' present •tory
The art teacher IS promment m the group p1cture but he IS not named .
One th1nks Of the 'old school' doctor ID t:alilomia who displayed two s1gns'" his wa1tmg room :
'"The whiter the bread. the sooner you're dead" and " The more st>rum you've got. the qu1cker
you'll rol ..
In 1ts early years. the coal busmess was relatively sml;lll aoo was compal<lble wllh recreation
As the dust-ereallng busmess grew, 1t diScouraged large scale parlymg and picnicking A
development of commerc1al f1shmg was more compatabiP
Homer Turnt'r of L'hatham 1s sa1d to have btult the 11rst cottage at the Bar m 1887
Before coming to Blenhe1m e1ght years before, and openmg a marble works. Alex .ltobertson
had been an avid and pnze-wmmng oarsman with a Toronto rowing tl'nm .
Three other area men went that same year. but not in the party JUSt mentioned : J D. Ross
and S1d t:onper, bolb ol Mull, and A J . Ridley of Troy. The Blenhe1m tno reported Incredible
hardsh1ps and no gold slnkes. Soon after hiS return. Robertson died at age 37. lhs de.ath was
attributed to "fever and hardships IIICUrred '" the tr1p to the Klond1ke "
The next w.ues of the new..paper are missing. so cme can't be sure what happened there. A
L'orporal Coleman was soon vmtmg home from thiS l"ar front where he was 1n a cavalry
reg1ment under hre
The document 1""85 loaned by M11ton Greer. a former lilenhelm mayor
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Time moves on
1900. 1910

Moving Into the 1900s

Now that we've turned the corner of a new century,
microfilms of the local newspaper become a major source
of information, with addition from other sources. Occasional issues are missing, and sometimes copies for a
string of years, but in the main the newspaper is the chief
source. Newspapers sometimes err in names and events,
and we err who follow them, but one has to dip in and
record what one finds .
Without a newspaper record in this particular year, we
can't know how people of Blenheim and south Harwich felt
on the Monday morning they moved into 1900. In the commercial world it was probably business as usual.
In that year came another change in the ownership of
the then eight-year-<>ld Blenheim Tribune. L. M. Appleford
succeeded Robert Appleford in March, and a month later
the paper passed to Theodore Pickering. Then in 1904 the
Tribune amalgamated with the Blenheim News and Mr.
Pickering joined with J. Mercer Denholm in the ownership
of the resulting merger, the Blenheim News-Tribune. Eight
years later, Mr. Denholm became sole proprietor and continued in this capacity for the next 34 years {to 1938).
In 1906, George Baird resigned as clerk of Harwich
Township and was succeeded by George W. Riseborougb.
Blenheim was named a customs port and W. E. Hall appointed as customs officer for Blenheim and Rondeau. The
Charles Senior photo gallery passed to Charles C. James.
E. J . Buzzard of Cedar Springs traded his hotel, store and
house there for the Powell House in Blenheim, on
Marlborough Street north. He refurbished the latter and
changed its name to the Erie House. John M. Sheldon con143

tinued as owner-manager of Sheldon House. A. B. Vester,
who managed Hotel Royal, now took over the ownership.
The Stowes of Blenheim Dairy had a handsome wagon built
for daily milk delivery. The Edm unds and Burk firm shipped a carload of horses, and A. L. Bisnett bought 100 head
of cattle for his farm.
A strange sight in town in 1901 was William McGregor and
hel pers herding 265 bogs into town for WE.'ighing and shipping

C. W. Treadgold continued to sell pianos and furniture
but now with a bicycle craze prevalent he added these
fascinating machines. Mrs. A. Nichols opened a bicycle
shop and engaged Charlie Myers as her repair man. After
two years he bought the business and expanded it. Harry
Faust sold his harness shop to F. Loth of Tavistock. The
Gerows had a bakery and restaurant. At various times in
this decade bakeries were r un by George Bell, George
CampbeH, Mrs. C. Jenner, the W. McPhersons and the
Hales.
An electric plant

Since 1888 the town had been buying electricity from
the Henderson and Smith power plant on John Street. Now,
it bought the plant for $860, in April, 1901. In June of that
year, Council accepted H. L. Merritt's tender of $1,675 for
the building of a new coal-fired power plant at George and
EHen Streets, the site of the older portion of the present
library. Ed. Wharram was engaged as engineer and
manager.
Other building

In town and throughout the township, house and barn
building went on apace. The Blenheim Cement Block Company, run by John Crocker, was providing a new product, a
hollow concrete block, for foundations and some walls.
George Collar and Robert Nichols were the town 's principal
builders prior to the Warwick era . Considerable enthusiasm followed the discovery of peat, 20 feet thick in
places, in marsh land between Rondeau Bay and the lower
Third and Fourth Concessions. The Peat Fuel Company
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was formed at the turn of the century, with W. D. Samson
<Dr. James Samson's brother> as president. The directors
raised a capital fund of $30,000, erected buildings and installed machinery, including a 175 bp motor, and a boiler
and drier. The company expected to employ about 20 men
to mine, dry, bale, sell and transport the fuel. Unfor~
tunately, at this time the lake level rose 18 inches higher
than expected. The water table in the peat area rose accordingly, and the operation was flooded out. •
South of the 'peat marsh' but nearer to Shrewsbury,
Squaw Camp on the Bay received a 12' by 14' addition,
which now gave the place accommodation for 12 duck hunters in season.
Cottage building continued on the Bar. A second coal
hoist was erected there, and the pavilion was moved to
make room for it. Coal imports from Cleveland increased,
coming at first in bulk. The railway company built a new
walk from the station to the government pier. With all this
activity going on at the Eau, petitions were filed with the
Harwich Council for an extension of the Fourth Concession
to Erieau. It would be some time yet before this would be
built. Meanwhile, in 1909 Harry Goodison of Wheatley
opened a fishery at Erie Beach. It was the decade for
pavilions. Over at Rondeau Provincial Park a new pavilion
was built, replacing the initial one there.
Nearer to Blenheim, the Pere Marquette company erected a coal tower near the junction of the Big Mill switch. In
the heart of town, a new Bank of Commerce building appeared, and would be one of the community's landmarks
until its replacement in 1979. The Lake Erie and Detroit
Railway, which had also been taken over by the Pere
Marquette, added a station in Blenheim, with a lunch counter. In 1904, the recently established Kent Farmers'
Produce Company bought out Peter Haggart's grain and
seed business and established it near the L. E. and D.
railway station,• with a store outlet on Talbot Street. This
organization of south Harwich farmers grew to include 350
farmers. Robert Cumming was the first manager. He was
succeeded by John Cameron. ln 1907, the Pfizer hybrid
seed corn company established its head office in Blenheim.
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new schoolhouse, 1901
Following the burning of the Blenheim public school, a
new building arose , designed by architects Powell and
Wilson and built by James Cookson. During construction,
the pupils and tea chers met elsewhere, some in the
Blenheim and Harwich town halls and some in church
basements or other rooms. The town bell served as a
school bell. To raise the $4,600 needed to complete the
building, the town floa ted a 20 year debenture at four per
cent interest.
A

Principal Hamilton resigned in March and was succeeded in May by J . A. Bannister of Mattawa. The latter
was ill at Nanticoke when the new building was dedicated
in September. During the pr incipal's illness, W. J . Baird
fllled in for him in administration and teaching, and J .
Mercer Denholm, a university undergraduate, taught Mr.
Baird's class.

W. J. Baird

Douglas Best recalJed that at recess he and his pals used to
bring back hoof trimmings from Abbie Picker ing's blacksmith shop
nearby, and drop them down the heat r egister . They created an
abominable stink.
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Other educational matters
As soon as Principal Bannister resumed his post,

he requested a raise in salary and was advanced from
$600 to $650. But after a year, he resigned, to teach in

a high school in Caledonia. Again Mr. Baird filled in
as acting principal. John E. Anderson came to the
post in 1903, at $650. His salary was soon increased to
$700. He, too, didn't stay long. On his resignation in
1904, Mr. Baird was appointed principal. He was to
continue in that office unti11916.•
Continuation work proceeded in the new
schoolhouse, with 30 pupils in this classification in
1905. Blenheim was one of six Continuation Schools in
Kent County at this time. As early as 1904, the
Chatham Collegiate, with its wider curriculum
choices, was so crowded it announced it was no longer
open to non-resident students. At this time, too, the
accommodation at the Ridgetown ColJegiate was
being taxed. For a few trial months in 1900 a
business college was conducted in Blenheim, in the
Samsom Block, with day and evening classes. The
so-called college didn 't 'take'.
In 1906, the school building at Mull was repaired,
and was turned to face the Mull sideroad. The next
year, the school at Rushton's Corners was
remodelled. In 1908, a one-room school was built at
Erieau (the present municipal haJJ) .
More changes In the community

In 1902, T. C. Ford died, leaving his undertaking
and furniture business to his sons Frank and Berton.
Frank took Ed. Huffman into partnership in the furniture department, and Berton ran the funeral
business. James Greenwood was a competing undertaker. The John MuJhoUand bending works closed,
another indication that timber was running out. In
1906, H. L. Merritt moved his stave mill to Stratford
because of high freight rates and scarcity of timber.
As many as 50 women sorted beans at the Big
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Mill war ehouse. The miJJ there was owned for awhile
by the Canada F lour Mills but still managed by " Big
Ji m " Ruther ford. It manufactured flour under seven
brand names, as well as a name-brand breakfast
food . In 1912, the m ill would be linked with the Empire Flour Mills. Far m machinery was displayed in
town and a Farmer s' Institute held meetings in the
Harwich Townshi p Hall, discussing among other
things the prospect of growing more sugar beets .
William F erris opened a basket factory in Pickering's
former blacksmith shop, and J . H. Ferguson's cooper
factory turned out a vast number of barrels. John
Hambly of Cedar Spri ngs exhibited prize fruit at
exhibitions as far away as Paris and London,
England.
Veteri narian Dr. A .
J . McTavish established
on the main street i n
1903. The Standard Bank
came the nex t year .
Word came m 1904 that
E . L . Mott, former editor
of the Blenheim World ,
had lost both legs in a
train accident i n New
York. The Bell company
introduced
a
long
distance service for two
customers, the newspaper
and a new hardware firm
Dr. McTavish
of James Flemi ng and
Son, which was handling farm implements and vehicles.•
In 1906 Percy Shi11ington became town clerk and held that
office for the next 40 years.
E . W. Knight and J . C. Campbell opened restaurants with ice
cream parlor sections. J . A. Hunter's confectionery store also had
an ice cream parlor. J . B. Pickering ran a restaurant across from
the Bank of Commerce. Grocers included R. E. Wodehouse, T. W.
Pearson and George Bounsall. The latter died in 1906, and Pearson
sold to Alex Tate. T. B. Shillington and E . G. Thompson continued
to expand their department stores. The Masonic Lodge relocated
In rooms in the Thompson block. H. W. Edmunds' drug store had a
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prescnption dcparlmt'nl, and the propnetor was agent for an expres!> company and a telegraph rom pany. c. L . VonGunten,
jeweller, statiom•r and optician, was an agent for railway and sh1p·
ping companies J . D. Lee ran a hutcht-r shop Charles Sheldon
ran a liver y for all o! 20 years. In 1905, W1lham Pegg dwd after 14
years as Blenheim dairy man. T. G. McCollum sold his livery
busmess to F r('cman Truax. James McCracken added a livery
service to his blacksmith busin~~ . The coming of motor cars
would change all these livery !'en•ices.

Local lawyers in this decade were R. L . GosnelJ and
Russel M . Thompson, until the latter's tragic death. Late
in November 1906, he went duck hunting on Rondeau Bay
with several other men. His boat was found nudging the
shore, with Mr. Thompson's body sitting upright, hands sW1
clasping part ot the boat. A hole in the boat was stuffed
with the man's overcoat, and the boat's oars were missing.
It was concluded that his gun had been discharged accidentaJiy and in the man's scramble to plug the leak he had lost
the oars. A strong, bitter wind had driven him ashore, but
he must have been dead from exposure by the time the
boat ran ashore .$ Natural gas was delivered to Blenheim
from the Tilbury ga s field in 1908. By 1910 the Bell
Telephone Company had competition from several companies : the Blenheim and South Kent Telephone Company,
Mull Telephone Line, Cedar Springs Telephone Line, Kent
Centre Telephone Company and Troy Telephone Line.•
The decade witnessed a considerable tussle between
temperance forces and the liquor trade. Local option in the
county squeaked in with a majority of three votes in 1904.
The town council set aside the verdict on a technicality, and
the hotels went on seUing. Complaints made to the provincial government led to the canceJJing of hotel liquor licences. A Baptist pastor, Rev. G. B . Brown, got himself appointed as constable and rode herd on two out-of-town
liquor handlers, one in Fletcher and one in Merlin. The
new constable obtained court convictions and conducted a
public bottle smashing in front of his home. Pressures continued and the next year the hotels got their licences back.
Health matters

At the beginning of this decade and century, Dr. James
Samson left Blenheim to take up a medical practice in
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WIDdlar. Wltb bia remcwal, BlenbeJm loet a valuble longtime friend and leader. His larle bome on McGregor
8lreet wa aequlred by Dr. Jolm Grabam. A cbange came,
too. 1D cleatal .-.lee~. Dr. G. Holmes left for Clinton, and
Dr.llltebell IOid bia practice to Dr. W. B. Amy of Toronto;
Dr. Amy•a offic:el wen over tbe Croobhank Drug Store.
Dr. Glbb coatiDued, and bad a frllbttul experience at his
bome wltb a Dilbt prowler. Tbe doctor heard a noise
dDwDitaln and went to inveatlpte. He picked up a stick
IDd eaafroat.ed tbe intruder, wbo burled a jardiniere at the
dlatllt - and mt'led. AecordiDI to Dr. Gibb's later report,
.. tapped tbe fellow 011 tbe a..ct witb the ltiek, threw him
ID tbe no., IUbduecl blm and turned bim over to the town
caaltable.

O.mualcable dlle••• wwe a •lliDI problem during
IIIII dlrade, ,.. IIMitb Oflk:er Dr. s. G. Story and hil IUCa•ar Dr. A. R. Ha•. ID 1•1, tbelr counterpart in
Cllatbaaa Gl'dlred eompalaoi'J vaeclnatioa tbere for aU
.-11 eldlclr8L Sevaal famlliel Nlilted lt. It was ordlred ,_. BIIMIIm Public: Scbool tbe aat year, following
tbl C1Q11'1111iD1D1 of two Hanrlcb faiDIJ*. Doctors were
lamiU.. MMIIII wltb hlmlly JWIItance to Dew measures
IDd Willi tet1"'41111• ID lhDP'- cure~, lite tbe beallng
J1"0D8111• of prdeD lettuce, but Nliltance from the
t.Cbial....,.._ was eapedaUJ 8IIDOYIDIDoallar CUlenn flied wltb tbe cauaty IIOH a lix-potnt
Sbe llid, of a law makiDI vae,... .._,._, ,_.IICIIIOGI ddlcha,

...... bl a teee=-.'

.........................
...
.,...._
., ,..........
.

a;; ......................... - .... lilt " ..... to be euried
IIIILtrtsldlrn;

J. .ll . . ....,.._ a . _ fer INft ID ,_ collecWd, lbauld

...........................................
.......
. . . . . . . . . . ,... . . . . . . . . . . dDDeiDI:.II;
• • •7

..... _

_, .............

~-the

L UliiNI-Iawto ..... wbodoDOtwatto_..u...
liihiJIIDMwlllatMbNieCtbiCDW);•
t .................... .., ............. .wbe,lfl
.... " ..... . , ............. .,..., fNm lllelmpalltloa.
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Communicable diseases, prevalent but less dreaded, included chickenpox (sometimes diagnosed as smaJlpox),
typhoid fever, diphtheria, mumps, scarlet fever and
measles. Sanitary inspectors continued their pleas about
the need for clean water, even in the washing of meat carcasses used for consumption. The Board of health ordered
a slaughter house to get rid of a cesspool under the
premises.
For less serious health complaints, ads appeared
weekly in the Blenheim News-Tribune tooting the merits of
Williams Pink Pills for "pale and listless girls," and a Doctor Hamilton's pills for anybody looking for more pep. One
ad for sarsaparilla said, "When your bowels are constipated your blood is poisoned and you need to houseclean
your system."
On farms in south Harwich, as well as elsewhere, hog
cholera came in waves. Farmers held indignation
meetings, protesting to government that health inspectors
were calling for the wholesale slaughter of hogs -as many
as 56 in one case and 87 in another - when only a few were
diseased.
Religion
No new churches were built in this decade, but pastors came
and went. In Blenheim there was a succession of four each at the
Anglican, Baptist and Methodist churches, two at Erskine
Presbyterian and two at the Universalist Church. At the last
named, the pastor's wife, Mrs. L. Jones, did a share of the
preaching . There were other women preachers in Blenheim, as
visiting evangelists: two HaJI sisters at the Methodist Church, and
the same two, or another pair, at the Baptist Church (this church
by now had installed stained glass windows and wired the building
for electricity) . Regular or visiting speakers at the Salvation Ar·
my's 'barracks' may have included women. Among the visiting
Methodist evangelists was the team of Crossley and Hunter who
bad a noted Itinerant ministry across Canada. T. B. Shillington
earned good reports as an effective lay preacher. In 1906, a cooperative Week of Prayer service was held in the Blenheim Opera
House- an instance of early ecumenicity. Now that Erieau had a
pavilion but no church as yet, religious services were conducted
there on summer Sundays.
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Recreation
One distinction between the pioneer era and those that followed
lies in the amount of time given to recreation A degree of urbanization, with alternating hours of work and leisure gave men
time for lacrosse, lawn bowling and bicycling. At other hours and
accompanied by their ladies , there was li me for partying,
picknicking and excursions. A few male gaUants had driving horses, and in this decade even a very few had motor cars. Ln season,
there were concerts and other performances.
Opera House fare included a repeat performance of Uncle
Tom's Cabin, an appearance of the Canadian Indian poet Pauline
Johnson, a visiting troupe with a Jesse James per fo rmance,
another playing "The American Girl," a Chautauqua lecture series,
and the Cantata Rutb produced by the Blenheim Choral Society.
These occasions included pre-eoncert and intermission periods with
music by the Blenheim or Guilds brass bands. One Irish night, W.
J . Baird gave an Irish recitation in Irish brogue and costume.
With train service to Erieau, and passenger boats unloading
holidaying crowds there from Cleveland, there was patronage for
hotel accommodation, meals and snacks. Swimming and boating
on Rondeau Bay was popular.• There were family picnics, mass
Irish and Scottish events and even band concerts and dances for
the summer crowds. Despite the fact that there was as yet no road
into Erieau, but only train and boat service, cottage building continued and hotel accommodation increased.
In town, festival days, chiefly May 24, July 1 and the annual
faU fair, brought together town and rural folk for competitive sports, first lacrosse and later baseball ; and for events like foot races,
bike races and horse races. An annual bird shoot was sponsored
by the Blenheim Gun Club, and there was an event called a
sparrow match in which 5,000 sparrows were said to be beheaded.
One May 24 celebration ended with a moving picture in the Opera
House ; the 'flicks' showed - in black and white, of course - the
1901 funeral of Queen Victoria.

Electric rail line

As part of a progressive development of Lake Erie
summer resorts west of the Rondeau piers, an electric rail
line was opened in the summer of 1908. By then, electric
lines were being tried out in other Ontario districts.
The Lake Erie to Chatham line was one segment of a larger
plan or the Chatham, Wallaceburg and Lake Erie Railway Company, which envisioned a network linking communities between
Wallaceburg and Lake Erie. A line was to link Ridgetown and
Rondeau Provincial Park, but it didn't come off.
Discussions in Chatham started as early as 1903. By 1905,
building was started, and that year heavy gauge rails reached from
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Some Erleau scenes

Bungalow Hotel, tourist resort

Lighthouse, east pier

Train service before there were trees
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Wallaceburg to Chatham . The line from Chatham to Lake EriE'
was originally planned to go to Erieau.
Victor Lauriston says the railway company "avoided the dilficuJty of spanning the marsh by creating a new resort, fo;rie
Beach, farther west. "" But by this time the expanding coal
business at the Eau was cr eating such smoke and dust that it must
have been obvious to company officia ls that this industry was going
to smother recreational land use at Erieau. except down wind .
Commercial and hook-and-line fishing were going to be more compatable with the coal business."

Already, Erie Beach, to the west, with higher lake
banks coping with a high water level, was becoming attrac-

tive to weB-to-do and motor car owning r esidents in
Chatham a nd the Blenheim area. Pote ntial cottage
builders could have lumber delivered ther e by truck, which
was impossible then in relation to th~ Eau ; the only way in
there yet was by rail or boat. Starting with John Hadley,
of Chatham, summer ·homes began to be built along the
Erie Beach lake bank and across the road.

When F red W. Sheldon built a large and handsome
pavilion at the end of the C. W. & L. E. line, Erie Beach
moved into a boom period as a new and rival summer
resort. The rail line from Chatham, with stops at Charing
Cross a nd Cedar Springs, brought crowds to the pavilion for
family and mass picnics and evening dances. Cottages
multiplied. Rural families also coverged on the picnic
grounds and young farmers brought their best girls to the
dances . Fisher ies west of the Beach, including the
Bowdens, Curtises a nd Goodisons, welcomed the electric
line as a shipping facility making direct contact with trunk
rail lines at Cha ring Cross and Chatham.

After 1908, a nother summer use of Erie Beach was as
the annual summer conference grounds of the Latter Day
Saints. Families came to the grounds in hundreds , and
tents were gradually replaced by cottages, a dining hall
and washrooms .' 2
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Political leaders, 1900 · 1910
Blenheim Mayors
1900..02
Peter Haggart
1901..02 James Greenwood
1903·04 WiUiam Henry
1905-06 S H. Bacon

11M>7..08 T. B Shillington
1909
W H Stephenson
1910
George Morgan

Harwich Township Reeves
1900-()1 J . McCully
1902-03 P . Morrison

1904
1905
1906

I!KYl~

C. Buchanan
J . McCormick
R . Young

C. Buchanan

1909-10 J . B. Clark

Kent County Wardens
1900 John Davidson
1901 C. L VonGunten
1902 Franc1s Rankin
1903 Thomas Robinson

1904 William Slfton
1905 John Ves ter
1906 S P . Sturgis
I!KYl Sheppard Somers

1908 George Johns
1909 William Abraham
1910 Andrew Denholm

Federal and Provincial Representation
Federal
1900 Kent
1904 Kent
1904 Kent
1908 Kent
1908 Kent

George Stephens L
E Alexander Gordon L
W. Herbert Clements PC
E Alexander Gordon L
W Archibald B. McCoig L

Provincial
1902 Kent
1902 Kent
1905 Kent
1905 Kent
1908 Kent
1908 Kent

E John Lee L
W. Thomas Pardo L
E Philip H. Bower PC
W Arch1e McCoig L
E Philip M. Bower PC
W. George Solman PC

Other events In the 1900 · 1910 period
Nearby
1906, Kent Centre built a two-room school.

Chatham established a

makeshift hospital for infectious cases.

At a distance
1900, The Applefords, now in Hamilton, developed the Appleford Paper

1900,

1901,
1901,

1905,
l!KYl,

1909,
1910,

Products Company. Theo Pickering headed the Moore Business
Forms Corporation .
A hanging at Sandwich was attended by such crowds that shops
stayed open all night tor business.
James Springsteen re-established at Rodney.
Death of Queen Victoria. King Edward VII succeeded. U.S.A.
President William McKinley was assassinated.
Windsor built its tOOth car.
Ontario had 1,530 motor cars. <By 1912 there were 12,000J
Marconi established a transatlantic wireless service.
J. A. D. McCurdy made the Empire's first air flight at Bedeck,
Nova Scotia.
The Ontario Juvenile Court was established. 1910 - 1914, men's
wages were $15 a week in Toronto. Labor unions were gathering
recruits.
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1. Ellrly esumales ol quanllty were too high llnd lhe kmd 01 peal 1n lh~ •~• was really unsuJtab~ as fuel : 11 ,.as not hke tM pealm lrelllnd Tit<- s11u.tonn ~<as dlilllppolnllnll
2 ~ deed ol sa~ IS dall!d Aprsl Ill, 1904
S He was &150 s«r~ary-tru~ur~ ol tM Blenheim Pubhe School Board from 19U6 to 1~. and
also postmnl~r unlll hts retiremenl Ill 1~ The later W J . Ba1rd •chool wa~ 1111mrd in h1s

honor
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,..as Harry t'~mmg , fatht'r of Blenheim's present mayor
Tile story ..·as relaled in tM November 2!1, 1906 nN- papPr •·ouov.1ng Mr Thnmpson·, dftlth,
hiS law practice wu tall.en over by Percy ShJihngton. until 1908 ,.hl'J1 the hiller be\'ame a par·
tner of R L. Gosnell.
8 ~ four last llllml!d ,.f!'re sold to tM •·umers' Long Dlslan<'P Tel!'phon!' l'ompany. !it'll pur·
chased them tn 1911 , and the South Kenl t'ompany 1n 1117. accordmg to &-II T~lepbone
Hlstorltal Collffilon. IIIH.
7 f'or th1~ 1lem from the Ontario Archivf!'S, and others from the saml' f;Oilrrl', I am ondebtcd to
Mrs. Btoverly I Pall (ioodoson, a student m medical )OUrnsh~m at York Unlve"'>lly
8 Her refel'ftl«' to tiM' cow reflectl!d the fact that amallll'l>t vaccine wu nbtamed by first lnnoculallng a cow 11.1th tht' disease. and obt.a1mng a -M'Um trnm lh•s 5Cl\lrcf'
t . As early u 1900, W R F'ello... s had 30 rowboatJ; and live sailboats lor rent
10 . Lauriston, .,. dt .• p 556
II Many year& later wlw'n lhe coal business ceased, land-ba<l!d recreahon wa~ abl~ to make a
~ 50n
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comeback
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A frame church stood on the grouncl!; ror some yean; aller tiM' sam11 purchased the Sllf!'.
1ThiS c:hureh ,.<tS sold to a Roman C.lholic: cong~lion and moved to Ouvry 1: 11 bl!nme a
core un•l m the lburc:h ol the Holy Angl'ls
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War and its aftermath
1910. 1920
Historian Ralph Allen, in his volume entitled Ordeal by
Fire, characterizes the era from 1910 to 1945 as "the wondrous new age of gagetry and gingerbread ...of the Model T
and the gasoline tractor.... the time clock, the alarm clock,
Palmolive soap and Blue Jay com plasters, Puffed Wheat,
Shredded Wheat, and ketchup, the electric iron, the electric
toaster, the soda fountain, the fountain pen, the
flashlight...the waterproof gentleman's washable collar, the
Dictaphone and the Gramaphone." In our present story we
are now moving into that wondrous age. The decade from
1910 to 1920 bad a great deal to do with war, so we are to
think of that first.
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The 1914 • 1918 War

As early as 1912, Britain's Prime Minister Alfred
Balfour sounded a warning that Germany was arming fast;
he urged that the Empire be watchful and prepare.
Canada's new prime minister, Sir Robert Borden, was sure
war was coming. Colonel Sam Hughes, Canada's Minister
of Militia and Defence, urged that aJJ Canadian regiments
be beefed up.
The Cedar Springs Rifle Range was part of the
preparedness movement. In 1912, the Canadian Government purchased 120 acres in Raleigh Township and turned
it over to the military establishment for a practice range.
On August 1, 1914, Germany declared war on Russia ;
and on France on August 3; and proceeded to invade
Belgium as the shortest route to Paris. On August 4, in
support of Belgium and France, Britain declared war on
Germany, and with this declaration Canada as part of the
British Empire was automatically at war. Colonel Hughes
called for a vast mobilization of recruits for training at
VaJcartier Camp near Quebec City. There he proceeded to
form battalions of a Canadian Expeditionary Force for embarkation in October. Navy and Air force recruits were to
train elsewhere.
In Kent County, Lieutenant-Colonel H. D. Smith, a
senior officer with 24th Kent Regiment, increased the
existing four companies to eight, each with three officers
and 40 rank and file. The call went out for volunteers
between ages 18 and 35. The response was spontaneous. In
Blenheim and south Harwich wave after wave of young
men from village and farmland "joined up". Some mere
boys borrowed long pants, lied about their age and were off
to boot camp. Before seven months were up some of the
home boys were in the trenches overseas.
New patriotic societies sprang up and existing societies
were embued with patriotic fervor. The Blenheim chapter
of the Imperial Order Daughters of the Empire (lODE)
sprang into "war work", along with Women's Institutes in
Blenheim, Cedar Springs and South Harwich, Kent Centre
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and elsewhere. A Red Cross Society also sprang to life.
New patriotic societies and leagues were formed - even
one called the Khaki Club. These women held cooking and
other sales to raise money, tore up sheets and pillow cases
for bandages, picked and canned peaches, packed shipping
boxes and twice helped to fill a freight car with goods for
Belgian relief. They organized patriotic meetings, parades
and dances and even beca me part of a Kent County
women 's effort to buy a machine gun. When recruits left
for training camp, the women presented them with sox or
sweaters and $5 or $10 gold pieces ; and when " the boys"
returned on leave or at the end of the war the women
organized public receptions for them.

Local men like Andrew Denholm, R. L. Gosnell, J . B.
Little and Dr. James Samson made patriotic speeches to
Opera House gatherings, repeating the theme that "no
young man who is free and able can stay home with clear
conscience". Town and township councils made grants to
specific local projects and to the national YMCA. Citizens
in town and country subscribed generously to several
national Victory Loans. When money was to be raised, one
of the slogans used was this : " He gives twice who gives
quickly." A local Militia was mustered, and drilled twice a
week at Springsteen's garage. Boys too young to be
recruited into Army, Navy or Air Force units were
organized as cadets.
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When on May 7, 1915, the British passenger ship
Lusitania was sunk by a German submarine, recruiting was
stepped up spontaneously and the atrocity helped spur the
United States to enter the war. Reports of war casualties
led to memorial services in churches. When it was learned
that casualties were exceeding recruits two to one, volunteering stepped up.
Constable Sol Fagan was unwise enough to comment
about some soldiers on leave as lolling around home when
everyone else was furiously working. He was pounced on
one dark night and held under a hotel water pump as a
lesson to him.
Each week, the News-Tribune carried one or more
soldiers' pictures and biographies, and the newspaper printed letters sent to families from overseas. Patriotic poetry,
interspersed with war news, helped to aid war efforts on
the home front. A poem written by Private George Rumble
had literary as well as sentimental merit:
Backward, turn backward, 0 Time in thy flight :
Take me to Blenheim just for one night,
Far away from the noise of this war,
Where machine guns rattle and the big guns roar.
Backwards, peaceful, quiet and serene,
Away from the trenches and all that they mean ;
Back where, instead of the shriek of the shell,
We hear peaceful noises and all is well.
0 God, who is watching dear Canada 's best,
Fighting, dying and lying at rest,
InstiJJ in us courage to fight the good fight,
And at length know the triumph of right over might.
As I sit penning this very poor theme
I wonder if Time, like an overarching stream,
Will ever turn back in its merciJess fli~ht
And take me to Canada just for tonight.

Towards the end of the war, the newspaper issued a 17
page souvenir booklet containing 126 pictures of local service men and women and their military units. Seven doctors were included in the list: Doctors K. A. Denholm, A.
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F. Laird, Leonard Jamieson, W. H. McMillan, Ewart McPherson, W. B. Rutherford and R. E . Wodehouse. The
women were sisters Leona Mosey and Annie B. Stover, and
Louise VonGunten.
National Registration came in 1916, in which alJ persons
16 to 65 were required to fill out a registration card and
leave it at the local post office for forwarding to Ottawa. As
the war dragged on, farmers were urged to produce more
foodstuff, especially more wheat for flour. To offset shorthandedness on farms, school boys were recrUIted for
summer help. People were urged to substitute a mixed
flour for white flour in their breadmaking, and to save
gasoline by cutting out Sunday driving. A personal income
tax was imposed as a war effort and has been with us ever
since. Daylight Saving Time also had its start as a war
measure.

Stewart Buzzard, who was with the Royal Air Force in War I,
is said to have built his own plane and arranged for takeoff on
Blenheim's main street. He started at the Cawllac corner but
couldn't get the machine to lift. He smashed into the VonGunten
store.

News of the war's end was premature by several hours,
but nobody knew that yet and the local whoopup was
deliriously jubilant. People poured into the streets, all
heading for the Town Hall. A bonfire was lit in the street
in front of the hall and an effigy of Kaiser William of Germany was publicly burned. Everything that could make a
noise - church bells, automobile horns, factory whistles,
human voices - was added to the shout and clatter. The
total number of First World War service personnel, let
alone a list, is not available locally, but a guess would
make it at least 130.
Hasty efforts to obtain a complete list of decorations of
valor in both wars have been fruitless, so in fairness I have
held back from giving a partial Jist, with the following exception a plaque erected at Cedar Springs.
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Born in Raleigh Township, Miner enlisted in the.> t-12nd Battalion.
CE F, in Decem ber 1915, a nd the following y<'ar tra nslt>rn'fl to the
58th Ba tta lion, then serving in France. During th<' ( 'an11dwn at1~1ck
near Amiens on August 8, 1918, Corporal Min<'r rushed a c:t•rman
machine gun post single-handed and turnt>d the gun on lht> Pnemy
Later, with two companions, he assaulted anol hl'r post and put its
gun out of action, following wh.ich he agai n attack<'<1 a lon<' a nd captured an enemy bombing post. In carrying out lhcsC' ga lla nt acts
he was mortally wounded. F or his conspicuous bravery Corporal
Miner was posthumously awa red the Crolxe de Guerre a nd the
British Empire's highest awa rd for milita ry valor, the Vic toria
Cross.

A memorial plaque erected by Rond Eau Lodge No. 40,
IOOF, and another by Branch 185 of the Canadian Legion,
formed in 1930, listed 31 men of Blenheim and district who
gave their lives in this war :
Arthur Burns
Norman Burk
Lloyd Claus
P . Cappord
L. CLingersmith
J . W. Comboye
Bert Colvin
Arthur Colling
A. S. Gomme
Marvin Henry
Lyle Huffman
Leonard Jamieson
Fr.ank Jarrett
Arthur KeUy
D. S. Maynard
Leslie Markey
John F . Mooney
J. F. Muckle

Peter McCorvie
J a mes Mcintosh
J . Peter Pegg
Douglas Pole
James Rae
J ames Reid
W. C. Robertson
W. Roebuck
Reginald Rumble
Harry Sample
Clare Sample
E . C. Smith
Cecil Snow
J . Timm ins
Joseph While
F . Wilkinson
Ivan Wilson
Frank Witheford

fl'. E . Wrightsell

Post-war community

"The boys" - now men because of their experiences
- came back one by one, as they received their discharges
- all except for revered bodies buried near where they had
fallen in one of history's bloodiest conflicts up to that time.
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The lucky ones embraced waiting loved ones, donned
'civies' and went back to work in town or on the farm.
A mammoth Peace Day was organized by the town 's
business people. The day began with a thanksgiving service conducted in front of the Town HalJ by local
clergymen, and was followed by a parade led by L. H. Edmunds on a white horse on which was a banner with large
letters spelling out the word P E A C E . Soldiers in
uniform followed, then school children, pipes and drums,
Louise Christmas as lhe Angel of Peace, floats and performing groups. Foot races and two baseball games filled the
afternoon, and fireworks and dancing sparked the night.
A final Victory Loan was floated to help pay the
national debt, and a branch of the Great War Veterans
Association was formed, which later (1930) became Branch
185 of the Canadian Legion. Toward the end of 1918, as
many as 50 cases of Spanish influenza were reported, most
of them from Guilds, Raglan, Erieau and Erie Beach. In
Blenheim, schools, churches, library, theatre and pool
rooms were closed by the Board of Health for several
weeks. Harry Laird's war experiences, including those as
a prisoner of war in Germany, were published under the
title Prisoner Five-One-Eleven.
There were prolonged discussions over a suitable
memorial to the living and the dead of this war. As early
as June of 1917, T. C. Warwick had proposed a small park
and "suitable monument," and he had offered to sell to the
town the lot which the Erie House had occupied earlier, for
the $1,650 it had cost him; but no action had been taken.
Following the war there were proponents of a memorial
hall, even petitions to Blenheim Council and efforts to get
Harwich Township behind the effort to build. And there
were some opposed. Into 1919 the matter had not been settled, and at election time that year voters were asked to
vote on four options: a memorial hall, a memorial library,
a memorial hospital, a monument. Opinion was still
divided and again action was delayed. In 1920, the lODE,
several Women's Institute groups and the WCTU urged that
the building once used as the electric power house for
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Blenheim but no longer needed because the town had switched to using Hydro power produced elsewhere, be declared
a Memorial Library. Town Council discussed the proposal
but took no action yet.
The Burk Drainage Scheme 1

The war was barely over when an event affecting
thousands of acres of low-lying farm land bordering Lake
Erie and Rondeau Bay plunged Harwich Township, Kent
County and the province of Ontario into a mammoth
reclamation project which became known as the Burk
Drainage Scheme. There were three floodings of the area,
one in 1919, another in 1929, and a third in 1949.
As early as 1914, when the Lake level had been
relatively low, or at least no fierce gales had driven the
lake to wash over adjoining farm land, some large drains
had been created and many acres of this drained land
cultivated. The land had been found to be highly productive. Other acres were still used for hunting and trapping.
On a petition from several land owners in the marshy
area, Harwich Council directed engineer George McCubbin
to examine the potential and propose a scheme for
"properly draining all the tract. "
McCubbin proposed creating cut-off drains to Rondeau
Bay and Lake Erie, with embankments to 'contain' the
drains; also massive pumpmg units on the lands of Henry
Burk. One embankment was to serve as a roadbed for the
Pere Marquette Railway; another, as a base for a road
from Erie Beach to Erieau (later called the Dyke Road).
The scheme provided as well for the discharge of excessive
runoff from lands as far north as the gravel ridge.
The engineer's proposal attracted wide attention. It
also attracted opposition from a few Harwich taxpayers on
relatively 'safe' land to the north, but chiefly from A. D.
Chaplin of Chatham, owner of 200 acres of marshland that
he used as a hunting preserve.
But the scheme was approved by township, county and
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province in May of 1914, and drainage cuts 20 feet wide and
several feet deep were begun in November. The cost that
year was $43,000, raised by taxes on affected and adjoining
lands. By 1918, construction of the Fourth Concession road
to Erieau was begun, but not completed.
Then carne the flood of 1919. High gales caused a
washover of Lake Erie's low banks. Eleven hundred of the
1700 acres of reclaimed land were deluged. Portions of the
PM rail track were washed out - even rails and ties
twisted with the force of the onrushing water.
The railway put 50 men to work, and area volunteers
pitched in with sandbagging. Thousands of sand bags were
flung into the gap, and dozens of freight car loads of fill
were brought to the edge of the washout and dumped in, so
that the track could be rebuilt and trains could resume
their passage to Erieau.
New construction at Erleau

Erieau was still half isolated during the early part of
this decade, with the Pere Marquette Railway the only land
entrance and exit. But water-based facilities were expanded. In 1912, a concrete dock replaced the aging wooden
piers. The Lake Erie Coal Company buiJt a slip dock for a
coal ferry. Bulk-loaded ships from Cleveland were still
dumping coal for bulk
loading of rail cars,
(and creating lots of ~--..----...,.----,..---~....... ".
dust), but now, too,
ferries carrying loadert
coal cars unloaded
them on rail tracks
running to the piers,
and they proceeded up
country on the PM
system. The railway
laid new steel across
the marsh, using a
Ferry carrying loaded coal cars
cross-hatch of the old
wooden piers for a better roadbed. A spinoff of all this construction was in165

creased room-and-board business at Erieau's hotels, The
Bungalow, Erieview, the Cratord House and the Wedding
Cake.
New Construction in Blenheim

During this decade, Blenheim laid concrete gutters
along the gravelled main street, a first step toward street
paving which followed . The Union Gas Company laid gas
pipe. A new firm , British Canners, located in Blenheim. E.
W. Knight built a new skating rink. George Morgan bought
the Shaver Block and remodelled it for store use. House
building went on apace.
The bus/ness community

John D. Christmas bought the H. W. Edmunds Drug
store in 1912, and later moved his business across the street
and to the east, catercorner from the Post Office. Being
also a registered optician, he ran an optical parlor as part
of the business. He was in business for 39 years, and was
succeeded by his son Alan. In their prime years father and
son were avid baseball players.

Discussion of church union
As early as 1911 a committee met to discuss a union of

local Methodist and Presbyterian churches, a topic more or
less thrust on local folk by merger talks in the upper
echelons of the two denominations. Lawyer R. L. Gosnell,
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a Methodist, favored union. Editor J . Mercer Denholm, a
Presbyterian, was as strongly against it. The issue was to
move from the front burner to the back several times
before a 1925 union would take place.

,

Other churches: business as usual

In this decade the Salvation Army was still holding
worship services in the former Anglican building. The
older generation of Universalists was dying off and too few
new folk were coming along. Baptists cleared off indebtedness on their church and parsonage. In 1919, Dr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Denholm were appointed as medical missionaries
to Formosa. In the same year, the Chatham Franciscan
Fathers, who had served the Blenheim Roman Catholic
Church, left, and the Blenheim Church became a mission of
St. Michael's, Ridgetown. Priests from there looked after
the Blenheim church on a weekly basis until the Capuchin
Fathers arrived in 1927.1 During the war years preachers
given to selecting 'prophecy' Scriptures were relating these
to the 1914 - 1918 war and proclaiming the "any-minutenow'' Second Coming of Christ and the quick altering of
human history.
Health services

Weekly newspaper ads still proclaimed the virtues of
bottled preparations for stomach rumblings, stagnant
bowels, liver spots and pimples. A Pierce prescription was
said to "make weak women strong and strong women welJ"
<figure that one out!) . As already mentioned, the Spanish
'flu' was part of the aftermath of the war, with several
local deaths. There were reported cases of smallpox, with
quarantine following. Through the local health board, doctors were supplied with free smallpox and typhoid vaccines
and antitoxins for diphtheria, tetanus and meningitis.
Health officers cracked down on diseased meat, unlicensed dairies, and TB in dairy herds. They pushed for
pasteurization of milk and the wrapping of bread for
sanitary reasons. Hog cholera stiU led to the wholesale
slaughter of animals.
Town contracts for Hydro

In 1915, Blenheim stopped generating its own electricity
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and started buying the magic juice from the Hydro Electric
Power Commission. The transfer meant accepting an
allowance for what Hydro insisted was obsolete equipment
but which George Morgan said bad been doing a good job
at a fair profit to the town. Against Morgan's advice,
citizens voted for the new service and floated a $14,000
debenture, to be paid off in annual instalments of $1,000.
New poles were erected, and transformers, meters and
street lamps were installed. The new system started with
about 150 users. The first local Hydro commissioners were
E . W. Knight and Percy Shillington. " In 1928 the system
[would become] the Blenheim Public Utilities Commission
and assume the operation of the waterworks. " 3
Once the old equipment was carted off by the Hydro
people, the building formerly used as the power house was
"freed up" for some other use. The .Jlenheim library
would later move into it from former quarters above
Spackman's store. As the war progressed, so did hemming
and hawing about an appropriate war memorial. By 1920,
the choice was this modest but historic building. And
already the former fair grounds was being called a
memorial park.
New Industry

Midway in the 1910 - 1920 decade came the firm of
British canners, which would be taken over by Dominion
Canners, and this in turn by T. Howard J ames. The factory site was north Talbot street just west of the Big Mill.
Three years later, the Blenheim Syrup Company
established a sorghum factory in the former Bryram mill
premises on John Street. Here they manufactured a wartime sugar substitute, from locally grown seed. The venture into a semi-tropical product demonstrated the productivity of Kent County soil and climate. A by-product was a
kind of molasses called Mota, which was added to cow feed.
As the decade neared its close, a new Blenheim dairy
succeeded that of A. L. Gosnell. On May 14, 1919, Schuyler
Stowe (father of Henry and grandfather of Jack Stowe of
the Harriet Beecher Stowe line ) bought property from
Nellie Seaman in the John McGregor survey, just west of
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the canning factory . The dairy developed here served
Blenheim for 10 years until it was succeeded by the William
Neil dairy near the present high school site.
Blenheim Horticulture Society

This society as distinct from the Agriculture Society,
was formed in 1917, with its sole aim the beautifying of the
town and its immediate surroundings. The originator is
said to have been Stanley Carvolth, owner and manager of
the Cadillac Hotel, who started his beautifying work on the
piece of west end land given to the town by the McGregor
family, as a park. Three other original members of the
society were Mrs. John Stevens, her son, E . B. Stevens, and
daughter-in-law Elizabeth McGregor Stevens.
This
organization has been in continual service for 67 years. 4
Educational matters

By 1912, enrolment at the Blenheim school was taxing
accommodation. The Public School division had 251 pupils
in six rooms and the Continuation School had 43 pupils in
two upstairs rooms. By the end of the decade, with 80 to 90
pupils in the Continuation School and with other high school
level pupils attending Chatham and Ridgetown secondary
schools, the Blenheim school board weighed the alternatives of adding a four-room addition to the existing
building, for Continuation School work, or seeking the cooperation of out-lying communities and creating a district
high school. Discussion and action carried over into the
next decade.
Sports and Entertainment

"All work and no play makes jack a dull boy," someone
said. Jack had every opportunity to escape dullness in this
decade. There were summer opportunities for lacrosse,
baseball, boating, swimming and picnicking. With three
summer resorts within reach - Erie Beach, Erieau and Rondeau Park - cottaging and camping were options. A
weekly steamer plied between Erieau and Cleveland. The
annual fair at Blenheim's present park and arena site
brought outside performers. The skating rink at the foot of
George Street, was sold to the town. Hockey became a
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favorite winter sport. But other sporting events were held
at this rink as well.
The Opera House continued to cater to live performances, including Shakespeare's "Merchant of Venice" and
Goldsmith's "She Stoops to Conquer." A six-nights
Chautauqua series was popular. Now, silent black and
white movies were run four nights a week at the Opera
House, prior to the building of a theatre. Adults paid 15
cents and children 10 cents. A night's entertainment would
include as many as five reels of drama, comedy and adventure. Patrons laughed at Charlie Chaplin and empathized
with Mary Pickford, Lillian Gish and Douglas Fairbanks.
Miss Clara Patterson played piano music keyed to the
mood of the pictures. (Wynn Shrubsal Bunning did the
same in Chatham.)
Miscellaneous Items ot note, 1910 · 1920

In 1911, the Bell Telephone Company installed its tOOth
phone and purchased the Farmers' Long Distance
Telephone Company. In 1912, J. Mercer Denholm became
sole owner of the Blenheim News-Tribune. The next year,
J. B. Little purchased the William Gilroy store. In 1914, the
town, with a population of 1147, had a Board of Works with
A. W. Ross, insurance and real estate agent, as chairman.
The Erie House closed that year, after half a century of
service. In 1915, Frank Macklin began 31 years as florist,
and in 1916 W. J . Baird succeeded J. K. Morris as postmaster. He held this office for the next 30 years.

William Steel, a former Raglan area farmer now Jiving
in Windsor, recalls that in the first decade of the present
century Raglan was a well populated, though spread out
hamlet. The Hartford Hotel, run by 'Fief' Hartford and his
wife Katie, was on the road up from the bay. A sawmill
and blacksmith shop were nearby.
During the 1910 - 1920 decade, the area lost a number of
prominent citizens by death : E . J . Buzzard, James
Clements, Philander Craford, Andrew Denholm, Charles
Mallory, George Morgan. J . K. Morris, W. D. Sheldon,
George Thompson.
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Political leaders, 1910 - 1920
Blenheim Mayors

1910
1911-12
1913
1914
1915

George Morgan
W. R. Greenwood
L. H. Edmunds
J . B. Little
W. R. Fellows, Jr.

1916
J . B. Little
1917
George Morgan
1918-19 Joseph Cookson
1920
Alex Clunis

Harwich Township Reeves
1910
J . B. Clark
1915·18 C. Buchanan
1919
A. Huffman
1911 -13 D. McColl
1920-22
John
A. Cameron
1914
A. Huffman
Kent County Wardens

1910 Andrew Denholm
1911 Harry J . French
1912 James Clayton
1913 J. J . Irwin
1914 Byron Robinson
1915 George A I<'raser

1916 T. F . Hinmgan
1917 James A. Miller
1918 W. A. Walters
1919 W. J . Foy
1920 A. A. Wilson

Federal and Provincial Representation
Federal

1908
1908
1911
1911
1917-21

Kent E
Kent W
Kent E
Kent W
Kent

Alexander Gordon L
Archibland McCoig L
Alexander Gordon L
Archibald McCoig L
Archibald McCoig L

Kent E
Kent W
Kent
Kent

Walter Ferguson L
George Sulman PC
E J . B. Clark PC
W Robert L . Bracken L

Provincial

1911-19
1911-19
1919
1919

1
2
3
~-

lnlormatum 5<1\Jr-«'\ ~<papeor. of the tlmr and • scu~nlthc paper by ~n Wh llhnt~ton ,
on file "11h HarwiCh 1'o>~ n.'h1p
St Mary 's Golden Annhrr•ar~ bookiN. p 8
Blair McKmnon. 11 papt'r on lllenhe1m l'ubllc Uhhtlf:l l 'omml!l!ilon
In Hrn. a liQCietv mrm!K'r. Mrs norothv Clurk. ~tarttd thP Blenheim Juruor <:ardl'n <'lub for
chllc:Jrtn Mrs Carol Smith tnok over l~ gutdmg of th1s a•,oclllled club m 1983
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Other events In the period 1910 · 1920
Nearby
1910, An 1870 school was remodelled at McKay's Corners
1911, First tobacco planter in use in the area.
1913, Worst storm on the Great Lakes ; 13 vessels wrecked, 148 lives lost.

At a distance
1910, Death of King Edward VII.. .coronation of George V and Queen

Mary.
1912, Sinking of the Titanic, with the loss of 1,595 lives.
1913, Zippers now popular Also the fox trot. The first crossword puzzle.
1916, First voting for women in Canada . First stage of radio broad-

casting in canada.
1917, Compulsory Military Service Act. Halifax explosion .
1918, First air mail, Montreal to Toronto.
1919, Worldwide influenza epidemic kills 65,000 Canadians.
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'The Roaring Twenties'
1920. 1930
The phrase 'The Roaring Twenties' was not coined
around Blenheim, but Blenheimites would have understood
it. Noise was everywhere in this decade. The clip-clop of
horses' shoes was now on a paved front street and a few
paved rural roads, and everywhere there were sounds of
noisy motor cars, field tractors and draining and ditching
equipment. Electricity as a power source replaced steam
in factories and contributed the hum and roar of motors.
The quieter hiss of steam and the muted slap of pulley belts
belonged to a departing era. The whole tempo of life had
been stepped up considerably.
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Historic building moved

As noted earlier, when Trinity Anglican Church erected
its second editice in 1889, it sold the original church to the
Salvation Army, and later the Army sold it to the Sons of
England lodge. In the winter of 1919-1920, the building, still
in good shape with interior walnut panelling, was purchased
by the Ridge Presbyterian congregation and moved to the
Guilds sideroad near the weB-travelled Blenheim-Ridgetown
road . According to A. W. Ross, the building was drawn on
roiJers by a span of 14 horses ; men must have kept advancing the rollers as the building was inched forward four
miles to its destination. It was dedicated in September of
1920 and is still in use as the Ridge Community Church, affiJiated with the United Church of Canada. It may be
Blenheim 's oldest existing building.
Blenheim teachers resign

At the beginning of December, 1920, the Blenheim
School Board faced a crisis when seven public school
teachers, encouraged by actions in Petrolia and Port Arthur, began to put pressure on for increases in salary. The
teachers handed in their resignations, effective the first of
the calendar year. They wanted salaries raised to the level
of those proposed by the Teachers' Federation of Ontario.
The two Continuation School teachers, using the same
premises, made their resignations hinge on the board's
treatment of the elementary teachers.
The schoolboard, faced with public outrage and those
resignations, reminded the teachers that they had had two
raises in 1920 and the current salary agreement would not
run out until mid-summer. The existing salary 'grid' was
$800 to $1100. The board persuaded the teachers to carry
on.
Paving program

The Province took over Highway No. 3 and designated
portions of Talbot Street and South Chatham Street as parts
of this highway. The possibility of the government
widening and later paving Old Street from Whittington's
Corners to Cedar Springs, cutting off Blenheim, terrified
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merchants; they were r elieved at the government decision
to continue to bring business to their doors. To use an
available 40 per cent provincial grant. the town paved a
section of its main street. The event preceded by severa l
years the paving of Highway 3 in the vicinity .
Tne local l ODE. always alert to the main chance, had
the town father s r ope oft a section of the new Talbot Street
pavement, and they got the fire department to hose il
clean . The women sponsored a band concert and street
dance and even coralled a passing tourist who was known
to be a professional singer , and had her sing to the crowd
from a balcony off Bunnell's second-storey barber shop.
The women sold hot dogs and coffee, netting several hundred dollar s for their charity wor k .
The road to Erieau

Farmers under contract hauled clay and gravel for the
extension, at long last < 1923>, of the l<'ourth Concession to
Erieau. But so much sand and gr avel for road building,
street and road paving and barn foundations was hauled off
beaches at Erie Beach and Ouvr y that it seriously altered
beach conditions for fisheries. Har ry Goodison cried foul
and instituted legal proceedings to stop the practice. But
the new road to the Eau helped to step up building construction in that village. The 1892 E r ieau lighthouse was
put on a firmer concrete foundation , to offset deterioration
from excessive wash inside the pier s. Lights were improved on both piers, to the sa tisfaction of James Claus
who had succeeded W. R. Fellows as lighthouse keeper in
1911.
Prohibition and liquor offences
All acr oss the country. liquor was made and snld on the quiet
duri ng Prohibition years in the 1920s Law otfk<.'rs wer<.' k<'pt busy.
In a Rl<'nheim poolroom , two full flasks ol whisky were dJS<'OV<'rro
on shelves under a pool table. In a barn, 50 flasks and bottiC!' were
found undt>r a floor. Fin(.>s were le,•ied. A truckload ol distlll<'ry
equipment and liquor in the making was cartt'd away from a south
Harwich farm . A l arm wi le accepted rt'sponsibility for concl'aling
the operation and was fi nt'd $400, and a hired man who boas ted of
making the stuff was fined $500. A Windsor man stopping at a
Blenheim restaurant for a meal talked too loud about liquor in his
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car. Const<~ble Walter Fenton happened to be dinmg there too. He
arrested the man and confiscated 14 cases of whisky. The man
who "talked too much" paid in court for his careless restaurant
s~h .

Rum running
Prohibition officially ended 10 Canada in 1923 but it was still 10
effect across the border. Some American hquor handler
established 'clear10g quarters' along the Canadian border and used
fast boats to transfer Canadian liquor across Lake Erie. It i
commonly believed that some Ericau fishermen were mvolved 10
the first stage of tran:;il. This involvement should lend itself some
day to a spe-cial study. Frank Prothero, editor of The Gr ea t La k ~
Fisherm an magazine and author of The Good Yu r . a book on
Lake Erie's north l\hore fil\hinJ! indu try, is writing a history of
Erieau and may be expected to include this in his , ubjoct matter.

Productive marsh lands

With the Burk Drainage Scheme a success, farmers on
the reclaimed marsh produced immense crops. The farming syndicate that took over the Pea l Fuel Company's 265
acres produced potatoes by the carload (3000 bags in 1921
alone >. In 1922, a Chatham business man, T . Howard
James, who had understudied a prominent vegetable shipper in Leamington, became an onion farmer on the marsh.
He became manager of the Ontario Onion Growers Cooperative and, on behalf of the co-op, rented the vacant
premises of the Canadian Canners. In 1933, when he
married Myrtle McKenzie, he moved to Blenheim where he
became one of the town's progressive business men , with a
long turn at being mayor in 1957 - 1960.
A converted power house

Long discussion in town, going back to the war years,
culminated in 1922 in the town's action in granting a longterm lease of the former electrical power building to a
group of three co-operating organizations : the lODE, the
Blenheim and South Harwich Women's Institute and the
Blenheim Public Library. The building was dedicated in
February 1923 as a memorial building in honor of local war
dead. The ground floor served a relocated library, and upstairs rooms were used by the women 's organizations.
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W. G. Thompson and Sons

In 1924, a new firm was established in Blenheim which
would flourish for 60 years at the time of this writing and
give employment to a large work force. W. G. (Tommy )
Thompson, a West Lorne banker , bought out the Kent Farm
Produce Company and located at the foot of George Street,
near the shipping facilities of the r ailway. Under the name
of the Blenheim Grain and Stock Company, Mr. Thompson
began with three small buildings, a chopping mill, a bean
elevator and a warehouse (the former Presbyterian church) .1 The feed mill started with four employees. With his
sons Wesley and John, the enterprising business man would
endure the hardships of the Great Depression and expand
the business until it would become the largest bean shipping business in Kent County, shipping across Canada, to
the United Kingdom and even to the West Indies. With the
handling also of corn, wheat, oats and soy beans, and with
additional elevators throughout Kent and L ambton counties,
the firm would become the chief handler of all types of
grain grown in Southwestern Ontario .2 As this is being
written, members of Wesley 's and John's fami lies are involved in the business, making a third gener ation.
Fire at the Big Mill

On August 21, 1926, Blenheim experienced the biggest
fire to date that wiped out a single business. The Big Mill,
established back in 1884 and steadily expanded since, was
entirely destroyed. Water supply to figh t the fire was
inadequate and a high wind was romping through town. A
heavy rainfalJ accompanying the near-gale had no apparent
effect on the raging fire. The next i ssue of the weekly
newspaper carried a spread of pictures and included this
comment: "The fire raged in four buildings at once. The
sky was so brilliantly illumined that it seemed like day all
over town. As far away as Guilds, objects could be
distinguished as at twilight. ... by daylight all that remained
of the milling plant was blank walls and smoldering ruins."
The wipe-out was a big loss to the Rutherfords, and in ter ms of employment a big loss to the town. But the company
cleaned up the mess and rebuilt on a smaller scale. The
feed mill and adjoining elevators play a significant rote in
the community today.
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A damaged town bell

The 1897 town bell, in the beHry of the Town HaJJ, was
the fire bell ot the day. 1t was pounded so violently and
steadily, to caU all possible hands to try to save the Big
Mill, that the bell was severely cracked. The town fathers
considered having it recast by the original makers in
Baltimore, but they had second thoughts about that. They
learned that a firm in New Glasgow, Nova Scotia, did
welding of cracked bells. The firm was contacted and sent
a man, who did the job at F'rank McCoubrey's welding
shop. Sam Scoyne and his men hoisted the bell to its old
place and in a short time it was ringing with the good tone
it had formerly had. This is the bell sketched on the front
cover of the book in the reader's hands. It is now on the
front lawn of the new Town HalL How it got there is
another story, which will be told later. According to
Leonard Pegg, the bell developed a second crack , and this
time i t was welded by Sam Scott.
Improved waterworks'

When Blenheim 's Public Utilihes Commission was formed in 1927, it acted to combine three wells and pumping
systems into a single intregrated system. An underground
storage reservoir of 80,000 gallon capacity was established,
and used also as a treatment tank. An elevated tower of
50,000 gallon capacity was also established, for storage and
pressure maintenance. The same year, a number ot new
deep wells were drilled and became an augmented water
source. A new pumphouse was installed on George Street
and a system of water mains to tie together all the wells in
the system.
As the town grew, the limits of the existing system
became a concern of CounciJ, especialJy after the fire at the
Big Mill and another in the business section that destroyed
five buildings and damaged a s!xth. Insurance underwriters made recommendations in the interests of fire
protection and better insurance rates . Council took further
action. A new miUion gallon storage reservoir was constructed, the pumphouse was rebuilt and a new pump instalJed, along with a pump control system and a metering
system. The construction cost of $180,000 was debentured,
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to be repaid from wa ter r a tes. It was recommended by
engineers at that time that unpredictable wells as a water
source were unsa tisfactory and that Lake Erie would be a
better source. E ventuaJJy the town would adopt this
recommendation.
Church union

In June of 1925 came a union across Canada of
Methodist, Congregational and most Presbyterian churches.
In south Harwich there was no Congrega tional church, but
in total about 20 Methodist and Presbyterian churches, one
of each in Blenheim and others in the outlying areas. Most
of the 20, including the Methodist Church on Chatham
Street North in Blenheim , entered the union by general
consent. But in Blenheim's Erskine P resbyterian Church
opinion was so divided and heated that a vote was taken on
May 23, 1925.
The vote was 152 to 73 (67.6%) in favour of union with
the United Church of Canada . The non-concurring
minority, as elsewhere in Canada, was informally known as
the "Continuing Presbyterians". By the terms of the
voting, they had no claim to the former Presbyterian
building, which was now United Church property. The
same was true for the Methodist building a block away. The
newly formed Blenheim United Church had two buildings :
the Continuing Presbyterians, none. The union was consummated June 10, 1925. Locally, the celebr ation was
dampened somewhat by the facts of division a nd bad
feeling.
Thirty-six of the 73 'standouts' (in a good sense)
wavered and left their membership with Erskine Church. A
few others were so disgusted they joined other churches or
stopped going to church at all. This left a very small remnant, which arranged for afternoon worship services in the
nearby Baptist Church, at one dollar a Sunday plus upkeep
expenses; and these Continuing Presbyterians linked up
with the large Presbyterian Church in Ridgetown which had
rejected union and retained its building . The same
minister served the two congregations.•
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Wi tlun tht• lr<•m£'work ol provmt•ial luw <Hl apJ>eal t·ommission
was cstahlishl'd to cll'al with cases whl'rt' the rner~cr had created
'harrl~hip'
Hlcnht••rn's Conllnuing f'n•shylt•ria rl" apJX•'IIt'd to this
commission. rt>questing that ('tlhN nl the two huilding h<• cl('cdcd
to lhl'm. At lht• aPJX'al l'cli-;ion in ('hatham , a lawyt'r reprl'Sl'nling
thE' t·ongr t'gatwn was pre:-,s('d mto nclmlltmg thai the nt>wly <·onsl itut<>(f Umted t'hurch in Bhmhl•im needed both hutldmgs and the
Preshy tt•rtans were not suttenng hanlship as clelm('(l hy thc commtss tun, T he l'nmmission ruled that the apJ>(>al hi• rtropp<'d.

The little Presbyterian congr egation continued to worship, afternoons, in the BapU st Church, until they had an
opportunity to r enl, and then buy, a church building on
George Street, vaca ted by the Univer sa lists. (This event,
along with a subsequent mer ger of the two Uni ted Churches
wilt be picked up i n the story ol the nex t decade.>
Prior to Church Union. the Blenheim Methodist Church
had 'commi ssioned ' Miss Eli zabe th M cK enzi e ror
missionary work in South Africa. and Erskine Presbyterian
Church had done the same l or Dr. and Mrs Kenneth
Denholm who had volunteer ed lor missionar y work in F'ormosa . Support tor these was continued by the newly formed United Church.
Arrival of Capuchin priests6

On September 14, 1927, two Flemish Roman Catholic
priests of the Capuchin Order, f<'a ther Willibrord Penninex
and Father Ladislas Segers arrived in Blenheim and took
up residence in an unpretentious frame house behind St.
Mary's Church. They dedicated this house as a friary.
They were not impressed with the somewhat run down St.
Mary's Church, but tour days after their arrival f<~ather
Willibrord celebrated mass there. Only five worshippers
attended the 7 a.m . service, but the church was full of
Flemish folk at the 8:30 mass. Sam and Peter Ryan served
as altar boys. The two priests were soon joined by four
others. These six brown-robed priests constituted the St.
f'rancis Frairy and became the heart ot Capuchin life and
service among the growing number of Flemish,
Czechoslovakian and Dutch settlers in the area . Father
WiJiibrord was pastor of St. Mary's from 1927 to 1929. In
1939, the priests opened a seminary for the religious in179

struction of boys recruited with an eye to the pr iesthood. It
was to function until 1969.
Fourth Line Church

In 1928, folJowing church union, the F ourth Line United
Church (formerly Methodist) marked i ts gol den jubilee by
erect~ng a new edifice, replacing the one built in 1877 The
contractor was T. C. Warwick and the pastor at the time
was Rev. Harold Parr.'
Transition from Continuation School
to High Schoo/1

As noted earlier, a Continuation School, tor academic
work beyond the public school level, had exi sted on
Blenheim Public School premises, usi ng two upstairs
classrooms, since 1900. But conditions wer e cr owded and
everything pointed to the need tor separ a te accom modation. In 1923, land was purchased at the present High
School site and a new Continuation School was built, with
four classrooms and an auditorium. The principal was c.
A. Bryan, and assisting teachers were Miss Sadie Howden
and Miss Verlie Gray. The second principal was Mr . J .
McMahon. He was succeeded in 1925 by John Gilchrist,
who was to occupy this position and direct the transition
from a Continuation School to a High School, and the
growth of the school for the next quarter century. A 1929
addition gave two more classrooms and a science
laboratory, and the staff was increased to six teacher s.

New Conllnuat1on Srhonl
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Build ing Stage s of School Structure

Meanwhile, the lower Fourth Pubhc School was built in
1922 a nd Miss Lola Holdaway became the first teacher. By
1943, overcrowding would make an addition necessary.
Clubs and other organizations

In the decade of the Twenties, considerable lodge and
club activity was reflected in the local newspaper.
In 1920 the Sons of England, who had been active oH and on
since 1895, sold their building to the Ridge Presbyterian
congregation . The lodge, declinmg in numbers, continued to meet
elsewhere for a httle while and then ' folded' In 1921, local farmers
affi liated with the United Farmers' Organization The Rod and
Gun Club held another bird shoot that year In 1923, the Masonic
Lodge moved to rooms above the new theatre built by P T K . Lee
the previous year ; a Board of Trade was reorganized ; the Oddfellows Lodge presented a memorial tablet to Blenheim 's new
Memorial Hall (the library building l; and the Blenheim
Recreation Club disbanded and distributed its assets to other
organizations, including $500 to the Blenheim Library and S300 to
the Blenheim and Harwich Horticultural Society.
In 1925, Rose Chapter No. 119 of the Order of Eastern Star was
formed, with 50 charter members. Tbe order at this writing has
108 members and is in its 60th year of service to health and
education fields.
The Blenheim Rotary Club was founded in 1929, with a charter
membership of 18, as follows : W. A Addinall, R S. Carvolth, J. D
Christmas, J M. Denholm, W. R. Fellows, W H Galloway, John
Gilchrist. Dr. A. R. Hanks, Dr. C. B. Langford , C. M . McPherson,
C. W. McPherson, Dr. A. J . McTavish, J . L. Rutherfor d, G. C.
Rutherford, A. G. Shillington, P. S. Shillington, W. L . Shillington,
J . H. Smith. Charles McPherson was the first president. The club
is now in its sixth decade of service. Some of its projects will be
mentioned in subsequent pages.
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Health matters in the Twenties•
In 1920, Or Bryce KC'ndm·k \\ ho hart ht•l'n in practil'l' in
Blcnhetm lor et~ht year'. solei his pra<'tit•t• to Dr. El'<trl l\kPherson of Cedar Springs. and moved to Chatham . Tlw next y<•nr. a
wet-kly hahy chnil' was institutt·d tn BIC'nht••m h~· lwallh n11rsc :\1.
J . Riddle : J8 mothers hrought their hahi<~ lor Pxammation and
tests. and womt>n of the lODE st>rv<>d lum·h . S<·hool chlldrt•n \lt're
examined lor nose and throat conditions nnc1 -15 had thc1r tons1ls or
adcnoictc; removed by Chatham SpC'cialist Dr. ShtriC'y llolmes .
Home classes were hf'lcl twice a week lor a span. In 1922 then•
were several more infltll'nza cases .
In the Twcnlles. most babies were born at home, and m1dw1\:<'s
were a W<'lcomc help. For a" hill'. a Mrs. Ynun~t on Lumlt•y Stn•t"t
had a 'lying m' servtce m her home.
In 1925. the Chatham MOH warned that a doctor lht'n' was
"gulling the public" about his "sure cure" lor consumption nuherculosisl. The health ollicial che<•ked out cxaggcr;ll<'<l daims bcmg
made by a second Chatham physician. It was obvious that a new
day had dawned
Sctentilic medicine w~1s beginning to allark
quackery and pour contempt on some .'o-callcd cure-ails adwrliscd
by drugstores. The Board or Health urged Council to pass a hylaw
on the pasl<>uri7.alion ol all milk ~old in Bh:nheim . Action on this
was slow

Some changes in the community

G. Frank Mott, flanked by h1s son Albert (left) and Andrew (Scotty)
Mason. Former owners were the E. J. Buzzards and the next owner was
George Mallory. The hotel was later named the Blenheim Hotel

Early in this decade, the Blenheim Fire Department
was reorganized under Sam Scoyne, and came out with a
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new gasoline tire engine, replacing a horse-drawn steam
pumper that was ruined when its boiler was tired up with
too little water in it. Auxiliary equipment was also purchased. The town Council endorsed citizen protests over
rates for natural gas. A branch of the Union Bank ot
Canada was established in Blenheim, with George Thompson as manager. This bank merged with the Canadian
Bank of Commerce a few years later (1929 ). J . Mercer
Denholm built the present News-Tribune building and
raised the paper's subscription price from $1.50 to $2.
In 1922, P .K.T. Lee built the Temple Theatre, 36 feet by
a depth of 85 feet. It was later bought by the Knight
brothers. I<,or awhile the Knights ran silent movies m both
the Opera House and Temple Theatre, and then, after 1923,
in the theatre only. Radio came on strong in this decade,
beginning with crystal sets and moving to tube models. One
of the fi r st sets was built and operated by Cliff
Riseborough, who obtained a transmitter's licence. Radio
was at first called 'wireless telegraph'. The instruments of
the telegra ph proper were removed from stores to the
railway station. By 1926, about 15 Pere Marquette freight
trains passed through Blenheim every day.
Influenced by the recent war a nd by the movies,
women's skirts appeared calf length and then just below
the knee, a nd some blouses were short sleeved. Nylon
stockings became availa ble. The earlier ironingboard
figure bega n to show shapes in the right places. Gradually,
indoor plumbing replaced the outdoor privy, and bath tubs
repla ced the washtubs that had served the cause of
cleanliness for so long on Saturday nights.
Charlie Bolus worked for Butcher L. C. (Blink) Rumble
and then for T. L. Doey, and then opened his own meat
market in 1925. He did his own slaughtering and was the
first local butcher to purchase a refrigerator unit. At this
writing be has been in business 59 years. His daughter
Dorothy came into the business at age 15 and her husband,
Lucien DeWispelaere, is manager, but at age 80, Charlie is
:Jtill meat cutter. With the help of his daughter he compiled
a 'Before and After' Jist of businesses on the main street.
(See the next pages.)
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Before

• • • • •
• • • •

.After

SOUTH SIDE

Vester Hou•e/

Getty/

Fras~r/

Robi..nson fhard~areJ

Cara A~hly/ Don Banfield
Blenheia News-Tr1bune

B~tts/

Ory Cleaner's
Clip and Curl
Ronco Store
Blenhe la sew&-Tr 1bw.
Gre~r

nc:-1n1on Store

Spackaan Hardware/

Minlelly Ken's Wear/

f'le•lnq Furntture
Georqe Taylor Shoe Store/

'a Fa be lcs

Sports court/
Heinlyre Men's Wear

Bunnell,barber (upsta irst

Blenhela Library (upstairs)
WD. Newson. harne•s aaker/

Warner'&/

Marshal Ia/ Bert Brown,
grocers
Kirwin Store/ P.C.Little, dress shop/
Peertsh Grocery/

P. ThORAS/
5ai~h

and

Florence Eagle

Venus do ~llo
Reataurant
Havelock

M~n 's

Wear

Ferguson Millinery/ Gordon Store/ Stoner Jewellry

Stoner Jewellr:y

Harry Boluo Meat Market/

Bolus Meat Market

Charles Bolus Meal Market

Kelly Heat Market/ RUfllble Meat Market/ C. Banfield

ArcAde-

Harry Boluo Barber Shop

Pon's Barber Shop

Gtbson's

Je~ellry/

a

C

t

h

•suteh' Roae
e r 1 n e

Watch Repair

Street

Peter Haggart Grain ' seed/ Kent Farm Produce/ McColl
Feed Store/

~!rwln'•

SLore/

Greer's!

Couchman/

Mcintyre
Pickering Restaurant/ Huckle • Clements, tallora/

V~rcouteran'a

Real

Estate

Step Ahead Shop

Chr1etaas Druq Store

f'rank ~n 19ht Reat.aurant/ Modervell Store
Greenwood ' Yeater/ Pickering Pool Roofa/ Rooe Pool lb:n
Allbrooe Wedge/ C:..row-Wedge/ Edgar RDae/ F. VLuachaert

Curtoalty GLft Shop
COI.Intry Hearth
8lenhe1• Stationery
OUtck Sul>Aarine

Bell Telephone/ KLaball Pool Room/ Jack Alpauqh
Blenheia Nevo/ Chinese L.aundry/ Chinese ~eauurant
Charlie Slaon/ Harry Boluo/ Lea Rose/ SAN A9ar
H.Bolua/ Tea Crouch/ Braithwaite, barbers

Bulk l'ood Store
Cookie • a Place
$t . Vl.nOIInt de Paul
Shampoo Hair Style•

Charlie Myero Hdwe and car dealerohip

Little Change
The LAdy Bug
Simpson-Saara

VonGunten Store/

Lea Rose Meat

Durfy'• Bakery

Mar~e~/

T.L. Doey Meat Market

Nella-Fargo Bank/ Shillington ' Gosnell, lawyero/
w•. Hall , lneur•nce/ Pred Hall, Insurance
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Room

Warwick ' Glon,
la'W')'ers

Before

• • • • •

• • • •

.After

NORTH SIDE
Cadi lhc Ho<el
&prlnqat~en Cara9e/
Libby t~plem•nta
W.R.Pellowo Hardwar• / Meat Market/ Stuart Scoyne/
Bob-along Mo~c•
Hervey Winter. barber/ Act P•qq. b.lrbe.r
McPhe.raon Carage/ Buffin ~n'a 'weAr/ 11lorndycca!t
' Muir, flortota/ 8111 McDonald/ Burae Real Eatata
F•uat Harness Shop

Frank

~nl9ht ~eataurant/

J1• Peqq Restaurant

Fritz Clemento, tailor

ChriBtmaa oru9 Store/
Un lon Bank/ Cwrnln91 • Haatlnqs lleltaur•nt/
Percy Ruaael! Restaur•nt
Bounoall Grocery/ Goulet S ' 10 otore/ Kotta
Saa.on Hardware/ Shtllln9ton Store
Crookshank Oruq Store/ Ford-Carr Drug Store/
Ford-Mcintyre Druq Store

C.dlllac Hotel
Cordon &tore

oe.ry Jwwellry
&aren.•a Ladles Ne•r
John Polowiek., b4rbe'f'
Scot-Lane Floriat:s
Mazy Lou Oraaa Shop
J J Diner
~ayla Snoea
McMath Real .:nata

EdJiunda Oruq Store/

Green Door a.k.ery

Radio Shacx
Pro Hardware

Shillington, general store

KcJntyre Drug Store

Bell Telephone/ Th~pson Store/ Pl. . ln9 Store
Standard Bank
Town Hall and Post O!flee

Steadaan's &tore
Honcr•al BanA
Tovn Kall ' Post Office

S t r

~

e t

Greeno.«)()d and Vester/ tleedhaa' s Fu.rnlture/

Bank of Co-.rc.e
Th.e Big V Store

ford ' s rurnltur• ' Funeral Ho.e

Durfy'a Bakuy

P. X. Lee Rea tau.rant

Del Har Restau.r •nt
Nlllibrord Cradtt Un1on

Bank ot Commerce

Aabr ose house/ Wed9e house/ Teaple Theatre
Buzzard House lhotell/ Knight's Garage/
~lgby Ga.raqe
Idle Hour tnn/ Blenheim Hotel

Do<19e-chryoler Garage
Blenhel• Hotel

In 1924, a fire destroyed a large part of the Goodison
fishery plant at Erie Beach. It was rebuilt the same year,
for the pound net business. By 1930 it was handling as well
fish taken by gill net out from Erieau Harbor and trucked
to Erie Beach. They acquired the Story Fish Company
plant and a tug called the Erie Belle.
In the Twenties, the Rutherford Mill switched from
steam power to Hydro and changed its method of capital
finance to a public stock issue. T. C. Warwick built a new
office. Harold Linley opened a drug store and ran it for the
next 35 years. In 1922, lightning shattered the Baptist chur185

ch's tall s pire and it was reduced to a stubby tower.
Revival services were held in the Chatham Street United
Church. Dona ld McGregor made his debut in thts decade
as a baritone soloist in Erskine church . A pupil ot Miss
Freda Spackman, he wen t abr oad lor further voice
training. Gibson's jewellery store was closed.
A Dominion Store opened in 1925, and two years later
came under the management of a recent Irish tmmigrant,
W. J . (Jimmy) Gordon, a ma n whose influence as a
business and religious leader would be felt in and around
Blenheim for the next ha lf century. ln 1926, Monte Rigby,
a recent business college graduate, began work with the
Knight brothers, at $15 a week. He worked up in the
business until he became sole owner a nd another halt century man , with 54 years on the same corner and a farm
business on the side. In 1929, the Blenheim Dairy was sold
to WilHam and Lottie Neil, who ra n it until 1969. Improvements were made in this decade to a number of
schools.
The year 1926 was a ba rn-buildi ng year; 35 barns were
built within a few miles of Blenheim , most of them by T. C.
Warwick and sons. S. B. Nichol, contractor , and James
Clendenning, lumber dealer, were also s trongly involved.
Warwicks used a carload of material a day. Four crews,
each with a special task, turned out a barn a week. The
firm had still another crew building cottages, a nd two
gangs on school construction.
In December of 1928, Robert Henderson took over the
former George Taylor shoe store in the present Venus de
Milo building. He ran it there and in later premises for the
next 47 years and turned it over to his son of the same
name; the business has now a 56 year history.

Bell Telephone managers in succession were H. A.
Trainor, H. A. Addinall, R. L. Stratton, G. E . Bruce, G. H.
Gardhouse. Local representatives in succession were L . B.
L'raford, Ivy Kent, Winnifred Butler and Dorothy Hancox.
E. W. Knight was Public Utilities chairman for the period
from 1917 to 1934.
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Deaths m the decade included Mrs. John Cundle, Abe
Durfy, J . W. Fleming, town solicitor R. L. GosneJJ , Peter
Haggart, Peter Labadie, Peter McGuigan, John McMichael
and Joseph Muckle.
Sports and entertainment
In 1920, nine motor-boat enthusiasLc; competed in a boat race
from Erieau to Cleveland . In 1922, the Cleveland Arnu~ement
Company leased 23 acres at Er~eau, from the Pere Marquette
Railway, for an amusement park . A jan orchestra from Detroit
played for dances on summer nights. Concessions and boats were
rented. An athletic field was available for sports and picnicking. A
year later, the Sheldons opened a dance pavilion at Erie Beach,
said to be the largest dance hall between Port SU!nley and Windsor. Dances were held three nights a week during summer
seasons. A developing Rondeau Provincial Park competed for enterU!inment dollars; a bus service from Blenheim to the park was
instituted in 1926. Baseball was popular. The Gun Club held the
occasional bird shoot.
I ndoors, shared rad1o listening was what television wouJd
become later. The Blenheim Opera House continued with live entertainment <including the operetta HMS Pinafore! and there was
at least one grand concert in the Temple Theatre, but movies had
now begun to supplant the 'legitimate theatre'. A new dance hall
was opened at the Cadillac HoteJ, with orchestras engaged for
Wednesday and Saturday nights. One night, some rowdies with too
much liquor intake beat up the manager , and found themselves in
court.

Second Flooding of the marsh

There was serious flooding of the south Harwich marlands again in 1929. In April the lake broke its bounds
again. It was four or five feet higher than the land level,
except for a shoreline sand rim. The level was pushed stili
higher by strong off-the-lake winds. Water broke through
at several places along the shore and poured over the dyke
road, making wide gaps as it rushed inward. Again the caJl
went out for help and men worked feverishly to fill the gaps
with thousands of sand bags. But the water poured in on
the marsh land until the marsh was the level of the lake.
The road along the top of the dyke was washed away, the
lower Fourth Line was under water and Erieau was an
island again with no road communication.
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Efforts to contain the overflowing lake were to no avail
and 1,300 acres of productive land were reduced to a
flooded waste. Owners of these lands begged Harwich
township to take steps once more to reclaim the land. The
township responded, reducing marsh land assessments and
following through on engineer George McCubbin's recommendations. A new and higher lakebank and a dyke roadway were reconstructed, the Fourth Line road was raised,
a huge drain pipe was installed and pumps were set going
again. It was two years before the flooded area was fully
drained again.•
Political leaders, 1920 · 1930
Blenheim Mayors
1920 1922
1923
1924

21 Alex CJunis
J . B. LiUle
George Reycraft
A. C Shillington

1925-26 T. C. Warwick
1927-28 James Pegg
1929-30 T. H Nichols

Harwich Township Reeves
1920-23 John A. Cameron
1924 Angus McMillan
1925
C. Buchanan

1926
Wm. D. Nicholson
1927·30 M . J . Wilson

Kent County Wardens
1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925

A. A. Wilson
J . F. Fletcher/Harry Smith
J . W. Ward
Dr. A. M. Wilson
W. S. Beamish
Thomas Heatherington

1926
1927
1928
1929
1930

Alex Clunis
T. E . Bateman
John Vance
Gol dwin Russell
M. J. Wilson

Federal and Provincial Representation
Federal

1917·2
1922
1925
1926-30-35

Kent • Archibald Blake McCoig
By-EI Kent • Hon. James Murdock
Kent -1\lexander D. Chaplin
Kent · James W. Rutherford

Provincial
1919 Kent E - J . B. Clark
1919 Kent W - Robert L . Brackin
1923 Kent E • Hon. Manning Doherty
1923 Kent W • Robert L . Brackin
1926 Kent E • Chris Gardiner
1926 Kent W · Dr. C. B. Oliver
1929 Kent E • P. J. Henry
1929 Kent W- Rev. A. C. Calder
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Other events In the period 1920 • 1930
Nearby
1921, A second teacher was rured at the Kent Centre School.
1922, The International Harvester flrm opened a factory in Chatham
It would be enlarged in 1948.
1924, Opera singer Jean Gordon bought 11 acres of land in south Raleigh
£rom Charles Pardo and buill a Jarge and elegant English-style
home, where she spent free time and entertained friends of the
entertainment world.

At a distance
In the early 19208 Dr. Frederick Banting and research student Charles
Best obtained a government grant for research on diabetes.
1921, The high school leaving age was raised from 14 to 16. New emphasis
on vocational schools. Promotion or consolidated schools.
1~23. Growing dissatisfaction witb Prohibition
Blind pigs, bootleggers
and "40 prescriptions a month" physicians were mcreasingly involved in illegal liquor handling.
1923, Repeal or Prohibition in canada, but not in the U.S.A. until 1933.
Rum running was common <transporting of liquor across the bor·
der.)

1. MaUory, op. cit., p 67
2 TM scn1or ThomiJIOII tntered provindal politics in 1943 as the Minister for Easl Kent
S Information source
article by G J L'llevalier, P . Eng , In Wat~ ud P ..llllloe C..lnll

maRUint, Novem~r. 1980
Mary Mallory In A H~rttag•. has a good summary or the assets of the lwo churches at the
tlmt of umon lp . 311> She says lhat while time mellowed somewhat the bed feeling, thf' new
United L'hurch eventually 106t a quarter of Enklne's origlnal con~lion
5 Booltlet, Til• CapucMM of Central Canada, pp 5-7 and St Mary's Golck• Anl•ersary booklet,
pp &-10
I Pansh paper, Tit~ GIHMr. August 19'211
7. See article. " HIStory of thf' School" , 1n a ~issued 1n 1!111 on the occasion allbe opening
of still another winJ and the dedication of Gtkhnst Hall.
I . TM wr1ttr has made ~ of ~rcher Pat Goodlson's not• Ml'e.
I ~ Whtlhngton, op. rit~ pp U
4
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18
'The Hungry Thirties'
1930·1940
The term 'The Hungry Thirties' is a reference to the Great
Depression which was experienced unevenly across Canada in
this decade. Kent County's agricultural sector wasn't as hard
hit as its industries, but in one way or another everybody felt the
pinch of hard times. The period was ushered in by a stock
market cras h in October of 1929. When this decade closed
Canada was again at war . In general it was a decade of adjustment.
Blenheim's Fair Grounds become a park

The Harwich Horticultural Society, facing a declining income and deteriorating buildings, decided to close the annual
fair and dispose of the property. Spurred on by members of the
newly formed Rotary Club, the far-sighted town fathers bought
the society's assets , got r id of the two old buildings and turned
the fair grounds into a memoria l park a nd playground. The horticultural society involved itself in layout and beautification. In
1934, the town co-operated with the Historic Sites and
Monument Board in erecting a stone cairn commemorating the
McKee land purchase of 1790. As the years passed, other
features were added to the memorial park, incl uding a
decorative front entrance, an arena, a wading pool and a
swimming pool.

George James Photo
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In the early Thi rl1es. several persons entert'tl a contest whose aim
wa to come up w1th a name for the bountiful area centermg 10
Blcnh 1m. Each won a box of chocolates for calhng 11 THE HI:•: ART OF
THE GOLDEN ACHES. Thi ha~becn 1ts des1gnat10nforhalr a century.
lending 1lselflo the naming of numerou orJtamzatlonsand bu In es.

Cemetery expansion

In 1931, the town acquired another 2 1h acres of the James
Laurie farm adjoining the existing cemetery. This provided for
another 270 burial plots. Stone gates and fencing followed.
Overhead bridge and other construction

In the same year, a bridge was constructed over the Pere
Marquette railway line just west of Blenheim. William and Lottie Neil built a new Blenheim Dairy, with fuJJ pasteurizing
equipment; it was located beside the high schooL T. C. Warwick and Sons erected the substantial David lrvinghomethatis
now occupied by the Wes Thompsons. In 1938 the PUC constructed a handsome building on the former site of veterinarian
A. J. McTavish's office and treatment centre. A new heating
olant was instaJJed at the Town Hall.
Over at Rondeau Park, a new pavilion was erected . Atf:ne Beach, a
jetty was constructed in an ellort to a1d wave action 1n restormg sand
and gravel where these materials had been depleted for bulldmg
projects throughout southern Kent County. Earher, followmg a legal
injunction by llarry Goodil\on, an Order in Council had placed hm1ts on
further removal or materials. The order had alarmed county, township
and even town councils because it wa. seen as an impe<hment to
bUJldmg construction But the loss or beach was a blow to the h ·hing in·
dustry at this location.
In 1933, Good1son & Sons Fbhery had a large steel tug built at Port
Dover. Harry Goodil\on died in 1934,leaving the operation of the fishmg
busmess to h1s two sons Dexter and Herbert. In 1938, the brothers laun·
ched at Erie Beach what was said to be the fi~t d1esel-powered f1sh tug
bu11t 10 Kent County. Its size and lines 1mpressed other fishermen who
began asking to have similar tugs built for them . The Good1son tu~s
were equ1pped w1th sh1p-to-shore communication. In 1939, the firm
bought out the Erieau branches or the Kolbe and l'>orrolk f1sh com·
panics. They replaced the buildings with modern filleting and fastfreeze facilities, cold storage and packing plants, and from this time
forward theyconductedallthetrbusiness from Erieau.

In the Thirties, construction was done on the dyke road and
the lower fo~ourth Concession where more Hooding had cut off
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traffic for 18 months. In neighboring Morpeth a cairn was erected in honor of area poet Archibald Lampman, son of Blenheim
Trinity Church's founding rector. In 1938, at Cedar Springs,
Wynne Bunning began writing a weekly column for The
Blenheim News-Tribune.
Business changes
In town, the Bank of Montreal, which had first located in Blenheim at
the present site of Sears order office, moved in 1929 to the building
vacated by the Standard Bank when the latter amalgamated with the
Canadian Bank of Commerce. In 1933, Russell Shearer, a printer, was
hired at $30 a week to work for J. Mercer Denholm al the Blenheim
News-Tribune. He was to be identified with the community for the next
38 years. The Spackman Hardware store was purchased by Harry
Fleming and Sons <Neii,LyleandJohn).'
Cumming and Hastings took over the Georgia Restaurant. Electric
signs sprouted all along the business section. James CJimmy l Gordon
started his own grocery store; he was to be in business here for the next
51 years and would become the rounder of a chain of Gordon Stores. He
married Frances Walker, Dr. Langford 's medical secretary. Durfy's
bakery opened in this decade and is another business that has continued
to the present. Peter Ryan opened a Shell service station.
Clare Shillington, son of lawyer Percy Shillington, opened an insurance business in 1930, managed it for the next 50 years and handed it
on to his sons Peter and Paul. In 1932, Percy and Vera Buckland took
over the Guilds general store and ran it for the next 32 years. Albert
Brundritt opened an electrical business. In 1933, Orville E. Stoner
opened a jewellery store. Jack and Tom Ford managed the Ford
Funeral Home. Everton Todd opened a sma II grocery store across from
the Talbot Street Public School. Mrs. Mary Moderwell opened a
stationery store in 1936 and ran it until she retired 29 years later. On the
death of Wynett <Doc) Knight, his brother Frank took over both the
Ford agency and the theatre. Oswald and Russell Needham opened a
furniture store in 1937 (Big V location today), and ran a funeral business
in the former George Thompson home on Park Street. When the
Needhams relocated in Chatham, Jack Ford and his son Jon took over
the funeral business at the Park Street location. In 1931, William Hall,
customs officer lor 33 years, retired. The next year, Edward Adair
opened a garage on Little Street.
James Stevenson opened a shoe repair shop in the building that had
been Blenheim 's first municipal haJJ <beside the Baptist Church! . The
Burke brothers, DonaJd and Gordon, got into long distance hauling.
Frank and Raeburn Mallory joined their father's manufacturing
business. Alan Christmas went away to pharmacy college and returned
to enter partnership with his father. The Warwick and Thompson
businesses kept expanding. Warwicks were featured in the Canadian
Lumberman magazine and the Thompsons bought the Clarence
O'Brien farm on Highway 3, for the development of experimental
grains. They expanded the operation by buying adjoining farms. The
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Perc Marquette Hailway closed down ils passenger service; too many
people were now travelling by automohtle, hut frct~hl was still
prolttahle. A mmk farm was cstahlt-;hed wtlhm Blenhctm hy Reg, t-; rnte and Cecil Pardo and Wtlltam Bratthwatle and his son Leonar d Thts
busmess would later move to the ouL-;ktrts, and still later he discontmucd, partly hccause ol relentless and even viciou-; crit1c1sm from
anima l pr otccttonists.
Russell ~hParer and Leonard P~>gg acquired the Blenhetm NewsTribune in 1938. Mtllon (;recrcamc to town that year as manageroflhe
grocery department at Thompson's store. The next year, Chris
Stevens, supermtendent ol the Lake l!:rtc Navigation Company, was
elected reeve of 1-.:ricau and proceeded to he .elected lor the next 10
year s

Farm loss

A bad fire on a Fourth Concession farm wiped out a barn
and haystacks. F armer s i n this neighborhood got together
and contributed funds to purchase a fire pumper of their own
for future occasions. The township ac ted and procured a
pumper of special design, said to be the fir st of its kind in Ontario . The farmers were reimbursed and the pumper became
part of the south Harwi ch caJl up.
Church Activities

As the decade opened, two American women evangeJists,
Miss Margaret Couglan and Miss Helen Riggs, conducted
"revival services" in Chatham Street United Church. In September 1930, the Capuchin Fathers dedicated a large new wing
atthefirstSt. Mary's Church.2 ~xpansionoftheexistingedifice
was made necessary by an intJux of Belgian, Dutch and Czech
families, which continued into the 1950's. Myron McTavish,
who had been organist for four years at Trinity Anglican Church , left for further musical training in Toronto. Donald
McGregor, back from voice training in ~urope, became choir
director at Blenheim United Church and held classes in voice
culture in Blenheim and Ridgetown.
In April , 1931, Blenheim Presbyterians moved from the
Baptist building to the unused Universalist building on George
Street, on a rental basis. The same year, the congregation at
Chatham Street United Church (formerly Methodist) marked
50 years of Jife and service in Blenheim and entered into
discussion with the J<~rskine Unitt'd congregntion nhout a
merger. The merger was consummated in October 1932. The
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uniting congregations met thereafter in the Erskine United
and held Sunday School tor awhile in the Chatham Slreet church . The~rskinenamewassubsequentlydropped.
The United Church at Mull <formerly Presbyterian > burned m 1931. It was rebuilt in 1933. In 1935, toiJowing Pentecosta l
tent meetings in Blenheim, the Glad Tidings Pentecostal
congregation was organized, with Hev . Gordon M11Js as first
pastor. For awhile. worship !"erviccs were held 111 the vacant
Chatham Street United Church, and then the congregation
erected its Jirst building on ~IJen Street. In 1939, Bishop K1dd,
Roman Catholic bishop, arranged the purchase of the Chatham
Street United Church building. The chancel was refitted tor
worship there by the St. Mary's congregatiOn. Meanwhile, the
St. Anne's mission was opened at ~rieau, in a renovated
chicken house. Meetmgs were later held at the Wedding Cake
hotel , and then the church editicewaserected in 1933.
In 1938 the Universalists, reduced by then to very few in
number, otlicially terminated their work in Blenhetm and turned the property over to the parent Convention. In 1939, the
Convention sold the building to the Presbyterians tor $2,000.
By 1938, members of the Jehovah's Witness persuasion
were meeting in homes. The next year they began meeting in
the premises now occupied by the Sears Order Office, and were
formalJy organized. f<'or some time thereafter they met in the
Highway Hall. 3
Education

In the decade of the Thirties. with Blenheim 's population over
1800, there was , understandably, some expansion of

educational facilities . A new ventilation system was instaJled
in the town 's public school. ~dward Jacklin joined the teaching
stall . Hoy Millar became principal and reported an attendance
ot just over 300. As already footnoted, a Separate School was
established in 1935 in the church hall at the earlier St. Mary's
Church. ln 1939. shop and economics departments were added
to the Blenheim High School , and an addition made to the
building. Attendance was now nudging 200. Salaries were increased.
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At the Upper Fourth School, two teachers were necessary
in the years 1934 to 1939, and then the school went back to one
teacher. Hydro was instaJJed in this decade at Ransom 's and
Samson's, and a new waterworks at the English and Raglan
schools. School inspector J . H. Smith, who resided in Blenheim,
retired after 48 years in educational work - inspector since
1907
The editor of the local newspaper picked up some more classroom
howlers and attibuted them locally : "Town water used to come from
the teudal system .... If there was no sh1ps people couldn't go and see
models of them. ..Sh1ps do not wear out the bottom of the sea. They also
go to lands like Rusl¥!er. Orslraler and Gander .The pope lives in a
Vacuum ....Tennyson wrote a poem called In Memorandum ...The km~
was crowned in the crystal palace with h1ssepuJcer. "'. Don't Jet a baby
such its thurn, there may be a fly on it .. Don'lrocka baby, 1t will toss 1ls
brams. "

Health and safety

In this decade, medical health officer Dr. Hanks urged
Blenheim Council to act on a number of matters related to
health and safety. Following citizen complaints in 1930, the officer declared Highway Hall (over the present Greer store) to
be unsafe for dances ; the floor was shaking. The floor was s~b
sequently reinforced with trusses, and eventually passed mspection. The following year, Dr. Hanks urged compulsory
pasteurization. In 1938thematterbecamelaw.
In 1934 Dr. A. L. Story expanded his services by adding Dr.
Greta Davison to his staff and installing an X-ray machine. The
next year, 111 out of 308 pupils at the Blenheim Public School
were quarantined for measles. In 1937 there were several cases
of poliomyelitis, with quarantines following . Constable W. T.
Fenton placed his own house in quarantine because his family,
along with eight others, had been in contact. Dr. Hanks, on two
occasions, reported that certain houses were "overpopulated
and unsanitary". He instigated Council action against a
piggery "in the vicinity of Sherman and Anger Streets," and
protested against the operation of a mink farm within town
limits. Dr. Hanks retired as MOH in 1939 and was succeeded by
Dr. E. E. McPherson. In the year of the changeover, a Chatham
Daily News editorial was still arguing the values of vaccination. Or. Langford died in 1939, after 50 years residence in
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Blenheim .
Graham .

His practice was taken over by Dr. John M.

Sports and entertainment

In this decade boating continued to be popular on Rondeau
Bay. The Rotary Club sponsored an annual ritle shoot and carnival. The club provided playground equipment and a wading
pool in Memorial Park. In 1930 a peewee golf course was
operated in town, on Catherine Street, the former s1te ol a
bowling green. When winter weather favored , there was outdoor skating on one or more ponds, inc! uding that of the railway
reservoir near the Second Concession crossing. Organized
hockey and basebaJJ were popular and uniforms didn't seen
necessary. Floodlights were provided in Memorial Park.
Citizens pitched in with $10 bonds to finance the project, poles
were obtained from Rondeau Park management and Ontario
Hydro did the electrical work.
Lyle J:t,leming, Blenheim high school student, placed so high
in local school sprinting that in 1933, he was selected by the Ontario Athletic Association for a Canadian four-man sprinting
team to compete in the British Empire High School Games in
New South Wales, Australia. He placed third in the individual
quarter mile dash, and his team placed first in the one-mile
relay. In 1936, Jack Holmes, bone tired after a long bitch-hike to
Montreal, still placed third in the javelin throw in the Olympic
Trials.
At Rondeau Park dances were held at the Lakeshore Pav1hon, built in
1939 In Blenhe1m. indoor entertaanment was of many kinds. In wmter
one could skate at the lower George Street rink. Moving pictures at the
Temple Theatre changed tw1cea week. Silent movies, like ''TheSalur·
day Night Kid". starring Clara Bow, were accompamed for awh1le by
the Blenheim Orchestra which keyed its mood music to the film action.
Then in July, 1931, came the 'talkies.' Mr. Knight made substantial
changes to the theatre for these and then introduced a Tom Sawyer
talkie starrmg Jackie Coogan. P1ctures like "The New Moon" I with
Lawrence Tibett >."Little Women" 1Catherine Hepburn ) and " Lives of
a Benga I Lancer" <Gary Cooper) followed .
The Opera House still offered live theatre. Performances \\ere
sometimes by a Inca! cast and at others by a travelling group. Minstrel
shows were popular. Before he went away for training, Myron McTavish presented a formal recital at Blenheim United Church, with
asSISting artists. The Blenheim Boys Band was reorganized in 1939,
with a grant I rom the town.
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New organizations
Canadian Legion

In 1930, the Great War Veterans Association became chartered as Branch 185 of the Royal Canadian Legion, with Will red
<Tatty> Davison as the first president. Other charter members
were J£dward Ashley, Joseph Bibbington, John Comer, Walter
Fenton, Robert Henderson, Harry Laird. K E . McPherson.
Andrew Masson , Edward Mosley, Robert Parr, l:<'red Patterson, Sidney Stewart. George (Blondy > VanDusen and Ernest
WelJard. Legion meetings were held at first in the Opera House
and then in the Highway Hall. One of the first projects ot the
Legion, assisted by the Rotary Club, was to plant a tree in the
Blenheim Memorial Park for every soldier of the district who
los this life in War 1.
lODE

In 1931, the Marlborough of Blenheim Chapter of the lODE,
which had been functioning since the early 1900's , was disbanded and then officialJy reconstituted along with a second chapter, the Randolph Churchill. The first regent of the reconstituted Marlborough Chapter was Mrs. Hattie Moore, and the
first regent ot the Randolph Chapter was Mrs. Frank Mott.
During the depression and war years, the two chapters engaged
in relief and war work as well as education and hospital supply.
The members worked closely with a newly formed Red Cross
branch.
Boy Scouts

In 1935, the Blenheim Rotary Club named a Boy Scout group
committee as the first step in a Boy Scout reorganization in
Blenheim. Sid Lock became the first scoutmaster and was to
continue in this position for 20 years. A Wolf Cub pack was formed the same year, under cubmaster Walter Fenton. At first
all Scout and Cub meetings were held in the Town Hall Opera
House, but in 1936 a building owned by the British Leaf Tobacco
Company was purchased for $500. It was cut in two sections to
make moving easy, and then rejoined on a corner of Memorial
Park. The first Apple Day was held in 1935. The first King Scout
medals in Blenheim were awarded in 1937 to Bill Watson, Jack
Ridley and Alex McPherson.
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Girl Guides

A Blenheim Girl Guide company was formed in 1937 with
Miss Dorothy Ransom as captain. Miss Leah Wolfe succeeded
her in 1939. Early lieutenants included Mrs. Anne Riseborough
a nd Misses Mable Smith and Eunice Millington. The
organization would establish a second company in 1955, and
continue Guiding to the present.
Depressed prices for farm products
A little time elapsed after the 1929 stock market crash before
distressing conditions showed up in a predominantly agricultural
community. The soil was still productive. ~mployees in the tightening
bus mess and manufacturing sectors telt the depression first But " on
Southern Ontario Farms, as the blight of depre.•;sion settled, all prices
fell. By 1931 the Iarmer's return from his products had decreased by 50
per cent from the level of five years earlier. There was no money tor
implements, so mechanizallon slopped. Payments on old Implements
and mstalments due on mortgages became the Iarmer's mghtmare .
.. .Wholesale trade, retail trade, the work of selling and the work of
distribution Lbecame] a sickening slide ..... By the end ot 1933 Ontario
had 400,000 people on d1rect relief. The federal and provinc1al governments contributed half, and the municipalities the other hall. " •

George James Photo

Plantmg in an earlier era

Relief efforts
As early as 1933 Ed Bonner offered three acres of land in

town for " welfare gardening". Fam ilies could save on
groceries by growing vegetables in the Bonner fields. Children,
instead of reciting " In Flanders field the poppies blow," could
recite, " In Bonner's field the 'taters grow." A " welfare da nce"
was held in Highway HaU, with provisions in lieu of admission
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distributed by a weltarc committee: cans and bagfuls ot toodstutls tor people on relict .
In 1935, the town bought a 25-acre woodlot on the outskirts of
town, tor $800, and mv1ted aJI able-bocii<'CJ male relief recip1ents
to shoulder their axes and cut trees mto cordwood. The town
fathers, who had already endorsed a provincial regulatiOn that
all single men be cut on relief, now warned that II the invitation
to chop wood were turned down, there would be no further
welfare tor that family. A newspaper reported that, over that
winter, 30 to 40 men were regularly at work and by March they
had piled up 1,500cordsofwood. The men werepald75cents for
a short cord and $1.25 for a long cord, and the town sold the
wood . For awh1le, many families burned wood instead ot coal
or gas. Charlie Myers, chairman of the town's relict committee, did the clencal work, and ran into some criticism. Ernie
Warwick came up with a 'Woodpecker' hat badge, which was
proudly worn by the woodchoppers.
The municipality's share of relief costs tor February 1935,
before the woodlot project, had been $771, and there had been
concern that at this monthly rate the town would soon be
bankrupt. In the same month in 1936, the town's relief bill was
only $253. In January 1935, 146 residents had been drawing
relief. At the end of March 1936, only five families were on the
relief rolls. Reeve Everton Todd was given a good deal of credit
for the project. ' Another 'make work project' during the decade
was the paving of Marlborough Street, with unemployed help.
Sam Scoyne supervised the work.
Second World War

The community had not quite recovered from the Great
Depression when it was caught up in World War II. During 'war
rumblings' in the Thirties, the majority of Canadians seemed to
feel that Winston Churchill, Britain's defence minister, was
being unduly an alarmist when he repeatedly warned that the
Nazi party in Germany had expansionist aims. When Hitler annexed Austria in 1938, the allies hoped this would be this madman's last territoriaJ claim. Local people argued over Prime
Minister NeviJJe Chamberlain's act of appeasement in September of that year, in which he consented to Hitler's taking of
western Czechoslovakia with its heavy industry; in JocaJ bar-
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ber shops some custom er s said it wa~ :• sPI Iout that wouldn 't
stop HitJer. In March 1939, Hitler 's ar mies occup1ed the rest ot
Czech tern tory . On September 1. they mvaded Poland. On September 3, Britain and France dcclart'd war . Thre(' da.vs 1:-tl(' l"
Canada made her own declaration .
Already , anticipating the worst , order s had been 1ssued by
Canada 's defence ministry to mobilize two di visi ons, but with
no war on yet the chiefs of staff wer e cool toward puttmg on
pressure for recruitment. But when war was declared, "the
men of the country came forward in the thousands." Blenheim
and south Harwich again rose to the occasion. l<'or t he next five
years from 1940 to the war's end in 1945, t he whole community
was again on a war tooting. Within the limits ot space, the war
efforts will be reflected in the story of the next decade.

l

..
~I

Russell Clendenning and h1s drlvmg horse Opera Girl
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Political Leaders, 1930 · 1940

1930
1931/ 32
1933/ 4/ 5

Blenheim Mayors
1'. Hooper N1chols
1936/37
1938/39
W L . Shillington
Everton Todd

1940

Erme Warw1ck
Gordon Knights
Sidney <.:lums

Harwich Reeve s
1930

1931-32

M J W1lson
Hobert J. Wilson

1933
1934-40

Wilham A Stewart
RoberlJ Wilson

Kent County Wardens
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934
1935

1936

M . J. Wilson
W, R . Leverton
Ressell Holmes
£<'. A . Leverton
Matthew Rankm
W. J Scnven

1937
1938
1939
1940

L . L . Gregory
ByronMcK1m
Clarence Cranston
ThomasHore
Charles Edwards

Federal and Provincial Representatives
Federal
1926-30-35
1939by-el
1940-45

Kent
Kent
Kent

James W Rutherford
L
Arthur L1sle Thompson L
Earl <.:layton Desmond P<.:

Kent East
Kent West

Douglas M . Campbell
A. Sl. <.:lair Gordon

Provincial
1935-1943

L
L

OTHER EVENTS IN THE 1930s
Nearby:
•In south Raleigh, triplets wer e born in 1936tothe John Wild fam ily .
•In 1933, the K ent <.:entre School went back to one teacher.
•In 1939, the Royal Visitor K i ng George VI and Queen E liza beth included
stops at Chatham and Windsor.
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Farther afield
• 1931, Statute or Westmmsterestabhshed formal independ<'nceol Canada
wathin the Commonwealth of NatJOns.
•1 931, The I nterna tiona I Bible Students recca ved a new name: Jehovah's
Watnesses.
• 1933, i''ounding or the Co-<>perative Commonwealth r'cderalion <CCF I
• 1934, Death oft he poet Jean Blewitt.
•19.~. Bank of Canada established. Birth of the Dionne QuinlupleL-; ncar
North Bay.
• 1935, One tenthofCanadianswereon welfare
•1936, King Edward VIII abdicatedandwassuccceded by King George VI :
Mussohm invaded .Ethiopia; Hatler repossessed the Rhmcland.
•1 938, The British m ilitar y placed large or ders with Canada .
•1 939, War incr eased the demand for farm products.
I. .\roldoedln 1930 l.ylelateroJ)t'lledastorem Leamolll!lon John os l:llenheom '~prt'l<cnt ma ~ or
2. A't'plirateSchoolwasopenedonthe!iOCial hall on J!l:lS, wolh 18pupol< Astarly ast!ll3 an<>lher

3
4
5

St-parateSchnnl v.asopened on ~roeau, mStr Anne'st'hurchba<cm•·nt, v.othU pupol~
lo'ootong., were poored on 1960 tor the pre..ent hall on William Strl't'l, and Lilt' hutldon,ll opent-d the
lollov.in~~·ear. II v.asenl&fl!edon l9i6, v.1tba basement pro,·oded on the ne-.. portoonalthe rear.
Josepb SC:hull, Ontario Slnct' 11\r.. p. :!!It, :!l\.'i Follovnng a v.·ond storm that levelled trt'elm Kondeau
Park, lhe Provoll<:eopt-ne<l three work cam~)!> lor lhl'unempiDyed, tncutlhe I allen timber
ArtoclelnlbeWond..wrSlar.
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'The Wartorn Forties'
1940·1950
The first half of this decade was war-oriented in terms of
direct and indirect involvement, and the second hali in post-war
adjustment.
Military affairs

In 1940, by the device of National Registration, Canada
went as far as it dared toward a hated conscription. The
military now had the names and addresses of everyone 16 to 60,
and a commitment to war service in the homeland. To move
registered persons overseas depended on their volunteering for
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such, but a framework for this, along with a vantage point of
persuasion, was in place.
Voluntary recruitment for the Kent 24th Regiment got under way. Young men abandoned schooling, farming , business
and the professions for the rigors of boot camp, and then volunteered further to serve in untts like the Essex Scottish
Regiment. Prior to this, units of the "Kents" had garrisoned
defence posts at Halifax and elsewhere. When the Kents were
mobilized and sent overseas, a second battalion was formed as
a reserve unit. It sent many reintorcementsoverseas.1
The Air Force appealed to some Blenheim area men, and so
did the navy ; the latter was especially attractive to lakeoriented fishermen. But the bulk of local recruits again chose
the army.
LocaUy, until the war ended in August, 1945, the BJenheimRidgetown Company of the Second Kent Battalion drilled two
evenings a week and on weekends, and fiUed many a weekend
with field exercises in the country. Peak attendance was in the
70s. Many of these men, with basic training behind them, went
on to active service.
Again, as in War I, local organizations pitched in: two
chapters of the lODE, the Red Cross, Women's Institutes and
all service clubs. They backed salvage drives and successive
Victory Loans, and sponsored fund-raising entertainments, including minstrel shows directed by Jack Ford. Mollie Vidler
unfailingly wrote an Open Letter in the weekly newspaper, and
Wynne Bunning, besides her effort-supporting newspaper
columns, directed the occasional variety show. Everybody
used ration coupons and saved on gasoline. Store hours were
shortened to conserve hydro, fuel and man power.
A German prisoner-of-war camp on Harold English's farm
in north Harwich was a constant reminder of realities on the
war front, and some of the prisoners were used as farm labor,
under escort. Casualty lists plunged homes into mourning and
triggered memorial services. Two Blenheim pastors, Rev.
Keith Love and Rev. Roy Pitts, obtained leave of absence, one
for chaplaincy duty, the other for YMCA service. RusseU
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Shearer, co-publisher of the Blenheim News-Tribune, left
Leonard Pegg to run thepaperwhile he served overseas.

Vollmteers from the Blenheim area were said to approximateaoo, withabout200oftbesefrom Blenheim itself. The
casualty Ust posted later by Legion Branch 185 included the
folln•ingnames:
Hitchcock, George
Jenner, Joseph
Kennedy, Donald
Lemour, William
McKishnie, Murray
McPberaon, J. Max
McVicar, Glen
Mowers, Frank
Park, Clark
Philips (Phelps'?], Donald

Andrew' John

Barrett, Robert
Bieney, Norman
Bisnett, Thomas s.
Bodldn, Fred
Bousson, AlfonseJames
Buckberrougb, Robert c.
CUllimore, H.
Doan, Chester James
Drewery' Bert
Embury, George Osborne
Ford, KennetbJ.
Galbraith, Stewart
Hamil, Walter
HaiSOil, Alfred
Hedrick, Edward C.
Henderson, carman

Stennett, J. E.
Taylor, John
Thatcher, William
Tole, Harold
Trojek, John Peter
Vasicek, John

Not appeariniiD tlda lilt Is Air Gunner Verne Stewart, first lilted as missing
lnaetlonudlata'found buried Ia Germany. (Derte Payne)
Acaarc11111 to Mr. Payae, tbe foiJowial .._ mea were cited for bravery
fGUinrlaltbeSecaad War.
Navy
GleaGaader: OULeafau.ter
Jadlllltc:bell•: D.S.JI. (DilttnptlbedServieeMedaU
AlrJI'cftel Tom BowlldUSr.: 8. E. ll. (Britlab Empire Medal)
Ar1DJ
stuutKirtdaad: D.C.II. <Diltlnallbed Cclndud Medal)
TomRaaceSr.: D.F.C. (Distinplshed Flyt... en.. I
Apia. u In War I, enab• .............. marbd tbe war's end Ia I MI. or-o
celebratlaal marlled VE Day (Vidory Ia Europe) and VJ Day <Victory over
Japan). On VE Day aa elfiiY ol Hitler wu burned Ia front of the town hall.
,.. Town CGuncU baaquetted retaraiDC 'vets' ud llowly the disrupted
to nannal.

_,returned

At WV'IIIId. BraDda . . of tbe C&qedlen Leciaa pve leadenbip to other
eftart to build aiUitable war memorial. Efforta to expand
tbe atst~aa War I memorial bullcli"' <tbe public library) faUed for want of
wanlmtty, udU.aaambltioul Lellon plan for alarpnew 1trueture on west
Talbot Street. ..,..,pletewltb audla.tum ud IAifon dub rooms, failed for 1aet

....-.u-m u
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of adequate fundmg . In 1947, the local legion settled for buying and renovatmg
the former Dr. A. H Hanks res1dence in the heart or town. And when, late m the
decade, the town got round to buildm~ 1ts hr t multiple-use arena, 1t too was
declared a memonal. A Roll or Honor was presented to the Seoul hut, lislmg
52 names of former Scouts in H1s Majesty's ser\'lcc.

Municipal affairs
Along with supporting the war effort and celebrating the
war's end, town and township fathers attended to the nitty gritty of administration. The town took over the library, and
promoted the development of McGregor Park. l!:verton Todd
became clerk-treasurer in 1949 and served tn this capacity until1963. Guy Pardo was succeeded by L . C. <"Blink"> Rumble
as fire chief. In 1949, he in turn was succeeded by Lancelot Lindsay. Gordon Huffman, clerk of Harwich Township, moved up
to be registrar for the County of Kent and moved to Chatham to
fill this post.

Blenheim Council was drawn into discussing a proposal for
a new community recreational complex <more than an arena>,
but beyond appointing a committee headed by the energetic
youth worker, Rev . Roy Pitts, nothing came ofthe scheme.
Policing in the town was turned over to the Ontario Provincial Police, on a contract basis. The first two O.P.P. constables
were William Brophy Jr. and Harold Peever. The Shrewsbury
dock was taken over by the township. It was later rebu1ll for
sports fishermen and small boat owners.
The business community
In town. tht- hotels made alterations so they could .sell beer and wme
under new post·war regulations. The Donald Burke truckmg business
became a nucleus for Shoreline Transport. '.Ma Bell' opened a new
building on George Street and instituted dial phoning. Albert Jeffrey
and h1s half-brother. George Gi>ulet, established a tomato canning plant
on John Street. Prior to the war. Imperial Oil opened a service station,
under John Rutherford's management. Later Jack Jo'ord and his son
Jon purchased a new funeral coach and for awhile operated an am bulance serv1ce. AJan Christmas became partner with his father in the
drug store and in the sideline bus mess of communicallon replaced the
former telegraph instruments with Telex. The Legion branch added a
two·storey secllon to the rear of the Dr. Hanks building.
Russell Shearer bought out Leonard Pegg's share of the NewsTribune and began a weekly column under the headmg, Things we see.
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Mr. Peggswltched to farming and developed a busmess in natural gas.
His wells near Morpeth are still in production after 30 years. Albert
Molt Look over Ule Goulet store; Murray Rose opened an electrical appliance store; Jack Kent retired from Ule Fred Hall company after 26
years there. and Frank Macklin retired as flonsl after 31 years ;
William Mutr and Wtlliam Thorndycraft moved into this business. Percy Shillington was named a Queen's Counsel
During the war years. Roy Deary, along w1Ul his mll1tary service had
learned watchmaking in London, England. After apprenticing in Rod ·
ney, he opened a jewellery and watchmakmg busmess m Blenheim . He
and his wife Jean ran itror thenext34years, until Roy'sdeath in 1979.
The Forties were the peak years for the Blenheim Dairy, which employed 36 persons in the summer months and conducted milk routes
from Dutton to Tilbury. The mechanization of agnculture was atded by
Ule development of an tmproved sugar-beat harvester and loader
Earl Rumble and Sons began a well-<lrilling business.
TheShiJiingtons opened a new store, and the Pardo brothers a garage.
Glen Purvis began the manufacture of power lawn mowers. Stewart
Paling went into real estate. In the Forlies, Ernie and Roy Warwick's
construction business boomed. Carl Pha1r and Sons cstahhshcd a
related Redi-Mix concrete business. The Chamber of Commerce was
revived for a short time. In 1945, the Bank of Montreal went through the
horror of Blenheim's ftrst bank robbery . The masked robbers fled in a
car, witb a few thousand dollars. The accountant chased after them m a
commandeered car, his gun at the ready, but the driver went too slow to
overtake Ule robbers . At the barber shop, the boys said Ulat was
probably deliberate. From operating a CPR express and ticket agency
in a cubbyhole office, Bob Forsyth moved into the travel busmess.
Lucien DeWispelaere JOined Ule Bolus Meat Market in 1948. His wife,
Dorothy Bolus, had been bookkeeper since 1942

Some of the 'old boys' known as the Revellers. m 1940. Kneelmq, Wllltam
Muckle. Alex McPherson, Stanley Carvolth, Stanley McColl Standmq. Barney
Fellows. E. G. Thompson. Ernte Eastman, Russell Shearer. Nell McMillan. Hoqh
McDougall and William Henry. (See Appendix)
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In 1944, Albert P. 1" Pete"! Pegg, wh1le workJOg as a barbennth his
father, Arthur Pcgg, established an insurance business, with Br1an
McNeill, on a part·hme basis. In 1946, W. J . Batrd resigned as po.c:tmaster. after 30 vears. and was succeeded by William McCracken . The
following year, · the Pere Marquette rail 'system merged with the
Chesapeake and Oh1o <theChessiesystem 1.
In 19'16, blacksmith Sam Scott opened his own shop. A couple or years
later, Earl Minlellyopeneda men's and boys' wearstore. In this decade
T . Howard James sold his onion farm and began an onion shipping
business in town.
As early as the 19-IOs, the first grain combines appeared. By 1950, 80
per cent of grain grown in Kent <:ounty was 'combmed To serve the
accelerated post-war agncuJlure industry, Lawr ence Turner of Park
Htll took over an implement agency in 1941 and through succeedmg
years expanded it mto machinery repair, warehousing and eventually
the manufacturing of farm harvest loaders. Hugh McPherson
developed a mechanized planting machine. Ernie Warwick bought new
corn tasseling machines and established the Warwick Seed <:ompany,
wh1ch took on the marketing of seed corn m Eastern Canada and
Europe. In 1948 20 carloads were shipped to the government of
Romania .•
Among t he leadmg business citizens lost to the community during this
decade were publisher J . Mercer Denholm and merchant prince E. G.
Thompson.

Some changes at Erleau

In 1941, the Curtis brothers, Stewart and Armand, of Erie
Beach, moved into giJJ netting out of Erieau. Two years later ,
Goodison Fisheries added a shipbuilding and repair yard caJled
Erieau Shipbuilding and Drydock Company Ltd. The firm
built many fishing boats, several pleasure boats and auto
ferries. An allied business was Ontario Marine Engine Sales,
and the handling and servicing of Gray Marine Engines.
The federal government established a new beacon light on
the west pier at the harbor entrance and sold to Jim Goodhue
the old lighthouse that had stood for nearly 70 years on the east
pier. The 60-ton two-storey building was loaded on a floating
drydock and towed a miJe across the bay by the Goodhue fishing
tug, to a new location among the cottages on the bay.
Meanwhile, the Erieau-born man who had kept the
lighthouse light burning from 1911 to 1940, James N. Claus,
retired at age 72. His faithful service for 29 years was
recognized by the bestowal of the Empire Service Order, at the
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command of King George VI. Glen Burke succeeded him.

George James Photo
Lighthouse betng towed to a new location

Caught up in the optimism of the post-war period, area
businessmen formed the Rondeau Development Committee in
1946, to seek to enlist government aid on behalf of E rieau commerce and recreation. The committee envisioned the
dredging of a turning basin within Rondeau Bay, as a storm
haven and winter tieup for ships ; soil dredged would be used
for the development of a tourist centre. A ship channel would
be dredged from Erieau to Rondeau Park, for the larger type
of pleasure craft. As a beginning toward all this a passenger
service on the steamer Cadillac was reinstituted between
Erieau and Cleveland and a combined pavilion and dance hall
was built to serve American tourists as well as area pleasure
seekers. Dances were held every Friday night. But the
scheme failed to attract sufficient government backing and
tourist interest, and it was abandoned two years later.
A significant purchase

When the palatial Glen Gordon home in south Raleigh was
offered for sale by auction in 1948, 1'. Howard James, with only
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$500 in pocket bought it for $25,000 and then persuaded Virgil
McGuigan, l!;rnie Warwick, Dr. A. L . Story, Dexter Goodison
and Mr. and Mrs. Clyde fo'leming to JOin him in raising the
money to complete the purchase. The group turned the home
into a high class English-type inn which they caJJed Glen Gordon Manor, offering an outstanding dining room and overnight
accommodation for up to 15 people. Ernie Warwick sold his
share to the others, who carried on the business for the next 10
years.
Influx of European settlers
The years following the war brought many European
families to the area. Comment wiiJ be made on this movement
in the next chapter.
More marshland flooding

In June of 1946, a third major flooding of south Harwich
marshland occurred. This time it was not a breakthrough of
Lake Erie but heavy runoff from two days of heavy and continuous rainfall on the farmland sloping upward to the ridge.
The Blenheim News-Tribune told the story:
Hundreds or farmers and residents or Blenheim who answered an
emergency call for help won a temporary victory over the flood when
they repaired the broken dyke on the Third Concession of South Harwich. Sandbags were hastily filled and the breach in the wall saved. All
night and for the next 24 hours the giant-motored pumps nearby, geared
to their highest pitch, spewed water from the canal into Rondeau Bay at
the rateof32.000gallonsa minute. But renewed and violent rain for four
hours Monday evening brought millions of gallons of additional water
tumbling down on the dykes and the entire marshland went under

George James Photo
Marshland under several feet of water
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teacher Wilma Goodison. The remaining members ot the
Cedar Springs Baptist congregation were worshipping now in
town. f!'unds from the discontinued Cedar Sprmgs church were
invested in an electrtc organ tor the town church. H.ev. Roy Pitts was the next pastor there. While he was on leave for war service with the YMCA, Deacon Jim Gordon served as acting
pastor. When Mr. Pitts returned, he attracted youth to a
geared-to-youth mmistry. He moved to Michtgan m 1949.
Meanwhile, Donald McGregor moved to Chatham to become
music dtrector at St. Andrew's United Church.
Blenheim Presbyterians, having purchased the Universalist building, did some renovating and cleared the existing
debt. At Trinity Anglican Church, Rev. Hubbard Millar retired
in 1946, after a 14-year ministry, the second longest to date in
Blenheim.
At Mull, the United Church edifice was purchased in 1943
by the Roman Catholics and a weekly mass was begun for
Czechoslovakians in that community. This mmtstry would continue unti11971, when the church would close.
Education i n the Forties

ln 1940, the roof of the Blenheim Public School was considered unsafe, so it was reduced to a flat one. By 1945, the
enrolment was 334 and new space was obviously needed. A tworoom annex was added in 1947. Meanwhile, W. J . Baird retired

Blent1elm Publfc Schooltn the Fort1es
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from the two school boards <public and secondary), atter 40
years as secretary-treasurer of both; and he retired the same
year as postmaster. The great ma n was slowing up.
In 1948, Town Council a pproved the erection of a new school
on the site of the former fair grounds race track.
Meanwhile, as early as June 1946, a new high school district
was established by the County of Kent. It included Blenheim,
Erie Beach, Erieau and portions of the two townships of Raleigh
and Harwich. In 1947, the municipalities concerned floated
debentures to cover the cost of additional property, building
improvements and new educational units.
Late in 1949, work was begun on a modern two-room St.
Mary's Separate School. Classes were moved to the lower
George Street premises the next yea r , from St. Mary's Church
hall.

Two-room St. Mary's School

George James Photo

Changes in medical service

After a lengthy and distinguished practice, Dr. C. B.
Langford died in 1939. f4'ive years later, Dr. Hanks succumbed.
To take up their mantles and join Dr. Laird Story and Dr.
Ewart E. McPherson in looking after the health of the community came Dr. John M. Graham and Dr. Andrew <Andy)
Green, who entered into partnership in 1946. Dr. McPherson
died in 1949. Dr. A. J . McTavish, veterinarian for 38 years
died in 1943, and was succeeded by Dr. George R. (Dode)
Green, his assistant. Dr. Arthur Huffman returned from the
war and resumed the practice he had begun in 1936.
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School nurses now came under the jurisdiction of the Board
of Health rather than the Department of Education. A tree
medical examination was given to aH starting pupils. In an anti-TB drive , free chest X-ray clinics were heJd at schools.
Reported cases oi polio Jed to the introduction ot widespread
preventive treatment. Cases of rabies in Chatham and
WaHaceburg spread concern into south Harwich, including
Blenheim. " Tie up your dog !" was an emphatic health order.
In 1949, the Resthaven Nursing Home on Ellen Street was
licensed under the Ontario Department ot Health and approved
by the Blue Cross Plan. It was managed by Thomas C. Tierney
and Mrs. Tierney, a registered nurse. It advertised comfortable accommodation for bed patients and convalescents. 7
Organizations

Reference has been made to the war-related etlorts of the
lODE, the Red Cross, Women's Institutes, Branch 185 of the
Canadian Legion, and tbe service clubs and lodges of the day.
Several new clubs were formed in the Forties, as well as two
lodges and a squadron of Air }i'orce cadets.
The Blenheim Kiwanis Club was formed in 1942, with 30
charter members and lawyer Sidney CJunis as the first
president. Lloyd Riseborough became district governor in
1948. Along with the Kinsmen, Kiwanis members helped reactivate the Blenheim Agricultural ~'air. They assisted in the
work of area 4-H clubs and gave generously to the building of the

The 1949 arena m Memooal Park

GeorqeJames Photo

1949 a rena. Meanwhile, in 1945, a second branch of the Rebekah
Order was formed in Blenheim : the Ladies Auxiliary Patriarch Militant. The local Kinsmen Club received its charter in
1946, with 29 members, and George Sims as the first president.
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Kinsmen-sponsored minstrel show

The club produced a number ot Jtvely minstrel shows and undertook the sponsormg of minor hockey. In 1946, a Kinettes
Club was organized tor wtves of Kmsmen. with Gladys Sims as
the first president. Among its service projects was a dental
hea llh program.
Blenheim Lodge No 974 ot the Loyal Order of Moose
received its charter in March of 1948. A meeting hall, which has
been available now tor over 30 years on a rental basis to other
organizations and projects, was built in 1952. Bestdes local
project work, the Moose fraternity contributes support to a
large community project for orphans and other needy children
in Illinois. and a seniors complex in .(<'lorida.
In 1946, the Blenhetm Horticultural Society took over the
west end gravel pit and converted it into McGregor Park. A
Junior l''armers • Club was formed m 1948 and held a number of
social events. A Czechoslovakian Club was formed in the spring
of 1949 and opened a ctub haJJ a year later. Opening ceremonies
included a parade wtth gayly decorated floats, marchers in
native costume and the laying ol a wreath honoring the war
dead of two recent wars. Branch 185 of the Canadian Legion
moved into new quarters in the former Dr. Hanks home in 1949.
During the decade ot the Forties the Blenheim Rotary Club,
besides its support of war work, introduced an annual ~aster
Seal campaign. It donated generously to the building of an
arena and the reactivating of a young people's concert band.
With the Kiwanis CJub it sponsored a short course for farmers.
For over a
century, the
gravel ridge
shown here
has been important
for fru"
growing
Peaches, pears,
cherries,
apples and
other frutts
have been sold
st roadside
stands, and
exported

Lake Erie
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Political leaders in the period 1940-1950

Blenheim Mayors
1940-41
1942
1943
1944-45

S1dncy<.:Jums
Leshe Rose / .James Gordon
James Gordon
RoyWarw1ck

1940
1941-44

Robert J . Wilson
K B. McMillan

Alec Bowman
!Iarrison Stewardson
William Bra1lhwa 1tc

1946-48
1949
1950

Harwich Reeves
1945-47
1948·52

RobertJ . Wilson
John A. Hultman

Kent County Wardens
1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
1945

Charles Edwards
Andrew Gilhully
W1lham L . Iiiiis
(jordon Kmghts
Edward B McMillan
W. B. Elwood

1946
1947
1948
1949
1950

J<'rancis f<'oster
Arthur Anderson
Hiram McDowell
John Spence
R. f<' rcd Houston

Federal and Provincial Representatives
Federal

1940·45
1949·53·57

Kent
Kent

Earl Clayton Desmond
Blake Hul fman

PC
L

Provincial

'1934· 1935
1943
1945
1948

Kent East
Kent West
Kent E ast
Kent West
Kent East
Kent West
Kent East
Kent West

Douglas M. Campbell
A . St. Clair Gordon
W. G.1'hompson
A. St. Clair Gordon
W. G. Thompson
George W. Parry
E. B. McMillan
George W. Parry
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L
L
PC
L
PC
PC
L
PC

OTHER EVENTS, 1940 · 1950
Nearby
• 1944. Death of conservatiomst Jack Mmer at Kmgsvtlle.
• 1947, Blatr l\lcKmnon became the Windsor Star's bureau chtef al
Chatham .

At a distance
• 1940. The pamt rollerv.as mvented
•1941, Wage and prtce freeze . unemployment msurance, altack on Pearl
Harbor brou~ht the U.S.A . mto the war . pemcilhn was hailed as a
mtracledrug. 734dtvorcesin0ntano. In 196ltherewouldbe2,739.
•1942, 1-'ood rat10nmg , war contracts hfled Canada into near full employment; invasion of Dteppe leU 900 dead and 2000 captured : TransCanada Atrhnc began a trans-Atlantic service.
•1945, Atom bombs dropped on Japan , war ended , first Baby Bonus
cheques issued ; Canada signed the United Nations Charter.
• 1946, Beginning of post-war baby boom in Canada and the U.S. !The babies
born in the followmg decade are now the age 30-40 group. I
• 1947, fo' oodratiomngended.
• 1949, Newfoundland became canada's lOth province.
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m 1949 and conlln~W» m that position •~ thos 15

20
'The Booming f4,ifties '
1950-1960
Alexander Ross, in his volume i n the series on Canada's

Illustrated Herita ge. refers to this decade as a boomer of sorts.
The .14,orties, being years ot war and reconstruction toiJowing
war, were necessarily restrictive. In the decade that toll owed,
there was an inev i table ' looseni ng up' economically and
socially. The country sprouted new superhighways to accommodate the growth of the automob1Je mdustry, and new shopping plazas to cater to suburbanites in communities bursting
with ranch-style homes with a televisi on antenna on every roof,
a hi-fi set in every Jiving room and golf clubs propped against
the waH in the basement.
Immigration

The United States has long pnded itself on being a giant
melting pot in which immigrants ot a second and succeeding
generations preferred to see themselves simply as Americans .
To some extent the same mood has prevailed m Canada.
Blenheim and south Harwich have received, for more than a
hundred years, individual and family immigrants whose
backgrounds are German, French, Polish, Lebanese,
Hungarian, Yugoslavian, Greek, Chi nese, Vietnamese, East
Indian, African • or other. Some of these have intermingled with
Anglo-Saxon stock and completely mer ged with the existing
community.
Other immigrants, chiefly Dutch,
Czechoslovakian, Belgian and Italian have entered the community only lately, following the turmoil of war in Europe, and
these immigrant groups still have a cohesiveness of their own;
they are chunky and tasty pieces in a tossed salad.
Dutch'

The occasional family of Dutch origin had been coming to
the area since George Vrooman 's arrival in 1833, the Peter
Vanhauwenhauser 's in 1866 and Jules Staal in 1927. But the
heaviest years of Dutch immigration were 1947 to 1952. Farm
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land was scarce m the Netherlands but abundant in Canada.
The recent war in Europe had left fears of possible future conflict there. Canada was the great white hope.
Many of the Dutch came from a strongly Roman Cathohc
province in Holland, and the Capuchin ft'athers were known to
be well established in the Blenheim area . .fo"'ather Henri Van Olffen, pastor at St. Mary's Church, 1950 to 1954, was Belgian but
spoke Dutch as well as f<' lemish and was a big help to incoming
Dutch families . He helped form a useful credit union, which by
1951 had 79 members. At this writing there are 171 Dutch adults
and their families associated with StMary's Church.
The Christian Reformed Church was active as early as 1951
in ministering to incoming Dutch Protestant families. The first
area meetings of this congregation were held in the front room
of the Ridgetown branch of the Canadian Legion. After a move
to Cathcart Street in that town, the congregation shifted its
meetings to the Moose Hall in Blenheim, in 1953. They built on
theedgeoftown in 1958. At thiswritingthereare77 Dutch adults
and their families under the pastoral care of this church.
Prominent Dutch families in the area include the Arthur
Vanderpols who established Rol-Land Farms Ltd. where they
built up a herd of 250 purebred Holsteins. Later, they moved
from dairying into the growing of mushrooms. The Lambertus
DeBrouwers, with six sons and four daughters, engaged in farming and moved into quality hog raising. Two of the daughters
became teachers. Longtime farmer Peter Lughtigheid served
11 years in the Ontario Cream Producers Association and was
the first chairman of the Dutch Credit Union formed in 1951.
The Theodore Vercouterens, following hunger and fear experienced in the German occupation of Holland during the
Second War, settled in the Chatham area in 1947. A son, Frank,
became a farm worker, 'odd-jobber,' trained hair dresser,
licensed real estate salesman for the M. J. Sullivan firm, and
later opened his own real estate brokerage. He now has six
agents associated with his office and as a farming sideline he
and his wife manage a game bird business involving 100 species
or varieties of species. He became chairman of the 1979 International Plowing Match and Implement Show, and is at present
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chairma n of the Centennial Committee and the Chamber of
Commerce, both of which are preparing for the community's
1985 Centennial.
His wife Theresa 3 is one of 10 Dutch children of the Jacob
and Elisa Geelen fa mily who settled in Howard Township in
1952, with vivid memories of war ravages in the homeland.
Theresa ra n a hair dressing salon in Ridgetown for nine years
and then in her Blenheim home for 10 years, and she was
Welcome Wagon hostess for two years. Her sister Anna is at
present head nurse at the Ridgetown Nursing Home. Another
sister, Tina, is Mrs. Edward Blondeel of Blenheim. Frank
Vercouteren 's mother , Alida, worked as a counsellor at the
Southwestern Regional centre for 18 years.
Czechoslovakian
As early as 1924, John Vsetula, a Czech, had settled on the

Ridge. At his request, the Sugar Beet Company in Chatham,
agreed to sponsor the immigration of more Czech families.
Joseph Kerulcin recalls today that his father Andrew, after
spending a few years " out West", arrived in south Harwich in
1939 and bought land in the Mull ar ea. Within five years , many
other Czechs and Slovaks, single men and families, foJlowed.
Men and women worked as hired help on other farms until they
could afford to buy up relatively cheap land. They helped one
another. By the Forties, enough of these fa milies had been settled, largely in the Mull area , to form a congregation. As
already noted, they purchased the former Bethel Presbyterianthen-United Church building, and were supplied with ministry
bytheCapuchinFathers.
Late in 1949, the Czechoslova kian Ca nadian Club Hall was
built in Blenheim. It was opened in 1950 and has been a
gathering place for Czech and Slovak people, as well as being
available on a rental basis to the public. At this writing, 161
Czech, Slovak and Polish families are reported to be associ a ted
with St. Mary's Church.

Prominent Czech farmers who are now retired include
Michael Bursik, who has been deeply involved in the operation
of the Czechoslovakian Club and meeting hall, Fra nk Hromek,
Joseph Motycka, Paul Nedvidek, Mrs. Charles Rakus and
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Joseph Vsetula. fi'rank Mys1ik is still an active farmer , a long
withhissons,at this writing.
Belgian
TheCasiers

As early as 1910, the Belgian family of Remi e asier , his wife
Marie and three children, arrived in south Harwich after spending a coupleol years m the United States. They farmed on the
AJlison sideroad, where the (.;lare All tsons 1t ve a t present. Three
more childr en were born to them tn this area. They identified
strongly with St. Mary 's Church and Mr. easier helped restore
the 1875 edifice and build an addition to accommodate
European families moving into the area. His son Julius farms
on the Ridge. Reference has already been made to Remi 's
grandson Ronald easier and his history of the Ridge community.

Early Belgian farmers on Erleau marshland

By 1919, the three families of Cyril Verstraete, Hector
Vermeesch and Fr ank Vlasschaert bad begun to farm on some
of the 1600 acres of recla imed mars hland near Erieau. George
Verstraete, who was born in 1920, recaJJs the early primitive
implements used : hand-pus hed and rope-pulled seeders and
cultivators. Onions were first pulled by band, topped with
scissors, left in rows to cure and then hand-scooped into crates.
Reg Snobelen invented an onion topper. Gradually implements
were motorized , and then came tractors and mechanical planters and harvesters. Some onion growers marketed their own
products, by boat or rail out of Erieau, but most growers
marketed through T. Howard James in Blenheim.
Three times, as related elsewhere, the onion growers were
flooded out, but each time, with the help of volunteers and with
township and county aid they made a comeback.
Mr. Verstraete says that very gradually some of the light
vegetable muck is blowing away and some is changing its constitution. In the distant future it may be less suitable for onion
growing and lend itself better to other crops.
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The Emery Vandewlele family
In 1924, when he was 23 and single, Emery

Vandewiele set
out from Belgium with only $30 in pocket. On board ship he
learned about the Remi Casiers and their whereabouts. On
arriving, he looked them up and for awhile worked there for his
room and board. The two men raised sugar beets. Later,
Eme1y worked on the David Irving farm on the Allison
sideroad, and helped dig the basement of the Irving home m
town. He married in 1931, back in Belgium, and brought his
bride, Elza O'Hayne, to a farm he rented in Raleigh Township.
Later they moved closer to the Casiers. As a sideline, Emery
developed a stable of racing pigeons and entered them in competition. In 1939, he purchased a farm on the Second Concession, and for awhile he rented the Harold Danforth farm. He
served on the Separate School board and the board of the St.
Mary's Parish credit union , predecessor of the Saint Willibrord
C'redit Union.
The Crombez family

Alfons and Marie Crombez and their four children spent
their first year in Canada ( 1926) on the 8th Concession in
Raleigh, on the Keith Edwards farm. By 1931 they were
sharecropping the T. Hooper Nichols farm on the Communication Road. Later, they worked the former Nathan
Flater farm at Guilds and, upon Mr. Flater's death, the Crombez couple purchased the farm. In 1943 Mr. Crombez had a
stroke and was paralysed for 20 years, until his death in 1964.
His son continues to work the Guilds farm. Mrs. Crombez Sr.
told her friend Theresa Vercouteren that she has, at this
writing, six children, 25 grandchildren and 36 greatgrandchildren. She has returned to Belgium 16 times for visits
but always comes back to the Heart of the Golden Acres in
Blenheim.
Mrs. Denise Van Breda

During the Belgium occupation by German troops and administrators in the early Forties, Denise Van Weis's well-to-do
family suffered greatly. Some male farm help was taken to
Germany as forced labor. Denise, barely in her teens, and her
sister, replaced them as farm workers. Her father, who had
made some of his wealth in America and then returned to
Belgium, talked of freedom and opportunity on the North
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American continent, though at the time American and
Canadian bombers were making strtkes in Belgium to dislodge
the occupymg forces. Denise's lather lay lor seven months m
hospttal alter being run over by a drunken Canadian soldier.
In 1952, Dentse and her newly married husband emigrated
to Canada and worked lor awhile in Chatham Township. Later,
the couple worked on the Harold Muckle farm on the Ridge east
of Blenhetm . As victtm ot a tatted marr1age, Denise then
worked alone unttl she was JOtned by a 16-year-old br other,
WiJtred . FoJJowmg her brother's marriage and purchase ot a
farm. Denise remarried, this time a dependable fcJJow countryman, William Van Breda. He kept on with hts tuJt-time job
while Oem~e farmed and searched for ways to improve the
product ion of Burley tohacco.
In 1967, she obtained 1mproved seed m Kentucky, for a farm
she purchased on the rtdge. ~he helped get this seed i nto
Canadian production, designed a special harvester and used a
pallet method, spcctal wagons and a forklift to get the tobacco in
place in her barns. ~he even designed and buil t her own
greenhouse. ~he said recently, "The feeling of accomplishment IS wonderful. It is a joy to live in peace in a j ust society,
and to beabletocreate."
Among the prominent Belgians in the community are a
specialty Iarmer Hector Delanghe, building contractor L eon
Van Neck, and store manager Lucien DeWispelaer e at the
Bolus Meat Market. The last named gave up farming to m arry
the butcher's daughter and bookkeeper, Dorothy Bolus.
Italian (based on conversations with Guy Ceccacci)

ln 1951, Joseph MatteiscametoBienheim byway of Detroit
where he had a brother in a travel agency who was an ent husiastic prom oter ot Kent County. He worked at fir st for ~r
nie Warwick as a farm helper, and later worked in construction
in Chatham .
In 1952, Nazarino Ceccacci (Guy's fa ther ) and Patrick
Magtiaro, came fr om the same district, nea r Naples, and they
too worked for ~rnie War wick, but in construction . A little
later , Nazar inowor ked as a mason for F rank M anni nger.
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Nazarino's son, Guida <Guy) came in 1953, as a boy ot 12.
along with a 16-year-old brother, !<,rank and a 14-year-old sister,
Mary. Later, !<'rank married overseas and later settled m
Chatham. Mary married another immigrant to the Blenheim
area , Luigi Acampora . and Guy married Luigi's sister
Josephine. Meanwhile, in 1955, two more Ceccacc1 brothers
came to Blenheim with theirw1ves : S1gg1smondo <"S1gi") and
Mario; Mariodiedrecently.
As Guy Ceccacci explained, "The Acampora connection 1s
aJJ here, three sisters and a brother. Lenny Acampora runs
Lenny's Restaurant near the high school.
There are about 25 Italian families in the Blenheim area,
and perhaps as many as 900 around Chatham, Mr. Ceccacci
said. Most of them belong to the Italian-Canadian Club in
Chatham.
Italian folk in the Blenheim area are engaged in various occupations, including construction, restaurant ownership, factory management, factory and store work, hairdressing and
teaching. Apartments Italian-owned include the Sorrento
block across from the IGAstore and Guy Manor across trom the
high school. Guy Ceccacci, as Rome Construction, has constructed numerous major buildings between London and Windsor, including Guy Manor, the Bank ot Commerce and the W.
J. Baird School in Blenheim, and his latest, the Home Run
restaurant at the edge of town. It is managed by his daughter
Rita and her husband, Joseph Lewis. An older daughter,
Adl·ian Susan is married to Robert McGuigan.

La Cantina Restaurant is owned by Onofrio Naclerio, and
Mamma's Cafe by Marcella Burri. Sorrentina's hair styling
salon is operated by Mrs. Tina Apuzzo.
Boom-time changes In the business community
Nine years after H. L.Turner had begun a Iarm machinery agency m
town, he directed a major building program and enlarged his stall to 24
persons. The Thompson tirm purchased more land at the end of George
Street, buill eight new grain silos and installed electric eye equipment
for sorting beans. The Mallorys completed a new factory and later ad·
ded a shipping dock.
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In th1 decade I foldaway Hoofing openrd a largr shop ; Hell Telephone
mstalled 1ts 2000th local phone and mstituted the OHchard fl plus four
numbers dialling procedure; the !'\eedhams purchased the interests of
Ford and Sons, and for awhile operated the funeral home under the
name ol ~eedham · f'nrd fo' uneral Serv1ces; area cherry gro"ers
estnbh hcd a CO-()p m the former Kent Fruitgrowers bwldmg: the
ra1lway l'Ompany removed the former Blt>nhc1m coal dock, no longer
ne<'drd in the new oil-burning era : Ontano Hydro made a changeover
from 25 to 50 cycle ; George Hudman conducted a m1tl und glove
manufacturmg bu. iness m his home ba cmcnt : Albert ~toll expanded
h1s St to $1 store ; M11ton Greer sh11ted from selling groceries to
managmg a yard goods store: and the Gordon store movt'd down the
str<•et. fo' lemmg, Peggand Wallaceopcnl'da newsubdi\'ISIOn m the west
end. In 1955, Jack Higby Joined his father's bu iness and helped manage
the H1gby !arm. Jeweller 0 . 1-:. Stoner d1t'd m 1958 and Mrs. Stoner took
over thestort• along with her on Hobert.
M1lk upplier~ associated with Neils' Blenheim Da1ry installed bulk
coolers, and milk wa now ~athered by tank truck. The dairy introduced the three-quart jug and instituted home delivery ol1cecream.
The Van Torre construction firm. Cordon Rodger.:; and Son:;, Max
Lindsay and Son and Giffm Grain l.td. all began busint'S~es in the
Booming Fifties. Henry Fryer went into painting and decorating. and
Juliu_ Van Rie hrouck became a valued local stonemason.
At 1-;ru~au, government money financed a portion of . ea wall to
protect dyke properties. In 1952, the Good1son brother.:; sold the1r
flshmg plant to the OntariO fo'isherman's to-operative, and their f1shing
tugs to \'nrious sklpJX'rs. Three years later, OntariO Marine Engme
Sales was sold to Canadian Track and Power of Toronto. Then m 1957
they sold the sh1pyard to McQueen Marme Ltd. or Amherstburg. In
south Haleigh, Glen Gordon Manor was sold for a pnvate residence
agam, 1'he Ontario Government assembled land for a future hospital
for retarded Children. At Cedar Springs, Lloyd R.iseborough took over
the general !'ltorefrom l:lyde 1-'lemingand ran it for the next 26years.
In town. William 1\lwr and Wilham Thorndvcrart moved their florist
shop to the main street. Robert Forsyth exPanded his travel service.
The Goldie f<'aust harness shop closed; Harold Lmley retired after 35
years as drug~ist : Peter Shillington joined his father's msurance
business: the law firm or James M . Pickermg and John l\1 Kerr was
established.• Jack Jo'lum became manager of Union Gas and Blair
McKmnon settled m town and worked for a time as news ed1tor or the
Blenheim News-Tribune. The WiiJiam McNears took over the Shell
service station whtch had been run by Mrs. McNear's father, Peter
Ryan, smce 1930, In 1956, June Cheetham opened a beauty shop in the
res1dence portion of the <.:ad1llac Hotel and later bought the Arthur <.:ox
res1dence on Marlborough street. ln 1964, she took over the Nona Pegg
shop on Talbot St reet, where sh.: has been dresstng hair for the last 20
years cnow as Mrs Arthur Stewartl .
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Pacemaking Rotarians

Ernest Warwick

John Gilchrist

W. G. Thompson

R. G. Shearer

Dr. A. L. Story

M. B. Rigby

H.L. Turner

Howard James
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Robert Henderson

Arthur Shillington took over the management of theW L Shillington
Company. The New Spt't'd \\'ash opened. w1Lh 2.J washmg machines. A
mushroom plant was established near the railway stat10n by Desmond
Halls and William Johnson . L1brar1an Addie Snow retired after 39
years, and was succeeded by Mrs. W11liam cGerry> Mtnr. In 195.3, auctioneer JohnS. Hussell retired. and was succeeded by Ivan H. Tole. M1ss
Dorothy Hancox retired after 42 years in the Bell Telephone employ
George .James moved h1s photographiC studiO to Chatham but conlmucd to act as photographt'r in his former commumty,
The Metropolitan Store. Mary Moderwell's gilt shop, Stoner's
Jewellery. Nicholson 's clothing store and Rhinder 's bakery were
popular shopping plac~ . Bert Gander was an electriCal contractor,
Roy Scoyne a cement contractor and Lloyd GabiE' a buildmg contractor
and 1nspcctor. Uoyd 1\turdock managed a farm service. Mrs. l\Jary
White opened a restaurant at Shrewsbury. In 1956 J L. F'ord and
Murray Bowman purcha. cd the r-;ccdham Funeral Serv1ce. The partners operated it until 1966, when Mr f 'ord assumed the half mterest of
Mr Bowman.
The following year, representallves of the Romanian government
visited Blenheim area farms, bought 13 hogs and had them sh1pped to
thetr home counlr) lostarl a bacon type there.

By the end of the ft'ifties, business had come a long way.
Superhighways were matched by supermarkets serving vast
acres of suburban homes. Cars had oodles of chrome trim and
massive tail fins. Stores sold portable barbecues, portable
typewriters, eye-JeveJ ovens, automatic washers and driers,
high fidelity record players and records, cameras with built-in
exposure meters, instant cake mix, Scrabble sets and paint-bynumber sets, TV tables and TV dinners.
new town hall
Blenheim introduced the boom decade by demolishing the
elegant but half-century-old town hall and replacing it, in 1952,
with a plain but functional single-storey building (the only kind
A

~
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Provincia l Affa irs would approve). Gone was the old and
memory-rich Opera House, a nd gone was the old belfry and
town bell. The la tter was retired to an outdoor slab between the
town hall and the library, while a smaJJer bell and a siren were
mounted on a n outdoor framework, one to signal a fire in town,
the other a fire in the to·wnship. The new municipal buildmg
hous<."<i the fire eqUipment used jointly by the town and township. The two departments were amalgamated, but with two
chiefs. Up the street, the town-owned library was spruced up
with new lighting and book sections. The town gave itself a
building bylaw, expa nded the cemetery again, discussed the
need of a new sewerage system ot the lagoon type and annexed
land on the roads leading into town. The province's Lands and
Forests department announced the phaseout of Rondeau Park
cottages over a 40-year period. (4'1ak was heavy over the
decision.
Sale of the old town bell

One day. Stewart P aling, who often dropped in at the Pegg
barber shop after getting his mail a t the post office, reported
that he had just seen a scrap metal dealer loading the old town
bell. He thought it was " just too bad to see it go like that." His
comment stirred something deep in barber Pete Pegg. He la1d
down the clippers he was tinkering with and r ushed up to the
town clerk's office. The sad fact was confirmed : the bell was
being sold for scrap and right then the dealer was up at the
Rutherford Mill scales weighing it. P ete offered to meet the
scrap dealer 's price, which was acceptable to the clerk, as long
as Pete could work this out with the dealer.
Pete rushed to the scene ot the weighing, rewa rded the
dealer (a Mr. Kovinsky of Chatham ) for his trouble and sent
him on his way. The beU weighed 950 pounds. P ete paid the
town $190 for it, not quite sure what he intended to do with it but
happy that he had saved it from going for scrap. He had it
placed in his barn at his McGregor Street residence. lt was
later transferred to his father 's garage across the street. There
it sat.
The next move with respect to the bell came in 1954, according to Mr. Pegg. The two replacements, beH and siren, proved
unsatisfactory. A petition was circulated by the barber ,
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requesting the 1954 council to submit to a vote a plan for using
the old bell in a new tower Nothing came of this ettort and the
beJJ remained in limbo. Meanwhile. Pete's financial investment in the bcH was shared with his tather and Stewart PaJing.
PaJing contemplated running for CounciJ and, fearing h1s part
ownership ot the bell might be considered a conflict of interest,
he sold his interest to Delbert McMHJan. The beJl remained m
the Pegggarageintothenextdecade. <See page 241 ).
Education

The decade ot the !<'titles found area people venturmg to
overtake the need tor added school facilities. First came the
erection of a second elementary school, caJled theW. J . Baird
Public School in honor of one of Blenheim's chief educators <the
other was John Gilchrist>. The school, with three classrooms
for Grades 6, 7 and 8, and an auditorium, was opened on October
18, 1951. s In his reply to the honor being patd to him, Mr. Baird
was in top form, but minutes later, to the audience's horror, the
guest of honor collapsed on the platJorm, with a severe heart
seizure. Despite immediate medical attention from two doctors present, he died a short time later.

w. J. Baird Public School

With the shifting of three classes to the Baird School, the
Talbot Street school continued with Kinderga rten through
Grade 5. The principal from 1943 to 1962 was Edward J acklin.
For awhile he continued to teach Grade 8 over at the Baird
SchooL
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Glenn Truax Photo
Blenhe1m school teachers front row Shirley Tuck, Ruth Connor, Grace G1bb
and Lea Wolle Back row· principal Edward Jacklin, Ruth Mmlelly, Kathleen
Huffman and Ruby Shaw

On November 7, 1951, Blenheim and District Secondary
School marked the addition ot a gymnasium dedicated as the
John Gilchrist HaJJ in honor of the late principal for 25 years.
Along with the gymnasium, the added structure provided for
tour classrooms, teachers' rooms and administrative quarters.
Seven years later, five more classrooms, two laboratories, a
8

Georqt> James Pholo

Some Blenheim H1gh School glfls In 1948.· Betty Knights, Leona Lewylle, Mary
Jane Ritchie, Nan James, Katherine Mooney, Audrey Sparks, Betty McMillan,
Joanne Warwick, Beryl Kelly, Gladys Lowery, Janet Sparks and Ann Rigby
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MeanwhiJe, the two-room modern St. Mary's Separate
SebooJ resumed in September 1950 with an enrolment of 68. It
jumped that year to 122 and a third classroom became imperative. By 1963, enrolment in the baby boom period was 157
witb eight nationalities represented. A fourth classroom wa~
•tablished in St. Mary's Hall. A third classroom was added to
tbe Erieauscbool, and the Cedar Springs school was enlarged to
five rooms.
Clturclt acflrltle• In the boom dec•d•
Blenbeim United Church installed a memorial pipe organ
in 1951 and carried out substantial renovations in the church
sanctuary. In 1955 a stained glass chancel window was presented by Dr. and Mn. Laird Story in memory of Dr. Story's parents, Dr. and Mn. Simeon G. Story. The next year, the George
Doeys donated a public address system. Meanwhile a
canadian Girls in Training <CGIT> group was added, and in
1952 Mrs. AJvin Mcintosh <nee Catherine Graham> was
'farewelled' on her departure with her husband for missionary
work in India. In 1958, the regular evening service gave way to
tbe occasional special service. The regular service couldn't
compete with television.

St. Mary's Roman Catholic Church marked its silver

jubilee by the erection of a new parish ball behind the Chatham

Street church purchased earlier from the United Church
congregation. Following a 23-year pastorate, Father Ladislas
went to Manitoba and was succeeded by Rev. Henri Van Olffen; and be in turn by Father Willibrord Van Elslander. In 1956,
the latter bad the distinction of celebrating a multiple wedding
for four daughters and two SODS of the Leo Dorsser famiJy said to be a unique event in canada. Newspapers, radio and
television crews swarmed in to cover the event, which was
somewhat puzzling to the parents of the six couples. Rev. Bernard Robert bad a brief but popular ministry, 1951 to 1958, and
was succeeded by Rev. Mark Nelissen. <Both clerics returned
later for I8COIId pastorates.> By midpoint in the decade, the
Capuchin Fatbers bad oversight of four churches <Blenheim,
Erieau, OUVry and Mull), were directors of a monastery, a
minor wntnary and a Separate School taught by Ursuline
Sisters.
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George James Photo

Multiple wedding of sfx Dorssers

In 1953, the Cedar Springs United congregation entered a new
building. The steel framework lor the roof was donated by the
Goodison tirm, along with a chancel window. John Smith
bought the tormer frame building and remodeJJed a portion of it
into a small house. The house, under new ownership, can be
seen on Highway 3, just west of the Cratord Cemetery road, on
the lett side.
In 1958, the Latter Day Saints congregation at .l!;rie Beach
joined the Blenheim congregation and, soon after, sold the .l!;rie
Beach building to the Roman Catholic congregatiOn at Ouvry.
Trinity Anglican Church in Blenheim lost a beloved Jong-ttme
Jay reader, Walter Nudds, who died at age 86. Rev. W. C. 1'uppling of the Cedar Sprmgs United Church pastoral charge conducted worship services and Sunday School for awhile m the
Eriea u schoolhouse.
Recreation

In the J4~ifties, young people had more spending money and
more things to do with it. The Hoodlum Look, as it was called,
was "in" for boys: baggy pants and oiled hair. Girls moved
from pony tails and pierced ears to wearing tight sweaters,
short shorts and pedal pushers. Rock and roll music emerged
and Elvis Presley records were a favorite. RoHer skating was
introduced at the Blenheim arena. At age 16, boys learned to
drive and borrowed the family car for dances at the Rondeau
Park pavilion and Erieau pavilion and elsewhere. Their
"dates" wore felt or crepe skirts and blouses with raglan
sleeves. The Kinsmen's Club ran supervised teen dances for
awhile. The Junior J4'armers, a new club, put on a lively variety
show. A Coronation Ball, sponsored by the local Legion,
brought out area women in strapless gowns and seams-out Butterfly Nylons.
A Boys • Band enjoyed a brief renewal under bandmaster
Ragner Steen, and a Boy Scout camp took shape at Eagle
through Ernie Warwick's generosity, service club contributions toward development and some manual work by
Rotarians. A girls' softball team made it to the provincial
playoffs in 1950.
Winter activities were many. The Golden Acres Skating
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Club for adults was formed in 1950, and the Blenheim
fc'igure Skating Club the foHowmg year, with Mrs. George
Mcintyre as the charter president and 72 beginning members,
30oflhem from Ridgetown . In 1954, the club held its first annual
carnival. That year, the club joined the Canadian .JI'igure
Skating Association. Soon, Blenheim area skaters were participating in Western Ontario "Sectionals". Repairs were
made to the arena roof, new concrete waHs were constructed
and a new floor poured - aJJ efforts to keep the place tunctioning.
1952 was a banner year for minor hockey, sponsored by the
Kinsmen. The Golden Acres Curling Club was formed the same
year. The Rondeau Rod and Gun Club was formed in 1954, with
Bill McNear as president. One ot the club's stated aims was ''to
promote the propogation and conservation of wild life" in the
area. Another was "to give constructive instruction to
youth ... on the care and safe use of firearms ." Before the
decade was out, the club had its own meeting house. Weed control was instituted on Rondeau Bay, under a committee headed
byThomasA.Brown.

George James Photo
Sailing on Rondeau Bay
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Television

For families close to the American border, television
programs had been available in the late Forties. In 1949, the
Canadian government approved TV stations for Toronto and
Montreal ; these began broadcasting in black and white in 1952,
and soon private stations were carrying this electronic miracle
into area living rooms. l''amilies were buying television sets on
the instalment plan. Within three years, 200 Canadian movie
theatres had closed their doors . Blenheim 's Temple Theatre
bung on for awhile and then closed in 1959. Television became a
tyrant as well as an entertainer. Many TV owners would
watch anything that flicked. The TV set was sometimes called
"the third parent". School homework suffered and educators
were worried. For awhile, ads for deodorants, brassieres, girdles and laxatives were on the "unacceptable" list, but these
moneymakers gradually made their way into everybody's
Jivingroom. 7
Health services

In the winter of 1951 a flu epidemic hit Kent County schools,
especially in Chatham. About this time too, the leading industries in Chatham were co-operating with health officials in a
pre-employment chest X -ray program. Acounty mental health
clinic was established in 1956. A province-wide innoculation
program, conducted by the Canadian Foundation of
Poliomyelitis benefited Blenheim area children and some
adults - three innoculations in ali.
Dr. Jack Pickering opened a medical practice for a
relatively brief period in the offices of former dentist Dr. C. T.
Gray. Dr. Pickering moved to Oshawa in 1956 and was succeeded in July of that year by the present Dr. H. J. Reese. In
1957, Dr. A. Laird Storywasmadechairmanofthe medical staff
at Chatham's Public General Hospital, the first doctor outside
the city to hold this position. Optometrist, Dr. M. E . Woodriffe,
settled in Blenheim in the early Fifties. As the decade closed,
the province instituted the Ontario Hospital Insurance Plan
<OHIP).
Meanwhile, in 1952 a Blenheim Nurses' Alumnae chapter
was organized as a branch of the Chatham General Hospital
nurses' alumnae. Mrs. Frank Pickering was charter president.
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The purpose was, initially, to raise funds tor the expansion ot
the Chatham hospital, but the Blenheim group has continued to
raise funds for medical projects for the 32 years since its founding. In 1953, Blenheim Kinettes presented special equipment
to the Blenheim-Harwich fire department.

Ah\lut 1950, a substantial farm home a t Guilds was acquired
by Robert Letts and made into a rest home. Two years later it
was purchased by Sarah Jane Johnson, who continued to
operate it into the next decade.
In town, the " private medical hospital", on Ellen Street,
established in 1949 by the Thomas Tierneys, closed. To meet a
continuing need, the Charles Kivells, former managers of a
Chatham senior citizens' home, acquired the former Tom l''ord
funeral home on Talbot Street West Cthe original 1884 John
McGregor house ) and operated it as the Homestead Nursing
Home from 1954until1966.

In 1957, nurse Mrs. Tom Nichol <now Mrs. George
Hetherington) took a number of bed patients into her home on
the centre Line <the former Mungo Samson home, across from
the Samson school). She called the home the Hillcrest Nursing
Home and ran it for three years or more. One of her patients
was Mrs. Percy Shillington, and her chief staff nurse was Mrs.
Alice MacLean.
Special Rota, fund
In 1956, the area Rotary Club created an a ffi liated
organization called the Rotary Club of Blenheim Service Fund.
It received a provincial charter and was approved as a
Registered <.:anadian Charitable Organization, which meant it
could receive donations and bequests and issue receipts for in·
come tax deduction. The Fund subsequently received three
bequests, from the John Gilchrist, the George Buffham and the
Edward Patterson estates. As funds accumulated they were
invested and, in keeping with the terms of the incorporation, 90
per cent of each year's interest earned was to be spent on
charitable projects.•
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Political Leaders, 1950 · 1960
Blenheim Mayors
1950
1951
1952-54

Wilham Braithwaite
StewarlPahng
John Gilchrist

1948-52
1953-54
1955·56

John A. Huffman
Roy Jenner
R. J . Tedford

1955-56
1957..00

John Fleming
T HowardJames

Harwich Reeves
1957
1958-59

1960-63

Malcolm R. McDougall
R. J. Tedford
Roy Jenner

Kent County Wardens
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1947
1958
1959

1960

R. Fred Houston
Gordon Pardo
EmersonL Guyitt
JohnEdwards
Robertlsaacs
Martin Burgess/ Robert Hunter
Gordon Coutts
Roy McBrayne
Dr. J. R . MacPherson
Robert J . Tedford
John E . Hardey

Federal and Provincial Representation
Federal
194~53-57

1958

Kent
Kent

Blake Huffman
Harold W. Danforth

L
PC

KentE
Kent W
Kent E
KentW

AndrewT. Ward
George W. Parry
John Spence
GeorgeW.Parry

PC
PC
L
PC

Provincial

1951
1955-63

OTHER EVENTS IN THE 1950s

Nearby
•1959, Queen Elizabeth and Prince Philip visited Chatham, Windsor and
Samia; Blenheim folk were in the viewing audiences.

At a distance
•1950, By the end of this year, American companies controlled over 2,000
subsidiaries in Canada, which helped to fuel Canadian prosperity
with money and jobs. In the same year a Canada-wide rail strike
disrupted business and industry.
•1952, lntroductionofoldagepensions.
•1952, Death of King George VI. CBC began Canadian Television.
Retired Metropolitan singer Jeanne Gordon died in Missouri.
•1953, Coronation of Queen Elizabeth ll; endofthree-year Korean War;
opening of Stratford Festival.
•1954, Anti polio vaccine developed. Marilyn BeiJ swam Lake Ontario.
•1955, Beginning of the jet age. A Boeing 700 flew from N. York to Paris.
The Church of England in Canada became the Anglican Church in
Canada.
•1957, Russia launchedtbeSpudniksateiJite. Rev. Donald Macinnis, pastor
of Blenheim and Ridgetown Presbyterian churches, was named
moderator of the Presbyterian Church in Canada.
•1958, Stereo recordings were developed.
•1959, TheSt. Lawrence Seaway was opened.

I. l:!:scapingslavesand their kindred were American in theinmmed1ateorlgin.
2. 1'he follDwingsecllons on the Dutch, Czechs ancl Belgians are based largely on inrormation provided
by1'11eresaVercouleren .
3. 'l'he'lbereseVercouteren detallawerepriedoutofher
4. Prior to Mr. Kerr's joining with Mr. Pickering, he had been in pracllce with h1s lather, W George
Kerr, Q.C. •n Chatham. 1'he senior lawyer had been mayor or Vhatham, 1947-1949; and h1s gran·
dfather, lawyer Jolin Kerr, was a Kent County Court judge, 1927-1930. John M. Kerr's son, J . Scott
Kerr, was called to the bar In 1984 and later that year JOined ltis Cather's Blenheim pracuce,
making four generations of the Kerrsas Kent County lawyers.
5. AddltionsweremadetotheW J BairdSchoolln1957, 1964,1968and1974.
II. Still furthef"construction followed in the Sixties and will bemenlloned m the next chapter.
7. "Of all tberevoluUonsthatoccurred In the 1950s, television wast he most basic. ll not only cltanged our
lives, It even changed the way we viewed those changes." (Alexander Ross, The Booming Flrlit'R, p.
57).

8. In 1983, the nameofthls lund was changed to lite Bleahl'lm and Community Servlct' FoundaUon. Tile
1llenewchartercarried forward the original provis1on concerning earned Interest
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1,he Playful Sixties
1960-1970

The designation 'The Playful Sixties is my own, after
lookmg at the local evidence. There was more time now for
play. The serious war had been over for 15 years and catch-up
work had been done . Mechanization ga ve men a shorter and
less exhausting work day, and more pocket money was
available. More adults had summer and weekend leisure and
they were in a mood to play. Sociologists had their own way of
expressing the pattern : "The fifhes had earned it .... now the
sixties were spending it. " 1
Recrea tional events

As always, the Jake and bay were near at hand , and now many
families had a car or two. Throughout the decade, the Erieau
YachtCJubsponsoredregular and special events. In 1967, a new
Centennial Park was opened at Erieau. Chemical weed control
greatly aided recreation on Rondeau Bay. A nature museum
was established at Rondeau Provincial Park in 1963.
In town, the Golden Acres Bowling Lanes opened in 1960,
and a Memorial Park swimming pool the next year. By the end
of the decade, over 800 youngsters had been taught to swim. In
1962, the Canadian Legion found an entertainment gap for
youngsters , and ran Saturday movies. A youth band was
revived the same year under local bandmaster Walter King.
That year, too, saw the opening of the Golden Acres Curling
Arena . The golfing set had been motoring to a R1dgetown course for years ; they began a fund-raising campaign, and opened
the Blenheim Community Golf Club in 1967, in Canada's Centennial Year.
BasebaJJ, tennis, hockey, pleasure skating: aU were
organized sports. The Blenheim Midgets won the Ail-Ontario
hockey championship in their class in 1961. Two young figure
skaters, firstJanetStewartand then Cheryl Smith, made it into
the Shipstad and Johnson Jce Follies in San Francisco. As the
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decade ended, a former Blenheim figure skater, Susan
Asselstine, was accepted into the same distinguished
organization. Blenheim 's basebaJl hero i'"ergie Jenkins began
his major-league career with the Philadelphia PhUlies in 1965.
Harwich Township defeated a Sunday movies plebicite in
1958 and 1961 ; the matter came up again in 1962, and again was
defeated, but the mood was in the air. The annual Kinsmen's
minstrel show was popular, but by now there was some protest
against the blackening of faces, as a put-down to Negroes, and
some of the stage humor was branded as ''coarse, mediocre and
distasteful' '. The days of them instrel show were numbered.
Funds were raised by Rotarians and others to repair and
refurbish the 1949 arena and already there was discussion about
replacing the deteriorating building. In 1969 a 'walkathon' was
held to raise money for Oxfam, and a 35-miJe 'bike-a-thon' was
held in aid of the Blenheim Blades hockey club.
For people Jess inclined to participation
there were stock car
races at a raceway on the
Ridge Road .
And
television
always
television. And of course
there was a mammoth
'bash' on the first of July,
1967 to mark Canada's
Centennial. Nothing like
it had been seen since
victory days marking the
end of the two world
wars. Sandra McNear
was named Miss Centennial. A long established
NsncyWilson
men ' s organization
called The Old Boys held a reunion and donated funds to the
library extension. Local people whooped it up on a smalJer
scale but with no less enthusiasm when Nancy Wilson of Kent
Centre came home the next year as Miss Dominion of Canada.
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Municipal events

The town tathers and administrators enjoyed their own
hours of fun but in council and committee they whacked out
some significant decisions in the Playful Sixties. The
population had exactly doubled to 3,000 since 1920 and there was
catch-up to be done. Carman Gault moved up from assessor to
town clerk-treasurer. A beautiful crafted mayor's chain of office was presented by the Kiwanis Club. Council steered
discussion and work on a Centennial addition to the Memorial
Library ; handled sticky liquor votes m which citizens voted
Yes to a liquor store but No to dining rooms and lounges. The
brethren accepted a water drinking fountain donated by the
Moose Lodge, and battled with Provincial know-it-ails over better water supply in terms of a larger underground reservoir,
and better sewage disposal of the lagoon type. They approved
four new subdivisions ; suffered from a postal strike; made
some Sunday sports legal; annexed a Marlborough Street
corridor; and accepted from the Kyle family a valuable piece
of land adjoining Memorial Park. They witnessed the burnout
of a huge section of a business block and its rebuilding by the affected owners. Public Utilities took over a Hydro substation. In
1969 the Blenheim Library became part of the Kent County
library system. As the decade closed, the town fathers ceased
being exclusively fathers when for the first time in the community's history the town elected a woman, Mrs. Eleanor
Nichol, as mayor. Donald B. Ladd became the new postmaster,
succeeding William McCracken.
Resurrection of the town bell

As noted earlier, the old town beU had been in limbo in Pete
Pegg's and then his father's garage since the early Fifties. At
the turn of 1966-67, the eve of Canada's Centennial, two citizens
of the town, Dr. Laird Story and Ed Adair talked together about
the beH and how in earlier years it had been rung to celebrate
important events. "Let's get the bell, dust it off and ring in the
new century!" they said, and proceeded to consult the owners.
They were caught up in the idea. Mr. Adair brought his auto
wrecker to the garage, where be and the bell's owners hung it
from the wrecker's crane. The wrecker and its suspended load
were parked in front of the town hall . There, in the presence of a
few citizens who were, by now, in on the event, Mayor Jack Ford
made an emotional speech. At the tick of midnight, all hands
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present laid hold of the bell rope and joyfully <some, it is said,
witb tears in their eyes) gave the clapper a hundred dongs in the
umeofcanada and Blenheim.
Tbeownen now donated the bell back to the town. At the inltiption of Dr. story and others, the Rotary Club adopted the
restorationoftbe bell as a Centennial project, with Paul 1'urner
as cbalrman. Henry Pokomik, an ironworker and designer,
was engaged to provide a suitable mounting. He spent over 600
boun on tbe project. Tbe concrete base, be explained at the
bell's dedication, represents tbe ridge on which the beJJ stands;
tbe beart-lbaped metal cradle represents the Heart or the
Golden Aerea; the abaft holding the bell represents a straight
andforwarcllooktowardtbefutureofthecommunity.
On SUnday, December 17, 1987, 70 years after its first
placement In tbe former tower, tbe bell was rormaJJy
Ndedlcated by Rotarians Rev. Dr. Harold Webster and Rev.
FaU. Bernard Robert. Mayor Carl Pbair unlocked the bell.

1'bln, ._and Harwic:b Reeve Charles Stewart rang tbe bell in
JD11DGrY of byaone days and commitment to the future.
Tbamal Pea, age 80, Arthur Pea'• older brother and Pete
Pea'aiJ'8DdfaU., wu present and recalled seeing the bell
railed toillortatnal place in tbe bell tower when be was a boy of
10. Fol1owiDI tile ceremony, cake and coffee were served in the
CDUDCIIcbamben.

,,.,

In February of Centennial Year tbe town was plunged into

ll"lef wbeD a lire claimed tbe lives of four cbUdren of Mr. and

••.....W

lin.
IJncllay and tbe cbildren'a great-grandfather
8yrGD (BarDie) Harrta. Aspeeial aid fund was quietly raised.
-

•••• I l l _ . Halfllclt
Tbe tow.blp invested in a new fire truck, reduced
daJIIer'OUI _,... oa tbe Bact Ridge road, invested in a
eanltary land no lite oa tbe Fourtb Conceuton and approved
tbe B. II. Warwlek IUbdiviaioa two mUea west of Blenheim. In
1111, tbe Roadeau Eltates subdivision was establlsbed at tbe
eaat ead of Raadeau Bay. Tbe junk«rewa lboulders of the
dyke road were deued up. At Erieau, repairs were made to
tbeeut pier and tbe new memorial park was dedicated. A SerJa

toma Club was formed, with "Jake" Goodhue as president.
At Shrewsbury the post office was closed in September of
1968. Households were now served from Blenheim as part of
Rural Route 4. At J4'argo, the railway tower was closed after 80
years in use. At Porky's Corners, George and Agnes Prokop
succeeded the William Meehans as managers of the Texaco
Service Station.
In 1967, 75 acres of land that was declared surplus after
the building of Highway 401 came into use as a recreation area
developed by the Lower Thames Conservation Authority. It
was named the C. M. Wilson Conservation Area in honor of an
ardent conservationist, C. Michael Wilson.
The business community

The decade saw many changes in the business community.
The Keith Glaziers purchased the Jeffery tomato canning factory from Mrs. Glazier's father . H. L. Turner and F. Pokornick
& Sons became partners in a new factory turning A>ut farm
equipment, especially gravity grain boxes and agricultural
sprayers. The company employed up to 70 hands. Paul Turner
received an MA degree in business administration and
assumed a managerial role in the company. The Gordon store
moved into the present quarters, built for it by Mr. Turner.
Thompsons added two silos and Wesley Thompson acquired the
David Irving home. The Cedar Springs Cherry Growers
established a co-operative in the former PoweJl Lumber
premises and began to ship tons of quick-frozen cherries to the
United Kingdom. In 1964, Tom Warwick and Neil Wood began
their law practices in Blenheim, Mr. Warwick on his own and
Mr. Wood with John Kerr. Mr. Warwick soon developed a
sideline hobby-business of raising and selling many species of
exotic birds.
In the Sixties, the Mallory factory opened a new office and
expanded its manufacturing. The Bell Company established
Direct Distance Dialling. Blenheim stores began holding
sidewalk sales and renting out Midway concessions. The
Chamber of Commerce functioned for awhile and then petered
out. A Junior Chamber of Commerce was formed, with Ron
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Gervason as president. The Paisioviches continued to run the
Del Mar Restaurant. In 1969, the coal business ceased at
Erieau and the railway sold on its Blenheim - to Erieau line to a
scrap merchant.
New businesses in Blenheim included Handy Brothers
plumbing, Kent County ~'ertilizers; Scott's Chicken ViJla ; Dorssers welding ; Resistance Weldmg Products ; an lGA
Foodliner store with Ron Gervason as manager ; Ronco
Discount Store; Milton Greer's department store <which was
burned out two months later ); Patterson Textile Store ; Mary
Lou Ladies' Wear ; Morley J ones, Chevrolet dealer; Hinnegan
paint and wallpaper ; J erry Riesobos, barber. Murray Payne
opened the Golden Acres saddle shop and horse barns .
Elizabeth Gillespie, a hairdresser at J une's Beauty Salon,
opened a shop in her home. L.M. Stover, with a marine
background, opened a television sales and service shop; Jack
Scoyne, former hair dresser, acquired the Queen's Motel , the
Walter Jacksons took over the Walker cabins and renamed the
cabin cluster the Blenheim Motor Court. Con Namtu became
the new owner ot the Blenheim Hotel, succeeding Mike Germain. Blenheim artist Janet Forsyth won a trip to Europe.
Other new businesses included R. M. McLaughlin,
chiropracter; Arthur Holmes, electrician ; Anne Campbell
Real Estate ; Edward Pemberton shoe repair; Gil Robertson
Motors; De Maeyer's upholstering ; Gary Warwick Construction ; Keith Dawson car wash (soon acquired by William E.
Hough ) and Larry and Robert Throsel, woodworking shop and
nearby car wash <the latter was soon sold to Gary Goodison
and later still incorporated in the Harold Goodison and Sons
business. In this decade the Texaco Service Station passed in
turn from Murray Knight, to Tom Kyle and John Roadhouse
Senior. Joe Stewart became recognized as a sign painter,
Larry Hope opened a plumbing and heating service, and Kent
Farm Supplies moved from the present IGA location to a
larger site on Marlborough Street North.
Following removal from Blenheim, retirement or the
death of former owners, a number of stores, shops and offices
appeared under new names or new management : Mcintyre
Hardware; Crest Hardware; Rabideau Hardware ; Mcintyre
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Pharmacy ; John PoJiowick barber shop; Beaver Lumber ·
Town and Country builders' supply; Jim Dusten <Needham
£4'urniture ); Canadian Tire ; P' leming F urniture; J ack
Carruthers' P'ord dealership ; Carolynn Women's Wear
<Tapley >. Earl MmieJJy's style shop added a women 's department. The Warwick seed Company was purchased by former
stan members. Optometrist Dr. James Murphy succeeded Dr.
K M. Woodritte. At Guilds, Kenneth Hope took over the general
store that had been run by Percy and Vera Buckland for 32
years.
I

The Blenheim newspaper passed to new proprietors, Gordon Laurie and Ronald McCallum, with Bowes Publications,
London, as part owner. Mr. McCallum soon dropped out and
Harvey Pickering succeeded him as production superintendent. Early in his "gradual retirement," Russell Shearer suffered a heart attack and for some months Blair McKinnon was
acting editor. The newspaper received severa l top awards for
exceJJence.

New municipal building, with relocated bell

Farm program

An offshore Farm Labor Program was initiated in 1968, involving the federal government and co-operating governments
in the Caribbean Islands. James McGuigan, of Cedar Springs,
finding that Canadians in the numbers he required wouldn' t do
" stoop labor, " advanced the fare for Caribbean workers,
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brought them from Toronto, provided bunkhouse and domestic
services and paid them 10 cents above the minimum hourly
wage.
In that same initial year, Allan and Charlotte Eastman
planted their first vines for their eventual Charal brand wine, to
be har\'ested in 1973-74 and go on sale in 1978. <The name Chara I
is derived from the names of wife and husband: CHAR from
Charlotte and AL from Allan.)
Century Farms

In 1967, to mark Canada 's Centennial, the Junior Farmers
of Kent County compiled a list of fa rms that claimed to have
been in the same family for a t least a hundred years. Owners
were encouraged to place a sign to that effect at the road. The
list by mail routes out of Blenheim, Mull, Cbaring Cross and
Shrewsbury included the following. (J1"aults in the list must be
attributed tothegroupcompiling the list.)
R. R. I
1831 Allan V. D'Clute
1834 Laird Dawson
1838 GordonPardo

R.R.5
1855 Walker Brothers
1863 Ross J . Knott
1867 RobertA. Coatsworth

R.R. 2
1829 George Alan Fisher
James McKinlay (no date given)
1851 EarlStinson
1856 Miss NeUie M. Pickering"
1860 Uoyd Muckle
1872 Charles Douglas Tole
R.R.3
1847 Thomas E . Pegg
1849 Mrs. Stanley Clark
1851 Harry Clark
1853 Lynn Robertson (Mrs. Girty)
1854 Wesley Maynard
1859 Charles M. Snobelen
1860 Mrs. PhilBurk <farm and cemetery)

Listed by Place Names
Blenheim
1833 William Arthur Newcombe
1860 M. B. Muckle
Cbarlng Cross
1850 Mrs. Robert E . Drury
1861 Gladys Drewery
1863 Milton Young
1866 John P. Wilson
1867 Kenneth L . Crackel

Mull
1855 Jack Taylor
1865 Fred A. Thompson

R.R. 4
1841 Elbert Muckle
18501 GlenCampbell
1850 Gordon campbell

Shrewsbury
1861 Mrs. Glen Arnold
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Among the churches

Several new church edifices and additions were erected in
the Sixties. ln Blenheim, a new St. Mary's Roman catholic
Church ; the first level of a new Baptist Church, replacing the
1877 structure ; a new edifice for the Latter Day Saints, for the
merged congregations of Blenheim and Ridgetown 1 ; an addition to the education wing at the Umted Church ; and a new entrance and memorial carillon bells at Trinity Anglican Church.
A new United Church was built at Charing Cross, and at Erieau,
a new Anglican Church <St. Paul's ) and thefirstlevel ot St. Anne's Roman Catholic Church.
ln Blenheim, two vacated buildings were demolished: the
1877 Baptist building and the 1881 Chatham Street building that
had been Methodist, then United Church and finally Roman
Catholic. The earliest St. Mary's Church building and added
monastery wing and joining corridor were purchased by the
Erie Water Supply Company <John Fleming and Albert
(''Pete") Pegg ; the wing and corridor were turned into 12 apartment units and named the Monastery Apartments. Fire
destroyed the former Baptist building at Cedar Springs, which
had been bought by James McGuigan and used for storage.
Huffman's Corners United Church, was closed and its
members received into Blenheim United Church. Troy United
Church was cJosed, following the decline of that community.
The building was later demolished, and the foundation used for
a house.
The Blenheim arena was the scene of two ecumenical events: a Barry Moore evangelistic campaign and a special
ecumenical Centennial service, both sponsored by the local
ministerial association.
During a pastorless period at the Blenheim Baptist Church,
Rev. Austin Edwards conducted an interim ministry there. In
1967-1969, Rev. August Meacham, pastor of Blenheim United
Church, was also the busy president of the denomination's
widespread London Conference.
Education

The Sixties were years of expansion in education facilities
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in the area.
High School expansion. In 1963, following much local
discussion and provincia l approvals, two of the earlier structures - the 1923 and 1929 portions - were torn down and construction begun on a new building to accommodate classrooms,
laboratories, library cafeter ia and offices. The building
allowed for an increase of staff to 25 teachers, com pared with 15
in 1951. Pupil enrolment was 580, compa red with 320 in 1951.

Blenheim and District Secondary School

A new composite public school. In 1966, there were approximately 1,000 pupils in a total of 20 public schools in south
Harwich and south Raleigh townships, not counting Blenheim 's
W. J. Baird schooL A central school, to be caHed the HarwichRaleigh Public School, was built, containing 29 classrooms,
library, music room, science room , gymnasium, kitchen, staff
room, nurse's quarters and offices. The composite school was
opened on October 29, 1968, and the former schoolhouses went
up for auction. <The schoolhouse at grieau was purchased
earlier by the viHage. ) The first trustees of the new school were
Alex O'Brien, Cameron Nesbitt and Donald Camer on,
representing Harwich ; Donald McClarty and Mrs. Jean Pardo
representing Raleigh; Lavern KeUy representing Erieau, and
Frances Nicholson representing Erie Beach. Alex O'Brien was
chairman, and Mrs. Jean Goodhue, secretary-treasurer. The
first principal was Robert B. Allan, and J . Ross Roe was viceprincipaL A total of 39 teachers and supporting staff, and five
custodians made up the staff compliment in the opening year.
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Other schools. The W. J . Baird school added two more
classrooms and St Mary's School erected an addition. In 1960, a
new pubhc school was erected al Guilds; it was destined to be
short-lived in vtew of the later decision to abandon aU area
schools in tavor ot a composite school. In 1961,1!;rie Beach had
the same experience.
Retirements and relocations. Mtss Leata Muckle retired m
1963, after 38 years of teaching, 23 in the Blenheim High School .
Miss Ruth Connor retired in 1965 after 40 years teaching, all in
area schools ; she had been principal of Blenheim Public School
for the three years from 1962 to 1965. Miss Grace Gibb, retired
the next year, also after 40 years. Edward Jacklin, principal of
Blenheim Publlc School tor 19 years, moved to Chatham in 1962
and retired in 1976. Ross Cruickshank, principal of Blenheim
High School for 13 years, moved to Guelph in 1963 and later
became a director of education. He was awarded a doctorate by
the Waterloo University in 1979.4
Health services

The decade began with the opening, west of Cedar Springs,
of a $12 million Ontario Hospital for Retarded Children (later
renamed the Southwestern Regional Centre) . While itis part of
the history of Raleigh Township, its construction and operation
boosted the economy ot Blenheim and south Harwich . Part of
the large paid and voluntary work force came from the latter.
For many years much ol the health care in the area fell
heavily upon Dr. Laird Story and Dr. Reese. In 1961, Dr. Story
bad a coronary attack and had to cut back his work load. In 1966,
Dr. Peter Green and Dr. Larry Richards graduated in
medicine; in 1968 they set up practice in Blenheim with Dr.
Green's father, Or. Andrew Green, in offices now occupied by
Vercouteren Real Estate. Dr. M. W. Dickson began a dental
practice in 1969.
Meanwhile, an ambulance service was instituted in
Blenheim, for a four year trial period, on a per capita cost basis,
with a percentage paid by the province.
The Blenheim Nurses' Alumnae made a donation of silver
candles to Chatham Public General Hospital in memory of Miss
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Political Leaders, 1960· 1970
Blenheim Mayors
1960
T. liowardJames
1961-62 John Thompson
1963
1964

196H6 Jack fo'ord
1967-68 Carl Pha1r
1969-70 Eleanor Nichol

Oou~l as M . Hurkc
Curl Phair

Harwich Reeves
1~

Hoy Jenner
1964-66 Clarence Wilson

1967-68 Charles Stewart
1969-70 LorneJobnston

Kent County Wardens
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970

John K Hardey
ErnestDepencier
AJan B. Cousms
MillardHaskell
H. Reed Menzies
JohnC. SnobeJen
David Laidlaw
W Milton Greer
Charles E Stewart
Robert Butler
MalcolmJ . Crawford

Federal and Provincial Representation
Federal

1958
1962
1963-74

Kent
Kent
Kent

Harold W. Danforth
Sidney L . Clunis
Harold W. Danforth

PC
L
PC

KentE
KentW
KentE
KentW

John Spence
George W. Parry
John Spence
Darcy McKeough

PC
L
PC

Provincial

1955-63
1963-77
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OTHER EVENTS IN THE 1960s
Nearby
South Raleigh
•1961, Three children of the James Wild I amity were drowned in the Cedar
SpnngsgraveJ ptt.
•1960, At Pardovtlle, the removal or beach gravel creat<'d a landslide with
loss of farm Ia nd bordering the Ia ke.
•1962, Dedication of the RC Church ol' Our Lady of Angels.
• 1967, Lakeview Alliance Church was opened in the lormer Pardoville
United Church buildmg.
Kent Centre
•1967, The Women's Institute opened a Centennial Park . The Public School
building was closed; tt was demolished the next year.
Chatham
•1963, Construction began on a new Thamesview Lodge. whtch was opened
in 1964 and expanded in 1968.
•1963, George James, formerly of Blenheim, won a top photographic award .
•1964, Kent County's MOH blamed untreated milk for a TB increase.
•1965, Blair McKinnon retired from the Chatham bureau ot the Windsor
Star.
•1969, Chatham office of the Dominion Sugar Company became a umt of the
Canadiana Nursing Home. Thus closed a 62-year~ld mdustry

At a distance
•1961, New Democratic Party for med. Ontario3<{,sales tax
•1962, Trans-Canada Highway opened. First thalidomide baby born
Last case of r epor ted smallpox in North America .
•1963, November 23/63, U.S. President John Kennedy was shot. Probably
millionsofpeoplewitnessed it on TV.
•1964, Canada adopted the new Canadian flag. Blenheim-born Keith Latrd,
Q<;, of Windsor, was appointed a Canadian senator.

I Landon Y. Jones, Grnt ~:xJIKialloo\. p. IIS.
2 Peter and Oougall c.:ampbell are not on lbe hst. DISCOvery was maae later ol an 1850 det'd. accordmg
to a preunt descendant
3. l'he old bu1ldJnl{ was bought by the Blenheim Orange Lod(ll' and movt'd Ir om Shelanrk Street to
Chatham l>lreet North It was later demolished to make way lor the H.oyal Bonk
4

TorotiiC1Giobn nd Mali,Aprll2tl, l979
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The Serious Seventies
1970 ·1980
This could as easily be called the decade of decisions, for
right across the board, in municipal affairs, industry,
bus iness , education, religious life, health services, even in
sport and recreation, serious ventures were undertaken.
Municipal affairs: Blenheim

In this decade Blenheim involved itself in two major
public works that helped to establish the growth potential of
the community. First came a pipeline delivery of Lake Erie
water, in 1971, replacing less dependable wells. The 16-inch
oversize pipe allowed for an expanded population. Four years
later the town inaugurated a greatly improved sewage
disposal system in terms of a large receiving lagoon on 138
acres at the edge of town, a pumping station and main trunk
line and interceptors.
In 1971 the town voted for liq uor a nd fo r wa ter
fluoridation. During the decade, the water tower was sanded
and painted; a new fire engine was purchased; part of Talbot
Street was resurfaced; a contract was let for a new arena a nd
another for the widening of Chatham Street as part of Highway 40; a free-parking area was extended, and so was the
cemetery; the Nicholson subdivision was opened and a senior
citizen complex called West Ta lbot Manor, was constructed. A
second was begun on the former site of the Talbot Street
School.
Seventy acres of land were a nnexed for the industrial
park and two streets opened there a nd nam ed Story Avenue
and Graham Avenue after two former Blenheim physicians.
The first draft of an Official Plan was reviewed ; the local
police force was enlarged from four to five men, and the
Blenheim a nd Harwich fire departments were a malgamated
under one chief, Verne Henderson. The Ontario fire marshall
recommended a new and larger fire haJJ , a step that would be
taken five years later .
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In 1974, the communit y marked the centennia l of ils foundi ng as a village ( forerunnt>r of the present celchralion of
formal or ganization as a town ). .Jack Rigby was gener al
chair man for the event . 18 yea r -old Ann Thompson was queen
for a day and the William Hughsons wer e named Mr . and Mrs.
Centennial ; 22 local gr oups part icipated and the town gave
$4,000 toward expenses. A historical plaque was placed on the
grounds of the municipal hall and trees were planted in
Memorial Par k . Blenheim was teatured on television with a
historical film .
As the decade ended . the town father s and many
organizations and citizens co-operated in 'putti ng over' t he International Plowing Match and Implement Show at Kent Centre. Frank Vercouteren was general chairman for the threeday event, the first to be held in the area since 1919.
Municipal Affairs: south Ha rwic h

In this decade. improvements at Erieau were much in the
spotlight. Approxi mately 77 acres of beach land wer e purchased by the County of Kent and named Kenterieau Her itage
Beach Park . Provincial monies were forthcoming for its
development. All of this was encouraged by the closing out of
the coal business. The last coal hoist went for scrap i n 1973,
and the next year the C & 0 r ailway closed and abandoned the
Blenheim to Erieau r ail line - sold it too for scrap.
Additional government money was invested to combat
lakeshore erosion, and to aid areas adjoining Rondeau Bay,
inundated in a sever e storm in 1973. Twenty-nine cottages on
the dyke road wer e severely damaged by lake waters ; they
were condemned for habitation, but aJI but three were saved
by owner protests. A new elevated section of the dyke road
was built in 1974.
Even more significant for Er ieau was a deal negotiated,
over a period of 21-'2 year s, by mar ina operator Hartley Vidler.
Eighty-eight acres of land owned by the railway company
had, for a long time, been leased on an annual basis to 77
owners of cottages, homes and businesses. These acres were
now purchased in a block and sold to the former lessees at
reasonable prices. In this act, which involved considerable
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personal economic risk , Mr. VidJer became fittingly
recognized as a kind of Erieau messiah. With his own risk of
eviction, or excess leasing expense, lifted, Mr. Vid.Jer expanded his marina and revi ved the shipbuilding industry.
The pos t office at Mull, which had been in operation since
1879, was closed in 1970, and the area was thereafter served as
a rural route out of Blenheim. In the same year, Harwich
elected its first woman councillor, Mrs. Lillian Clarke, by accJamation. On the death of township clerk Gordon Huffman,
Michael Phipps was appointed his successor. The township
replaced a garage in town with a larger facility on Highway
40. A new dock was built at Shrewsbury, and in 1979 a contract
was Jet for a water line to this community.
The decade saw the extraction of much gravel from the
Blenheim to Cedar Springs ridge. Unsightly pits and ponds
replaced some orchards and there was a general cry of rape of
tbeJand.
Blenheim business community
In this decade, as in preceding ones, cottagers and tourists flocking to the
nearby government park, shopped in Blenheim. A number of new businesses
established in the Serious Seventies tended to be lasting: Frank Vercouteren
Real Estate Brokerage; Blenheim Stationery ; LidJow's Bulk Food; Royal
Bank ; M & N Bookkeeping Service; H & R Block Income Tax; Mel Bender
Insurance Cand later, money broker>; Blenheim Abattoir ; Ron Gervason's
Mini-Mart; Scott-Lane Flowers and Gifts (succeeding Roger Kemsley >;
Vandersluis home builders; Murray Little plumbing and heating ; Charles
Remsik, builder and carpenter; Jerry Kemp, construction ; B. J . Electric;
SOS plumbing and heating ; D W. Cowley and Sons, farm equipment; Don
Stewart, home appliance repair; F . M. Construction ; Milling Products Ltd. ;
J . P . Toolroom ; David Ashby car body shop ; McKerlie-MilJen Automotive ;
Stedman Store <replacing Crest> ; Green Door Bakery ; Jerry Riesobos barber shop; Ron Tole barber shop ; Clip and Curl Beauty Salon; Mac's Milk ;
the Hoo Wah Restaurant, west of town ; Lucy Glenn law practice in
association with Thomas Warwick; A & A Marina and Drydock located on the
Front Ridge Road. Thompsons initialed a seed corn program, which later
became the Hyland Seed Corn division with its own research program, which
was extended to include soy beans and dry beans. A cereal grain breeding
program was also initiated. By l!rnl, Glen Maynard was raising over 100 ornamental and game birds as a business-hobby.
New businesses of short duration included the Trans Canada Credit Company, a Monastery Craft Shop, the Blenheim Decorating Centre, and a little
shop on main street called the Lady Bug.
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Among husin~ses relocatinl!: within the town were C'annd1an Tire : Pon tiac-Buick : Dodge Chrysler; Scott's Chicken \'ilia : Blenhl'lm Sound madio
Shack l, Blenheim Stationery . Yeoman Glass mon•d into town from l\1ull.
Marg's B('auty Salon moved from Talbot Street to Jane Street. J<'ollowing the
fire at the former theatre bulld1ng. lawyers ,John Kerr and Neil Wood moved
to the former Dr Ston oflict's.' Following the sam£' fire, the Paisiovichs, who
had renovated the Del 1\1ar Restaurant next door. vacated it when it was
smoke ar.d water damaged. The rC'staurant was later cfcanC'd up and reoccupied hy a succession of proprietors. to th£' Chines£' fa mil~ of llin Cheong at
this writing Tom Feduk rebuilt the old theatre hUJlrhng. Tlw lower floor was
occupied by the St . WJllihrord Community Credit Union Th<' Venus de Milo
Restaurant was run by George Oaleos. and sold to Angclo Oassios in 1974. T.
Howard James sold his onion-handling business to two former employees
from Leamington.

Other changes were made in estahlished businesses William Attridge,
electrical, plumbing and heating contractor. moved to Sudhury alter 14 years
in business in Blenheim He later retired in Blenheim . John Fleming gave up
the Talbot Street location and sold furniture exclusively in the Marlborough
Street location. When Harwich Township built its new garage on Highway 40,
Mr. Fleming purchased the vacated building for furniture storage. Earl
Minielly purchased the property and buildings of the Blenheim Dairy. moved
a residence off the lot and sold part of the property to Mahinder Tandon , for a
Pontiac-Buick dealership.• Within two years, Tandon removed to Toronto and
soon thereafter this dealership was closed. The last of the Monte Righy dairy
herd was sold in 1974. The Blenheim Variety Store passed from the Howard
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Vansickles to the Carmie! Debusscheres. The Texaco Service Station passed
from Murray Knight to Tom Kyle and then to John Roadhouse Senior The
Esso Station was managed by Gordon De Long from 1974 to 1978.
In 1975, Cha ri~ Bolus marked 50 years in business. In 1978, a new Bank of
Commerce building replaced lhe old. The following year, a new Ba nk of Montreal was built. The Chamber of Commerce purchased a small building from
Frank Vercouteren and moved it to a location near the high school, to ser ve as
a tourist information booth ; the building was at one time an ofrice building on
Harry Pook's used car Jot.
Tourist businesses continuj ng their operation during the decade were the
Queen's Mote l a nd the Blenheim Motor Court on the west side of town and the
Silver Motel on the south side.

With Blenheim Council's permission, Carolyn Craford did
a survey of shoplifting in town. She reported that thefts were
highest in s ummer holiday periods, changes of season and
during high school students' spare periods and exam periods,
but some adults were shoplifting too, taking "anything they
could carry". Employee pilfering was also significant, except
in family businesses, she said.
Industrial developments

Several new industries settled in Blenheim in the Seventies and helped strengthen the economy with their taxes : Sinteris (Canada ) in 1972, Standard Tube (Canada) the following
year and Pantu Welding in 1977. In 1979, steel went up for a
huge VanderPol mushroom plant under the name Rol-Land
Farms Ltd., which opened the next year. Meanwhile, the
CharaJ Winery vineyard of French hybrid grapes planted
from 1969 on was being well established with storage and
processing buildings and a licensed roadside outlet in
association with the Eastman Fruit Farms on No. 3 Highway.
The farm enterprise of which it was a part went back to 1913,
as a fruit and market operation begun by Allan Eastman's
grandfather Ernest and now expanded and managed by
Allan's father Ralph. AUan's and Charlotte's first wines went
on sale in the Seventies
A new cherry pitting building was erected by the cherry
co-op. and the industry expanded in terms of local saJe and
export. Resistance Welding Products Ltd. moved from Ellen
Street to north Marlborough Street and the Turner factory
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established a distribution warehouse in Woodstock. Mr. Turner built an apartment block on south Chatham Street. Lyle
Giffin added a grain terminal to his grain handling business on
the road to Shrews bury, the Thompson firm opened elevators
in MitcheJJ and Granton and an elevator at Black's Lane with
a twin tower corn dryer . House and apartment building in
Blenheim went on apace, encouraged by an increase in
population and better water and sewer services.

A t ypical corn crop

George James Photo

Ice storm and two blizzards

An ice storm, said to be " unbelievably destructive",
descended on the area in March of 1976, doi ng $1 million
damage to fruit trees, toppling 220 poles, cutting off electricity
for 12 hours. Chickens perished, hogs suffered. The area was
paralyBed. The next year, in February a blizzar d swept
through the area, blocking roads and toppling some buildings.
A second blizzard raged in 1978, said to be the worst in 108
years; 50 barns were demolished and there were large losses
in pigs and cattle ; transportation was again interrupted; occupants of cars and trucks swept into the ditch or imbedded in
snowbanks suffered from exposure; a teacher seeking safety
died in the attempt.
Among the churches

The decade of the Seventies saw the erection of five new
church buildings. Two of them replaced former ones: a new
Pentecostal tabernacle on Catherine Street in 1971 and a new
United Church at New Scotland in 1979. Meanwhile, in 1973,
Blenheim Baptists erected the second portion of a new
building begun in 1967. Jehovah's Witnesses erected a
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Kingdom Hall in 1975. A new Pentecostal church was constructed in Shrewsbury in '78. It closed after six vears.
Meanwhile, m 1974, Cedar Springs United Church marked its
100th anniversary by installing new entrance doon, and a
pioneer memorial window. Church personnel published a
history of the community. Three years later, Mrs. Marv
Mallory published a hlstory of Blenheim Umted Church.
·
Many leadership changes took place in this decade. There
were three pastoral changes at the Blenheim Baptist Church,
Rev. John Thomas, succeedjng Rev. Alex McCrae, then Rev.
Norman Mathers and, shortly, Rev. L . K. Chubb. Three
changes were eUected at Glad Tidmgs Tabernacle. Rev. John
Shepherd, Rev W. L. Lavender and Rev. Richard Hiebert
served in successton. At the Guilds United Church pastoral
charge, Rev A D. Lehman was succeeded by Rev. Gordon
Johnson, and he was followed by Jay minister James Barnes
At Blenheim United Church. Rev. August Meecham was
succeeded by Rev. Larry Leafloor. After a five-year
fruitful pastorate, the latter resigned on short notice.
He was succeeded by Rev. Gordon Duncan. At Cedar Springs
and Fourth Line United Churches, Rev. Ruth Rousom was mducted as the pastoral charge's first woman minister.
In 1971, St. Isadore's Roman Catholic Church at MuJJ was
closed and the property soJd to the Mull community . In 1977,
St. Mary's Church observed a 50th anniversary. Records indicate that in that period the Capuchins baptised 1.878,
married 639couples, and buried 404 persons. There were 1,601
confirmations.
At Blenheim Presbyterian Church, Rev . George
Hetherington served as interim minister for 14 months, until
the arrival of Rev. David CSandy ) Beaton. At Trinity
Anglican Church, Rev. Harold Webster retired and was
followed bv Rev. Robert Carson. At St. Mary's Roman
Catholic Church, Rev. Orner Deroo was 'farewelled' and was
succeeded by Rev. Mark Nelissen.
Meanwhile, in 1975, Elder Martin Brown became the
pastor of the Reorganized Latter Day Saints Church. In 1977,
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Rev. George Heersink concluded a to-year ministry at the
Christian Reformed Church and was succeeded by Rev. John
Tenyenhuis. Honors were publicly conferred on Fred Bowers
of Cedar Springs for 40 years of Boy Scout leadership, and
upon Jim Gordon of Blenheim for 45 years as a Sunday School
leader.
In 1971, former Blenheim resident Terry McNear was ordained to Anglican ministry and assumed his first pastorate in
Oshawa. His home church lent its facilities for a nursery
school for 3-5 year olds. Glen Cleveland, the Loris Arthurtons
and the Norman Sparlings, all of Blenheim Baptist Church,
were publicly dedicated to missionary stints in Africa, Haiti
and Mexico respectively. Bob Forsyth sponsored a tour to the
Orient on behalf of Compassion of Canada, and accompanied
the group. Blenheim Presbyterian, Christian Reformed and
United Churches sponsored a total of five Vietnamese families
<"boat people">.
American evangelist Sam Dalton conducted a brief 'campaign' at the Blenhei01 Baptist Church. The local Ministerial
Association distributed New Testaments to Blenheim homes
and a number of church youth groups raised money for famine
relief overseas, by holding a 40-hour fast. In 1979, the
Monastery Apartment building (the former Capucian
Monastery> was sold to the Thompson firm and demolished to
provide parking space for employees.
Medical and dental personnel
In 1970 the town was thrown into grief by the death of Dr.
John Graham, and again the next year by the passing of Dr.

Laird Story. In 1971, Dr. C. T. Gray, former Blenheim dentist,
died over in London, and Dr. W. H. Galloway in 1977; in Toronto. Two new physicians, Dr. Richard Acton and Dr. Patrick
Riordan, took up practices in town, the former in Dr.
Graham's office in the municipal building and the latter, temporarily, in Dr..Story's office. Both left shortly. Meanwhile,
Dr. W. T. Kao settled in 1972 and continues in practice. In
1975, Drs. Andrew Green, Peter Green and Larry Richards
opened new medical quarters on Ellen Street. In that year
too, Dr. Green Senior was presented with the prestigious Dr.
Glenn Sawyer Award for outstanding medical service within
Kent County.
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J?r. Ronal~ Al!ingham, a new graduate in dentistry, settled tn Blenheim m 1976 and for nine months commuted to
Wallaceburg where he worked with Dr. Kenneth Bell . Dr.
AHingham and Dr. Dickson, along with their wives, for med a
company, bought a building on Ellen Street and had it made
over
for their use in separate practices. In 1979I a third den•
hst, Dr. David Wood , son of lawyer Neil Wood, began a dental
practice across the street. He left soon after, for graduate
study and an orthodonist practice in Chatham. His mother,
Diane Wood, received a Ph.D in psychology in 1976. At this
writing she is employed by the Ontario Ministry of Education
as a Special Education supervisor in the Southwestern
Region .
Nursing homes

Through the 70s and down to 1984, the Wickwires continued to manage the Homestead Rest Home. Bob Henderson
Sr. was a resident there for two years until his death in 1975.
Meanwhile, in 1971, the Golden Acres Nursing Home at Guilds
added a portion to the original building, then a small chapel in
1974, and in 1975 a new 24-bed wing called the Sara h J a ne HaJJ.
The Chapel was dedicated to Mr. and Mrs. Starr Stevens of
Sleepy Hollow near Cedar Springs.
Other health-related events
During the years 1960-1973, nurse Kathleen ModerweJJ, daughter of Mrs.
Mary Moderwell. served as director of the school of nurslng at Metropolitan
Hospital, Windsor. In 1973-1982, she was assistant professor in the school of
nursing, University of Windsor, and then bec.ame district director of the Victorian Order of Nurses for Windsor and Essex County. • In 1974, the Ontario
Hospital School for Retarded Children changed its name to the Southwestern
Regional Centre. An Adull Training Centre was established for a brief lime
on Talbot Street East in Blenheim. A Kent County probation officer announced an intention to establish a home for juveniles, in a former schoolhouse at
Guilds. The move was headed off by a barrage of local protest. Meanwhile,
health officials condemned the three cottages earlier spared on the dyke
road ; they had been so damaged in a severe Lake Erie storm that they were
judged beyond repa ir

Local education In the Seventies

W. J. Baird Public School. The building erected in
was now crowded with children of the " baby boom"
foUowed the Second World War. Capacity was 350
enrolment was already 323. An auxiliary building
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1951
that
and
was

provided for Grade IV pupils. A six-room addition was opened
in 1974. In March of that year, the remaining pupils in the
Talbot Street School were transferred to Baird. Portraits of
former Talbot School principals Ruth Connor and Edward
Jacklin were presented to the newly enlarged school.
St. Mary's Separate School. Robert Dulong retired as
principal in 1978 and was succeeded by Chester Kielt.
Talbot Street School building. FolJowing the transfer of
pupils, the Talbot Street building was offered for sale by the
county Board of Education. The town bought it for $55,000 and
resold it for the same figure to the Ontario Housing Corporation, to be demolished to make room for a second senior
citizen complex (later called Sprucedale Manor) . There was
some wistful prior talk of having the building preserved for a
museum, but renovation and upkeep were considered
prohibitive.
Harwich-Raleigh composite school. During this decade,
24 buses, with 35 drivers on tap for runs, transported pupils
from the co-operating school districts, to both the composite
public school and the high school. In 1972, William Mcintosh
became principal at the former school. Three teachers
retired: Mrs. Pearl Shanks, in '72, after 30 years of teaching;
Vivian Morningstar, in '73, after 33 years; and Mrs. Ruth
Minielly, in '76, after 23 years.
Blenheim and District High School. A school band was
organized in 1971 ; the town contributed instruments formerly
used by the town band. A small but significant number of
students embarrassed their teachers and parents by being
drunk and disorderly at a school dance, leading to a severe
reprimand by Principal D. H. Ross. Mathematics teacher
Warren Durnin retired in 1972, after 20 years. The following
year, a second math teacher, Peter Andruchow, retired after
35 years in the same school. In 1975, when Kent County high
school teachers went on strike for higher pay, six Blenheim
teachers ignored the strike call. Grades 12 and 13 picketed the
school and the principal and vice-principal called for arbitration. The negotiations went the route of a mediator and
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the teachers settled for a 24 per cent increase, as against their
initial demand for a 44 per cent hike.
In 1970, at age 40, Lloyd Gable, builder and then building
inspector, took a year out for teacher training in London. He
then taught woodworking in a secondary school in
WaUaceburg, commuting each school day from Blenheim.
In 1973, anticipating a centennial the next year, the town
fathers expressed the hope that a high school teacher would
write the history of the community. Nothing came to
publication. Ten years later, the local Historical Society
would take steps in this direction ; the book in your hand is the
result. Meanwhile, in 1977, the author of this book began a
weekly column in the Blenheim News-Tribune.
Blenheim artists

Janet Forsyth, a pupil of Jean Monkhouse, had been advancing her drawing and painting skiJls from public school
days. She entered a Fine Arts degree program at the University of Windsor and took other advanced training under Jack
Reid, instructor at the Doon School of Fine Arts. She began
teaching art in her Blenheim home, and exhibited at various
art shows. As a 'staffer' of Forsyth Travel Bureau, she conducted tours in various countries and reflected exquisite
scenes in her art work.
Esther LeClair, also took to drawing and painting from
her childhood in Windsor. Coming later to the Blenheim area,
she took her first formal lessons from Jean Monkhouse, and
later attended the Southampton and other schools of fine art.
She 'juried' art work in schools and fairs, taught art in
Ridgetown evening courses, sold paintings in New York and
exhibited at that city's National Academy of Design. She
taught art in her home in Blenheim. She received an award
from the Chatham Gallery.
Recreation and sport
Efforts were made in the early Seventies to improve the Blenheim arena.
with a new entrance, washrooms, office, canteen and new piping for the ice
free~ing system. And a full-use program continued, with skating and hockey
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in winter and roller skating and other youth activities in the summer; one
summer, a circus. But structural weaknesses were fou nd in the 25-year-<>ld
building and provincia.! authorities ordered it closed or costly alterations
made to assure safety. With some changes made, the town was allowed to
continue use on a temporary basis. By 1974 the town fathers, recreation personnel and service clubs were convinced that a new arena was ~sential Bob
Fox became general chairman of a funds drive, grants were obtained and
organiutions and individuals contributed generously Ce.g., $50,000 from the
Rotary Club's Service Fund). A new and much improved $1.2 million facility
was dedicated in 1978. One of the exciting hockey events in the new arena was
an exhibition game between Dorssers Midgets and a tour team from Sweden.
Blenheim lost but it was a memorable evenl. Meanwhile, J effrey Knight of
the local figure skating club became the first Blenheim skater to receive a
gold medal in Canada-wide competition.

Memorial Park was well used in these yea rs. The first annual Summerfest was held in 1972. Two years later, it was com bined with the town's Centennial. In 1979, new floodlights were added to the baseball area ; league
baseball was reborn. The last in a long series of mins trel shows, run by lGnsmen, was held in 1970. Memories of the series have lingered to the present.
Another 'fatality ' in the early Seventies was the Wa lt King-directed town
band. A high school band was a worthy successor.
Chatham-born Fergie Jenkins, of baseball fame, bought a fa rm near
Blenheim in 1972. When he was not pitching ball, he worked along wi th his
farm manager. He retired in 1983.
Sailboat racing was a regular summer feature on Rondeau Bay. In 1973,
the Lakeshore Pavilion of the Thirties, at Government Park, succumbed to a
fire, putting an end to dances there.
In 1976, Gordon Lawrence of R. R. 2, Blenheim , won $38,205 at the Toronto
Greenwood Raceway, with a racehorse named Mr. Bohana.
In 1979, Miss Sandy Vasicek
of Blenheim, whose early singing
was in a folk choir at St. Mary's
Church, won prize money and a
trophy for her solo talent at a
Country Music Festival held in
Tilbury. She appeared as a guest
on several television programs,
including a repeat appearance on
the Tommy Hunter Show.
The Blenheim Community Golf Club acquired additional land and added a
second nine holes. The new section was opened to the playing public in 1976.
Robert Nichol Jr., formerly of Blenheim, won several awards in sport
fencing in Canada and in world championship events in Hungary and Mexico
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in the epee cl~ i!•cahon lie was ~n appointed ohservcr at the 01~ mpic
Games m Mumrh m 1976. Rlenhetm htgh chool student Micke\' Mc~ear \\ On
two gold mt.'lial m JUmping, at an All Ontar w held meet m Kmio;ton.

Death of prominent citizens

The decade of the Seventies claimed the lives of another
cluster of prominent local cttizens, including three former
mayors . Mrs. Eleanor Ntchol, <Judge > Stdney Clunis
{Chatham > and Carl Phair ; former town clerk-treasurer
Lloyd Ro ·e ; Harwich clerk-treasurer Gordon Huffman and
the township's road engineer, David Laidlaw : dairyman
William Neil ; other bu iness leaders, Jim Gordon. Robert
Henderson Sr.. Roy Deary, Fred Hall. Bill Ford, Arthur Pegg,
Harry Findlay, Mrs. Mary Ann Stover and William Thorndycraft ; blacksmith Sam Scott ; war veterans Percy <Joe )
Ling and Percy Lock ; newspaper columnist Mollie Vidler:
former News-Tribune editor Russell Shearer <Victoria >: and
two centenarians, Mrs. Charles Hough CIOO> and Mrs. Elnora
Smith 006 >. Unusual accidents claimed the lives of two
others : Mrs. Donna Stevenson <crushed by a faJiing wall in a
raging fire on Talbot Street> and printer and voluntary
fireman Larry Palmer Cthrown from a fire truck in a gravel
road skid on the way to a fire in south Harwich >.
Honors conferred

Alex Bowman was honored for long service 0946-1974 ) on
the Public Utilities Commission. In 1975, International
Women's Year, Miss Carolyn Graford of Cedar Springs was
among 25 Ontario women named Woman of the Year, for her
contribution to rural development. In 1976. she travelled to
China with an educational tour group representing the Ontario
Federation of Agriculture. In 1977, Blair McKinnon was
honored by Harwich Township in the presentation of a Queen's
Silver Jubilee medal. He published a third booklet of poems
before the decade was out. Robert Fox was named Citizen of
the Year. Miss Annie Birkby celebrated her lOOth birthday at
the Homestead Rest Home.
Some retirements

In 1977, Mrs. Bertha Phelan, mail carrier for R. R. 3, accepted congratulations for 31 years of outstanding service.
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Ever ett and Dorothy Gow were similarly honort>cl fnr 2!) ''~'<m:
of mail carrying out of t he Mull po!'\1 office. Bl<'nheim post;ll
clerk RusseiJ Wood retired in 1979 al ter 24 years t·w hind the
mail counter . Other reti rees i n the Seventies, and their years
of service, included C & 0 r ailway bridge and building supervisor Fred HuH (47 years); Cedar Springs storekeeper Lloyd
Riseborough <22 years); fire chief Gordon Warwick (25 >;
Turnco accountant John Yamada (27> ; librarian Mrs . Gerr~·
Muir (20), succeeded by Mrs. Jessie Connon : real e:1tat('
broker Stewart Paling (33); Kent County librarian WiJiiam
Conner 06 >.
Organizations

Several new organizations were formed in the Serious
Seventies. A Bl<'nhe im Optimis t Club was chartered in 1970,
with Tom Solarik as the first president. A companion OptiMrs . Club was formed the next year. Mt>a ls on Whe(•ls (1970)
was a new service: a 75 cent hot meal was delivered to seniors
twice a week . The meals wer e prepared by church women
and the service was directed by Mrs. Morley Jones. The service was discontinued in '74 (too few 'customers') .
Also under church sponsorship was a new Seni01· Adult
Social Club inaugurated in 1970 by a men's organization at
Blenheim United Church. The group cont inues to meet every
Tuesday afternoon for games, cards, outings and hospital contact arrangements. Mrs. Helen Remi ngton was the first
president . A second seniors club was or ganized under
Kiwanian direction five years later, with a drop-in activity
centre on Blenheim 's main street. It r ecei ved gr ant aid and
soon took the name of the Golden Acres F e llowship Club. It
moved in 1982 to 90 Catherine Street, to office quarters formerly owned by veterinarian Dr. George <Dode> Green. The
premises were soon exoanded. A fifth new or ganization was
the Blcnhf'im Lions Club. chartered as a service cl ub in 1973
with 30 members, and Edward DeMaeyer as president.
Blenheim Rotary Club. In the early 70's, the director s of
the Rotary Service Fund purchased 12 acres at the former
location of the Stowe dairy. Two and a half acres wer e sold to
the Ontario Housing Authority for the development of a r entgeared-to-income senior citizen housing complex <now caJJed
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West Talbot Manor ). The remaining portion was sold for a
housing subdivision, which added substantiaJiy to the Service
Fund capital. Out of this, a donation of $50,000 was made
toward a new arena. The Rotary Club marked its 50th an·
niversary in 1979.
In 1970, the Canadian Legion Branch 185 cons tructed a
large downstairs lounge in the refurbished former home of Dr.
Hanks. The next year, Blenheim's Masonic Lodge erected a
handsome brick building on lower Marlborough Street. The
Kinsmen's Club erected a building and roofed picnic shelter in
McGregor Park. Local Brownies were taped for a later T.V.
broadcast. Girl Guides planted 1400 young trees at the youth
camp at Eagle, and the Blenheim Horticultural Society
distributed 100 mature mountain a sh trees for home
beautification. The lODE's Randolph Chapter held its firs t
antique show and sale in 1970, an event that has become an·
nual and popular. In 1977, the Blenheim Chamber or Com·
rnerce was reorganized, with Jack Scoyne as president. The
Chamber started importing impressive annual banquet
speakers and used banquet occasions to present Citizen of the
Year and Agriculturalist of the Year awards. A tourist booth
was staffed each summer. In '73, Erieau's Sertoma Club
presented Mollie Vidler with a Service to Mankind Award in
appreciation of her community service, which included her
Open Letter newspaper column extending over four decades.
By 1971, the Blenheim Nurses' Alumnae had presented
$500 to the Chatham Public General Hospital buiJdiP.6 fund,
and also an anaesthetic machine, a cardiac tutoring machine,
an oxygen tent and other equipment for the hospital's teaching
programs. The nurses also donated a photocopying machine
to the Blenheim Public Library and established a yearly
scholarship for a Blenheim area high school student entering
nurse's training.
During the decade, the Oddfellows and Rebekah Lodges
celebrated their tOOth anniversaries, and Moose Lodge
marked its 25th anniversary. Oxfarn benefited from a
walkathon in which 300 walkers raised almost $4,000. The On·
tario Youth ParUament met for four days in Blenheim in 1975.
Youth from all over the province were welcomed by the
"Parliament's>! Lieutenant·Governor Paul Turner. Betsy
Adair was eJected to be Opposition Leader in the next year.
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It's a small world
Calculta,Jndia, is a strange place to meet ~omeone claimmg to
come from a ''little town in Ontano called Blenh«•lm," but bv a
strange coincidence this author had that experience in April, 1975. ·On
a journalistic assignment to Bangladesh. I tnlked hnefl,v with a Dr
Donald Henderson of the World Health Organization. a~ we waited tor
a change of planes in Calcutta. Each ot us found the other was a
Canadian. and the doctor mentioned Blenheim. Onlnrio as his place of
origin. I said. "I have new~ for you: I married a girl from Blenheim
and plan to retire there." We lnlked for about 10 minutes before hi~
plane whisked him away He spoke of his medical work in the interests of eradicating the last cases of smallpox in the world . in
Bangladesh, and I told of accompanying a food lift for Banglad~h
people suffering from Iamme I have sine<' learn('(! that in 1983 the
doctor received the prestigious Gairdner Foundation Award for his
work as the chil"f medical officer for the smallpox eradication
program of the World Health Organization from 1966to 1977. H1s Scottish parents came from the Isle of Mull and farmed in Harwich Township. The late Delbert McMillan was an uncle, and Mrs. Ray Simpson
is a cousin.

Political Leaders, 1970 · 1980
Blenheim Mayors

1970

Eleanor Nichol

1971-81 D. Milton Greer

Harwich Reeves

1969-72 Lorne Johnston
1973-74 Glen Campbell

1975-78 Murray CampbeJt
1979-80 Maurice Van Gassen

Kent County Wardens

1970 Malcolm J. Crawford
1971 James McBrayne
1972 Angus Thomson
1973 Kenneth W. Robertson
1974 Crawford Langstaff
1975 Douglas Meredith

1976 Robert J . Gardiner
1977 Murray CampbelJ
1978 Glen Miller
1979 Larry McDonald
1980 Harry Robinson

Federal and Provincial Representation
Federal

1974-84 Kent

Robert Daudlin

L

James McGuigan
James McGuigan

L
L

Provincial

1977 Kent-Elgin
1978-84 Kent-Elgin
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Other events in the 1970s
South Raleigh

1!171, A water treatment plant was established ar Deal! own.
Chatham

1972. A new County of Kent Municipal Building was erected.

Farther afield
1972, A U.S.A. engineering study proposed a four-lane bridge over Lake Erie,
from Erie Bearh to Cleveland Japan's 52-mlle long bridgt' was cited as
an example of long-span bridgmg
1979, A Rotary Club speaker from Kent County Alcohol Assessment and Dav
Cart' Program said lht'r~ were 5,000rcported alcoholics in the countv. •

1 Mr. Wood was naml'd a Queen'5 Counctl m 1!176
2 Tendon cre11tl'd a b1l uf 11 local5ens<tllon wht'n hr lmi'Orted a ~Uv dai"IC:'e troupe from \hch11tan to
ht'lp htm mtmdul"e his 1975 l'ar mcxk'l•
3. Her olclt'r sisltr, Ella , ml'ao'oll\lle, graduated at IlK' t;mvf'n'tly of West I'm Ontano '"library ~ctmce .
After wnrktnst tn UK' hl>rary ol Mr alma malt-r, ~ marr•ed J ~mt>Od ,'l;t••ot•ll and .,.,... In po; tn
Tornntn

23

The Agreeable Eighties
1980 ·1985
Since only part of the Eighties decade can be reflected
here, the above designation, strictly speaking, can be applied
only to the years already passed. But with an atmosphere of
cordiality prevailing and no unsolved conflict it seems a safe
risk .
Effective protest

In the early Eighties, the Browning-Ferris Industries firm
which had been conducting a solid waste landfiJl operation on
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the upper Fourth Concession, proposed, with the concurrence
of the Ontario Ministr y of the Environment, constructing an
experimental plant on this site, to receive as well industrial
liquid waste. Heavy protest arose from farmers and other
citizens concerned about loss of quality agr icultural land and
possible contamination of ground water supplies for drinking.
Opposition solidified in a highly vocal organization called
Citizens Rebelling Against Waste <CRAW). Public meetings,
saturation publicity, massive on-site demonstrations and
proof of irregularities followed. Municipalities joined in the
protest : Harwich Township, Raleigh Township, Blenheim
and even the County of Kent. Legal injunctions, charges and
counter charges, court cases and environmental hearings
followed - most of them costly.
The effect of alJ this 'people power' was that the Ministry
withdrew its proposal regarding liquid waste at this site ; expansion of the site for the handling of additional solid waste
was made subject to concurrence by a committee made up of
representation from the county, Ha r wich Township,
Browning-Ferris, the Environment Ministry, CRAW and a
Harwich citizen at large; and the province stood to benefit
from all that was learned in a four-year struggle over the safe
handling of waste.
Water, water everywhere: all you need to drink

In the Agreeable Eighties, projects involving water
procurement and containment affected much of the Blenheim
and south Harwich area. To offset less dependable town wells,
a 16-inch water line - as big as that to allow for population
and industrial growth - was laid from Lake Erie; at the
Southwestern Regional Centre pumping plant, to Blenheim.
Other lines led off this, one at Cedar Springs to Erie Beach
and, by way of the dyke road, to Erieau ; another from
Blenheim to Shrewsbury. All involved heavy government
funding. A filtration plant for the Lake Erie pipeline system
was established at the lakeside near Erie Beach. At last the
municipalities had enough water, and farms , residences and
small businesses along the main line were able to tap in and
pay their share. Water rates were found to be higher than
predicted; councils were making protests as this was being
written.
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On lands sloping toward Rondeau Bav there was some
concern about erosion. Studie ;howed that over the vears
hundreds of tons ot topsml were being lost to the bav Acontrol progr am was proposed near mid-decade. · Further
flooding ot marsh flatlands is always possible. In 1980, Harwich Township completed work on a Third Concession drain.
In S<'ph.•mher 'R4. Lavern Kell\', reeve ot ~:rieau. warden
ol Kent County. requested a "top level meeting" to discuss
channel dredging at the I<:au, to improve water quality in the
bay, and restoration ol a portion of eroded breakwall. The
dock was replaced at Shrewsbury and made fishermen and
the l'torekeeper there happy. Ten artificial reels were placed
in the hay to help form algae as attractive fish food

Other developments at Erieau

Early in the decade this municipality received a $16,000
federal "development grant" . which with Ontario and county
grants led to improvements at Kenterieau Park, including a
wa lkway , a service road and a second picnic shelter. With the
end of uncertainty of railway company actions. and with
government dolJar-for-dollar investment. the marina basin
and dock space were greatly enlarged. The marina can now
handle 80 boats and these bring trade to the area. The increase of boat use will likely lead to improvement of
navigation lights at the harbor entrance. The lower Fourth
Line road approaching the Eau was widened and paved.
Rondeau Provincal Park

By November 1984, more than 300 cottage owners at the
park still held leases on land within the park boundaries. They
were coming to the end of their tether, for as early as 1954 the
Department of Lands and Forests, desiring to see a gradual
transition from recreational use to a nature environment concept, had announced a gradual phase out of cottage leasing
over the next 40 vears. In 1954, the province began buying
some cottages, but by 1978 it announced no more money was
available for purchase. Twenty-five leases were to expire in
1985, and the rest would have to be removed by 1996, or be
demolished by the Ministry of Natural Resources. A
Leaseholders Association of cottage owners, which for several
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years had prot ested the ministry's decision, had thC' sati!'ifac·
tion of seeing negotiations renewed. At this writing the out come is sti II cloudy .
Some Blenheim public works

Early i n the decade the town fathers, with assurance of
provincial aid, let cont racts for a third and fourth cell to expand the capacity of the municipality's sewage lagoon steps
that allowed expansion of industrial, commercial and residential building. The widening of Chatham Street . begun in 1979
was completed the next year , as par t of No. 40 Highway . As
usual there were cit izen protests, but these died away as curbs
and tidy setbacks enhanced this traffic artery. A third works
project, again lar gely funded by the provincial government ,
was the removal of a deteriorating bridge over the now longabandoned Blenheim to Erieau r ailwav line on the west side of
town. The resulting gap was earth fiiled and fenced without
changing the former l evel. Sprucedale Manor, with rentgeared-to-income uni ts, was opened in 1980 on the former site
of the Blenheim Public School. I n 1984, after five years of
planning, a new fireball was built. with a federal grant of
$95,000, $50,000 from the town and the same trom the township.
Other municipal events
By 1982, Blenheim 's population had topped the 4,000 mark,

indicating confidence in the future by i ndustr y, business,
housing and the trades. With a centennial of the town approaching and a giant ditching machine available after the
Plowing Match, an attempt was made to interest citizens and
clubs in an agricultural museum. But the mood passed, the
machine went to a museum already established i n Milton, and
other implements and agricultural artifacts that would have
been dusted off and clustered around the big ditcher, were
allowed to languish in barns and fence corners .
Milton Greer stepped down after 17 year s on council, 10 of
them in a record unbroken term as mayor, farseeing, gentle
and persuasive. Mrs. Audrey Cass r etired as the town's
deputy clerk-treasurer and was succeeded by Mrs. Eleanor
Mifflin. Mrs. Pat Henderson became offi ce secretary . Mrs.
Patricia Culp succeeded the retiring Mrs. Jessie Connon as
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chief librarian, and at this writing, as the Blenheim-Harwich
F ire Department is on the eve of moving to new premises. the
librar y hoard is requesting some or all of the space soon to he
vaca l <>d. ThP O.P.P is making a bid lor the same- profl{'rty.
A gnawing concern of the town fathers was the rising cost
of erh J<'Hiion . With the town having no sav in the education
budg<•t. it simply hnd to pass on to taxpayers this part of the
totn l tnx nss<•ssm<•nt. Mayor Greer sadly noted that educa tion
had cost $29.20 per st udent in 1963, $55.50 in 1973, and $195.45 in
1980. 1
Revitalization

A mnin street revitalization program Jed to new store and
ott ire l'ronls nl Hender son's Shoe Store and Sport s Court,
Stanciarrl Trust. PUC and the Willihr ord Cred1l Union Maior
alterations were made at the Cadillac and Blenhei m Hotels, in
a move away from r oom accommodation to an emphasis on
food. hquor nnd musicaJ entertainment in attractive surroundings New traffic lights were installed at the Talbot and
Marl borough corner.
Blenheim Centennial

As already intimated , the year 1985 is being celebrated as
the tOOth anniver sary of Blenheim 's incorporation as a town.
Since this portion of the book is being written early in the year ,
most of the planned events are stiJJ future and can only be
listed.
But the inaugural event. the ringing of the historic town

belJ at midni ght as 1985 was ushered in, brought out a crowd of
about 200 on a rainy night. On the steps of the municipal
building, town crier Bill McNear read a proclamation, J~ck
and Helen Ford were presented as Mr. and Mrs. Centenrual,
Mayor John Fleming invited Henry Pokornick to unJ~c.k the
bell. a Legion unit fired a gun salute and dozens of c1hzens,
seizing the bell rope. enthusiasttcally rang m a ~ew century .
This done the crowd crossed the street to the Legion hall for a
•
wine and cheese party to top off the event.
Other events scheduled for the year included a Media Day
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in February, a re-enactment of an 1885 town Council meeting,
a local talent night, a film showing of past events. n pl:w
reflecting Loyalist times, an ecumenical church service. the?
Fire Department's celebration of 100 years of continuous ser
vice, Rotary Club barbecue, cherry festival , merchant:-;' carnival, quarter horse show. soccer and horseshoe tournaments.
antique show and, winding up the year. a high school dance.
New and thriving Industries

Four new industries were officiall~ opened in this decndc :
the Rol-Land mushroom plant on the Blenheim to Shrcwshury
road, in 1980; Ontario Engineered Suspensions in 1982. in a
building vacated hy Turnco: the Blenheim Contain(•r Com pany in 1983; and Apex Metals in 1984 the last three named.
in the industrial park. All four shortly expanded their
facilities and services. as did the Mallory plant, the l<~astman
Winery and Thompsons. The last named acquired a new
elevator at Port Albert and purchased the former Pliz<.'r seed
corn plant in Blenheim. Cthe former Trojan-Wa rv:ick plant L
At the beginning of 1985 the Thompson firm had a total work
force of 170 full-time and 178 part-time employees.
Business changes
Several businessc:-; changed. and others reloc<Jted within town durmg th1s
decade. Deary·~ Jewellery alter 34 years, passed to Brf:'nt Moor of Chatham ,
Les Miklos's hlacksmith shop closed arter 57 yf:'ars, 50 of them undt•r Sam
Scott and the last seven under Mr . Miklos. Rosser's men's wear was taken
over by four partners. Stafford and Douglas Johnston, Wilham Ht•ntl<'y and
David O'Brien, with William Rosser <'nntinuing afi mana~er . The store wus
renamed Havelock's. Brisco Real F.slale closed and Mel Bender Insuranc<'.
settled in there. and latc:r moved up the str<'et, and then into the municipal
building Mc!\1ath Realty. with Morley Jones as manager. took ov<'r at Mr.
Bender's first location . The McCreary sports store closed in tlw w<'st end
plaza alter a short run; also llend<'rson's Sporls Court: and Ford & M<'lntyre
Men's W<'ar moved to vacated quarters n<-ross the street. Mamma's
Restaurant. across the hridge, closed in 1982 and reopened at a nc•w h)l'alion
at Talbot and Little streets. two years later . Timekeepers· Antique Store, an
amusement Arcade and Luby's Variety Store J:(ave wa~·. re;p<>cllvely, In the
Curiosity Shop, Downie's Photo Service and Nick's Variety Stor(' Chrysler
& Shillin~lon, accountants. moved to lht> Ellt•n Stn'l't offices vacated h~ den ·
list David Wood . La Cantina Restaurant movt'd out ot the west end plazn and
built a new place on Chatham Street north. near the Blenheim Hotel K~ It•
Auto Supply moved to the former Blenheim Automotive site. The Green Door
bak<'n' dosed and the Radio Shac·k Pxpand{'d on that site Wilma Al'mstrnn~
anr1 Bl•lty Tei)O. owners nt tht' II & R Blo<·k mcrmw tax franchise s1nrl' 1!177.
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relocated in the Municipal Building.
Two new lawyers, Thomas Chalmers and Timothy Mathany, OJM'nt'd of fices in the former Dr. Huffman building, a long wit h accountant .John
Tutecky. Lawyer Lucy C. Glenn relocated on Marlborough Street . The Big V
Drug Store moved across the street a nd enlarged the former furniture store
there; Joseph Samulak became the new Dodge-Chrysler dealer ; 1 Patrick
Strong opened a Denture Therapy office at Chatham and McGregor Streets;
David O'Brien, nephew of the postal clerk, opened a real estate office on fo;llt'n
Street; Patty's Ha irstyling opened on E llen Street and later movE'd to Talhot
Street East; Murray Wood became the new manager of the 1-~sso Service
Station ; and James Jackson opened a "diner ". The last named soon camt>
under a new partnership of Wayne Goodwin, Murray Dauphin and Ernest
Benoit. Joseph and Reta Lewis became managers of the Ceccacci-buill Home
Run Tea Room on Marlborough Street : lggy's established a variety outlet : J
6 J Tire Repair succeeded T 6 C Tire. Also opening on Marlborough Street
was David Burdan's insurance office. New shops on Talbot Street were Quick
SUbmarine, the Step Ahead cra fts store; Mary Lou Little's Change Room :
Sbampoo Hair Styles: the NOBeY Posey sewing centre and E & M Shoes.
Sbrubl 'n Stuff nunery located near Carruthers Motors on the east side; and
on John Street, Jack Lynch opened an automotive repair shop beside his
residence. Rod's Antiques and used furniture opened on North Chatham
Street. A new restaurant called Talbot Tra il opened on the west side, and further west, at Concession 3 and the Talbot Road. Carman Dodman opened a
large Honda Cycle shop in the former Tiggs premises. and Annie's Bakery at
the Eastman fruit stand. Blenheim Auto Body established in town.
In town, the last four buildings that once housed the Mallory factory at
Sandys and Maxwell Streets were torn down and the lot levelled. The
bu1Jdinga had been vacated in 1957, on a move to the present location . Also
clemoiJahed was the old Laurie house near Evergreen Cemetery. to make way
for cemetery expansion in the future.

Among the churches

Pastoral changes were frequent during the early E ighties.
Student pastor James Barnes returned to college and was
succeeded by Rev. Robert Bentley, on the Guilds United
anarch three-point pastoral charge; and he in turn by Rev.
Heidi Sievert. Rev. Colin Paterson left Fourth Line and Cedar
Springs United Churches to serve in London, Ontario. At
Trinity Anglican Church in Blenheim Rev. Robert Carson
moved to a parish in Windsor and was succeeded by Rev. John
Latham. Chaplain Dr. Donald Hunt, of the Southwestern
Regional Centre, who served as well the Erieau parish, moved
to Stratford. Rev. "Bert" Van Dellen, interim pastor of the
a.ristian Reformed Church, retired for a second time and was
succeeded by Rev. Kenneth VanderWal. Rev. Lewis Snow left
Cbaring Cross and Wesley United Churches, for Dorchester,
and was succeeded by Rev. Stanley Stanhope.
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Special events. Malcolm B. Huffman, former graduate
and teacher at Blenheim High School was ordained in North
Bay. to .United Church ministry. Trinity Church, Blenheim,
held a S1dney Lock Day in recognition of Mr. Lock's 35 years
as a Jay reader, 40 years as Sunday School superintendent and
55 years as director of the choir. Blenheim Baptist Church
held a s pecial " appreciation night" for Rev . George
Hetherington, former pastor, on the occasion of the 50th anniversary of his ordination in Blenheim in 1930. In 1984, on the
Blenheim United Church's 150th anniversary, church officials
buried a time capsule on the church lawn, to be opened for an
examination of historic items, in 2,033. The Capuchin Order
purchased 32 plots <48 graves ) and erected a monument in
Evergreen Cemetery ; Capuchian leaders are to be buried
here. At this writing, Brother John Frampton, of this Order, is
seeking premises and support for a teenagers' drop-in centre.
Death of church personnel. In 1980, Mrs. Hilbert
Cleveland succumbed after 30 years as organist at Blenheim
Baptist Church. In 1984, Rev. Austin Edwards, former interim pastor of this church, died in a Blenheim nursing home.
Rev . Father WilJibrord died in Toronto.
Organizations
Severn! new organizations were formed in lhe Eighties. A Block Parent
Asc;oclntion was formed in 1980, with Mrs. Mary Dodman as~hairperson. The
association was initiated by the local Optimist Club and soon 100 parents had
displayed a wtndow sign to assure children or securtty and assistance.
The Golden Acres llorsec;hOt' League was formed the same year. The first
president, Robert Burr, and Donald Irwin, laid out the original six courts
with lighting and score boards, in Memorial Park. The club had a charter
membership of over 100 and was divided into two leagues. Later, two more
courts were added
Tht> Goldt>n 1\cres Gvrnnastic Club also took shape in 1980, at the W. J .
Baird School and soon occupied quarters beside the high school. The first
enrolees were drawn rrom the town's recreational department. A local funds
drive helped to prompt a provincial grant and br~ught a ~early r~ponse from
individuals, service clubs. and town and township counc1ls, enabltng the club
to move into commodious quarters vacated by the Beaver Lumber Company
and now owned by W. G. Thompson and Sons.
Also in 1980, a program called the Care ~el~~s Assistance Pr.ogram
<CHAP> was initiated in Blenheim by the OntariO M1mstry of Commumty aod

Social Services, as part of a social assistance program aimed at helping
seniors to remain in their homes. Tn 1983, nur:-e-dircclor Mrs. Lorna Me·
Dougall was able to report that volunteers had conlrihuled 311 hours or " chore
work " for seniors.
CR.\W <Citize-ns Rebelling \ gainst Waslt- 1 was mentioned earlier in this
chapter
A Knights or Columbu!t chapter was formed in St. Mary's parish in 1981 ,
with a charier membership of 61. II has been both a social and a serv1ce club
as an arm of the church .
Also in 1981 came the formation of the llistoriral Sodc-t~ or Hh•nhl'im and
District. with Peter Paisiovich as the founding prt>sident The Society endor
sed his efforts toward a designation and si~nin~ of the Talhot Trail. but fell
short or finding a sponsor for an a~ricultural museum . Later. the society's
executive had to draw back from purchasing a house for a general museum
because of too few financial pledges. The as yet small or~anization is acting
as the sponsor of this book and is helping in oth('r ways to prepare for the
celebration of Blenheim's centennial as a town .
Largely through the efforts of piper Hugh Johnston !owner and manager
of the Golden Acres Rest Homel. the Rleoht>lm Pipt' and Drum Hand was
formed in 1982, with six Blenheim pipers and others from Chatham and
Wallaceburg, and even two from Michigan . Already the band has received a
number of awards In 1984, by invitation, it took part in New Brunswick's
bicentennial celebration.

Ongoing organizations
Branch 185 or the Canadian Legion began this decade by

celebrating its 50th anniversary, with 506 members compared
with the original 15. Besides allocating a $5,000 gift to the
Golden Acres Fellowship Club, toward that club's building extension, and over $7,000 for improved fire equipment, the
Legion established a memorial chapel in the town cemetery.
Improvements were made to the Legion building, including
installing the town's first elevator. An exterior ramp was
built for the handicapped, and two granite memorial tablets
erected, bearing the names of war dead of the two world wars.
Forty-eight graves were set aside in Evergreen Cemetery for
war veterans. In 1982, Jean Burns became the club's first
woman president. Two years later, the name of the branch
was changed to Corporal Harry Miner CVC) Branch, in honor
of this War I veteran.
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In 1981 the Blenheim Merchants Association merged with
the l~cal_ Cham~er of Commerce, giving the combined
orgamzahon constderabJe strength. The Chamber continued
to sponsor an annual banquet at which it honored both a
Citize~ of the Year and an Agriculturalist of the Year. The
foJlowmg were honored in the early Eighties:
Citizen of the Year

Agriculturist of the Year

1980 Frank Vercouteren
1981 John Cowan
1982 Sam Lindsay
1983 Peter Paisiovich
1984 Elsie Thoonen

CNoaward >
HedorDelanghe
Ralph Eastman
Harold Huffman
Leonard Pegg

Also very active so far in the Eighties was the Golden Acrf' Fello"ship
Club. In 1981, the members purchased the former Dr George Green office
building, and moved there An $18,500 extension was built. With the help or a
$10,000 Horizon grant and g1fts from service club~. the club was soon able to
burn the mortgage. In 1982 the club was officially renamed Blenheim and
Commumty Semor Citizens Group Incorporated, but is popularly called the
Drop-in Centre
In 1983, the renamed Rotary Club of Blenheim Service Fund, the
Blt-nht>lm and C'ommunit) Service Foundation, earmarked $5,000 toward
replacement of the detenorating community swimming pool .
"Bike-a-thons" sponsored by the Blenheim Cancer Society raised several
thousand dollars for society projects.
Area Boy Scouts participated in a Trees for Canada tree-planting project.
Among sites benefiting were lhe Vercouteren farm, R. R. 4, Blenheim and the
Allan Eastman farm .
The Blenht>im Jlortlcullural Society distributed 100 honey locust trees. In
competition with 2'n Ontario t\lr Cadet Squadrons. the Blenheim area
squadron was cited as "the most progressive." Co-operating with the Kinsmen Club, the squadron coUected two tons of reclaimable glass and a ton of
returnable bottles - both as fund raising projects. Eight squadron members
received Duke of Edinburgh Achievement Certificates. Laura Stover won a
trophy for being the Ontario cadet with the highest marks for flyingscholarship training.
The Golden Acrt>s Junior Farmt>rs' Club was judged "top club" among
Kent Countv Jumor Farmers Clubs. The Blenheim Nurses Alumnae presented the Harwich rire department with an oxygen resuscitator. The Erleau
Sertoma Club presented Hartley Vicler with the Service to Mank!nd Award
for his extraordinary contribution to Erieau's private land ownersh1p.
Mrs. Marv O'Brien was installed as Girl Guide provincial commissioner.
Among her duties she represents Ontario Guides on the organization's
national council. The two lODE chapters. besides their fundraising projects
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and girt allocations. provided volunteers in Blenheim 's nursing hnmes on a
we(;'kly hasis. The BIN1hdm Kinsm1·n ·, flub donated a ne\\> $31.000 ice
machine to the Memorial Arena .

Among the schools

At W. J . Baird School, John Koop succeeded Gordon Kirk
as principal. Seven teachers were recognized for long service : Fay Hetherington C35 years); Alta Tedford and Lois
Pratt C31 years ); Jean Dusten (28); Constance Bodkin, Marjory M. Burke and Ruth Tedford C26 years). Mrs. Pratt and
Miss Ruth Tedford retired, and also Carl McCracken . Word
came from Toronto in 1980 of the death of Roy Miller, former
principal of Blenheim Public SchooL Miss Grace Gibb died in
1983 and Miss Ruth Connor in 1984.
At St. Mary's School, Joseph Kuni succeeded Chester
Kielt as principal. And at Harwich-Raleigh composite school,
Principal William Mcintosh retired after a 34-year teaching
career, 12 of these years in Blenheim. He was succeeded by
Charles Rowland.
The Blenheim High School made news in the area of
music. In 1982, graduate John Rooke, baritone soloist won the
Rose Bowl music award at a Kiwanis festival. To buy new
uniforms, the school band raised $4,300 in pledges at a band
marathon, and received a grant of $1,000 from the town. The
band achieved distinction in the 1984 Kiwanis Festival and
again in a local spring concert, events directed by John Torau.
A new high school home and school association was formed ,
with the Blenheim school as a participating unit. It was said
to be the first such association for any secondary school in
Kent County.
The family co-operative Nursery School moved from the
Anglican Church to the lower level of the Masonic Hall, after
seven years in the former premises. Mrs. Debbie Brush continued to supervise. In i984, a Day Care centre was opened at
10 Story Street, under the direction of Fred and Lucille Goldsmith. It accepted children 18 months to 5% years.
Retired in the early Eighties

Retirees early in this decade included postal clerk Robert
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B~rnwell, after ~2 years; trucker Carl Burke (53 years); news
editor Marguente CampbeJJ (19) ; school bus driver Jean
ConaJly 06); bank officer Marjory FouJis (42); Mail
carriers AJve and Mrs. Marlatt (34) ; Ford dealer Monte
Rigby (54); realtor Stewart Paling (33); and insurance
broker Albert <Pete) Pegg (40>.

Deaths

Prominent persons who succumbed during the early
Eighties included former county warden Gordon Pardo; former county librarian William Conner; former fire chief Gordon Warwick; former Erieau and Ridgetown customs officer
M. K. Jacks~n ; former Blenheim librarian Mrs. Wiiliam
<Gerry) Muir ; veterinarian Dr. George (Dode) Green;
Newspaper reporter and columnist Blair McKinnon;
longtime musician and choir leader Frank Cott; business
personnel Alex Bowman, Percy Buckland, Carl Burke, Mrs.
Jean Deary, Harold Linley, Clarence Nichols, Stewart Paling,
Jack Shewburg, Roy Warwick; persons in advanced years,
Tom Pegg, 95; Mrs. Lottie Neil, 97; Sam Scoyne, 98, and nurse
NelHe Laurie, 103. While this was being written, Charles
Bolus died in a London hospital; he had been a butcher on
Talbot Street for 60 years.
Honors conferred
Mention has already been made of persons honored by the Chamber of
Commerce, as Citizens of the Year and Agriculturalists of the Year, and or
retiral parties for teachers and others. On June 15, 1980, prompted by
Blenheim town council. a Fergie Jenkins night was held in Toronto's
Exhibition Stadium. Mr. Jenkins was honored as the first canadian elected to
Baseball's Hall of Fame. A number or Blenheim citizens attended the event
and Mayor Greer, in the name of Blenheim. presented the major league pitcher with an engraved plaque. Two weeks later, the Essex-Kent Liberal
Association sponsored an appreciation night for Blake Huffman, former MP
for the federal riding of Kent from 1949 to 1958. On October 13. 1982, a group of
friends sponsored an appreciation night for Lawrence Turner whose business
career in Blenheim had spanned four decades. The following year, Murray
Knott received an appreciation award from recreation officials for his 20
years of dedication to Minor Hockey in Blenheim.
In 1984 Ontario Bicentennial Medals were presented to eight area persons who ~d been recommended to the Ontario government as giving outstanding volunteer service. Nominated by the township: Lyle Giffin. ,Ian
Maynard and Maurice Van Gassen. Nominated by the town of Blenheim :
Dorothy DeWispelaere, Mary Mallory, Mary O'Brien, and Kenneth Thompson. Nomina ted by the county: Blenheim area resident Deric Payne.
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Lawyer Thomas Warwick wa s named a Queen's Council, and form<'r
Blenheim resident George .James was awarded the degree Master o£
Photographic Arts.
David Lugtighrid . age 14, after capturing first pnze for his !\oya beans in
an all-Canada 4-H competition, won top honors out of 19 Canadian and United
States finalists in world competition at the 1984 Royal Winter Fair. Along wllh
handsome trophies, he received $100 from Kent County and $500 from the
Royal Winter Fair.

Health services

Two new doctors established part-time practices in the
Ellen Street medical building : Dr. J . B. Gamble, in 1980 and
Dr. M. L. Simmons in 1982. In February 1985, Dr. Jan
Rozehnal, began a general medical practice in the former
Jack Rigby home vacated when the Rigbys moved out to the
farm. The doctor's young wife, Jane, was trained as a lawyer
in Czechoslovakia.
Rest home and nursing home facilities underwent some
developmental changes in this period. The 47 bed Heritage
Manor was opened in 1980, and three years later the staff obtained certification by the Christian Labour Association of
Canada. Mrs. Marie Neville became director of the manor in
1982. In 1984 the Homestead Rest Home passed to the ownership and management of Mr. and Mrs. William Holgate, after
18 years under the Wickwires.
The Golden Acres Nursing Home at Guilds was sold in
1980 to Rest Home Management Enterprises of Toronto, with
Kevin Abraham of Toronto as principal owner. The new
owners failed to make good on their mortgage, and two years
later the home reverted to Hugh Johnston, who has continued
to operate it to the present, now as a rest home rather than a
combination rest home and nursing home. It is now called the
Sarah Jane Residence, in honor of the senior Mrs. Johnston,
who at this writing is still active in aspects of the home's
management and care.
Meanwhile, the first and extensive phase of a $6 million
facility was established by Docherty Family Services off John
Street East in 1981. Along with Blenheim's new industries, it
boosted employment and tax assessment. Forty-five nursing
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care patients were transferred there from the Guilds home
and 20 from a nursing home in Thamesville. Nurse Ruth McDougall became d1rector Cand later director as well of a
similar new facility in Ridgetown ) In 1983, the Blenheim
home welcomed its first centenarian, Miss Florence
Wellwood, at age 101.

Blenheim Community Village

In the health field , a $33,000 federal grant provided for a
series of nutrition education workshops at the seniors' drop-in
centre on Catherine Street. The 45 week program called Kent
Cuisine, is being directed by Maureen Salter R.P.Dt.
(Registered Professional Dietitian). Mrs. Salter conducts as
well a nutrition and diet counselling service <Compudiet) in
the medical building.
Sport and entertainment
In 1980, the Blenheim Peewee hockey team won the AU-Ontario "B"
Class" championship. In late December of the following year, the Blenheim
Bantams went to Switzerland, by invitation, to compete with several
European teams. Expenses were raised by team effort, a town grant and gifts from service clubs, business firms and individual sport enthusiasts. The
boys were accompanied by Learn manager Bob DuJong and coach Lyle Giffin.
The Learn members distinguished themselves by winning 14 of 17 games
played. In February 1982, the Bantams and Blenheim in general acted as
hosts to a Swiss team on tour. In 1984, the Blenheim Midgets advanced to the
semi-finals. The Atoms, sponsored by the Anne Campbell Real Estate firm,
won the Ontario Zone Championship as well as the North American Silver
Stick liUe, in Sarnia . The Blenheim Peewees, sponsored by the Kinsmen
Club, won the Class "B" area championship in 1984 and again in 1985.
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In 1980, figure skater Greg Knight , with partner Susan Fields ol London,
won a gold medal at the Great Lakes Winter Skating Festival held in London.
Four years later, Greg, now 18, earned the Canadian Figure Skating
Association's gold medal in competition in London. (As noted earlier, his
brother Jeff had won this award a few years earlier.) Meanwhile, world
champion figure skater Donald Jackson was brought to Blenheim by the
Robert Henderson Sports Court for a weekend teaching session in the winter
of '81.
In summer events on the Blenheim baseball diamond, the Golden Jets
girls softball team won the Ont8rio championship, with Mike Knolt as coach
and AH DeBruyn as team manager.
Individual sporting achievements were notable m the decade of the
Agreeable Eighties. In 1980 Kim Snow, age 14, of Charing Cross, placed first
in javelin throwing, at an international track and field meet in Saskatoon. In
1984, Susan Verhaeart won a gold medal for discus throwing at an athletic
meet in Halifax. In that year too, local gymnast Tammy Burns won an Ontario Championship award in Burlington.
Meanwhile, three area swimmers, Kate Postma, Andrea Fraser
(Ridgetown> and Thea Vrieze swam the 9.3 kilometer distance from the Rondeau Park dock to the Erieau Yacht Club. Kate's winning time was 4t'z hours.
Vocalist Cassandra CSandy Leigh> Vasicek continued to make ~uest appearances on the Tommy Hunter Show. She was also a winner over five other
contestants on a London radio st8tion's Talent Hunt show and was the show's
feature singer over a three week period.
Former Blenheimite Bob Izumi, said to be "Canada's first professional
sports fisherman" CLondon Free Press) became host on a 13-week television
show under the title Real Fishing.
In the field of horse racing, Ben DeBrouwer's horse Lady in Gray captured a world title in 1983, in a world championship show in Oklahoma City.
Meanwhile, Gordon Lawrence's Mr. Rohana was sold to Windsor interests for
$15,000. He had a recent victory in the $3,500 Blenheim Pace and over-all
career earnings of $200,000, according to newspaper reports.

Other recreational events
In 1980, thanks to a $12,000 gift from the International Plowing Match's
management committee, a new picnic shelter was built at Erieau's Heritage
Park. During the same year, a popular pavilion outside Rondeau Provincial
Park was burned, which put an end to dancing there.
FoUowing a Chatham-Kent Health Unit inspection, in 1980, the leaking
concrete wading pool in Blenheim's Memorial Park was condemned and the
structure removed. The swimming pool was found to be crumbling in some
areas along the pool walls and to have stress cracks in the pool floor and flaws
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in the cha~ge. r~m wall. The inspectors recommended that the pool be
replaced wtthm five year.; The Blenheim and Community Service Foundation was the first organization to pledge money toward the pool's
replacement. At this writing the project was still in abeyance
Meanwhile, the town enjoyed a visit from a circus, playground equipment
was added at Nichols Park, and another baseball dJamond was established on
the property acquired for future expansion of Evergreen Cemetery. Some
citizens protested this as an inappropriate use of a burying ground, but
nothing came of the protest.
Roller skating continued in season, and also car racing at the raceway
located between Blenheim and Ridgetown.

Blenheim Street Names: Their Origin
Some Blenheim street names are other than family
names , and require no explanation: Chatham, Church, Hidden Valley, King, Princess, Regent, Sunset. A few are named
for birds: Crane, Dove, Finch, Swallow, Teal. One is named
for a fruit : Mango Lane.
Others are surnames or given names, and represent persons prominent in the history of the community.
West side, alphabetically
Named for
Margaret Cameron, wife of John McGregor
Wife of Col. James W. LitUe, pioneer developer
Ruth Chittim, former owner of this property
Ellen Elizabeth Little, daughter of the James W. LitUes
The James Fleming family and John Fleming,
mayor and developer
George
George Hughson, one of Blenheim's first residents
James
T. Howard James, business man and former mayor
Jane
(Col. LittlehadanauntJane>
Little
Col. James W. LittJe, who laid out first village lots
Margaret
A name frequenUy used in the McGregor family.
Wife of G. C. Nichols, subdivider of the area
Marion
Marlborough Duke of Marlborough, who fought in the BatUe of Blenheim
McGregor
Pioneer William McGregor and his ~on;;
Mountford John G. Mountford, reeve of Blenhetm m 1881
Nichols
G. C. Nichols, farmer, business man, subdivider
Nix
Nickname for G. C. Nichols
Park
? ?
Parr
Ri~hard Parr surveyor of first Blenheim lots
Rose
Murray Rose:electrical contractor, part owner of subdivision
StanJey
? ?
Snow
william Snow owner of farmland purchased by town
Talbot
Col. Thomas Talbot
Wellington Duke of Wellington CBattle of Waterloo)
William
William McGregor, pioneer, owner of much of the west end

Str¥f't
Cameron
Catherine
Chittim
Ellen
Flemingo

I
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EastSide
Strt'el
Namt>d ror
Anli(er <pronounced anjer 1 Councillor in 1875 and licence inspector
Cathcart
A Pere Marquette Railway a~ent
Charles
Charles E . Morris. son of postmaster J . K Morris
Drummond ? ?
Elizabeth
Wife of early surveyor W. G. McGeorge
English
Early property owners; or shoemaker J . W. Eng I ish
Ford
Jack Ford, funeral director and Blenheim mayor
Forsyth
Subdivider Robert Forsyth's father Robert Forsyth Sr.
Garry
Garry Rodgers, son of Gordon and Ruby Rodgers
Gilchrist
High School principal John Gilchrist, former mayor
Graham
Dr. John M. Graham , town councillor
James Hall, early resident, ancestor of later business family
Hall
Jackson
John Jackson, pioneer land owner on the east side
John
John Little, father of James W. Little
Joseph
Joseph Morris, son of postmaster J . K . Morris Cor his brother
Joseph>
Lumley
H. Lumley, early resident
Mary
Mary Bialomazur, wife of 1966subdivider
Maxwell
Thomas Maxwell, brother-in-law of William McGregor
Early engineer and surveyor, grandfather of David McGeorge
McGeorge
Pitts
Rev. Roy Pitts, youth leader in the 1940s
Sandys
Rev. F. W. Sandys, Anglican visiting minister
Sheldrick
??
Sherman
Sherman Malcolm, early land surveyor
Story
Dr. Laird Story, community-minded physician
Vander
Michael Vandersluis opened this street in 1977
Victoria
Queen Victoria, whose reign began in 1837
White
CAnS. W. White was merchant and postmaster all Iuffman's
Corners!

-Research was done by Mrs. Patricia Thompson wilh help
from town clerk Carman Gault.
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Political Leaders in the Early Eighties

Blenheim Mayors

1981-85 John Fleming

Harwich Reeves

1979 - 1982 Maurice Van Gassen
Cinterim> James Hawryluk
1982 - 1985 Robert Goulet

Kent County Wardens

1980 Harry Robinson
1981 Robert W. Metcalfe
1982 Shirley McCardy
1984 Laverne Kelly
1983 John E . Leeson
1985 Lawrence Ashton
Federal and Provincial Representatives
Federal
1974 - 84 Kent
1984
Essex-Kent

Robert Daudlin
James Caldwell

Provincial
1978 - 85 Kent-Elgin

James McGuigan L

L

c

Other events in the early 1980s
Nearby
Ridge town

1982, A million dollar fire destroyed eight business premises. The Blenheim

fire department assisted Ridge town firefighters.
1985, A $250,000 fire destroyed six upper level apartments and smoke and
water damaged businesses at the street level. Again, Blenheim firefighters helped Cight the stubborn fire.

Farther afield
1984, PC. federal leader Brian Mulroney succeeded L1beral leader Pierre

Elliot Trudeau as Canadian Prime Minister.
1985, Following 14 years as premier of Ontario WiJJiam Davis resigned. Frank
Miller was elected as leader of the PC party and confirmed as premier.
I

Mo)OrGrl't!r'saddre!!~tot'ounell .

2. At this" riling, the rnrmtr Knights, then Rogb} , l(llr31lt' b tn be demoh~hed to make "a~ ror a lai'J(er
BoR V st()l'e, ond the Dodl{t' Chr}'Sit'rdealel'l>hop os to mo'e to the lndu..~tnal Pnrk
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Summary of the
second hundred years
1885 ·1985

As the second century covered by the present story began,
the gradual transition from a lumber-based economy to an
agriculturally based one was well under way. The community's factories were flour and/or feed mills, cheese factories and canning factories. Service organizations were
related to this economic base.

Blenheim, as the Heart of the Golden Acres, had acquired
the status of a town, and it remained a town for this period.
But the population increased from roughly 2000 to 4000. This
meant that the town fathers went through all the decision
making involved in growth in uneven stages.
Early in the period the town acquired telephone service,
electricity and natural gas. Oil and gas soon replaced wood
for heating. Gravel streets and walks gave way to pavement
- a process that continues. The town took over a private
cemetery and enlarged it from time to time. The town's water
supply went from drilled wells, and plank-constructed reservoirs for fire purposes, to an unlimited piped supply from
Lake Erie near the end of the era. Liquid sewage handling
advanced from individual septic tanks to a shared lagoon
system. Solid waste handling for town and township advanced
from conventional eyesore dumps to a regulated landfill
system.
Fire equipment advanced from a man-pumped water
sprayer to a steam-powered pumper and then a gasoline outfit
a nd bit-by-bit a complement of auxiliary safety equipment. At
this writing, a new firehaH is about to open in a building of its
own.
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From appointing its own police constables, the town
moved to purchase services from the Ontario Provincial
Police. at ever increasing costs.
Administrative offices and fire equipment were housed
first in a tiny building at Talbot and Sandys Streets, then in an
elega~t town ~all complete with a second-storey opera house,
and fmally m a one-storey functional but characterless
building down to the present. Throughout the entire period,
township administrators worked in the same 1861 buHding,
expanded and improved. At this writing a growing concern is
being expressed for a new township hall.
Within the growing community, grain handling became
more and more sophisticated, even to electric-eye sorting, the
multiplying of drying and storing facilities and computerized
marketing procedures. Produce-handling businesses related
to productive marshland, the fruit-growing ridge and grain
acreages were significant for the whole period. Late in the
century, mushroom growing became a large, electrically controlled operation, and a major employer.
A farm implement agency developed into an implement
factory . Along with a hardware factory and several autoparts factories, it helped to balance the tax base. Some factory mechanisms advanced to computer-directed automation.
Proximity to Chatham enabled some area residents, women
as well as men, to commute daily to city offices and factories .
Within the township, many farms sprouted ranch-style
houses and specialty barns. Early in the century, farm implements were pulled by small narrow-wheeled tractors instead of horses. As the decades advanced, so did the size and
pulling power of tractors. Many pulled gang plows and/or
trains of implements. Grain combines, multiplying in the Fifties, eliminated a whole series of harvesting procedures.
Farm implement supply, with ever more sophisticated ~nd
costly equipment for cultivating, spraying and harvestmg,
became important business.
Early in this hundred year period, railways flo~ished,
replacing most steamer transport of goods. But m turn,
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railway freight handling largely yielded to improved roads
and the trucking of farm and factory goods. Even an electric
line to Erie Beach succumbed to the new mode.
Passenger cars, increasingly sophisticated and powerful,
dominated the century. Air travel too became common.
Florida and Hawaii became favorite destinations for the
retired weJI-to-do and for farm folk who, having mechanized,
no longer had horses and cattle to feed.
In town, stores improved their lighting. Groceterias
moved from over-the-counter service to self service and
cashier checkouts. Service stations and garages multiplied
with the increase of automobiles and trucks.
The farming, industrial, business and cultural community
survived two wars and the Great Depression. Small
businesses multiplied. Three religious denominations, the
Salvation Army, the Disciples of Christ and the Universalists
ceased work in Blenheim. Three new ones, Pentecostal,
Christian Reformed and Jehovah's Witnesses took root. New
church buildings appeared. A church union was consumated.
In some churches, the emphasis was still on personal piety
and preparation for a world beyond. In others, concern increased for improvement of present society, at home and
abroad. There were a few signs of ecumenicity - cooperation among the denominations.
Service-oriented organizations multiplied during the century. Appreciation for lives sacrificed in two world wars led to
the designation of a library, a park and an arena as war
memorials.
Until Blenheim made the transition from village to town
status in 1885, education for all but a few stopped at public
schooL A Continuation School program, with high school subjects taken in public school premises, marked a transition to
full high schooL Once created by a dynamic principal, the
high school expanded several times. Many graduates went on
to college or university and achieved distinction in the
professional and business worlds.
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Well into the 1885 - 1985 period, 20 public schools. a town
school excepted. amalgamated in a composite school. A
Separ~te School also took root and expanded.
With a growing number ol women in the work force, nurser~· schools and a da~ care program hecame part of com-

munity life. The trend is expected to continue. Canadian
statistics indicate that in 1951. one woman in five was employed outside the home: in 1984, the number had increased to
two in every five women. Experts predict that bv the vear
2000 i t will be one in every two.
·
·
During the period, health services were significantly improved . Contagious diseases were more or less battled to the
ground . Vaccination , milk pasteuri za tion and water
fluoridation al1 made their way into law, protests notwithstanding. Healt h officials cracked down on violations of
sanitation regulations. Scientific medicine successfully attacked quackery and the doubtful claims of untested over-thecounter concoctions. At the beginning ot the period, midwives
delivered most babies, but with travel facilities, both road and
vehicles, improved, hospital facilities at Chatham were
widely used. Abortions approved by special hospital committees were legalized, but protest against the system permitting
these is growing at this writing .
From 1949 forward, nursing care, first preceding specific
licensing and then in provincially licensed premises, was
available in Blenheim and nearbv. A distinction was eventuaUv made among three levels
care: rest home care of
residents requiring mostly housekeeping services; nursing
care for persons requiring considerable medication and other
"hands on " services around the clock ; and hospital chronic
care for patients requiring still more care, or care requiring
oxygen, catheterization or other specified medical procedures
not permitted in nursing homes. By 1985, Blenheim had two
licensed rest homes and a large new nursing home, and there
was a third rest home at nearby Guilds.

of

With progress in mechanization, labor union activities
and some social influences creating a shorter work day and a
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shorter work week, more leisure time became available for
town and rural folk aUke. Lacrosse and lawn bowling, the two
organized sports of an earlier era. were gradually replaced by
baseball and hockey in season. The town appointed its own
recreation director and recreation committee to plan and
oversee swimming pool and arena events. Five-pin bowling at
a privately operated alley became popular the year round. A
bicycling craze in the 1890s soon passed ; motor car pleasure
riding succeeded it. PickniGking, swimming, boating and
dancing at Rondeau Bay, Erieau and for awhile at Erie Beach
became popular in summer after-work and weekend hours. A
few area homes had their own backyard swimming pools. In
winter, snow machines became popular. Some school athletes
made names for themselves and the community.
Indoors, opera house entertainment was popular until
the opera house was torn down in 1951. The Temple Theatre,
with moving pictures, had a roughly 37-year life and then was
dropped by the public in favor of home television. Throughout
the entire period, the Blenheim Public Library had a constant
service to a considerable clientele, and as this is being written
the library board is seeking to expand the premises.
To sum up, eight generations of folk in Blenheim and
South Harwich have, in these 200 years, along with their contemporaries in the rest of Canada, gone from slate pencils, to
goose quills, to steel writing nibs, to ball points, to
typewriters, to computers ; from the hoe to the harvest combine; from the hand-held collapsible fan to the air conditioner; from the earth floor to wall-to-wall broadloom. We
have gone from maids to short-order cooks, to vending
machines and electric dishwashers ... .from exploiting our
resources to polluting the corporate nest and wondering where
the next meal is coming from. Our bruises and shortcomings
have been many, but we still have integrity and a funnybone .*
Looking beyond early 1985

This researcher has already gone beyond the 300 page
target he set for himself when he began work on this book in
•Adapted from an earlier book or the author's Ruckskin to Rr0;1dloom : Klnj(~ton Gro" ~ l 'P·
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July 1983, so space doesn't aJJow much speculation about
future events Two observations wiJJ have to suffice one in
the area of health services and the other that of muni~ipal affairs .
Ac~ordin~ to . Dr . . Pe~er <?reen, a continualJy aging
population, mded m thts dtrechon by medical advances, is
bound to force some changes in health care. PoHticians, who
have to win votes to stay in office, will have to weigh the voting
power of a growing body of senior citizens against allocating
more and more tax funds, derived mostly from 'juniors', to
p~y for more home care, senior citizen homes, rest and nursmg homes and hospital chronic care. Within the medical
profession, a tussle will continue between using increasingly
expensive technology to benefit a "lucky few " with artificial
hearts , organ transplants, triple bypasses and other specialty
feats, or helping the vast majority by spending more money
on preventive medicine and public health administration.

Over the 200-year period reviewed in this book, as town
and township populations have increased, municipal affairs
have become increasingly complicated and ultimate decisions
progressively remote. Starting as self-governing bodies,
Blenheim and Harwich were largely independent of the parent
provincial government. But graduaJJy the demand for improved streets, roads, education, etc. meant that local property owners could no longer carry all the costs. Parent governments instituted a system of subsidization. As welcome as
this has been, it has slowly robbed local municipalities of their
former independence and autonomy. The result has been that
over the years the municipalities elect councils that have to
carry out the directions of civil servants at the provincial centre in Toronto. Some years ago, a Rotary Club speaker said he
could forsee a time when administrators at Queen's Park
"will administrate for us without too much consideration for
our own wishes and the common welfare of all" The passing
of time since that speech was given has not lessened the truth
of the point made. The speaker might have adde~ a fur~er
point: administrators at Queen's Park keep changmg, whtch
means the directives keep changing. Members of local councils qualify for special medals.
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Meanwhile, citizens owe a great deal to astute and wary
administrators. Percy S. Shillington, Blenheim lawyer, town
clerk for 40 years and member of a family prominent in the
community for now five generations, put his feelings for the
town on paper. At a banquet held in his honor he read the
following, which he said he had clipped and filed among his
papers. He didn't name the author. Whoever it was saidIt is my home town and I am part of it. My town is the
place where my home is founded; where my business is
situated and where my vote is cast; where my children are
educated; where my neighbors dwell and where my Ufe is
chiefly lived. It supports me and I should support it.

My town wants my citizenship, not my partisanship; my
friendliness, not my dissension; my sympathy, not my
criticism; my intelligence, not my indifference.
My town supplies me with protection, trade, friends,
education, schools, churches and the right of free moral
citizenship. It has some things better than others, and the best
things I seek to make better, the worst things I should help to
suppress.
Take it all in aU, it is my town, and it is entitled to the best
that is in me.
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J\PPE~DIX

Tht· itl'lll'i ht•llm
belonJ!.

llt'f'

arrang!'d a<·cnrdinl{ to lht• <·haptrr., to \\hlrh thrv
·

A.

Chapter 7, The Founding of Blenheim
The Chatham Gleaner, October 5. 1844 contained the tollowin~ adver
tisem('nl :

NOTICE : GREAT BARGAINS!!! VlLLAGE LOTS FOR SALE. The
Sub:scriher proposes to lay out a Village Plot on his farm, f\Vo 10, West Communication Roarl. Township of Harwich. to he called "Blenheim'', within
three short miles of the Eau llarhour. and twelve from the flourishin~ town of
Chatham .
Th<> newly laid nul road by the Board of Works, direct from lhe !alter
town, will enter the west end of Marlborough Street. 80 feet in width, nmmng
through the centre of the contE'mplatcd village, thence to the Eau Harbour ;
Tal hot Road passing westward to Amherst burg and Sandwich, enters Eugene
Street on the enst. learlmg through tht' village and crossing Marlborough at
right angles, hounderl on the east b~ Communication Road, leading to Lake
Erie and the Thames River
A more desirable situation could not he found so replete with advantages,
intersectC'd on all sides by great public roads, the site is not to be equalled in
Canada, being on r1smg ground 117 reel ahove the waters of the Eau. and
sloping gently down each way to Lake Erie and the Thames River; the soil,
gravel, and an abundant supply or pure spring water, none better in America,
the air pure and salubrious, and free from ague and fever. so prelavenl in
most of our villages and towns, I he country in all directions well selUed. which
promises at no distant day to become a large flourishing commercial town.
Lots will he offered low to actual settlers, at from hve to seven pounds ten
shillings, and no rise in price will take place for the firs~ three years.
The subscriber begs to mvite public attention. where money can be in·
vested to great profit. and made to yield a hundred fold in a few years.
The unders1gned would here observe that the government reserve for a
town plot immediately at the Eau Harbour, and which no doubt will he offer~
to actual settlers is bv no means so suitable a site in his opinion for a town, m
consequence of it~ be{ng horde red on two sides by a large Marsh, and no man
possessed of a sane mind would lay himself down in a diseased bed, therefore
"Blenheim" being the only eligible one, its proximity to the harbour, and
surrounded with innumerable advantages so desirable, must go ahead and no
mistake.

J. W. LITTLE, Erieus, Sept. 15, 1844
B.

Chapter 14. Expansion of s ervices (see next pages).
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An architect'& bluflprint,
dlsco'IM«<In 1985. shows
some features ol
Blenheim's 1896
Town Hall that
are not very
apparent in
the photo on
Page 128:
front •ntrance
and balcony
overhead:
etslrway t9wer
andspll'fl,

belltowr,
atant roof.
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Early recreatton at Efleau (see page 136/. In the late 1890s, passenqers from
Cleveland steamer sorted themselves out on the extended wooden dock and
then made theu wav on foot to nearby lactftttes Note the small paVtlton on the
left
C. Chapter 15, Time moves on

Blenheim Public School. As noted on page 131, the rnree·storey Blenheim
Public School, built in 1875. burned 1n 1899 and was replaced the next year by a
two -storey building wi th a heavy roof structure, as shown here The roo/ struc·
lure was laterremoved. See page 211.
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D. Chapter 16, War and its Aftermath
(1 > Amon~ farm price!'i offered earl~ in this d<'cad<• h~· r ea l estate d<•a l<•r A.
W. Ross were the following ·
•$3 ,600 buys 7 acres ot gardt>n. partly plnnted i n sma ll fruits, wi th
good 7-room house and barns , .1ust out sid<' I he I own limits
•$7.500 buys 126-acre Iarm. two miles from Blenheim , close to churr h
and school . 500 peach trees, tOO pear, plum and c h c rr~ trees. 60 appl e
tr('es. 3 acres of raspherri('s, 1/ 2 acre of strawberries.
•$1.600 huys Groom frame house and a stahle. wtlh four lots in th('
busine.ss section ot town .
•$2,000 buys an 8-room brick house. wtlh a good cellar . loca fect on the
main street of Blenheim .
( 2 ) Thr Rc-,rll.-rs. This was an informal " fun name'' chosen by a group of
Blenheim business men who also called themsel ves the Old Ro~ o;· Oulinl{
Club. and Thr tR60 Club from the lact that many of the " onginals" were hor n
in the 1860R decade. Their first meeting w as held in St>plemher 1909. at whtch
the following 20 men were Pnrolled as charter memtwrs rarrangC'c1 hert'
alphabetically l:

John Crocker
H. W. Edmunds
W . R. Fellows. Sr.
W. R. Fellows. Jr.
J . H. Ferguson
A. D. Finla~·
George J G i hh
R . L. Gosnell
W. E . Hall
Charles Mallory Sr.

J . McVittie
John Mulholland
James Ransom
James Rutherford
William D. Samson
W. H. Stephson
George Tay lor
George Titus
J . F . Titus
C. A . Wedge

Meetings of the group were held irregularly In t917. the men leased a
small treed area at Rondeau Provincial Park , which the" r eferred to as the
Grove. They held family outings there. and in 1920 built a log cabin on the
premises. In 1927 they sold the cahin to one of th<'ir early members, E . G.
Thompson, who thereafter entertained the " Old Bo~·s " there and was atf'ectionately called the Potentate - the l<'rm still used for the sole officer of the
club, which claims to be one of the oldest social cluhs in Ontario. Mcmhcrship
expanded considerahly following the Second World War. Later potentates
were Alex McPherson. Stanley Carvolth. Percy Buckland, Alex Bowman and
Jim McGuigan, the pres<'nt potentate.
- Condensed from information given to the present potentate hy Mrs.
John B. Walty, daughter of E . G. Thompson.

(3) Cedar Springs Farmers' Club
Along with other farmer organizations at Charing Cross , Huffman's Corners. Tupperville and elsewhere - all branches of the United Farmers of Ontario - there was one at Cedar Springs, organized on March 21 , 1918, at the
Foresters Hall, with about 100 farmers present.
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The club had two purpos<'!l : to give farmers poliltcal clout in the tare of a
growmg awaren1..~s that their needs were hemg ignored hy hoth provinc-ial
parti~s . and to form a local co-operative through which they could huy farm
supph<>s by hulk orders. and market some farm products in carload lots
Fit~y farmers apphed lor memhersh1p at the charter meeting. and 20 took
shares m the co-op The memhersh1p elected John Milln.c; as pres1dent. J B.
Clark as VIce-president and P J . Chmmck as secretary-treasurer. Six directors were appointed as well : James Clayton, George Gill, William Ram;om.
John Millar. Gilbert Pardo and Fred Thompson Mr. Chinmck hecame ill
soon after hemJit elected : a reshuffling in the executive made Mr Cl<~rk
secretary-treasurer and Percy Murdock hecame VIce-president.

The Ji{roup met month!~ . brought in speakers from other area groups and
the UFO parent body m Toronto, sent delegates to UFO conventmn.c;, took out
subscriptions to a farm paper called Farmrrs' Sun. voiced disa pproval of
Daylight Savmg Time. and approval of temperance legislation. tough! the increasing cost ol gasoline. endorsed J B Clark in a county riding for the next
provincial election, and held debates On the heels of the recent world war.
they took up sides and voiced opinions on what the~ would do with the Ka iser
Their w1ves jomed them on some social nights for oyster suppers or hox
socials.
Through the co-op they arranged bank cred1l on the basis of memhers'
covering notes and hough! carloads or part carloads of hinder twine, sugar.
fertilizer, barn shingles. fencing, field tile, weed killer and seed potat~.
They !oiOid oats and other farm crops in carload lnts.
The club's record hooks. now in Jim McGuigan's keeping, mdicate that
the membership swelled to 55 in 1921 and then tapered off. The last recorded
meeting was held on March 21. 1923, which means the cluh existed for just
three weeks under five vears. The members learned, with other co-ops of the
time. or all lime. how difficult it is to run a business with multiple partners.
But many yearJo; later, Cedar Sprin~s cherry growers would try it again. For
the handling of a sm~le farm product it may he more manageable
{4) Tht> lntrrnatinnal Plo" ing Matrh was held on the English sideroad in 1919.
It was officially opened by the Prince of Wales. who later became the Duke of
Windsor. Most people visited the site hy horse and buggy.
E. Chapter 18, The Hungry Thirties

.

Frank ('ott and his Rand. During the 19305. Frank Colt, or south Harw1ch.
was the leader of a tO-piece orchestra that played in many dane~ halls and
auditoriums in Ontario and Quebec, including the Montebello. Huntington and
Edgewater Clubs in Quebec and the Silver Slipper Club in Toronto. The
playing group was often put up in luxurious CPR ~nd other hotels. The group
which staved together for 10 years. included. bes1des Mr. Colt, Jack Brown,
Joe Dola~ . "Fergie" Ferguson, Claire Glidden. Jerry ~belle. H~l Inch,
Simon Pfeifer. Ford Shaw and Glen Wicks. They held occas1onal reumo~s. AI
the so-year reunion. held in Blenheim in 1983. only Joe Dolan and S1mon
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Pleiter were able to gather and reminisce with ttwir leac1er. Mr. Colt d1ed
suddenly the following year. He is rememher<•c1 lrwalh <IS <1 popular t•hoir
director and song leader. lA news clippine; l
F.

Chapter 19, The Wartorn Forties

The Re-d Triangle- Rc-c-r Association. In th<• tote Forties. 11 number of
south Harwich farmers became active memhcrs ot a Reo Tnangle RPrf
Association which promoted the raising of Black Angus c<~lv<>s and mnrket ing
them as yearlings through Canac1a Pack('rs in Toronto. Th<> firm paid n
special price for ca rcas.c;es stamped wi th the r<'d triangl<' of th1s mnrket 1ng
group.
G.

Chapter 21, The Playful Sixties

Frank Andc-rson. who died in 1962, at ag<' 89. wn~ said to ht> nne of v<'ry lew
musicians who could play a "triple tongue solo" nn th<> trump!'t . Arcorc1ing to
Jack Ford. Queen Victoria heard of him and hac1 him do n command J"l('rlor~
mance before her.
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&.utyu~.~.m.~.255.&.m

S.ver Lumber eo ..245, rn
Bedeek,N.S.,I55
8eJitum, Belgian, Flemish. 151, 179, 221·
223
BeJI, a:s. 119, 144
Bell Cuada (lee l~l
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Bell Or.•1. C .. 132
Bell , Marilyn, 238
Bell. municipal. town, 128. 1-16. 177. 228.
229.2~1.2~2.24~.273

Bender. Mel . 2.'l.'i
Bentley. 1~ . 26. 73. 10~. 274. 276
Best . 79, 146, 1119
Bialomazer, Mary, 2116
Bicum, Samul'l, ~
Bicycll's. bicyclin~. 119. 1:16. 142. 292
Biesbmuck. 22!i
Big Mill !see also mills!, 117, 117, Ill\, 1-17,
1411, t6R, li6. 177, 185
Birkby. Miss Annre. 26S
Bisnett. 71. 73, 79. 82. 8.1. Rll. 117·119, 131\,
14-1
Black, E . II., 83
Black's Lane. 2511
Blacks ! Negroes!, see also Shrewsbury.
Buxton, Elgin Settlement, 50.1H.RO, 231\.
240
Blacksmiths. 25, 39, 40. 52. 01. 68. 70. 101.
124. 148, 149. 170.274
Blenheim Abattoir, 25S
Blenheim Bylaws, 139, 140
Blenheim & Commumty Service f'oundation, 2.18, 279, 285
Blenheim Grain and Stock Co . 176
Blenheim News-Tribune, 71 , 72, n. 84. 119.
143. 148. 151, 160.170, 18!J
Blenhe1m Nurses' Alumnae. 249. 267, 279
Blenheim Syrup Co.. 168
Blewett, Jean, 134, 202
Block. H & R. 255, 274. 275
Block Parent Association. 277
BoardofHealth,I!JI,l51.163,213
Boat building, boating, sailing, 7, R. 17. 18.
39.48, 191,196,207,214,250.264,289,297
Bodkin. Constance, 279
Bolus. 182, 184, 206, 22!J, 257. 281
Bonner, Ed . 198
Borden. Sir Robert, 157
Boston,87
Bounsall, George, 148
Bowden. 154
Bowers. Fred, 260
Bowes, Jimmie, 75
Bowes Publications. 245
Bowman, 265, 281, 298
Boy Scouts. 197. 205. 2.1!J. 260. 279
Brackett. Henry. 8()
Braithwaite. 19!J
Bridge, Blenheim 272
Brigham. Robert. 101
Britain, British, United Kingdom, 1-6, 8, 9,
12-17, 49, 137. 155. 157, 160. 162. 176, 200,

Britr~h

<'annt'r·s, 166. IAA
Brrlish Empire Gam~. l!lti
Brrtrsh Lear Tol)acco C'o .. 197
Brudit>.•Jnhn t..7:l
Brophy,20:>
Brown, 21. 27, Ill, 1-19,214,259,299
Brownres, 2fl7
Brownin~· f'errrs Co . 269
Brownlee. 9-1, 1:10
Brutl', G E., 1116
Brundrrll. AIIX'rl. 192. 2~1
Brush, ''Ms Debbie 211(1
Bryan. C. A .. lRO
Brumby . 911
Buckhorn rsce l'E'dar Springs!
Buckin[!hamshirc. 2R
Buckland, 192.245,21\1,200
Buffalo tcitvtiR. 21\,39. 51. 1:16
Buf01am. Grorge. z:m
Bunnell, 174
Bunnm~ . liO, 192. 203
Burchicl, iv, 69
Burk and Burke, 67. 611, B3. 86. 1\7, 91. 105,
1·H. 192, 251. 2111
Burk Drainage Sehemf' Cs('(' aiS(l floods).
l!H. 175

Burling1on. 284
Burns. Mrs Jean. 278
Burn.'l, 1'ammv. 284
Burr. Rev. J E., 41.43
Burr, Robert, 277
Burse. Jonathan. 79
Bursrk, MichaE>l, 220
Butler. Winnifred, 186
Buxton, 64. 76, 80
Buzzard, 41 , 143. 161. 170.1112

c
Cadets. Warl. 159.213
Cairns, 5, 190, 192
Calcutta. 268
Calder. Hugh, 68
Caledonia, 147
Calgary, 137
California, 142
Cameron, 40, 145. ISO, 248.285
Campbell. 79. 130. 144, 148. 250. 2.'i2, 281
Campbell. Anne. Real Estate. 244.283
Canada, 6, 8, 12, 13. 15. 43, 118. 157. 160, 176,
190, 202, 217,2!J1 , 21R,242,284,292,29S
Canada Directory, 67
Canada Land Company, 25, 26
Canada Packers, !JOO
Canadian Canners. 175
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Canadian fo' 1~ure ~katmg A~1atum , ~
Canadian fo' la~ . 2.')2
Canad•an G1rl!lm Tramm~ 1( ' (j ITI 2.11
Ca n.1d1an l.E'g1on C ~('t" Roya l Cnnachan

Churches. j!eneral

referenc~ . 109. 119.

lliO, 16.'l, 189
Church~ by denommalion :
Ang11can. 29, 37, 40, 41 . 54, 69, 8.'i, 91. 93. 115.

[A'I(IIln )

Cana Is. 7. 2:1. :!II
Canrer Sot·1el \', Blenlw1m, 279
Capuchm f'a the,-.: t ~< 'hurches l
rare Hl.'l~r:. Ass1 stance Pn•gram
H'HAP I, 277
Carey. Rev. P. C , 90
Cllnbbean \lonrkers. 245
Carl;.·lc, DaniE.'I. 19, 20
Carruthrrs. 24~
Car:-on. Rt>v Robert . 276
Car\'olth. Slanlev. 16!1. 29R
ca~ier. 16, 27..12: 221
Cass, Audrey. '02
Ca\'enaul'!h. Jnhn. 01
Cectaccl, 223. 224
Cedar Spnngs I BUC'kllorn I, II , 12. Ui. 45,
46. 54. 65. 76. 80. 90. 9-1, 110. 133, 1311. 143.
148, l!i4, lSI. 173, 182. 192, 211 . 2~5. 247,
2·111, 252, 259. 260. 261. 2f•'i. 269. 276

Cedar Sprmgs Cherry (;rowers (.'o-op, 225.
2S7, 299
Cedar Spnngs Farm('rs' Club. 29ft, 299
Cedar Sprm~ R1rll.' RanRt. 157
~metery , Blenheim, 27, RS, 12.1. 130, 142.
228, 276·2711. 28.~ . 2!18

Census. 52,95
Centennials. I, 2.19, 2-10. 241 .

2~. 2~7. 254.
263, 264. 273
Charnl:)('r o[ Commerce, 206. 243, 257. 2b7,
279
Chaml:)('rlam. lllev11le. 199

Chaplan. A D . I &I
Charal Wmerv, 257. 274
Charmg t"roSs !Cook's Cclrner.;l , 33. 42.
43, 45, 53, 54 , 65, 86. 99. 100, 129, 154. 2~.
276, 284.298
Chatham. 7, 8. 12. 19, 24, 26. 28, 29. 31, 33.
38-41, 44. 48. 50, 51. &1. 65. 78. 81. 86. 88.
99. 104, 128-130, 132, 1311. 141. 150. 152, 155.
1&1. 169, 175. 182, 189. 201, 205, 211. 217.
235,238.249.252, 261.263.278.289,295
Chautauqua, 152. 170
Cheong. Hm. 256

12.<; lSI 173, 211 . 2.12. 233, 2.18. 2~7. 2f,O,
276. 277
Bao/11/, 28. ;rT, 38, 34, 67, 83, R.i. 89. 90. 93.
!'\, 121 , 149, 151. 16i. 1711. 179. IllS, 192,
210. 247, 253-200, 277
Chfll/11/n Rt~formed. 219. 260, 276, 290
Congregl/ronal, 178
D1&c1plts of Chnll. 127. 290
Jehovah's Wtrnesses. 194. 202. 2."13. 290
Leiter Day Satnts, 34 , 90. I!\<I, 233. 247. 259
MethodiSt, 28, 32, ~1. 54, 60, 67-69, 91·93, 95
101. 1~ . 124. 125. 1311. lSI , 166. 167, 17111110. 189. 247
Presbyter/an. 25, 28. 29, 32, 37, 38, $-1, 67, 75.
91 . 93, 95. 108. 126, 137. lSI , lfili, 167, 173,
176. 178. 179, 181, 189. 194,211.238, 259, 200
Roman Cathol1c, 37, 88. 95, 156, Hi6. 167.
179, 189. 193, 194. 210. 211. 219. 231, 259.
260. 276, 277
Slllva/lon Army, 126. 151.167, 173, 290
United Church of Canada, Blenhe1m. 108.
173, 1711, 179, 1116. 193. 194, 210, 247, 260.

265
Unt•ersal•st. 91. 108, 151. 167. 179. till. 194.

290
Churches rn S Hatw1ch, other than In
Blenhe1m. 141. 178. 180. 232. 233, 247, 252.

258, 259, 276

Churchill, Winston. 199
Circuit nders. 28. 37
Citizens Rebelling Against Waste
!CRAW >. 270.289
Clark & Clarke. l2. 49, 91 , 92. 255, 299
Claus, James, 174, 'JJ1J
Clearville. 19,74
Clements, 170
Clendenmng, iv, 102, 186.200
Clerg} Reserves !see Reserves, Iandi
Cleveland !family> 27. 36, 90, 133. 200. 277
Cleveland Icily> 100. 127. 136. 145. 152, 169.
187. 2011. 269, m

Clinton, 150
Clums. Sidney, 213,265
Cobourg,25
Coghlan. Thomas. 72
Colchester, 21
Coleman, Corporal, 142
Collar. G. W., 123.128, 144
Colles, W. H G.• ISO
Commonwealth of Nations. 202
Community Golf Club, Blenheim, 239

Chevalier, G T .• 1119
Ch1cago, 100
Chma, 265
Chitlim, 285
Chr1s1 ian Labour Assoc1almn. 282
Christmas ((amilyl. 163. 166. 181. 192,205
Chubb, Rev. L. K • 259
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Compassion of Canada, 260
Confederation cCanadian l, n, 78
Conally, Jean, 281
Conner, William, 266
Connon, Jessie, 266, Z72
Connor, fj/, 230,249, 262, 266, 280
Conservation Area, C. M. Wilson, 243
Cook, Thomas, 42, 49
Cookson, 91 , 146
Cooper, Sid, 142
Co-operative Commonwealth Federation
(CCF)202
Copeland, Mrs. Ann, 89
Cott, Frank, 280, 299
Couglan, Margaret, 193
~. 68,132, 149, 155, 187, 238
Cowan, John. 279
Cowley, Don. 255
Craford, 14, 16, 50, 69, 79. 136, 170, 186, 257
Graford Cemetery. 14, 233
Craig, 'rl
Crocker, 144
Crombez, 222
Crosby, 75
Crookshank, 75, 83, 85, 120, 122, l'rl, 150
Crossley and Hunter, 151
Grown land !see Reserves, land )
Cruickshank, Ross, 217
Gulp, Patricia, m
Gumming, 59, 118, 121, 145, 192
Cunard Shipping Line, 51
~e.44,45, 187
Customs Office, 143

DeLong, Gordon, 257
De Maeyer, E!:dward, 244.266
Denholm, 129. 143, 146. 151l, 160. 11i7, 170,
179, 181, 183, 192.207
Denmark. 46
Department or Lands and fo'orests, 'Ell
Department of Marme ond ~'ishenes. 127
Department of Public Works, 'Ill. 1311
Deroo, Rev Orner. 2.'\9
Desilet, Joseph. 19
Detroat. 3. R, 9, 10. 39. &1. 100. 104, 119, 1:\.1,
187.223
DeWispclaere, Lucien and Dorothy. 206.
223.281
DeWitte. Alphonse. 217
Dtckson, Dr. M W .. den1tst. 249. 261
Dionne Quintuplets. 202
Diseases <see also heallhl. 78.131. 2:1s. 252
Divorce, 217
Dixon, T. J .. 124
Doan, 41
Docherty, Hugh. 84
Docherty Family Services. 282
Docks, 57, 66. 76, 80, 99. 101 , 102. 109, 127,
165,205,255,284,297
Dodge~hrysler.40.2.16.287

Dodman.276
Doey, 183,231
Dolan, Joe, 299
Dominion Mills, 83
Dominion Sugar Co.• 252
Doolittle, M.C., 72
Doon School of Fine Arts, 263
Dorchester, 276
Dorsser, 2.'JI, 232,244
Drains, draining, 44, 165, 172
Droper, Solon, 68
Duart, 73
Dufferin Reform Bill. 51
Dulong, Robert, 283
Duncan. Rev . Gordon, 259
Dunlop "Biddy," 75
Dunwich Township, 10
Durfy,69,79, 124, 187, 192
Durnin, Warren, 262
Dusten, iv, 245, 280
Dutch families, L79, 218-220
Dutton, 206

CUrtis, 154, 'JJTl

Czechoslovakia, Czechs, 179, 199, 200, 211 ,
215,220,221,238,282
D
Dairies, 59, 118, 144, 1fj/-169, 186, 191,
206, 225, 256, 265

Daleos, George, 256
Dalton, 80, 260
l}anforth,iv, 106,222
Dassios, Angelo, 256
Davis, Premier William, 287
Dawson,244
Day care program, 291
Day, James, 28
Daylight Saving Time, 161
Deacon, F. M., 83
Deary, 206,2165,281
DeBrouwer, Ben, 284
DeBruyn, AH, 284

E
Eagle, 233, W
Eastman , 246, 'rl4, 'rl6 , 'rl9
Ecumeniclty, 247,290
Edmunds. 83, 144, 148, 166
Education <see also schools). 290, 293
Edward vn, King, 155, 172

~beres.~iel,257

De Clute CO'Ciutel, Richard, 34
Delanghe, Hector, 279
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Edward VUI , King, 202
Edwards . Rev. Austin. 247, m
Elect1ons. elect1on years, 61 . 62. and end
or chs 12. 14 . 23
Electric lighting, 121 . 122. 141, 144. 172, 175.
288
Elgin County. 3. 4. to
Elgm Settlement, 80
Elizabeth, Queen. 201. 238
Elliott Alexander. 75
Emancipation. Negro. 80. 81
Empare Day, 138
Employment, 2R9, 291
England. Englishmen. 7, 9. 15. 17, 21 , 25.
26,28,30, 42,51. 129
Enghsh cramily & community. 20. 26, 129,
203, 286
Entertainment. sports Csee also musicl,
85, 86. 136. 169. 174, 195, 20.1, 208, 214, 233,
240, 264

Erieau, 48, 55, 58, 104, 127, 136. 138. 145. 147.
151. 152-154, 163-165, 169. 174. 175, 185.
187. 191, 193, 202. 2(11, 208, 212. 225, 231,
2.13. 239. 242. 244, 248, 250, 254, 255, 'JE/,
270,276, 279, 284, 292.295.297
Erieau Yacht Club. 239,284
Erie Beach. 154, 163, 164, 169. 174. 185.
187,191,212,233,248, 269, 270,292
Erie, Lake !see Lakesl
Erieus cOuvryl 24. 34. 38,231.233
Erie Water Supply Co., 247
Ermallnger, C 0. 32
Esso Service Centre Csee service stations l
Essex County. 3, 4, 16. 21.49
Essex-Kent Liberal Association, 281
Evangelism, 37, 80, 93,151.193.247,260
Explorers, 3

Fennecey brothers, 20
Fenlon, Walter, 175. 195. 197
Ferguson, "Fergae" 299
Ferns, William . 148
Fields. Susan, 284
Fagure Skating Association, 23-1
F1gure Skatlng Club, 234
Findlay, Harry, 251 , 265
Firn(al. 10,51
Fires, fire engme, r dept., 54, 35, 66, 68, 78,
82, 83, 121 . 122, 131. 141. 176, 177, 182, 183,
185. 193. 228. 236, 241 , 242. 247, 253, 256,
272, 274, 287·289
Fishmg, fisheries, 2, 66, 104. 127,
145. 154, 175. 185
Flaler. 67,80. 83, 222
Fleming, 148, 156, 187, 192, 196, 209, 225,
245, 247. 256. 273. 285
Fletcher, 67, 149
Floods <see also marshland>, 164. 165, 191,
203, 209, 210, 221
Florida, 290
Fluoridation, 253. 291
Ford Csee also funeral directors>, 53, 73.
85, 147. 192, 203, 205. 225, 236, 241 , 251,
265.273,286.300
Forests, lumber, 2, 3, 12, 23, 25. 29. 30. 33,
35. 37. 44, 46. 51, 52, 55, 01. 109
Formosa, 166, 179
Forsyth, 1v. 206. 225, 244. 263
Fort Erie, 75
Foulls. Marjory, 281
Foundries, 71, 257
Four-H C4-Hl Club, 213

Fowles, F. W., 71
Fox, Robert. 264. 265

Frampton, John, m
France, French. 9, 17, 49. 157, 162, 200
Fraser,Andrea,284
Fraser, P D., 80
Freeman, P. 72
Fryer, 225
Fugitive Slave Act , 64. 80
Fullerton. 75
Funeral directors, homes, 53, 73. 85, 192,
236
Furs, 2, 3, 8, 13

F
F M Construction, 255
Factories, manufacturing, 53, 55. 63, 01,
68, 70. 71, 73, 109. 119. 144. 148, 205, 243,
244, 257,274,276.288,289
Fagan. Constable Sam, 160
Fairs, fairgrounds, 51, 134, 190
Fargo, 42. 94, 100, I 10, 243
Farmers' Institute. 148
Farm Labour Program, 245
Farms, farming (see agriculture l
Farrell. David, 8
Fashions. 70. 183, 233
Faust, Harry, 144
Feduk, Tom, 256
Fellows, W.R. Clive generations), 58, 69,
73, 74, 711, 80, 99, 111, 123, 136. 138, 139,
156, 174, 181

G
Gable, Uoyd, 263
Gairdner Foundation Award, 268
Galbraith, Lachlan, 21
Galloway, W. H., 181, 260,
Game, wild life, 2, 3, 4, 23, 29, 44
Gardiner, 104, 119, 124
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Gas, natural, 141,288
Gault, carman, iv, 241,286
Gee brothers, Orin and Rodman, 38, 63, 67
Geelen, 220
George V., King, l72
George VI, King, 201 ,202,238
Germain. Mike, 244
Germany, 157, 161
Gerow, 69, 144

Gow, 266
Granger, Nellie, 130
Grant, Miss, 130
Grants, land , 6. 7. 12
Granton, 258
Gray, Dr C T .. dentist, 235,260
Great Depression. 176, 190. 290
Great Lakes <see lakes l
Great Lakes Fisherman's Ma~a1.ine, 175
Great Lakes Winter Skalmg l>'elilival, 284
Great War Veterans' Association, 163
Green Door Bakery, 255
Green Dr. George model, 212, 266, 279.
281
Greenwood, 147
Greer, Milton. 14.2. 193, 244, 272, 273, 281
Grieves, 90
Griffin, Rev. S., 67
Guardhouse, G. H., l86
Guelph, 50, 65, 249
Guilds, Guile, 46. 47, 49, 54, 94, 119, 137, 152,
163, 176, 192, 222. 236, 245, 250, 259. 261 ,

~asoo,244,255

Gibb, Dr. George, denlist, 132, 135, 150
Gibb, Grace, 249, 280
Gibson, 19, 26, 40, 86,91,105, 138, 186
Giffin, 225, 258, 281 , 283
Gilchrist, John, 1110, 181, 226, 229. 230, 250,
286, 290
GiU , George, 299
Gillespie, 67, 244
Gilroy, ll9, 170
Girl Guides, 198, 267, 279
Glazier Canners, 121, 243
Glen, Paddy, 75,76
Glen Gordon Home, 208, 225
Glen Lucy, C., 255, 276
Glidden, Claire, 299
Golden Acres Bowling Lanes, 239
Golden Acres Curling Club, Arena, 234,
239
Golden Acres Fellowship Club <Senior
Citizens Group lnc.), 266,278,279
Golden Acres Gymnastic Club, 277
Golden Acres Horseshoe League, 277
Golden Acres Junior Farmers Club, 279
Golden Acres Nursing Home, 250, 261
Golden Acres Saddle Shop, 244
Golden Acres Skating Club, 233
Goldsmith, Fred and Lucille. 280
Golf Club, Blenheim Community, 239, 264
Goodhue, Jean, 248
Goodison, iv, 145, 154, 156, 174, 185, 189,191,
207,209,211, 225, 233,244
Gordon, Jeanne, 189, 225, 238
Gordon, W. James <Jim> 186, 192,211 , 243,
260, 265
Gosnell, 47, 123,149, 156,158, 166, 168, 187
Gough, Barry. 21
Gouin, Charles, 49
Goulet. George, 205
Government, federal and departments, 5,
48, 58, 66, 104, 127, 138, 189, and end of
chapters
Government, provincial and ministries,
104, 131, 151, 164, 173, 174, 225, 235, 261,
262, 265, 269, 277. 293, and end of chapters
Government, municipal, end of chapters

282,291
Gun Club, Blenheim, 152, 181
Gurney, Felix, 75

H
Hadley, John, 154
Haggart, 118, 126, 145, 187
Hale, 144
Halifax, 15, 172, 203, 284
Hall , 72, 79, 87, 123,143, 192, 206, 265, 286
Halleck, George, 88
Halstead, Harvey, 34.48
Hambly, John, 148
Hamil.8,21, 26, 32,41,49
Hamilton, 18, 90, 130, 146, 155
Hancox, Dorothy, 186
Handy, 56,91
Hanna, Bill I, 76
Harris, Byron, 242
Harrison, 15
Hartford, 90, 101, 170
Harvey, George, 42
Harwich Township, 2, 4, 5, 6, 9, 10, II, 13,
15, 20, 24, 26, 27, 28, 33, 42, 46-49, 51, 52.
54. 58, 60, 61, 63, 74, Tl, 110, 117, 143, 157,
164, 174, 175. 187. 193, 203, 205, 218, 240,
242, 248,254, 270, 293,295
Harwich Township municipal hall, 63, Tl,

79, 117, 128,129,146.289
Hastings, 102
Hawaii, 290
Headley, Rev. J. W., 41
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Health. dis<'a$ , n.'flledJ C$, 78, 111. 85. 113,
131 , 132, 149-151, 156, 16.1, 167. 172, 182,
213, 217, 291 , 293
Health, boards. 131, 151, 163, 213
Health chntc, ZJS
Health educatiOn, 283
Health, Ontario Dept. 213
Health Untt, thatham ·Kent. 284
HeatherlnJOttnn, !'' aye, 280
Hebbleth~~oatle, 102
Heersink, Rev. George, 200
Henderson, 92, 119, 186, 253, 261 , 265, 284
Henderson, Dr. Donald, 268
Henry, 27, 31J, 124, 135
Hentage Park, 284
Hetherington, Rev. George, 236, 259, 'Z17
He~~oitt , 90, 135

Hicks, 35, 37, 91
Hiebert, Rev. Rtchard, 259
Hillhland Clt-arances, 17
H1gley , Thomas. 1311
Highway Hall , 194, 195, 197, 198
Hill. Rev. W. J.• 91
Hinnegan, 24-4
Historical Atlas, 1881 , 55
Historical S1tes and Monuments Board, 5,

190
Historical Society. Blenheim & District,
iv, 263, 278
Hitler, Adolf, 199, 200,202
Holdaway, Miss Lola, 181
Holgate, 282
Holmes, iv, 26, 67, 84,150, 182, 196, 24-4
Hope, 244, 245
Horses, 14, 18, 30, 39, 40, 52. &4, 64. 70, 112,
121, 149, Hi2, 163, 172, 173, 289
Horticultural Soc1ety, Blenheim , 169, 181,
190,215,'1E/,279
Hoskins, R . G . 8
Hospitals <see also S/W Regional Centre),
113,235.236,249,261,267,291,293
Hotels and inns <see also motels>. 12. 19,
20, 25, 26,29-32,38-41, 63, 66, 68, 71,74-76,
80. 101, 113, 120, 123, 124, 134, 136, 143,
144, 149, 163, 169. 170, 182, 187, 244. 273,
214
Hough, 244, 265
Hovey, George, 67, T1
Howard Bndge IRidgetownl 20
Howard Township, 6, 11, 14, 15, 20, 25, 27,
37
Howden, MissSadle. 180
HromeJt, Frank, 220
Hubbard, 102
Hudson River, 18

HuHman. av, 4.3, 44, 49, 147. 205, 255, 265,
m , 279, 281
Huffman's Corners. 42, 43-45, 124, 125, 298
Hughes, Col Sam , 81 , 157
Hughson, 34, 67, 1!8, 83, 254, 285
Hull , Fred, 1.66
Humphrey, A., 80
Hunt, 92, 216
Hunter, II, 148
Hydro Electric Commission, 168,225

lggy's store, 276
Immigration <see also setUers, setUementl, 3, s-8, 9-12, 1&-21 , 23, 25, 27, 21~
22-4
Independent Grocers As.soc. UGA l, 244
Indians, 1·5, 7, 8, 12-14, 111,23, 24, 45, 152
Imperial Order Daughters of the Empire
CIODE>, 157, 163, 174. 175, 182, 197, 203,
213,267, 279
Inch, Hal, 299
Income lax, 161
India, 267
Industrial Park, Blenheim, 253, 251, ztn
Inns and hotels <see hotels and Inns!
lnlemationall-farvester Co., 189
International Plowmg Match, 219, 254, 212,
299
International Women's Year, 265
Ireland, Irish, 9, 10, 11, 15, 17, 26, .U, 51, 76,
136, 152. 156
li'Vlllg, David, 191
Irwin, 79,m
Isle of Mull, 268
Italy, ILaUans, 223-224
Italian-Canadian Club, 224
Izumi, Robert. 264

J
Jacklin, 53, 90, 194, 229, 262
Jackson, 5, 27, 35, 36, 40,67-69, 75,79, 80, 82.
85,120,122,123,244,281,286
Jackson. Donald, 264
Jacobs, 8, 76
Jacques, 137
Jail, Blenheim 82, 83, 128
James, 135, loU, 168, 175, 207, 2011, 252,256,
282,285

Jameson, Mrs. Anna, ~32
Jamieson. Leonard, 138, 139, 161
Jamieson, Rev. W. H .• 130
Japan, 217, 269
Jay Treaty, 8
Jeffery Canners, 205, 243

Jenkms, Ferg1e, 240,264.281
Jenner. 144
Jones. 151.244.266
JOhnson, 123. 137
Johnson. Rev. Gordon. 259
Johnson. Pauline, 152
Johnston.1v, 236,250, 278.282
J . P Toolroom. 2.'l5
Jumor Farmers' Club. 215, 23.1. J.l6
K
Kelly, Lavern. 248. 271
Kelly's Corners 1Kent Bndge 138
Kemp.86
Kempe, Jerry. 255
Kemsley , Rodger. 25.'i
Kennedy, Abraham. 56
Kennedy. John, Pres .. 252
Kenney, William , IIO, 101
Kent Bndge cKelly's Comers l, 38
Kent Centre, 19, 50. 126. 137. 141 , 155. 1119,
201,240,252
Kent County. 3-5. 13. 17, 47, 51. 60, 61. 66,
18. 93, 99, 129. 131, 147, 158, 164, 1611. 176.
190, 205. 212. 235, 238. 241. 261, 262, 269.
270, 2'7S-281
Kent County Fertilizer Co , 244
Kent County Gazetteer. 68
Kenlerieau Park, 271
Kent Farmers' Produce Co, 145.176
Kent Farm Supplies. 244
Kentucky !:23
Kerr.
243, 256
Kershaw, Rev. Edward. 92
Kerulcin, Joseph. 220
Kettyles. Miss, 94
Khaki Club, Blenheim, 158
Kielt, Chester, 262,280
Kineltes Club, Blenheim. 215, 236
King, Rev. William, 50
King, Walter, 239
Kingston, 18. 25. 103
KlngsviiJe, 127, 141,211
Kinman, N ., 19
Kinnaird, W. H.. 130
Kinne, Lewis, 19
Kinsmen Club, Blenheim, 213, 215, 233.
240,264,2167,280
Kirk, Gordon. 280
Kivell. Charles, 236, 250
Kiwanis Club. Blenheim. 63, 213. 241. 266,
280
Klondike Gold Rush. 137-138, 141
Knight, 40, 148. 166, 1&1. 186, 192. 244, 257.

238.

264, 284, 287
Knights or Columbus. 218

Knoll . Murray. 280
Koop, John. 280
Kovmsky. 228
Kum, Joseph. 280
Kyle. 241. 244. 2.-,7, 274

L
Labad1e. Peter. 11ti
Laba!t , Harold . 811
Lalx>lle. Gerrv. 299
Labor unions: Is.-,, 291
Labour Day, 141
Ladd. Donald. 241
Lad1slas fseeSegersl, 179.231
Laidlaw. David, 265
Laird. 27. 35, '37. AA. n. 122. 130. 139. Hit,
163.252
Lake Erie, 2, 3, 4, 6. 10. 14. 32. 46. 48. 53, 13.
93, 99. 104, 112. 152. 164. lf>.'i, 172. 175. 11111.
209. 239.253, 261 , 269,270. 288,295
Lakes.other.4.5, 7,8, 10.2.'i, 46,2.18
Lake Ene Coal Co . 142, H5. 1!>4, 1:.6, 165,
244, 2!)4
Lambert, 19, 76
Lambton County, 176
Lampman, Archibald. 69, 192
Landfill sHe. 242, 270
Land purchase. grants. 4, 5, 18, 21, 23. 47,
49
Land reserves Csee Reserves, land 1
Lane. S . 67
Latham, Rev. John. 215
Laurie. i v. 35-37. 139, 191, 245, 276, 281
Launston, Victor, 49, 66. 154, 156
Lavendar, Rev. W L.• 259
Lawrence, 137. 264, 284
Leacock, Stephen. 16
Leafloor, Rev Larry, 259
Leamington, 91. 175. 256
Leaseholders' Associahon, 211
Le<:la1r, Esther, 263
~- 69, 149, 181. 183
Lehman. A. D , 259
Leslie, 26, 21
Letts, Robert. 236
LeWIR, 224, 276
L1brary, Blenheim Pubhc, 43, 46. 122. 133.
144, 163, 164, 168, 175, 181, 204, 228. 241.
267. 290. 292
Lighthouse, Erieau, 15, 48, 54. 58. 93, 174.
207
Lincoln, Abraham , 81
Lindley, Fred, 136
Lindsay, 205.242,250,219
Ling, Percy <Joel , 265
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J.mlcy, llilrold. 1115, 2111
Lions ('luh. Blcnhl•Jm . 26li
Little. 1v, I 1, 2-t. 'l:i , 34 , 3:l, 311, 47, 50, 57, 61,
~ . 69 . 7R.

130, ISH, 170. 2R5 , 2R6 , ~

LIVIng.slnne. !l2. 135
Lock , 187.265. rn
lAd~('..'! ,

611, 6!1. 73, 79. 101 113. 122, 126, J:l?,
J.IR, 162. 173, IRI 213. 215, 219. 241 , 2m,
21«1
Lonclnn , l':ngland, A. 10. 1411
London , Ontanu, :.!9, 50, AI , 245, 26.3. 2114

Lonclnn Free Pr~c;. 2114
Lnng Pmnt. 4. 2.'), 51
Lolh, f '., 144
Love. Hev. l<ctth, 20.1

LoY.cr l'anada. 47, 51
Lower Thames ('onscrvation Area, 243
Lucm. L , 139
Luglll<(lwtd . 219. 2R2
Lumber. 28a
Lumlry. H., 8/i, 2116
Lusttania, 11'.0
Lynch. 34. 36. Z76

Mac's Milk, 255
Macklin. 170. 206
Magharo. Patrick. 223
Mala hide Castle, 10. 29
Malcolm. Sherman, 68. 75. 286
Mallory, iv, 15, 32, 41 , 46. 49. 63, 68, 73, 79,

Maxwell, Thomas, 35, 36. 286
Maynard, 255, 281
Meacham , Rev August, 247, 259
Meals on Wheels. 266
Mecharucs lnslttute. 113, 122
Mechanization. 239, 291
Meehan, Wilham, 243
Memorial Park, Blenheim, 5, 134, 196, 197,
213. 239, 241 , 254. 264, rn. 234. 290

Memorials. war
Merchants Association, 279
~tere<titb, Joseph . 68, 79
Merhn. 132, 149
Merrill. H. L., 144, 147
Mexico, 260
Michigan, 64. 211
Middleton, J. E., 66
Mtddlesex County, 4, 74
M1ffhn, Eleanor, 272
Mthha. Kent, 7, 8., 14, 34, 47, 69, 76.77
Millar. 194. 280.299
Mtllar. Rev Hubbard, 211
Miller, Premier Frank, 287
Miller, H. L & Co., 72
Milling Products Ud ., 255
Millington, Eunice, 198
Millns, John, 299
Milts, Hon David, 20
M1lls, Rev Gordon, 194.
Mills,John.20
Mills !sawmills, gristmillsl, 20, 31. 52, 53,
56. 57, 67, 68. 100, 103. 109. 112, 121, 122,

119, 135, 137, 170, 182, 189. 192. 210, 22~ .
243, 250, 259, 276, 281

136, 137, 148, 168, 170, 288

Millon (town>. 272
Miner, Harry <VC),162, 278
Miner, Jack, 217
Ministerial Association. 260
Minielly. 2f!1. 2-15.256.262
Mink farm, 193. 195
Minstrel shows, 203, 240, 264
Mitchell, 258
Mitchell, Dr T.M.C., dentist. 132. 150
Missionaries, 3, 179,231,260
Moderwell, 192, 261, 269
Mohawk River, 18
Monastery Apartments, 247,260
Monkhouse,Jean,263
Montreal, 3, 18, 64, 133, 172,196
Moore, Rev. Barry, 247
Moore, Hattie, 197
Moravian Mission. 7, 37
Morgan, Peter, George, 28, 67, 68, 71, 77,

Mallorytown. 46, 49
Manninger. Frank, 223
Marconi Wireless Servtce. 155
Manna. Erieau. 271
Manne and Fisheries Dept., 127
Marttimes. Atlantic provill('es, 87
Market Square. Blenheim 122
Marlatt, 281
Marsh, Alexander, 20
Marshall. Rev. Father, 88
Marshall , William, l23. 124
Marshland. 4, 164. 175, 187, 209, 271, 289,
295

Martin. Joseph, 56
Mary, Queen, 172
Mason, Andrew. 182
Massachusetts, 19
Mathany, Ttmothy, 276
Mathers, Rev. Norman, 259
Matt, Marion, 66
Mattawa, 146
Matteis,223

86. 89, 166, 168. 170

Morningstar, Vivian, 262
Morpelh. 15, t8, 19, 32, 37-39, 41. 42, 46, 50,
69, 74. 81, 127,141,192,206
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Morris. 5.1. 55. 67-69. 73. 76. 79. 120, 139. 170.
2M
Morrison. Peter. 79
Morse.!!: H 119
Mosey. Leona. 1fl1
Motels !see also hotels I. 2~. 2.'i7
Mott.41.119.148.182.197.206.2.'i1
Motycka, Joseph. 220
Mountford, J G ., fl9, 73. 74, 79, 101. 130, 1:18
Moving p1ctures. mov1es. 14. 152, 170. 111.1.
187,196,235.239.292
M & N Bookkeepin~ Semce. 2!>5
Muckle. 56, 11R, 139, IR7.206.223.266.2RI
MUir, 206,266.281
Mulholland. John. 71, 79, lOS, 130. 147
Mull, 42, 75. 91, 103, 110. 136. 1311, 142. 147.
194 .2 11 ,2.11.246.2S~.~.2S9.266

Mulroney. Pnme Minisll'r Bnan, 287
Mun1ch, 265
Municipal affa1rs, Blenheim, 34, 61. 78. 79.
82, 83, 96-98, 111, 139, 140, 148. 158, 161.
174, 175, 177, 190. 199, 205. 212, 227-229,
241, 242, 245, 253, 2S4. 270, 272, 285, 286,
293,295
Municipal affairs, S. Harwich, 60-63, 111,
117, 148, 158, 163, 205, 242, 2S4, 270, 272,
293,295
Municipal buildings, Blenheim :
1877 village hall, 82, 83, 117, 121, 192, 289
1896 town hall, 83, 117, 120, 128, 130, 161,
163, 191, 241, 271, 289, 296.
1951town hall, 177, 227, 228, 289
Municipal buildings, Harwich township
hall, 77, 79, 128
Murphy, Dr. James, 245
Music, music hall (see also opera house),
85, 134, 152, 170, 174, 186, 187, 196, 203,
233, 235, 238-240, 262, 264, 278, 280, 281,
284,299
Mushroom producUon, 219,257, 274, 289
Mussolini, 202
Myers, Charles, 144, 199

Me, Mac
All Me's here are arranged as if
they were spelled Mac
McArthur, Arthur, 68
McBrayne, 50
McCallum, Ronald, 245
McClarty, Donald, 248
McColl. Stanley, 206
McCollum, 124. 149
Mc<.:orvie, 119

Mcl'oubr£>y, Frank. 177
Mcl'rackl'n, 12t H9. 207.241.2110
Mc('rae. RC\', AII.'X. 2S9
McCubbm. Gt>orJ;te. IRR.
Mcl'ull~ !sl'e also ph~·skmnsl, 211.50. HI
Mc('urdy.J .A .O .155
Macdonald. 5u· Juhn A .. 7R. 141
McOIIUI'(all. 102. 129. 20fl. 2711.21\:1
MacEachl'rn , iv
McGeorge. 79. 2R6
McGre~or, 14. 3.'i. !Ill. 5:l. 6.1. 1\9,77, 7!1. 94.
130.144.168, lfi9. IA6, 193,211 ,236.211.5
McGregor Creek. 14. 19, :13. 50
McGregor Park, 205,215.267
McGuiAan. UO, IR7. 2fl9. 24:?. 2~7
Maclnms, Hcv Donald, 2:1R
Mcintosh. Mrs. Alvin. z:u
Mcintosh. W1lham. 2fl2. 211()
Mclnt~ re. 124 2.14. 244
McKay, Alexandct•, McKay 's Corners, 19.
50,1\1 , 141. 172
McKee. Alexander. Mckee's Purchase. 4.
5.190
McKenzie. 175. 179
Mackenzie, W Lyon. 50
McKerlie-Millen Automotive. 25S
McKillop, Oanil'l , J.t
McKmley. 20. 27
McKmley. USA Pres1dent Wilham. ISS
Mackintm;h . Angus, R,
McKinnon, Blair, 217,245, 2.~2. 265. 2RI
McKmne, John, 14
McLachlan. Donald, flO, RS. 130
McLaren. Rev. J. M .. L26
McLaughlin. R. M . 244
MacLean, Mrs. Allee. 236, 250
McLeod. Kenneth, 137
McMahan. J • 180
McMichael. 37, 61. 69. 77, 79, 80. 130
McM1IIan. Edward. 161 ,206.250
McNear, 2.14. 240,260.272
McNeill, Brian. 207
McPherson Csee also physiCians), 50. 76.
144, 161, 181. 182, 197. 206, 207, 250, 298.
McQuarrie, 36
McTavish. 123. 148.181. 191, 196.212

N
Namlu, <.:on. 244
Nanticoke, 146
Naples, 223
Napoleon, Napoleonic wars, 17, 18
National Academy of Design, 263
National Registration, 161
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Navy, C•Mdlan, 203

Ontano Federation of Agnrolture, 2S5
Ontario Onion Growers' (;o..operall\"e, 175

Ncdvidclt, 220
Needham , 192.251
Neil , lr7, 168, 1 ~. 191 , 250,265, 211, 191
Neh n, Re\•, Ma n , 231. 2S9

Ont.tno
...... .
289 Provmcaal Police !OPP>. """'
...... ....
Ont.tno Youth Parliament, 2117

N · bitt, Cameron, 248
Nevill, John, 101
NCVlllc, MArie, 282
Newark !Nlagara-on-thc·Lakel, N'aagara ,

Open Home, Blenheim, 15, 121. 134, 151,
151, 170, 113, 187, 1 • 197, 221.

219, 292
Opllm t Club, Blenht-1m, 21i6, 217
Ore, bog,2S
Orford Towmhip, 115, ~

3, S, ll, 10, II , 15, II, 39, 141
Newtumb a nd Newcombe, 111. 21. 37, 11,
137, 139
New Democratic Party, 2S2

Onllia , 75

O&bome, E. W., f7, ea
Oshawa, 260
oua .... a,77, 78,11 . 1311. 111
Ouvry !Erieusl 24, 34, 31l, 57, 10, 156, 174
(>xlam, 2..0, 2117
<>xlord County, 79

Neweii ,J .D., lltil)
New Brunswick, liS
Newfoundland, 21,217
NewGiasg0\\ , 117
New Scotland, 101, 103, 251

Nev.'S·Tnbune, Rlcnheim (&ee aJio Rood
Eau Nev. , Blenheim Sews, Blenheim

Trlbunf1), iv, 71 , 77, 84, 1111, 113, 123,

p
Paisiovich, 244, 258, 271, 271
Paling, , 221, 221, 21111, 211
Palmer, iv, 20, 2115$

1311, 143, 160, 1157. 183, 195, 204, 209, 245,
263, 264
Nev~

papers, other, 10, 13, Ill, 142, 148,

202, 217,252, 295, 300
Nev.· York, II, 31, 46, 100, 148, 231,263,
Nichol , Ill , 92, 123, 130, 144, 116, Z36, 241,

Pantu Weld1ng, 257
Pardo, IS, 16, 21 , 38, 47, 111. 119, 193. 205,
2-'11, 211 , 299
Pardovtllt', 252
Pans, 143, 157,231

250, 265

N1chol , 119, 281 , 2115
Nichol Park. 285
Nicholson, 2-'8, 251 , 2S3
Norfolk County, 13
Normandale, 2S
North Bay, 202, 217
North Harwich, 8, 14
Northwood, 32, 110

Park !see mrmonal parl l
Parr, Rrv. Harold, 1110
Parr, Richard, 285
Pa -. Robert and Walter, 311
Pa~teurizallon, 167, 182, 191, 195, 291
Paterson, Rev. Cohn, 276

Palrtmsof lndustry, l22
Patterson, 84, 170, 236. 244

Northwest Temtones, 137
Nova Scotia, 16, ~ . 78, 155, 117

Patterson Creek, 14
Payne, 244
Peace Day, 163
Pearl Harbor. 217
Pearson. T. w.. 148
Peat Fuel eo .. 14-4, 156. 175
Pee\·er, Harold, 20$
Pegg. IV, 41, 59, 17, 79, 124. 149. 117, 193,

Nudds, 210, 233
Nurses' Alumnae, Blenheim, 235,2117, 279
Nun~ing homes, rest home;, 213, 236, 250,
252,261, 2164, 2112,291 , 293
Nut brown Rakery. 124

0
O'Bnen, 135, 192,248, 279,211
Official Plan, Blenhe1m, 2S3

20$, 206, 225, 241. 2U. 2f1. 250. 265. 279.

281

Pelee Island, 47
Pemberton, Edward, 244

Ohio, 7

Oklahoma City, 284
Old Boys !see Revellers>. 2..0, 298
Olding, Ed., 83
Ohver, Rev G L., 90
Ontano, 5, 52, 71, 93, 213, 298,
Ontario Air Cadet Squadron, Blenheim.
279

Penmnex. Rev. Willibrord, l79
Pe nnsylvaniA, 10. 42
Peppermint m1JI, 56
Pensions, old age. 238
Peter borough. 2S
Petrolia, 173
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Pfizer. 145. 27~
Phair. 206.242. 26.'i
Phelan. Mrs. Bertha. 26.'\
Philadelphia Phillies. 240
Ph1hp. Pnnce. 238
Ph1pps. M1chael. 1v. 2.'i.'i
Physicians & s~eons. general
references. 131, 133,291. 29.1
Doctors. alphatx>hcally
Acton, Dr. Richard. 260
Dawson. Dr Greta. 195
Gamble. Dr J B.. 2ll2
Graham. Dr. John. 150. 196,212.200. 2ll6
Green. Dr Andrew. 212. 249. 260
Green. Dr. Peter. 249. 293
Hanks. Dr. A. R.. 132. ISO, IR1. 19.'i. 20S. 212.
215,2Sl
Hawksworth. Dr - . 01
Huffman. Dr. Arthur, 212
Kao. Dr W T., 260
Kendrick, Dr Bryce. 182
Langford. Dr. C. B , 75, 79. 132, 135, 181.
192.195.212
McCully, Dr Jonathan. 99
McCully, Dr. Samuel, 6R
MacNamara, Dr. G. W 132
McPherson. Dr Ewart, E 182. 195. 212
Pickering. Dr Jaclc. 235
Reece, Dr. Howard T.• 235. 249
Richards, Dr. Larry, 249. 260
Richardson. Dr. George, 70
Riordan, Dr Patrick, 260
Rozehnal, Dr. Jan. 2ll2
Samson. Dr James. 27. 70-72. 84. 85, 99.
121. 132. 145. 149. 158

Samson. Dr James. 27. 7().72, 84. 85, 99,
121, 132. 145, 149, 158
Shaver. Dr A M , 132. 166
Simmons. Dr. Maureen L.. 2ll2
Story. Dr A. La1rd, 195. 209. 212. 235, 241,
242,249,256,260,286
Story. Dr Simeon G. 132. 150
Tozer. Dr. Charles, 01
Van Velsor, Dr. D. J.. 61, 62. SR. 70, 72. 85.
111 . 120, 132
Pickering. iv, 27, 28, 40. 67. 73. 123. 139. 143,
146, 148,155,238,245,250.251
Pike and Richardson. 57
Pioneers. 23. 24, 27. 34, 42, 53. 54, 113,
Pipe and Drum Band. Blenheim. 27R
Pitts, Rev. Roy, 203,205,211,286
Pittsburg. 3
Pleiter. Simon, 299
Pionte aux Pins. 3. 71, 99
Pokornick. Henry. 242.243,273
Poland.200

Police <see also OPP). 66. 7R. 25.1. 2119
PohomyE'I1!1s. <'anachan f'ouMahnn nl.
2.15
Pollticinns · mavors, re<•ves. wartlf'ns.
federal ai1Cl pr~"ilwial mc•mhcrs. end nl
chapters
Pollowick . John, 24!i
Ponhac-Buick c!ealcrshlp, 2.'>1\
Ponk. Harry. 2.">7
Populallon csee al~n rrnsus 1 1\:l. fi!l. 272.
2IIR
Porkv's { 'orners. 243
Port All)('rt 27~
Port Arthur. 17:!
Port ('rewe. 55
Port Dover. 191
Port Stanley. IR. :l9• .'il, 1117
Postma. Kate, 2114
Post nthces. postmasters. 3!1. fi7. 71 . 79. R!i.
120. t 36. 137. 156, 166. 243. 255. 21\!i
Powell, RO. R.'i, 123. 134. 136. 143. 146, 2~3
Prescott. 18. 43
Presley. Elvis. 23:1
Prince ol Wales. The. 299
ProhlbJtinn. 19. 174. IR9
Proknp. Georg<'. 243
Prothern, Frank. 175
Proudfoot. Rev William . 2!1
Pubhl' Utilities. 120. 168, 1n. IR6. 191. 241.
265. 272
Purv1s. Glen, 206

Q
Quackenbush. Erie, 12!)
Quackery. 182
Quebec. JR. 132. 157
Queen's (.{)unci I, 206.269, 2ll2
Queen's Park. 293
Queen's Silver Jub1lee Medal , 2f>4

R
Rabideau Hardware, 244
Radio, 172, 183. 187, 231,284
Raglan, 53, 58, 73. 94, 99. 101. IG-1, 110. 130.
163, 170
Railways, trams, 54, 64, 65, 86. 94, 99, 100,
101. 109, 118. 120, 127, 129, 133, 136-138,
145, 149, 152, 154. 164, 165, 176, 183, 187,
193,207,244,254,266,271,286,289,290
Rakus, Charles, 220
Raleigh township, 3, 6, 14-16, 19, 20, 21, 24,
29, 33, 34. 42, 44, 47, 50, 57, 157. 162, 189,
212, 248, 249. 269
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Ramsden, 110
ftallS()m, 91 , 198
Rebel11on of 1837 Isee allo War), &4, 47, 50,
111, 112
Rebellion, Rlel , 108, 112, 14J
Rec1pros1ty Treaty, 54, 57
Recreation Club, Blenheim, 181
Red Crosa Soc1ety, Blen.he1m, 158, 197, 203,
213
Red Triangle Beef Association, 300
Reeder, J . A., 94, 130
Reg1ment, Kent, 157, 158
Registry OffiCe, l:hatham, 49
Re1d, Rev. Henry. tr1
Reid, Jack, 2163
ReiJ, Louis, 141
Remington. 266

93, 101, 110, 143
Rondeau Provincial Park, 3, 66, 103, 104,

Remsik, Charles, 255
Reserves, land, 4, 5. II, 12, 25, 49,
ResiStance Welding, Z44, 257
Restaurants, 123, 192, 224, 255, 256, 274
Rest Home Management Enterprises. 282
ReveJJers !see also OJd Boys 1, 208, 298. 303
Reynolds, I. B , 119

Rowland. Charles, 280
Royal Canadian Leglon lsee also Great
War Veterans Assocllltionl, 162, 163,

Ronco, 244
Rondeau Bay, 4, 7, 20, 24, 33, 34, 39, 47-49,
58, .103, 112, 111, 138, ISS, 144, 149, 152,
164, 198, 209, 234, 239, 242, 254, 264, 29Z

Rondeau Development Committee, 208
Rondeau Estates, 242
Rondeau Harbor, 48, 55, 57, 64, 69, 73, 74,
136, 141, 145, 189, 187, 191, 198, 202, D ,
228, 233, 239, 250, 270, 284, 298
Rooke, John, 2SI
Rose, 206, 265, 285
Ross, 36, 79, 142, 173, 238, 261
Rotary Club, Blenheim, 63, 181, 190, 196,
197, 215, 226, 233, 236, Z42, 264, • • 274.
m . 293
Rotmom. Rev Ruth, 259
Rowe, 27, 59, 79, 123

185, 197, 204, 2m, 213, 215, 233, 239, 267,
273,2711
Royal Can Legloo, charter members, 197
Royal ~1nter Fa1r. 282
Ruddle, 15
Rudman, George, 225
Rumble, 160, 183. 2m, 208
Rumrunning, 175, 189
Rushton's Corners, 16, 19, 20, 55, 147
RusseU, iv, 130
Russia, 157, 217, 238
Rulherford, 83, 87, 130, 134, 148, 161, 176,
181, 185, 2m. 228
Ryan, 179, 192, 225, 250
Ryerson, Egerton, 51

Richardson, Hester Ann. 34
Richardson 4r P1ke, 57
Riddle, nurse M. J ., 182
Ridge, gravel, 7, 11, 12, 32, 33, 42, 45, 57,
164, 209,215, 255, 289, 295,
Ridge commuruty, Troy, EngiiShes, 25,
27-29, 32, 'r/, 38, 59, 75, 119-91, 1'r/
Ridgetown <Howard Bndge>. 20, 29, 38, 50,
65, 71 , 78, 81, 88, 89, 127, 129. 1'r/, 141, 147,
152,167, 169, 173, 178, 287
Ridley, 27, 32, 78, 142, 197
Rlesobos. Jerry, Z44. 255
Rigby, 40, 91,186, 225, 254, 2.81
Riggs, Helen, 193
~~ . 143,183, 198, 213, 225 , 266

Roadhouse, 244, ?57
Roads, trails, highways, 2, 4, 7-12, l.S-20,
27·35, 'r/, 39. 40, 42-46, ""· 49, 54, 57, 78, 89,
99, 101, 1Z7, 1S8, 145, 165, 172·174, 187, 1~
191, 218, 242. '152-254, 261, 269, 270, Z71,
290, zss. 295
Robert. Rev. Bernard, 231 , 242
Robertson, 33, &4, 76, l'rl, 142,244
Robinson, Peter <Canada Land Co.> ?S
Robinson, William, ?51
Rod and Gun Club, Blenheim, lSZ, 181, 187
Rod and Gun Club, Rondeau, 234
Rodgers, 225, 286
Rodney,155
Rod's Antiques, 276
Roe, Estella, 129
Roe, J . Ross, 248

s
Sabbath keeping, 93

st. Lawrence River, 10, 46
St. Lawrence Seaway. 238

st. 11lomas, 39
St. Willibrord Community credit Union,
222, 256, 273
Salem Mass., 19
)alter Maureen, 283
Sample, William, 79
Samson (see also Dr. James Samson>, 27,
37.38,83,94, 108, 119, 130,147, 236
Sandusky,3
Sandys, Rev. F . W.. 286
San Francisco, 239
Sarah Jane Residence, 282
Samia, 99, 238, 283
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Saskatoon. 284
Seaman, Nellie, 168
Schools. general references. 25. 36. 61.
109, 112. 131. 235, 272
Schools. specific :
Blenheim Public School (Talbot St .}. 35·
:rl. 68. 93, 94, 146, 150, 156, 163. 169. 173.
180. 195, 211. 229, 25.1. 262. '1:72, 279. 'Nl
W J. Baird Public School, 212, 229. 2311.
248,249,261.262,280
Harwich-Raleigh
Composite
Public
School, 248. 262, 280, 291
Other area public schools. 'J:l , 211. 32. 44.
50, 54, 55, 711, 80. 81, 104. 107. 1011, 122.
126, 129, 130. 147, 150, 181, 1116, 1119, 195,
201.231.248.249.280
St Mary's Separate School. 194, 202, 212,
231.249,262,291
Blenheim Contmuat1on School, 129, 147,
169, 173, 180, 290
Blenheim & D1str~ct H1gh School. 189.
194,212.230,248.249,257,262.280
Otherhighschools. 78,81, 129,147
Blenheim Nursery School. 291
Schull, Joseph, 202
Scotland, Scots, 11, 17, 35. 46. 50, 136,2611
Scott. Sam. 177.207.265. 'J:/4
Scott, Thomas, 112
Scoyne. 177, 182, 199.227.244,267.281
Scrane, Joseph, 141
Seattle, Wash.. 49
Segers. Rev. Ladislas, 179
Seneca County. N Y .. 25
Senior Adult Social Club, Blenheim, 266
Senior, Charles, 123,143
Sertoma Club, Erieau, 242,243,267, 279
Service Stations. 243.244.257,290
Settlers, settlement <see immigration), t ,
3, 4, 7, 1().)2, 14, 16, 17. 19. 20. 25-28. 31.
:r1·39, 43-45, 48, 49, 60, 109, 111, 218-224,
295
Sewell, Joseph, 101
Sewers, sewage, 241, 288
Shanks, Pearl, 262
Shearer, Russell, 192, 193,203-205,245,265,
Sheldon, :n. 41, 53. 63, 01, 68, 80, 120, 143,
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